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INTRODUCTION

Parrots form one of the largestand best defined avian orders.The Psittaciformes
are characterizedby a number of features,such as a stronglycurved upper mandible that fits over the shorter lower mandible and is connectedto the skull through
a movable joint, a fleshy tongue, a zygodactyl, usually prehensilefoot, a short
tarsometatarsusthat is entirely covered by reticulate scales,a usually colorful
plumage,white eggshells,a specificseed-huskingbehavior, a complex socialbehavior, and, in captivity, a tendencyto mimic sounds.These similarities among
the psittacine speciesnotwithstanding, the order displays a remarkable diversity
in many other respects.Parrots have a pantropical distribution occupyingAustralia, Pacifica,Asia, Africa, and the Neotropics. Within each region, parrotslive
in a greatvariety of habitats(e.g.,deserts,savannas,rainforests,alpine and littoral
regions),and a variety of microhabitats has been exploited by them within the
particular habitats (e.g., the ground, tall trees, shrubs, rock cliffs). As a consequence,parrots have undergoneremarkable adaptive radiations in various aspects
such as size, locomotion, social behavior, and reproduction. Probably the most
outstandingadaptive radiation, however, can be observedin the feedingapparatus
(G'tintert and Ziswiler 1972; Homberger and Ziswiler 1972; Homberger 1978,
1980a, b, 1981) and the digestivetract (G'tintertand Ziswiler 1972; G'tintert 1981).
Of all the organsassociatedwith feedingin parrots,the tonguehasbeen receiving
the greatest attention by scientistsfor more than four centuries. It is relatively
easily observedin living birds and plays a central role in feeding and drinking
(Homberger 1980a). For a long time, the tongue was also assumedto take part
in the vocalization process(e.g., Kutorga 1832; Denker 1907; but seeNottebohm
1976). Furthermore, the psittacinetongueis unique among those of birds in that
it is very "fleshy" and containsa large number of intrinsic muscles.In this aspect
and in its ability to modify the relief of the fleshylingual surface,the psittacine
tonguehas evolved in convergenceto the mammalian tongue.Unlike the mammalian tongue, however, the psittacine tongue is supportedby a "bony" skeleton,
the hyoid, like all arian tongues.
Interest in the anatomy of the psittacine lingual apparatusis reflectedin the
large body of information published on the subject (Kutorga 1832; Duvernoy
1835; Thuet 1838; Nitzsch in Giebel 1862; Shufeldt 1886; Mirart 1895, 1896;
Mudge 1903; Chaine 1904, 1905; Kallius 1906; Denker 1907; Lubosch 1933;
Steinbacher1935, 1951; Kasai 1957; Dubale and Rawal 1965; Evans 1969; Feder
1969; Rawal 1970; G'tintert and Ziswiler 1972; Homberger and Ziswiler 1972;
Burton 1974c; Homberger 1978, 1980a and referencestherein, 1980b. See the
bibliographiesof Kutorga 1832 and of Shufeldt 1886 for pre- 1832 publications).
Nevertheless,a completeredescriptionof the psittacinelingual apparatusto serve
as the basis for future comparative studies is needed at this point for several
reasons.First, previousstudieshave more or lessarbitrarily divided the complex
lingual apparatusinto different parts (e.g., skeleton,muscles,epithelium, salivary
glands),describedand analyzedtheseparts more or lessindependentlyfrom one
another and left interactions and interdependenciesamong the particular parts
unexplored. Secondly, those studiesthat included the mechanical functioning of
the apparatus were restricted to the muscle-bone system, and their functional
interpretationswere basedon intuitive considerations.Functional analyses,such
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as these, for the most part proved to be inaccurate or even incorrect becausethe
mechanical functioning of the entire lingual apparatusinvolves the interaction of
a multitude of tissuesbesidesbone and muscle. Thirdly, the internal anatomy of
the extremely complex tip of the psittacine tongue has been inadequately described. Thus, the anatomy and function of that portion of the tongue which
interactsin a most specializedway with the environment (i.e., food, water) remains
unexplored.Finally, the majority of the studieson the psittacinelingual apparatus
were presentedwithout proper referenceto previous work. Although this lack of
checking and recheckingof anatomical data is "typical" for avian anatomical
studies(Homberõer 1980c; Vanden Berõe 1982), it is especiallynoticeablein the
numerous studies on the psittacine lingual apparatus.
The deficienciesmentioned above notwithstanding,some of the earlier papers
on the skeletomuscularsystemof the psittacine lingual apparatus have occasionally been used as basesfor comparative studiesleading to conclusionsabout the
phyloõenyand systematicsof parrotsand other arian orders.The lack of success
of these attempts (e.g., Mudõe 1903) has led arian evolutionary biologists to
conclude that the lingual skeletomuscularsystem of parrots and, consequently,
of birds in general,doesnot provide useful taxonomic characters.
In contrast to this opinion, however, the surface morphology of the feeding
apparatusand specificallyof the tonguehasbeen a rich sourceof charactersuseful
for systematicand phylogeneticstudies(Homberõer 1979a, 1980a, b, 1985; see
alsoForshaw 1978). Sincethe surfacemorphologyof the lingualapparatusexhibits
a great diversity among parrots, and sinceit is possibleto explain these structural
differencesamong taxa of higher categoriesas having resultedfrom adaptive and
other evolutionary processes(Homberõer 1980a, b, 1983), it seemsreasonableto
expect that a proper study of the internal structuresof the psittacine lingual
apparatuswould also be useful for systematicand evolutionary studies.The precondition for such studies, however, is a thorough anatomical description that
can serve as a basis for future comparative work.

The lingualapparatus
of the AfricanGrey Parrot(Psittacus
erithacus
L.) was
chosenfor the basic anatomical descriptionof the psittacine tongue for several
reasons.First, as a member of the Psittacinae(the "true" parrots), Psittacusis a
representativeof the largest,most diversifiedand leastspecializedsubfamilyof
the Psittacidae(Homberõer 1980a). Secondly,the adaptationsof its feedingapparatusare thoseof a generalistin the sensethat Psittacusfeedson fruit as well
as on seedsand nuts. Thirdly, the lingual apparatusof Psittacusis relatively large,
thus facilitatingdissectionsin the microanatomicalrange.Fourthly, enoughanatomical material from this specieswas available for an adequate study.
Complete descriptionof a morphologicalsystemdemandsa functionalanalysis
becauseevery structurehas not only a form but also at least one function (Bock
and yon Wahlert 1965). With the need for a functional analysisof the lingual
apparatusof Psittacusarose also a need for the developmentof a method to
analyzethe mechanicalfunctioningof complexsystems.One of the most widely
usedapproachesin recent yearshas relied stronglyon resultsderived from the
applicationof electro-physiological
techniques(i.e., electromyography).This approachis of limited value for a complexapparatus,suchas the lingualapparatus
of Psittacus, in which the skeletal elements consist not only of hard tissue but
also of hydraulic structures,and in which the actively moving elementsare rep-
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resentednot only by musclesbut also by inflatable vasculartissue.An appropriate
analytical method should culminate in the construction of a model for the operation of an integratedcomplex apparatus.To assurethe testability of the model,
the method shouldlead to the formulation of predictionsthat can be testedagainst
independent,possiblyexperimental observations.In addition, the method should
permit a check on the accuracyand completenessof the anatomical description.
To satisfy the latter demand, the analytical method would have to be based on
the anatomical description and on theoretical-mechanicaland physiologicalconsiderations (see also B'tihler 1980). For complex morphological systemssuch an
analytical method has not yet been designed,although a number of mechanical
and mathematical approacheshave been suggestedfor the analysisof well-defined,
simple systems(e.g., Dempster 1961; Bock 1974; Winkler and Bock 1976; Bock
and Winkler 1978; Crowninshield and Brand 1981).
The lingual apparatus of Psittacusis very well suited as an object on which to
base the development and formulation of a theoretical method that would meet

the criteria mentioned above. First, the range of possiblemovements of the psittacine lingual apparatus has already been determined (Hornberger 1980a). Secondly, the lingual apparatus of Psittacus exhibits a remarkable, yet manageable
structuralcomplexity. Thirdly, it has a potential for a greatvariety of movements.
This variety, however, is tempered by external and internal structural constraints;
for example, the hyoid apparatus can move only within the limits set by the
mandible, and the movements of different parts of the hyoid apparatus are often
coupledthrough ligamentsand multiple-joint muscles.
The approach to functional analysisformulated and presentedhere provides a
theoretical, mechanicalmodel for the functioning of the psittacinelingual apparatus. This model makes certain predictions (e.g., about the synchronizationof
certain muscular actions) that can be tested independently (e.g., by electromyography). By testing the predictions of the model, the independent observationstest
the functionalanalysisof the lingual apparatusaswell asthe validity of the method
used for the construction of the model. This clearly divides the procedures of
hypothesisformulation and testing into two stepsundertaken in sequence.
In summary, the objectives of the present functional-anatomical study of the
lingual apparatus of Psittacus erithacusare: (1) to provide a basic anatomical
description of the psittacine lingual apparatusthat amends and completesearlier
descriptions,and that can serve as a referencefor future comparative studieson
the avian feeding apparatus; (2) to develop a theoretical method for the formulation of testablehypothesesexplainingthe functioningof complexmorphological
systems;(3) to present such a hypothesisin the form of a theoretical, mechanical
model explaining the functioning of the lingual apparatus of Psittacus.
MATERIAL

AnD

METHODS

The anatomical descriptionsare based on the dissectionof adult specimensof
Psittacuserithacusthat had died in captivity; thus, the locality of origin of the
particular specimens is unknown. Sexes of these specimens are also unknown
becausemost of the specimensconsistedonly of heads. The specimenshad been
stored in a deep freezer, subsequentlyfixed in 4% formalin and stored in 2%
phenoxetol or 70% propyl alcohol.
Illustrated or cited specimensare identified by a catalog number with one of
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the following abbreviations:AMNFI (American Museum of Natural History),
LSUMZ (Museum of Natural Scienceat LouisianaStateUniversity), and Z (Zoological Museum of the University of Ziirich).
Special attention has been given to the description of individual variations.
Nine specimens(AMNH 7203, LSUMZ 1287, Z1-Z7) were dissectedfor the
descriptionof the softparts;five specimens(AMNI-I 1968, AMNH 2354, AMNH
3448, AMNH 9029, LSUMZ 94491) were comparedfor the descriptionof the
skeletal parts.

Dissectionswere performed under a Wild M5-Stereomicroscopeand Wild MSStereomicroscope
with a camera lucida (drawing tube) attachment.The preparations were stainedwith an iodine solution(Bock and Shear 1972) to increase
the contrastbetween musculatureand other tissues.Transverseand longitudinal
sectionswere made with a scalpelon frozen specimens.This techniquewas preferred over histologicaltechniquesbecausethe sectionscould be further dissected
under the microscope for the determination of muscle fiber orientations and
identification

of sheets of connective

tissue.

The techniquesused for the preparation of the illustrations were selectedfrom
various sources(Lucas and Stettenheim 1972; P. R. Stettenheim, pers. comm.;
W. J. Bock, pers. comm.). I first outlined the anatomical preparationswith the

help of a camera lucida. I enlargedthis drawingthrough an AM200 Lucygraph
to covera surfaceof about 20 x 30 cm. I then comparedthis enlargementdirectly
with the specimenand added correctionsand structural details. This pencil drawing was subsequentlytransposedinto a pen and ink illustration by an illustrator
using one of two methods. In one, the pencil drawing was first traced in "photographicblue" onto engineer'spaper; the tracing was then inked. In the second
method, the pencil drawing was traced directly onto transparent vellum in ink.
The second method is more accurate and requires less time. Finally, the inked
illustrations were labelled on an acetate overlay by using Leroy lettering equipment. The completed illustrations were assembledinto plates that were photostatically reduced to a plate size of 6 x 9 inches.These photostatic reproductions
were used as originals for publication.
In illustrating the skeletalparts, I first made an outline drawing with the camera
lucida, enlargedthis drawing to the appropriate size, and sketchedsome details
into the enlargement.The illustrator then prepared a graphite drawing on engineer's paper on the basis of my drawing and of the object under the stereomicroscope.Finally, I checkedthe illustrator's renderingby comparingit with the object.
These drawings were then labelled as describedabove and photographed.
ANATOMY
INTRODUCTION

The anatomical descriptionof the lingual apparatuscoversonly mechanically
functioning structuralelements.Blood and lymph vessels(exceptcavernousvessels),nerves, and sensoryorgansare not included. Special care has been devoted
to the determination of individual variation. This aspectof descriptiveanatomy
has generallybeen neglectedin non-medical anatomical descriptionsof musclebone systems,despite its relevance for evolutionary and taxonornic conclusions
based on comparative studies. Indeed, individual variations have been mistaken
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for interspecific differencesbecauseof a typological approach to anatomy (e.g.,
Mudge 1903).
The sequencein which the various structures are treated follows partly the
suggestions
given for the constructionof a mechanicalmodel and partly practical
considerationsto minimize referencesto later sectionsduring the description of
particular structures.Some cross-referencesto the different sectionsare included
to stressthe interrelationships of the structures.
The descriptivesectionsare organizedaccordingto the particular nature of the
material and are, therefore, not uniform. Most anatomical descriptionsinclude a
brief statement on the functional properties of the structures. This functional
statement does not duplicate the functional analysisin the analytical part of the
study,but describesa structureasa form-function complex, whereasthe functional
statementsin the analytical part of the study are part of the mechanical model.
The anatomical nomenclaturefollows the "Nomina Anatomica Avium" (NAA)
(Baumel et al. 1979) whenever possible.However, many morphological structures
are describedhere for the first time or, sometimes,proper homologieswith the
structuresdescribedin the NAA could not be establishedwith certainty. In these
cases,the structures were given new names, including Latin ones. For certain
structures,names that differ from the NAA, but are better establishedand better
suited, were used. The terms indicating the orientation of structuresfollow common usage.The words "anterior" and "posterior" are used synonymouslywith
"apical" and "caudal." The reference system for expressionsof direction or orientation is given by the mandible, the longitudinal axis of which is consideredto
lie horizontally.
SKELETON
INTRODUCTION

The skeletalbasisof the lingual apparatusconsistsof the hyoid skeleton,which
is an assemblageof several distinct elements.The hyoid skeletoninteractswith
other skeletal elements that are part of different systems,namely, the mandible
as a part of the jaw apparatus, and the cricoid and the tracheal tings as parts of
the laryngealapparatus.The mandible servesas an attachmentsite for all but one
of the extrinsic lingual muscles,and the hyoid skeleton must move within the
framework provided by the mandible. The laryngeal skeletonis attached to the
hyoid skeletonthrough ligaments and fasciae, and the majority of its extrinsic
musclesoriginate from the hyoid skeleton. Thus, the movements of the larynx
are confinedby the frameworkprovided by the hyoid skeleton(Homberger 1979b).
The following description of the skeletonconcentrateson the hyoid skeleton
and its articulations, whereas only those parts of the mandible and laryngeal
skeletonneeded to understandthe structureand function of the lingual apparatus
are described.
HYOID

SKELETON

The hyoid skeletonconsistsof severalbony elementsand one sesamoidbone:
paired paraglossalia,which combine to form a single element; an unpaired basihyale and urohyale, which completely fuse; paired ceratobranchialia; paired
epibranchialia;and the Nodulus, which is a sesamoidbone ventral to the urohyale
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(Figs. 1A-2A). Cartilaginousprocessesextend from the caudal ends of the epibranchialiaand urohyale.The ceratobranchialiaand epibranchialiaform the paired
hyoid horns. The paragtossaliaas a unit and the basihyale,ceratobranchialia,and
epibranchialia are interconnected through diarthroses, i.e., the Articulatio paraglosso-basihyalis,
Art. cerato-basihyalis,and Art. epi-ceratobranchialis.The other
joints among hyoid skeletal elements are a synchondrosisbetween the antedfor
processesof the paraglossalia,a syndesmosisbetween the central portions of the
paraglossalia,and a synostosisbetweenthe embryonically separatebasihyaleand
urohyale. The Nodulus is held againstthe ventral surfaceof the urohyale by the
Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale.Various articular ligaments strengthenthe diarthroses and often limit

the extent of their excursions.

The hyoid skeletonis suspendedby extdfnsiclingual muscleswithin the framework of the lower jaw. Caudally, the hyoid horns lie along the medial surface of
the pterygoid musculaturecovering the roedial side of the mandibular ramus.
Apically, they lie along the roedial surfaceof the pterygoid musclesattachingto
the roedial sides of the palatina becausethe palatina of parrots form almost ver-

tically oriented bladesthat adhere to the roedial sidesof the Rami mandibulares
and reachthe ventral mandibular edgeswhen the bill is closed(Hornberger1981).
The antedflr ends of the hyoid horns embrace the laryngeal skeleton (Hornberger
1979b), whereasthe posteriorparts of the hyoid horns embracethe neck, i.e., the
cervical vertebral column with the neck musculature.Posteriorly, the cartilaginous
processesof the epibranchialia curve dorsally around the medial portion of the
M. depressormandibulae (Figs. 17A, B). The longitudinal axis of the ceratobranchialeis more or lesshorizontal, with its antedforend tilting upwardsor downwards
dependingon the position of the hyoid apparatuswith respectto the lower jaw
and the position of the jaw with respect to the skull. The antedfor ends of the
ceratobranchialiaconvergetowardsthe unpaired basihyale.The longitudinal axes
of the epibranchialiaare in line with the ceratobranchialiabut can rotate depending
on the position of the hyoid skeleton relative to the lower jaw. The antedforend
of the longitudinal axis of the basihyale points upwards to a varying degree depending on the position of the lingual apparatuswithin the lower jaw. The longitudinal axis of the paraglossaleis to a varying degreebent downwardswith
respectto the basihyale.
The nomenclatureof the hyoid skeletonfollows Bock (1972, 1978, pers.comm.)
and Richardsand Bock (1973). The synonymieshave been compiled (Appendix
II A) from the literature on hyoid skeletonsof parrots and compared with the
nomenclature suggestedby Baumel (1979) and Zweers (1982). Additional synonymies can be found in Gadow (1891), Fftrbdfnger(1922), and Zweers (1982).
Os epibranchiale.-- The epibranchiale is a short and bilaterally compressed
skeletalelement. Its bulbous antedforend bears the articular facet for the Art. epiceratobranchialis(Faciesarticuladfsepi-ceratobranchialis,F. art. ec; Figs. 3A, B).
Caudally, the epibranchialefiattensinto a plate (Fig. 3B) the broad sidesof which
face dorso-laterally and ventro-medially and whose edgespoint dorso-medially
(Margo dorso-medialis,Ma. d-m) and ventro-laterally (Margo ventro-lateralis,
Ma. v-l). Usually, the epibranchialeendscaudallyin a small, fiat, ovoid surface
(A. CP; Fig. 3B) that servesas the attachmentsite for the cartilaginousprocess
of the epibranchiale.This cartilaginousprocess(Cartilagoepibranchialis,CP) is
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roughly twice as long as the epibranchiale(Figs. 33B, C). It is always presentbut
usually missing in skeletal preparations (e.g., Figs. 1A-3B).
The ventro-lateral edge of the epibranchiale curves dorso-medially at about
mid-length (e.g., LSUMZ 94491), or after the anterior two-thirds (e.g., AMNH
1968) or one-third of its length (e.g., AMNH 2354, AMNH 3448, AMNH 9029;
Fig. 3A). The dorso-medial edge also curves dorso-medially, usually continuing
into a prominent crest (Crista dorsalis epibranchialis, Cr. d. eb) (e.g., AMNH
2354, AMNH 3448, AMNH 9029). Sometimes,however, the dorso-medialedge
does not form a crest but continues directly to the attachment site for the cartilaginousprocess(e.g.,AMNH 1968, LSUMZ 94491). In thesecasesthe cartilaginous processextendsits attachment anteriorly over the medio-dorsal edgeof the
epibranchiale and forms a cartilaginouscrest replacing the Crista dorsalis epibranchialis. The top of the dorsal crest bends slightly laterally so that it points
dorsally.
The dorsal crest serves as the insertion

site for the M. branchiomandibularis

posterior(Figs. 12A, C, 13A, 33B). The larger part of the remaining surfaceof
the epibranchiale, the dorsal surface of the anterior end, and the ventro-lateral
edgecranial to the curvature serve as the insertion sitesfor the M. branchiomandibularis ant. lat. (Figs. 12A, C, 13A, 33B, C).
The size of the epibranchiale varies greatly within particular pairs and among
individuals, thus, •)artly accounting for the individual variation in shape and
proportion describedabove. For five pairs of epibranchialia the total length varied

between3.7-6.4 mm (f( = 4.77 mm; s.d.= 0.79 mm), the widthat the anterior
end variedbetween1.1-1.5 mm (X = 1.3 mm; s.d.= 0.13 mm), and the height
at the anteriorendvariedbetween1.3-1.9 mm (,• = 1.6 mm; s.d.= 0.12 mm).
Os ceratobranchiale.-The slenderceratobranchialeis rod-shaped.It is straight
exceptfor the anterior one-third which is bent slightlymedially (Figs. 1A, B, 4A,
B). The cross-sectionof this anterior one-third is roughly triangular with one side
of the triangle forming the dorsal surface of the ceratobranchiale.Caudally, the
cross-sectionbecomes smaller and more circular or laterally compressed.The
anterior end is the widest part of the ceratobranchiale and bears the articular facet
for the Art. cerato-basihyalis.For descriptive purposes,this articular facet (Facies
articulariscerato-basihyalis,F. art. cb) can be divided into two parts. The medial
part (F. art. cb med) is bulbous and facesapically; the lateral part (F. art. cb lat)
is flat and facesdorsally (Figs. 6A-7A). Immediately behind the lateral part of
the articular facet, the ceratobranchialeis usuallyconstricted(Figs. 4B, 7A) and
continuesto narrow for about the anterior one-third of its length.Thereafter,the
ceratobranchialemaintains a fairly constantwidth. The posteriorend of the ceratobranchiale, however, is bulbous and bears the articular facet of the Art. epiceratobranchialis(Faciesarticularis epi-ceratobranchialis,F. art. ec; Figs. 4A, B).
The medial side of the bulbous caudal end extendssomewhat more caudally than
the lateral side, so that the articular facet facescaudo-latero-ventrally.
The dorsal surface of the anterior one-third

of the ceratobranchiale

is molded

into a deep depression(Fossadorsalisceratobranchialis,F. d. cb; Fig. 4A). Part
of this fossaservesas the site of origin for the M. supraglossus
ceratobranchialis
(Figs. 12A, B) and occasionallyalsoasthe insertionsitefor the M. tracheohyoideus
ceratobranchialis(Fig. 12B). The lateral border of the Fossa dorsalis is formed
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by a sharpcrest(Crista lateralisceratobranchialis,Cr. 1.cb), which pointsdorsally.
This lateral crest extends from behind the lateral part of the articular facet of the
Art. cerato-basihyalisto the end of the anterior one-third of the ceratobranchiale
(Fig. 4A). When viewed laterally, this crest describesa downward curve (Figs.
2A, 6A). The Crista lateralis servesas the site of origin for the M. hypoglossus
obliquuslateralis(Figs. 12A, B, 29B, 32A). Occasionally,the M. tracheohyoideus
ceratobranchialisinsertson the anterior end of the lateral crest (Fig. 12A). The
roedial border of the Fossadorsalisis formed by a blunt ridge pointing medially
(Crista dorso-medialis,Cr. d-m; Figs. 4A, 5A, B, 7A, B). The broadenedbase of
the Crista dorso-medialis near the articular facet of the Art. cerato-basihyalis
forms the attachment site for a strong articular ligament (Lig. interarticulare
cerato-basihyale;Figs. 5A, 9A). This crest also forms the dorsal border of the
Sulcusventro-medialis (seebelow) and continuesbackwardsas a dorsal or dorsoroedialridge along the apical two-thirds of the ceratobranchiale(Figs. 5A, B). The
Crista dorso-medialisusually does not serve as an attachment site for muscles,
but the origin of the M. hypoglossusobliquuslateralis occasionallyspreadsover
its dorsal side (Fig. 12B). Caudally, the Crista dorso-medialis acts as a dividing
line between the origins of the M. ceratoglossuslateralis and M. ceratoglossus
mediails (Figs. 12A, B).
The underside of the ceratobranchiale has a more complex structure than the
dorsal side due to the twisting and shifting of its surface structures along the
ceratobranchiale.

The underside

of the anterior

end of the ceratobranchiale

can

be divided into two areas, namely a roedial surfacefacing medially (Facies medialis, Fac. reed;Figs. 5A, B, 7A, B) and a ventro-lateral surfacebehind the ventral
border of the articular facet of the Art. cerato-basihyalis(Margo ventralis faciei
articulariscerato-basihyalis,M. v. F. art. cb; Fig. 4B). This ventro-lateral surface
is usually much broader than the rest of the ceratobranchiale(e.g., AMNH 1968,
AMNH 2354, AMN-H 9029; Fig. 4B) but is sometimesonly slightly broadened
as comparedto the rest of the anterior part of the ceratobranchiale(e.g., AMNH
3448, LSUMZ 94491; Fig. lB). A shallow but distinct groove (Sulcus ventromediaIls, S. v-m) is molded on the medial part of the ventro-lateral surface(Figs.
1B, 4B). This sulcus curves almost immediately to the roedial side of the ceratobranchiale where it merges with the Facies medialis (Figs. 5A, B). The main
part of this sulcus servesas the site of origin for the M. ceratoglossusmedialis
(Fig. 33A), whereasits anteriormostpart servesusuallyas a channelin which the
musclebody of the M. ceratoglossus
medialis lies (Fig. 28A). The Sulcusventromedialis is bordered apico-medially by the thickened ventral margin of the articular facet of the Art. cerato-basihyalis.Laterally, it is borderedby a low mound
which occupiesthe entire lateral part of the ventro-lateral surface(Figs. 1B, 4B).
The greater part of this lateral mound serves as the attachment site for the M.
serpihyoideusand M. ceratoglossus
profundus (Figs. 13A, B, 29B). The roedial
border of the mound forms a distinct crest, which tums medially and becomes
the ventral crest (Crista ventralis ceratobranchialis,Cr. v. cb; Figs. 4B, 5A, B).
At the point where the ventral crest curves medially, the lateral mound usually
bears a small tuberosity (Tuberositas ceratobranchialis, Tub. cb) where the Lig.
nodulo-ceratobranchialeattaches (Figs. 4B, 5A, B, 13A, B). The ventral crest
points medially but usually flattens out before reaching the caudal one-third of
the ceratobranchiale.Rarely, it continuesto the caudal end of the ceratobranchiale
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(e.g., AMNH 1968). The ventral slope of the ventral crest serves,togetherwith
a greaterpart of the ventral surfaceof the ceratobranchiale,as the site of origin
for the M. ceratohyoideus(Figs. 13A, B, 33A).
The lateral surfaceof the ceratobranchialeservesto a varying extent as the site
of origin for the M. ceratoglossus
lateralis (Figs. 12A-13B, 29B).
The bulbous caudal end of the ceratobranchiale

serves as the attachment

site

for the articular capsuleof the Art. epi-ceratobranchialisand as the insertion site

for the M. branchiomandibularisanterior mediails. Rarely, a short, but sharp
crest(Crista branchiomandibularis,
Cr. bin; Figs. 5A, B) may be found on the
ventro-medial surface.This crest points ventro-medially and arisesbetween the
borders of the almost circular origin of the M. branchiomandibularisanterior
mediails (e.g., AMNH 2354; Fig. 13A).
The total length of the ceratobranchialevaries individually much lessthan its
width and than the measurements of the articular facets. For five pairs of cera-

tobranchialia
the totallengthvariesbetween
21.2-23.5mm (•--22.56 ram;
s.d. -- 0.83 ram), the maximum width of the anterior end bearingthe facet of the

cerato-basihyaljoint
variesbetween
2.6-3.2mm(• = 2.96ram;s.d.-- 0.17ram),
andthemaximumwidthat theposterior
endvariesfrom1.4-1.9mm (• = 1.63
ram; s.d. -- 0.15 ram). Mirart (1895) statedthat the ceratobranchialeof Psittacus
is twice as long as the basihyale, which is in agreementwith my present data (see
next section).

Os basihyale,Os urohyale,and Nodulus.--The basihyaleand urohyaleare fused
and form a single, unpaired skeletal element. For descriptive purposes,this ele-

ment canbe divided into the body of the basihyale(Corpusbasihyale,C. bh), the
central processof the basihyale(Processuscentralisbasihyalis,P. centr. bh), and
the urohyale (UH).
The Corpus basihyale is a roughly rectangularor square plate (Figs. 1A, B).
Usually, its lateral edgescurve gently upwards, thus making the plate ventrally
convex. Often, the Corpus basihyalenarrows apically (e.g., AMNH 1968, AMNH
9029). A pair of processes
(Proc. parahyalis,PH) projectanteriorly from the lateroapical corners of the body of the basihyale. The parahyal processesare slender
bony bars of varying but equal length with a dorso-ventrallyflattenedoval crosssection.They are oriented obliquely with respectto the basihyale(Figs. 2A, B).
Usually, the tip of the parahyal processforms a knob that often curvesmedially
(Fig. 1A).
The central processof the basihyale arisesbetween the basesof the parahyal
processes.The width of its base is approximately one-third of the width of the
basihyalbody. The central processbecomeslaterally compressedapically. It ends
in a saddle-shapedarticular facet for the articulation with the paraglossale(Facies
articularis paraglosso-basihyalis,F. art. pb; Fig. 2B). The dorsal surfaceof the tip
of the Processuscentralis is broadened and flattened and forms a round platform
(Faciesdorsalis,Fac. d; Figs. 1A, 8A, 32A). On the ventral surface,the tip of the
central processprojects ventro-apically and usually tapers into a sharp, elongated
point that projects anteriorly from the articular facet of the Art. paraglossobasihyalis(e.g., AMNH 1968, AMNH 2354, LSUMZ 94491). Sometimes, this
ventro-apical tip is more flattened and knoblike (e.g., AMNH 3448, AMNH 9029;
Figs. lB, 2B, 8A).
The urohyale arisesfrom the caudal end of the Corpus basihyale.The base of
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the urohyale is about asbroad asone-third of the width of the body of the basihyale,
but it soon narrows into a laterally compressedbar (Figs. 1A, B). Usually, the
urohyale forms a straightbar (e.g., AMNH 1968, AMNH 3448, LSUMZ 94491;
Figs. 2A, B), but sometimesits caudal end curvesslightly upwards (e.g., AMNH
2354, AMNH 9029). Often, the height of the urohyale is markedly reduced in
the caudal one-third (e.g., AMNH 3448, AMNH 9029; Figs. 2A, B). The narrow
dorsal surface of this bar is flattened along its entire length, whereas the ventral
surfaceforms a rounded ridge. The bony urohyale ends caudally in a knob with
a concavecaudal facet (Area cartilaginisurohyalis,A. CUH). This facet servesas
the attachment point for the cartilaginousprocessof the urohyale (Cartilago urohyalis, CUH). This cartilaginousprocessis alwayspresent,but of variable length
and shapeand usually missingin skeletal preparations.Often, its tip curveslaterally to accommodatethe curvature of the trachea (e.g., Z2; Fig. 28B).
The articular facet for the articulation with the ceratobranchiale(Art. ceratobasihyalis)is concaveand coversthe lateral one-third of the caudalmargin of the
Corpus basihyalisand the lateral surfaceof the base of the urohyale, forming an
arch of roughly 90ø (Figs. lB, 2B).
The ventral, crest-like surfaceof the urohyale is somewhat broadened where it
faces the Nodulus. The Nodulus is an unpaired sesamoid bone embedded in the

Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale.It is irregularly shapedand individually variable
(Figs. lB, 2A). Cartilaginousextensionsat its anterior and posteriorendsgive the
structurean oval shape(Figs. 23A, B). Its dorsalsurfaceis concaveand facesthe
Crista ventralis of the urohyale. The Nodulus and its cartilaginousextensionsare
cushionedagainst the urohyale by a bursa (Bursa synovialis urohyalis, BTuh).
The Nodulus serves as an attachment site for the M. serpihyoideus,M. ceratohyoideus,M. mylohyoideusposterior, and M. ceratoglossus
superficialisnoduli.
The cartilaginousprocessof the urohyale servesas the insertion site for a small
slip of the M. tracheolateralis(Figs. 25A, B; Homberger 1979b). The flattened
dorsal surfaceof the urohyale supportsthe laryngealapparatus(Homberger 1979b).
On the lateral side of the base of the urohyale, adjacent to the medial comer of
the articular facet of the Art. cerato-basihyalis,is a broad areawith a roughsurface
(A. lig.; Figs. 2B, 14C), which is the attachmentsite of a thick articular ligament,
the Lig. articulare cerato-basihyale.The dorsal surface of the transition zone
betweenthe urohyale and basihyalemay be smooth (e.g., AMNH 2354, AMNH
9029, LSUMZ 94491) or structuredwith ridgesand crests(Fig. 1A) that serveas
the insertion site for the M. tracheohyoideusbasihyalis (Figs. 24A, B).
The dorsal surface of the Corpus basihyale is divided into a pair of broad
depressions
(Fossabasihyalis,F. bh) by a sharp,midsagittalcrest(Crista dorsalis
basihyalis,Cr. d. bh). This crestextendsforward to the anterior one-third of the
centralprocess(Figs. 1A, 2B). Part of the Cristadorsalisservesasthe attachment
site for the Lig. crico-basihyale (Lcrb) of the laryngeal apparatus (Homberger
1979b; Figs. 26A, B) and for the Lig. interparahyale. Each Fossa basihyalis is
subdivided into a larger medial and smaller lateral part by a faint crest (Crista
lateralisbasihyalis,Cr. 1.bh) that continuesonto the parahyalprocessto its tip
(Fig. 1A). The medial part of the Fossabasihyalisservesas the site of origin for
the M. supraglossus
basihyalisand M. cricohyoideusventralis(Homberger 1979b),
whereasthe lateral part of the fossaservesas the insertion site for the M. stylohyoideusand M. tracheohyoideusparahyalis(Fig. 12A, B).
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The dorsal surface of the Processuscentralis serves only occasionally as an
extensionof the site of origin for the M. supraglossus
basihyalisand then only
up to its midlength (Fig. 12B). The anterior half of the central processand its
Facies dorsalis do not serve as attachment places for any ligaments or muscles.
The apical border of the Facies dorsalis is surroundedby a narrow, curved rim
which facesdorso-laterallyto dorso-apically(Area ligamentosa,A. lig; Fig. 8A).
This narrow rim servesas the attachment site for the Lig. articulare paraglossobasihyale dorsale.
The ventral surface of the Corpus basihyale is less structured than the dorsal
surface due to the smaller number of muscles and ligaments attaching to it.
Sometimes,a sharp midsagittal ridge (Crista ventralis basihyalis, Cr. v. bh) extends forward from the ventral crest of the urohyale and flattens out midway
along the central processof the basihyale (e.g., AMNH 1968). Usually, however,
the Crista ventralis is blunter and is not continuous with the ventral crest of the

urohyale(Fig. 1B). The M. hypoglossusobliquusmedialis originateson both sides
of the Crista ventralis basihyalis(Figs. 13A, B).
The ventral surfaceof the Processuscentralisservesas the site of origin for the
M. hypoglossusobliquus medialis (Figs. 12A, B). The ventro-apical tip of the
central process serves as the attachment site for the aponeurosis of the M. hypoglossusanterior and the Fascia paraglossalisdorsalis (Figs. 8A, 30B, 44B) and
for the paired Lig. articulare paraglosso-basihyale
ventrale (Figs. 30B, 39B-40B).
Wide rangesof individual variation are found in various measurementsof the
basihyale and urohyale. Least variable are the length of the basihyale and its
centralprocessand the size of the articular facet of the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis,
but all other measurements show much individual variation. The total length

of the basihyaleand urohyalevariesbetween18.8-21.0 mm (N = 5; f{ = 19.9
mm; s.d. = 0.82 mm), the lengthof the urohyaleexcludingits cartilaginousprocess

variesbetween7.7-9.2 mm (N -- 5; f{ = 8.36 mm; s.d.= 0.51 mm), the length
of the bodyof the basihyalevariesbetween3.6-4.1 mm (N = 5; • = 3.84 mm;
s.d. -- 0.21 mm), the lengthof the dorsalsideof the centralprocessof the basihyale

variesbetween6.5-7.2 mm (N -- 5;X = 7.02mm;s.d.= 0.17 mm),andthelength
oftheparahyalprocesses
variesbetween1.6-2.4mm(N = 4;f• = 1.92mm;s.d.=
0.4 mm). The maximum width of the body of the basihyalevaries between 5.7-

6.9 mm (N -- 5; • = 6.42 mm; s.d.= 0.46 mm), the widthof thecentralprocess
of the basihyaleat midlengthvariesbetween1.5-2.0 mm (N = 5; • -- 1.7 mm;
s.d. -- 0.17 mm), the height of the urohyale at midlength varies between 1.4-1.8

mm (N -- 5; • = 1.54mm; s.d.= 0.15 mm),andtheheightof thecentralprocess
of the basihyaleat midlengthvariesbetween1.9-2.5 mm (N = 5; X = 2.05 mm;
s.d. = 0.25 mm). The length of the facet of the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis
varies

between2.8-3.1 mm (N = 3; • = 2.96 mm; s.d.= 0.25 mm), the maximum
width of the articularfacetvariesbetween2.1-2.2 mm (N-- 5; • = 2.12 mm;
s.d. = 0.07 mm), and the width at the anterior end of the articular facet varies

between1.3-1.4mm (N = 5;• = 1.34mm;s.d.= 0.05mm).Mivart (1895)stated
that the urohyale measuresthree-quartersof the length of the basihyalein Psittacus,which is supportedby the presentdata.
Os paraglossale.--The paired paraglossaliaform a singleskeletalelement, the
paraglossale,being bound together through a syndesmosis(Syndesmosisparaglossalis)betweentheir centralportionsand a cartilaginousbridge(Synchondrosis
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paraglossalis)
betweentheir anterior processes.
The cartilaginousbridgeis always
present(Figs. 3lB, 32A, 36B, 37A) but is usuallynot preservedin skeletalpreparations(e.g., Figs. 1A, B, 9A-10A).
A singleunit of the pairedparaglossalia
is roughlywing-shapedwith thebroadest
portion at midlength (Fig. 10B). Its outer surfacefacesfrom laterally to lateroventrally and its inner surfacefacesfrom medially to medio-dorsally.It can be
divided into three portions:a central portion, an anterior process,and a posterior
process(Fig. 9A).
The central portion (Pars centralisparaglossalis,
P. centr. pg) has a roughly
triangularcross-section
(Figs.40A-41 A) and is characterizedby the slightlyconvex, elongatedarticular facetof the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis
on its medio-ventral
surface (Fig. 10B). The two other surfacesof the central portion face mediodorsally and latero-ventrally, respectively, and are continuous with the correspondingsurfacesof the anterior and posteriorprocesses.
The posteriorprocess(Proc.posteriorparaglossalis,
P. post.pg)is more laterally
compressedthan the central portion and becomesincreasinglyvertically oriented
caudally(Figs. 4lB, 42A), endingin a knob-like structure(Figs. 9A-10A, 42B).
The medial surfacesof the paired posterior processesform an acute anglewhere
they meet (Figs. 9A-10A). Their sidesare either more or lessparallel (Fig. 9A)
or diverge caudally (Figs. 9B, 10A).
The anterior process(Proc. anterior paraglossalis,P. ant. pg) is longerthan the
posteriorprocess.Its cross-sectionnear the central portion is oval-shapedand
becomesincreasinglyflattenedapically(Figs. 36B-39A). The anteriorprocessis
obliquely oriented so that its broad surfacesface medio-dorsally and latero-ventrally. Distally, the anterior processesare connectedby a cartilaginousbridge
(Synchondrosis
paraglossalis,
SPG) that attachesalongtheir medio-ventraledges
(Figs. 9A-10B, 36B, 37A). The anterior edgeof the synchondrosis
forms a pair
oftransversallyelongated,flat mounds(Figs. 30A, 32A). Thesemoundsunderlie
the pair of Bursaesynovialesparaglossales
cushioningthe common aponeurosis
of the M. hypoglossusanterior. Proximally, the anterior processesenclosethe
Forameninterparaglossale.
Caudally,this foramenis borderedby the Syndesmosis
paraglossalisand, apically, by the Synchondrosisparaglossalis(Figs. 30B, 32A,
37B-40A, 43).
The surfacestructuresof the paraglossaleusually indicate attachment sites for
muscles,tendons,or ligaments.On the outer surfaceof the paraglossale,the most
prominent surfacestructureis the Tuberositasparaglossalis(Tub. pg), a usually
well-defined,elongatedtuberositywith a roughsurface(e.g.,AMNH 9029, AMNH
1968, AMNH 3448, LSUMZ 94491; Fig. 9B). Sometimes,this tuberosityis rather
flat and smooth (e.g., AMNH 2354; Fig. 9A). It servesas an insertion site for the
tendon of the M. ceratoglossus
(Fig. 39A). Usually, a low crest (Crista lateralis,
Cr. 1. pg) extendsposteriorlyfrom the Tuberositasparaglossalis,althoughit may
be absent(e.g., AMNH 9029). It marks the dorsal border of the origin of the M.
hypoglossus
anteriorand leadseitherdirectlyto the terminal knob of the posterior
processof the paraglossale
(e.g.,AMNH 3448, AMNH 2354; Figs. 2A, 9A, B) or
joins the Crista dorso-lateralisat its caudalone-third or midlength(e.g.,AMNH
1968, LSUMZ 94491). The Crista dorso-lateralis(Cr. d-l) projectslaterally from
the dorsalmarginof the paraglossale
(Margo dorsalis).It extendsfrom the terminal
knob of the Proc. posteriorparaglossalis
to the midlength of the Margo dorsalis
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and servesas an insertion site for the M. genioglossus
(Figs. 2A, 9A, B, 12C,
40A-42A). The dorsalsurfaceof the terminal knob of the posteriorprocessserves
as an insertion site for a portion of the M. hypoglossusobliquusand occasionally
for the posteriormostfibersof the M. hypoglossus
anterior (Figs. 12A, 13A, 32B).
The posterior half of the Margo dorsalis servesas an attachment site for the
tendinousfibersof the M. hypoglossus
obliquuswhich form the envelopeof the
lingual salivary gland (Fig. 32A). The apical half of the Margo dorsalis serves
mainly as an attachment site for the tendinousfibers of part C of the M. supraglossus(Figs. 12A, 29B, 36B-38A, 45A). The apical end of the Margo dorsalis,
i.e., the latero-dorsalcomer of the anterior process,servesas an attachment site
for the Lig. paraglossale
apicale(Figs. 30A, 32A, 45A) and for a portion of the
tendinousfibersfrom the M. hypoglossus
anterior (Figs. 12C-13B, 27B, 35B).
The inner surfaceof the paraglossaleis lessstructuredthan the outer surface
becausefewer and smaller musclesattach here (Fig. 10B). The medial surfaceof
the posterior processof the paraglossaleservesas an insertion site for the M.
hypoglossusobliquusmedialis (Figs. 12A, 13A, 32A, 42B). A narrow strip along
the medial side of the Margo dorsalis servesas the insertion site for part of the
M. cricohyoideusdorsalissuperficialis,an extrinsiclaryngealmuscle(Figs. 12A,
32A; Homberger 1979b). Directly above the anterior half of the articular facet of
the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis
is a round area (Area syndesmosis
paraglossalis,
A.
synd.pg) that forms the contactzone with the contralateralhalf of the paraglossale
through a syndesmosis.If the paired paraglossaliaare separatedat the syndesmosis,this area showsa rough surface(Fig. 10B). This area may be rather small
(e.g.,AMNH 3448, AMNH 9029, LSUMZ 94491; Figs. 9B, 10A) or more extended(e.g.,AMNH 1968, AMNH 2354; Figs. 9A, 10B). A sharpcrest(Crista
medialis, Cr. m) extendsapically from the dorsalborder of the Area syndesmosis

paraglossalis
(Figs.10A,B). It serves
astheattachment
sitefor theLig.interparaglossaleeaudale (Figs. 30B, 32A) and as the dorsal border of the origin of the
medial portion of the M. hypoglossusanterior (Fig. 39B).
The shapeand proportionsof the paired paraglossaliashowa peculiarindividual
variability (the morphological variations of the surface structureshave been described above). The dimensions of certain parts of the paraglossaleare more
variable than others. In five specimens, the length of the paraglossalevaries

between10.1-11.3 mm (5• = 10.76mm; s.d.= 0.17 mm), the width at the posteriorendvariesbetween4.9-6.1 mm (• = 5.76 mm; s.d.= 0.53 mm), thewidth
at the apicalendvariesbetween5.2-5.4 mm (X = 5.28 mm; s.d.= 0.09 mm),
and the width at midlength of the central portion varies between 3.9-4.9 mm

(X = 4.38 mm; s.d.-- 0.39 mm). Farbringer(1922)indicatedthattheparaglossale
is longer than wide and that the proportions range from 1.22 to 1.95 for most
parrots. However, the proportionsfor the presentsampleof five specimensrange
from 1.65 to 2.31. The dimensions of the articular facet for the Art. paraglossobasihyalisand the height of the paraglossaleare only slightlyvariable. The length

of the articularfacetvariesbetween3.2-3.3 mm (N = 5; X = 3.25 mm; s.d.=
0.05 mm), the distancebetween the posterior ends of the articular facetsvaries

between3.1-3.4 mm (N = 5; X = 3.25 mm; s.d.= 0.12 mm), and the distance
between the anterior ends of the articular facetsvaries between 1.7-1.9 mm (N =

4; 5• = 1.8 mm; s.d.= 0.08 mm). The heightof the paraglossale
at the level of
the centralpart variesbetween3.1-3.4 mm (N = 5; X = 3.26 mm; s.d.= 0.14
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mm). Variation in the angle formed between the posterior processesof the paraglossalia(Figs. 3A, B) allows the distinction betweentwo typesof the paraglossale.
In one, the angle enclosed between the posterior processesis small, and the
differencebetween the distancebetween the posterior processesand the width of
the paraglossaleat the central portion is small, so that the posterior processes
appear to be in line with the anterior part of the paraglossale(e.g., AMNH 1968,
AMNH 2354; Fig. 9A). In the other type, the angleenclosedbetweenthe posterior
processesis large as is the difference between the distance between the posterior
processesand the width at the central portion, so that the posterior processes
appear to spreadlaterally (e.g., AMNH 3348, AMNH 9029, LSUMZ 94491; Figs.
9B, 10A). A larger sample size might provide intermediate forms.
Discussion.--The hyoid skeleton of parrots differs in many respectsfrom the
one in other avian groups, mainly in the shape of the paraglossaleand of the
basihyale with its parahyal processes(for a review of the avian hyoid skeleton,
see Giebel 1858, F/irbringer 1922).
Most of the studies dealing with the psittacine hyoid skeleton provide only a
cursory description and illustration of its composition and of the shape of its
elements (Kutorga 1832; Duvernoy 1835; Thuet 1838; Giebel 1858; Nitzsch in
Giebel 1862; Shufeldt 1886; Gadow 1891; Mudge 1903; Kallius 1906; Denker
1907; Steinbacher 1951; Dubale and Rawal 1965; Evans 1969; Rawal 1970).
Some non-anatomical studies treat only the basihyale, urohyale, and parahyal
processes(Hargrave 1970; Holyoak 1973; Smith 1975). The most detailed descriptionsof the psittacine hyoid skeleton were made by Mivart (1895, 1896).
He, however, did not describe the sites of muscle and ligament attachments or
the spatial relationships between skeletal elements and surrounding soft parts.
Quantitative data for the psittacine hyoid skeleton are scarceand consistonly of
relative measurements(e.g., Mivart 1895; Farbringer ! 922).
ARTICULATIONS OF THE HYOID

SKELETON: STRUCTURE

AND FUNCTION

The articulations of the hyoid skeleton form organs that are distinct from the
skeletalelementsin composition, structure,and function and are hence described
separately.Ligaments are mentioned only insofar as they are a structural part of
the articulations and influence movements at the articulations;they are, however,
fully describedseparately.
Movements at articulations have been determined through an analysis of the
surfacestructureof the articular facetsand through manipulation of skeletalpreparations. As a guideline for the manipulations, it was assumedthat the joints in
vivo would allow only those movements during which the articular facetsare kept
adjoined. The movements determined in this way were corroborated by analyses
of the influenceof articular ligamentson the mobility of the particularjoints (pp.
91 if.).
,,lrticulatio epi-ceratobranchialis.
--The articulation between the epibranchiale
and ceratobranchialeis a diarthrosis. The articular capsule is thick and fibrous
but not reinforcedby any particulararticularligaments.A fibrousannular articular

discprojectsfrom the articular capsuleinto the articular cavity.
The articularfacetof the ceratobranchialeis an almostflat, minimally concave,
elongatedsurfacethat facescaudo-latero-ventrally,and its longitudinal axis ex-
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tendsfrom medio-dorso-caudalto latero-ventro-apical(Figs.4A, B). The articular
surface is slightly raised above the surface of the bulbous caudal end of the
ceratobranchiale.

The complementary articular facet of the epibranchiale is an almost flat, minimally convex,elongatedsurfacethat facesapico-medio-dorsally(Fig. 3A).
The structuresof the articular facets allow only for limited movement. An
angularrotation of the epibranchialeis possibleabout the longitudinal axis of the
articulation so that the epibranchiale rotates from caudo-medio-ventral to apicolatero-dorsal and vice versa. Rotations in other planes are more restricted (pp.

113 if.).
Articulatio cerato-basihyalis.--The articulation between the ceratobranchiale
and basihyaleis a diarthrosis. The articular capsuleis a sleeve-likering of connective tissuewith a longitudinal fibrillar structure.This sleeveis thickened on
the dorso-medial

and ventro-medial

sides of the articulation

to form articular

ligaments.On the dorso-medialside,the Lig. interarticularecerato-basihyale(Licb)
binds togetherthe dorso-medialcomers of the articular facetsof the basihyale
and ceratobranchialeand, thus, forms the axis of angular rotation at the articulation (seebelow; Figs. 14C, D, 26A).
On the medio-ventralside,the Lig. articularecerato-basihyale(Lacb) stretches
from the medial comer of the basihyalarticular facet to the medio-ventral comer
of the ceratobranchialarticular facet (Figs. 14C, D, 27A, 28A). On the dorsolateral and ventro-lateral sidesof the articulation, the articular sleeveis not reinforced and is much longer than the rest of the articular capsule.This localized
elongationof the articular capsuleis necessarybecausethe distancebetweenits
attachmentson the basihyaleand ceratobranchialeincreasesdisproportionately
during the extensionof the articulation (seebelow).
The articular facet of the basihyale-urohyaleis socket-like,but has a complex
structure.It is situatedin the right angle formed by the baseof the urohyale and
the caudalborder of the Corpusbasihyale.For descriptivepurposes,the oblong
articular facet can be subdividedinto a medial and a lateral part (Fig. 8B). The
larger medial part is round and socket-shaped.The ventral rim of this socket
protrudesmore laterally than the dorsal rim. The perpendicularaxis of the socket
points caudo-latero-dorsally(assuminga horizontally oriented basihyale and
urohyale; if the basihyale is assumedto be in the slightly inclined "normal"
position, the perpendicularaxis points latero-caudally,i.e., into the direction of
the longitudinalaxis of the ceratobranchiale).The elongated,but narrow lateral
part of the articular facet extends ventro-laterally from the medial part and is
distinguishedfrom the latter by the different orientation of its surface.It startsat
a very narrow anglefrom the ventral border of the medial part and curvesdorso-

laterally.In doingso,it graduallybroadensand twistssothat it facesincreasingly
ventrallybecauseit followsthe ventral surfaceof the dorsallyoverhangingcaudal
border of the Corpusbasihyaleto its caudo-lateralcomer (Fig. 8B). Exceptfor its
lateralmostpart, the entire articular facet is surroundedby a bulgingrim (Figs.
1A, B, 2B, 8B). Laterally, the dorsal border of the articular facet forms a crestlike edge,but on the ventral sidethe articular surfaceis slightlyraisedover the
surfaceof the basihyale.
The complementaryarticular facet on the ceratobranchialeis convex and can

alsobe dividedinto two confluentparts.The largermedialpart is stronglycurved
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from medio-ventral to latero-dorsal (Figs. 5A, B, 7A) but is almost fiat with a
shallowtransversesulcusfrom dorso-medialto ventro-lateral (Figs. 6A, B, 33A).
The elongatedlateral part of the articular facet starts at a very narrow angle on
the ventral side of the roedial part. It curves latero-dorsally (Figs. 5A, 6A-7A)
and, dorsally, forms a narrow plate that extendscaudally beyond the dorsal border
of the medial part (Figs. 4A, 5A, 6A-7A). The entire articular facet is slightly
raisedabove the surfaceof the ceratobranchialealong its dorsal and roedial sides
(Figs. 4A, 5A-7A), but alongits lateral and ventral sides,it is borderedby a crest-

like margin (Margo ventralisfaciei articulariscerato-basihyalis,Ma. v. F. art. cb;
Figs. 4A-7A).
The articular facetsof the ceratobranchialeand basihyaleexactly match only
when the articulation is flexed. As soon as the articulation is extended, the lateral

comers of the articular facetsprotrude from under their counterparts(e.g., Figs.
25A, 32A) so that they are covered only by the wall of the articular capsule.
The movements of the ceratobranchialeand basihyale at the Art. cerato-basihyalis are guided and restricted in their movement by the Lig. interarticulate
cerato-basihyalisand Lig. articulate cerato-basihyalisand by the shape of the
curvature of the lateral parts of the articular facets. Yet, for the Art. ceratobasihyalisit is not possibleto distinguishstrictly a moving skeletalelement from
a stationary one. Rather, both the ceratobranchiale and basihyale move simultaneouslyabout the axis of articulation. The relative extent of movement of each
element is determined by the type of motion of the hyoid (e.g., retraction, proWaction,etc.). The freedom of movement at the Art. cerato-basihyalisis further
restrictedby the fact that the two ceratobranchialiamove simultaneouslyabout
the singlebasihyaleduring movements of the hyoid. For descriptivereasonsand
to facilitate understandingof the movements at the Art. cerato-basihyalis,the
movements of each skeletal element will be describedseparatelyby assuminga
static position of the other element (complex movements are describedon pp.
99 if.).
Ifa stationarybasihyaleis assumed,the movement of the ceratobranchialecan
be described,in simplestterms, as angular rotation about the dorso-medial comer
of the articular facet of the basihyale (Fig. 14C). Starting from the extended
position of the basihyaleand ceratobranchiale,at which the dorso-lateralcomer
of the lateral part of the basihyal articular facet and the caudo-dorsal comer of
the lateral part of the ceratobranchialarticular facet are exposed(Figs. 1A, 2A),
the angularrotation makes the ceratobranchialedescribean arc towardslaterodorso-apical.At the end of this rotation, at which the articulation is flexed, the
caudo-dorsalcomer of the lateral part of the articular facet of the ceratobranchiale
meets the dorso-lateral comer of its counterpart on the basihyale. During this
angular rotation, the ceratobranchialealso rotates slightly about its own longitudinal axis, i.e., the dorsalsurfaceof the ceratobranchialetums laterally so that
it facesdorso-laterally.This axial rotation is due to the complex structureof the
articular facets.The basihyalarticular facet alongthe dorsallyoverhangingcaudal
border of the Corpus basihyale facesventrally and, therefore, dictates the level
of the lateralmost part of the ceratobranchial articular facet, which comes in
contact with it during the angular rotation of the ceratobranchiale. Becausethe
lateral part of the ceratobranchialarticular facet curves upwards (i.e., dorsally),
the caudal end of the lateral part of the ceratobranchial articular facet is, so to
speak, pusheddown by the caudal border of the Corpus basihyale.In this way,
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about its own

longitudinal axis. Conversely,when the articulation is being extended,the ceratobranchiale performs an axial rotation from dorsal to dorso-medial.
The movement of the basihyale mirrors exactly the movement of the ceratobranchiale, but it will also be explained in detail to facilitate the understanding
of the complexmotionsabout the Art. cerato-basihyalisexplainedlater (pp. 99 if.).
Ifa stationary ceratobranchialeis assumed,the movement of the basihyalecan
be describedas an angular rotation about the medio-dorsal corner of the ceratobranchiale(Figs. 14D, E). The courseof the rotation follows the lateral part of
the ceratobranchial articular facet. Starting from the extended position of the
basihyaleand ceratobranchiale,an angularrotation makes the basihyaledescribe
an are towards latero-dorso-caudal.Concurrently, the tip of the urohyale describes
an are towards contralatero-ventro-apical. The end of this rotation, at which the
articulation is flexed, is reached when the dorso-lateral corner of the lateral part
of the articular facet of the basihyale meets the caudo-dorsal corner of its counterpart on the ceratobranchiale.During this angular rotation, the basihyale also
rotates slightly about its own longitudinal axis, i.e., the dorsal surface of the
basihyaleturns medially so that it facesdorso-medial. This axial rotation of the
basihyaleis due to the complex structureof the articular facets.The curvature of
the eaudo-dorsal section of the lateral part of the ceratobranchial articular facet
fiattens horizontally towards its end. Therefore, when the dorso-lateral end of the
lateral part of the basihyalarticular facet reachesthe caudalpart of its counterpart
on the ceratobranchiale,it remains at the samelevel instead of continuing dorsally
by following the latero-dorso-caudalcurve of the angular rotation. In this way,
the basihyale is forced to rotate from dorsal to dorso-medial about its own longitudinal axis. Conversely, when the articulation is being extended, the basihyale
performs an axial rotation from dorsal to dorso-lateral.
An overextensionof the Art. cerato-basihyalisis prevented by the Lig. articulare
cerato-basihyale. This articular ligament extends from the dorso-medial corner
of the basihyal articular facet to the ventro-medial corner of the ceratobranchial
articular facet. The ventro-medial corner of the ceratobranchialeglidesdorso-

laterallywhenthe articulationis extended(Fig. 14C);thus,the articularligament
is stretched (Fig. 28A) and functions as an anchor line for the medio-ventral
cornerof the ceratobranchiale.In contrast,the flexion of the Art. cerato-basihyalis
is controlledby the systemof the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale
(pp. 99 iT.).
Articulatio paraglosso-basihyalis.--Thearticulation between the paraglossale
and basihyale is a diarthrosis. The articular capsuleis especiallythick and forms
the Lig. articulare paraglosso-basihyale
dorsaleon its dorsal side (Figs. 41A, 4344B). A pair of heavy articular ligaments (Lig. articulare paraglosso-basihyale
ventrale) reinforcesthe ventro-apical tip of the articulation (Figs. 30B, 39B-40B).
Fibrous articular menisci or pads project from the articular capsule into the
articular cavity to make up for incongruencesbetween the articular facets of the
basihyaleand paraglossale(Figs. 40B-4 lB, 43-44B).
The articular facet of the basihyale is saddle-shaped.Its midsagittal crest is
gently rounded in cross-section(Fig. 8A), and its curved profile leads from dorsocaudal to ventro-apical (Figs. 2B, 43-44B). The transversecurvature of the ventroapical part of the articular facet has a much smaller radius then the transverse
curvatureof the eaudo-dorsalpart (Figs. 8A, 14B). Dorsally, the sidesof the saddle
embrace the Facies dorsalis of the basihyale (Figs. 1A, 8A). Towards ventro-
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apical, the sidesof the saddle become increasinglyshorter (Fig. 2B). The articular
facet is slightly raised above the surface of the basihyale along its lateral and
ventral border. Along its dorsaledge,it is borderedby an oblique rim-like surface
that serves as the attachment site for the thickened articular capsule, i.e., Lig.
articulare paraglosso-basihyaledorsale.
The complementary articular facet of the paraglossaleis chevron-shapedand

formed by the combination of the articular facetson the ventro-medial surface
of each half of the paired paraglossalia.The top of the chevron is formed by the
Syndesmosisparaglossalis(Figs. 9A, B, 40B), which is shorterthan the midsagittal
crest of the saddle-shapedarticular facet on the basihyale. Apically and caudally
from the syndesmosis,the articular facets of the paired paraglossaliadiverge,
forming an angle between them (Figs. 9A, B). The chevron is much narrower
apicallythan caudally(Figs.9A, B), and the sidesof the chevronbecomebroader
from apical to caudal (Fig. 10B). The entire articular surfaceof the chevron is
slightly smaller than that of its counterparton the basihyale.The entire articular
facet is bordered ventrally by a sharp crest (Margo ventralis faciei articularis
paraglosso-basihyalis,
Ma. v. F. art. pb). The articular facetis slightlyraisedover
the surface of the paraglossalealong the dorsal border (Margo dorsalis faciei
articularis paraglosso-basihyalis,Ma. d. F. art. pb).
Movements of the paraglossaliaare restricted by the articular ligaments and
the particular shape of the articular surfaces to an up-down angular rotation,
which is guided by the curved midsagittal ridge of the saddle-shapedarticular
facet on the basihyale,and a limited, but complex axial rotation about the midsagittalaxis of the articulation(Figs. 14A, B). No pure angularlateral rotation of
the paraglossaliaexists.

During the up-and-down movement, the paraglossaleperforms an angular rotation in the midsagittalplane, usingthe top of the chevron-shapedarticular facet
as a pivot. At the sametime, the top of the chevron-shapedarticular surfaceslides
back and forth along the midsagittal crestof the saddle-shapedarticular facet on
the basihyale(Figs. 14A, 53A-54B, 55A, B, 60A-64B).
When the anterior tip of the paraglossaleis depressed and the posterior end
raised, i.e., when the paraglossaleis flexed, the top of the chevron-shapedparaglossalarticular facetglidestowardsthe caudo-dorsalend of the midsagittalcrest
of the basihyalarticular facet. In this position, the divergingcaudalfree endsof
the paraglossalarticularfacetfit acrossthe transversalcurvatureof the midsagittal
crestof the basihyalarticularfacet.At the sametime, the smallerdiverginganterior
free ends of the paraglossalarticular facet are pointing ventro-apically and fit
acrossthe horizontally oriented midsagittal crest of the ventro-apical end of the
basihyalarticular facet. The extreme tip of the midsagittalcrestof the basihyal
articular facet projectsapically underneaththe anterior border of the paraglossal
articular

facet.

When the anterior tip of the paraglossaleis raised and the posterior end de-

pressed,i.e., when the paraglossaleis extended,the top of the chevron-shaped
paraglossal
articularfacetglidestowardsthe ventro-apicalend of the midsagittal
crestof the basihyal articular facet. In this position, the caudal rim of the tip of
the chevron-shaped paraglossalarticular facet abuts against the center of the
curved profile of the midsagittal crest of the basihyal articular facet. Here, the
divergingcaudal free endsof the paraglossalarticular facet do not fit exactlyover
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the midsagittal crest of the basihyal articular facet because the radius of the
transversal curvature of the crest is smaller ventrally than dorsally. The caudodorsal end of the midsagittal crest of the basihyal articular facet projects dorsally
above the paraglossalarticular facet. At the same time, the diverging anterior free
ends of the paraglossalarticular facet are directed apically and project beyond the
ventro-apical tip of the midsagittal crest of the basihyal articular facet.
The paraglossalecan rotate axially about the midsagittal axis of the articulation
only if it is flexed. In this position, the articular facet of the paraglossalefits over
the midsagittal crest of the basihyal articular facet and can glide from side to side
acrossthe crest so that the dorsal surfaceof the paraglossalerotates to face laterodorsal. But because the radius of the curvature of the midsagittal crest of the
basihyal articular facet is much larger in its caudo-dorsal part than in its apical
part, the axial rotation movement of the paraglossaleis tied to an angularrotational
movement about the ventro-apical tip of the articulation (Figs. 14B, 56A, B).
Thus, the anterior and posterior tips of the paraglossaleare moved sideways
simultaneouslywith the axial rotation of the paraglossale.For example, when the
anterior tip of the paraglossalerotates to the left from the straight position, the
right anterior tip of the paraglossaledescribesan arc from centro-dorsal to dextroventral, whereas the right posterior tip of the paraglossaledescribesan arc from
dextro-dorsal to medio-ventral. Simultaneously, the left anterior tip of the paraglossaledescribesan arc from sinistro-ventral to medio-dorsal, whereas the left
posterior tip describesan arc from medio-ventral to sinistro-dorsal.
The paraglossalecannot perform an axial rotation when its anterior tip is raised,
i.e., when it is extended. In this position the longitudinal rotational axis of the
paraglossaleis almost horizontally oriented, and an axial rotation about this axis
is preventedby the more vertically oriented caudo-dorsalpart of the midsagittal
crest of the basihyal articular surface that acts like a peg between the diverging
caudal free ends of the paraglossalarticular facet. A pure angular rotation from
sideto sideby the paraglossaleabout the ventro-apicalend of the Art. paraglossobasihyalisis also prevented by the vertically oriented caudo-dorsalpart of the
midsagittal crest of the basihyal articular surface. Even a pure angular rotation
from side to side about the caudo-dorsal end of the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis
would not be possiblewithout luxation of the anterior end of the articulation.
A lateral luxation and an excessive raising of the anterior part of the Art.
paraglosso-basihyalis
during normal movements is prevented by the paired Lig.
articulare paraglosso-basihyalis
ventralis, whereasan overflexion is resistedby
the thick Lig. articulare paraglosso-basihyalis
dorsalis.
Discussion.-- The anatomy of articulations has only rarely been carefully described in studies of muscle-bone systemsof the avian feeding apparatus (e.g.,
B'fihler 1970; Bock and Morioka 1971; Zweers 1974; Zweers et al. 1981). The
articulations of the psittacine hyoid apparatus have previously been described
only briefly and incompletely. Mivart (1895) describedthe saddle-shapedArt.
paraglosso-basihyalis
in Psittacus,but his descriptionof the Art. cerato-basihyalis
doesnot agreewith my observations;moreover, he did not analyze the movements
at the joints. Steinbacher (1951) described the saddle-shapedArt. paraglossobasihyale in Lorius, a parrot that is not closely related to Psittacus (Homberger
1980a), and described the movements of the paraglossaleas a pure up-down
angular rotation.
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MANDIBLE

The mandible is a U-shaped skeletal element in which the limbs of the U are
formed by the Rami mandibulares ("Unterkiefer•iste" of Homberger 1980a) and
in which the baseof the U is representedby the symphysealportion of the mandible
("Unterkiefersymphyse"of Homberger 1980a). The rami are bilaterally flattened,
deep bars whose height increasesslightly towards apical. Caudally, an articular
processbearing the elongatedsocketfor the condyle of the quadrate bone projects
from the media] surfaceat mid-height (Homberger 1981). The symphysealportion
of the mandible is U-shaped in frontal view. The bottom of the U is elongated
and its profile ("Gonys" of Homberger 1980a) curves from eaudally to dorsoapically. The symphysealportion is covered by the rhamphotheca on its outer

and inner surfaces.Only the posteriorone-quarterof the inner surfaceremains
free ("rhamphothekenfreierAbschnitt" of Homberger 1980a).
Much of the Ramus mandibularis is covered with surfacestructuresindicating
the insertionsof jaw muscles;only a few placesserve as sitesof origin for extrinsic
lingual muscles (Figs. 11A, B). The lateral surfacesof the caudal edge and the
lateral and medial surfaces of the eaudo-ventra]

comer of the Ramus mandibularis

serve as the site of origin for the M. stylohyoideusand M. serpihyoideus.The
dorso-apica]comer on the medial surfaceof the ramus servesas the site of origin
for the M. mylohyoideusand M. branchiomandibularis anterior. The ventral edge
near the anterior one-quarter of the mandibular ramus servesas the site of origin
for a portion of the M. branchiomandibularisposterior, whereasthe rest of the
muscle originatesfrom the ventral one-quarter of the lateral surfaceof the ramus
close to the border of the rhamphotheca. The M. genioglossusoriginates from a
circular depressionin the centerof the free part of inner surfaceof the symphyseal
portion of the mandible.
LARYNX AND TRACHEA

This part of the skeletonis generallyregardedasa part of the respiratorysystem,
althoughit is, in many respects,alsoa part of the lingualapparatusto whichit
is attachedby extrinsicmusclesand ligaments(pp. 67 if.; Homberger1979b).The
laryngealskeletonconsistsof a ring-likecricoid,an unpairedprocricoid,and a
pair of arytaenoids.
The arymenoids
form the lateralbordersof the glottis.The
tracheal skeletonis built from bony rings which form a tube. Shortly below its
upperend,thattubeincreases
itsdiameterandcurvesapically.A seriesof trachea]
half-ringsareaddedapicallyto the uppermostcompletetrachealring.The cricoid
lieson top of the upperend of the tracheaand is supportedby the caudalhalf of
the uppermosttrachealring and by the lateral and apicaledgesof the tracheal
half-rings.The laryngealapparatusis laterallyembracedby the anteriorendsof
the ceratobranchialia.The ventro-apicalplate of the cricoidlies on the borderline
betweenthe basihya]eand urohyale,and the trachea]half-ringsreston the dorsal
surface of the urohyale.

Lia^ME•-'rs^•D F^sci• (SYNDESMOI•Oa¾)
INTRODUCTION

Syndesmology
hastraditionallybeentheleastexploredpartin anatomicalstudies of skeletomuscular
systems,and the syndesmology
of the avian lingua]ap-
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paratus in particular has only rarely been described(e.g., Zweers 1974, 1982;
Zweers et al. 1977).
Ligaments and fasciae do not take an active role in the movements of a bio-

mechanicalapparatus,but rather react passivelyto forcesplacedupon them (pp.
82 f., 91 if.). Ligaments play an important role in holding together skeletal elements, in guiding and coordinating movements of the hyoid, or in serving as
attachment sitesfor muscles,whereasfasciae,in general, serveto limit dislocation
of various structuresduring movements of the hyoid.
Several types of ligaments can be distinguishedfollowing the classificationof
Biihler (1981) basedon functionalcriteria (seealso Bock 1974):
(a) Intraossealligaments connect two different areas of the same skeletal elements. In the psittacinehyoid apparatus,suchligamentshave various functions.
(b) Articular ligaments connect two different skeletal elements that articulate
with each other. Special forms of articular ligaments are syndesmoses,articular
capsules,and intracapsularligaments that are ligamentousthickeningsof the
articular capsules.They limit the extent of movements of the skeletal elements,
thus preventingthe disruptionof the articulations.(The articularcapsulesare not
treated on pp. 22 f., but seepp. 14 if.).
(c) Linkageligamentsspanmore than one articulationand are mostimportant

for thecoordinationof themovementsof thevariousskeletalelementsof a system.
(d) Fasciaeare sheetsof connectivetissueenvelopingor suspending
organsor
connectingdifferent structures.
INTRAOSSEAL LIGAMENTS

1. Ligamentum paraglossaleapicale (Lpga).-- This intraossealligament surroundsthe dorsalpart of the apicalsurfaceof the M. mesoglossus
anteriorand
is firmly attachedto the latero-apicaltips of the Procc.anterioresparaglossales
(Figs.27A, B, 29A-30B). Sometimes(e.g.,Z7), the ligamentformsa broadsheet
coveringthe entire apicalsurfaceof the M. mesoglossus
anterior.The ligament
is boundstronglyto theM. mesoglossus
ant.on onesideandto theconcentrically
arrangedconnectivetissuepassingbetweenthe cavernousveins of the Corpus
cavernosumapicaleon the other side(Figs.27A, B). Also connectedto the ligament is the apical end of the main tendon of the tendinouspart D of the M.
supraglossus.
The main function of the ligament is to connectthe tendinousfibers

of the M. supraglossus
andM. mesoglossus
ant.to the Corpuscavernosum
apicale
so that the muscle fibers of the M. mesoglossusant. can be extended and the

tendinousfibersof the M. supraglossus
can be pulledforwardby an inflationof
the Corpus cavernosum apicale.

2. Ligamentuminterparaglossale
apicale(Lipga).--Thisintraossealligament
attacheson the ventro-medialedgesof the pairedProcc.anterioresparaglossales
caudallyto the Synchondrosis
paraglossalis
and spansthe apicalpart of the Forameninterparaglossale
(Figs.30B, 32A, 37B, 38A, 43, 44A). It formsa somewhat
yielding,but resilientedgeover whichthe Fasciadorsalisparaglossalis
and the
aponeurosis
of the M. hypoglossus
anteriorglidewhenpassingthroughthe Forameninterparaglossale
(Figs.30B, 43, 44A). It alsoreinforcesthe Synchondrosis
paraglossalis
in holdingthe two halvesof the paraglossale
together.
3. Ligamentuminterparaglossale
caudale(Lipgc).--This intraossealligament
attachesalong the Cristae medialesof the Procc. anterioresparaglossales
and
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spansthe Foramen interparaglossale
just in from of the Syndesmosisparaglossalis
with which it is confluent (Figs. 30B, 32A, 39B, 40A). It servesas a site of origin
for the roedial portion of the M. hypoglossusanterior as well as a resilient edge
over which the Fascia dorsalis paraglossalispassesbefore going through the Foramen interparaglossale(Figs. 30B, 32A). It also reinforcesthe Syndesmosisparaglossalisin tying the two halves of the paraglossaletogether.
4. Syndesmosisparaglossalis(Synd. pg).--This syndesmosisis very variable in
size and structure. It is formed by very short fibers of connective tissue binding
togetherthe two halves of the paraglossaleat their central portions (Fig. 40B). It
also forms the top of the chevron-shapedarticular facet of the paraglossale(Figs.
9A, B). On the dorsal surfaceof the paraglossale,the connectivetissuefibers form
a cruciate flat ligament over the syndesmosisbetween the two halves of the
paraglossale(Fig. 32A). This ligament strengthensthe syndesmosis
againstventrolateral forcesexerted on the two halves of the paraglossaleby the M. genioglossus
and M. ceratoglossus.
5. Ligamenturn interparahyale (Liph).--This intraossealligament was observed
in only one specimen (Z3). It spans the space between the anterior tips of the
paired parahyal processesand is fastenedto the Crista dorsalisbasihyalisthrough
strandsof connectivetissue.It servesas the insertion site for the M. cricohyoideus
dorsalisintermedialis, an extrinsic laryngeal muscle (Fig. 22; Hornberger 1979b).
6. Ligamenturn parahyale.-- This intraossealligament consistsof a thin sheet
of connective tissue bridging the gap between the Proc. parahyalis and the Proc.
centralisbasihyalis.It attachesalongthe roedial edgeof the parahyal processand
alongthe lateral surfaceof the central processof the basihyale.The ligament helps
the parahyal processwithstand the lateral componentsof the ventro-caudo-laterally acting forcesexertedby the M. stylohyoideusand the M. tracheohyoideus
parahyalis.
ARTICULAR

LIGAMENTS

1. Ligamentum articulare paraglosso-basihyaleventrale (Lapbv).--This articular ligament is paired and runs from the lateral surface of the ventro-apical tip
of the basihyale to the ventro-lateral surface of the paraglossaledose to the
transition zone between the Pars centralis and the Proc. anterior paraglossalis
(Figs. 30B, 39B-40B). The pair of ligaments prevents lateral luxation of the
anterior end of the Art. paraglosso-basihyalisas well as excessiveprotraction of

the paraglossaleduring its extension(pp. 115 f.).
2. Ligamentumarticulareparaglosso-basihyale
dorsale(Lapbd).-- This ligament
is an intracapsularligament;i.e., it is an especiallythickenedpart of the articular
capsule on the dorsal side of the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis.It attaches on the
rim-like surfaceof the dorsal edge of the anterior end of the basihyale (Fig. 8A)
and on the Margo dorsalis of the articular facet of the paraglossale(Figs. 10A,
41A, B, 43, 44A). It preventsoverflexion of the paraglossale(pp. 116 f.).
3. Ligamentum interarticularecerato-basihyale(Licb). -- This intracapsularligament is an especiallythickened part of the dorsal side of the articular capsuleof
the Art. cerato-basihyalis.It connectsthe dorso-medial border of the articular
facet of the ceratobranchiale

with the dorso-medial

border of the transition

zone

between the urohyale and basihyale (Figs. 14C, D, 26A). Most fibers of this
ligament crossover the dorsal surfaceof the transition zone betweenthe urohyale
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and basihyale to form a cruciate ligament. The function of this ligament is to
stabilize the axis of angular rotation of the articulation at this point by binding
the ceratobranchiale and basihyale especially strongly together and by limiting
movements of these skeletal elementswith respectto each other at this particular
place.
4. Ligamenturn articulare cerato-basihyale(Lacb). -- This articular ligament is
an especiallythickened part of the articular capsuleof the Art. cerato-basihyalis.
It is a very thick band attaching near the medial comer of the articular facet on
the basihyale and running to the medio-ventral comer of the articular facet of the
ceratobranchiale(A. lig; Figs. 2B, 7A-8B, 14C, D, 27A, 28A). It is relaxed when
the articulation

is flexed and stretched taut when the articulation

is extended.

Thus, its main function is the prevention of an overextensionof the Art. ceratobasihyalis.
LrNKAGE LIGAMENTS

Ligamentum nodulo-ceratobranchiale(Lnc). -- This is a long, strap-like linkage
ligament attaching on the Tuberositas ceratobranchialis on the ventral side of the
ceratobranchialeand crossingthe ventral surfaceof the urohyale (Figs. 16A-19B,

21B). At the point where it crossesthe urohyale it containsa sesamoidbone, the
Nodulus (Fig. 16B, 23A). The ligament serves as an insertion site for the M.
serpihyoideusand, rarely, also for the M. ceratohyoideusand as the site of origin

for the M. ceratoglossus
superficialis(Figs. 16A-19B, 23A, B). It plays an important role in the coordination of the movements of the ceratobranchialia and

of the urohyaleand basihyaleabout the Art. cerato-basihyalisand preventsoverflexionof the Art. cerato-basihyalis
(pp. 99 if.). Mudge (1903) calledthis ligament
the "uro-hypobranchial tendon."
FASCIAE

1. Ligamentum crico-basihyale(Lcrb). -- This is not a ligament of the lingual
apparatus,but of the laryngeal apparatus.It forms a broad sheetand is, therefore,
considereda fascia. It fastensthe cricoid of the larynx to the caudal half of the

Crista dorsalisbasihyalis(Figs. 26A, B, 32A). Its function is to prevent excessive
caudaldislocationof the larynxduringthe lingualmovements(Homberger1979b).
2. Fascia paraglossalisdorsalis (Fpgd, vFpgd). -- This is a broad, thick sheet of
connectivetissuethat is firmly attached to the dorsal surfaceof the paraglossale
along the caudalborder of the paired Bursaesynovialesparaglossales
and along
the Margo dorsalis paraglossalis(Fig. 32A). In the region of the Foramen interparaglossale,it is perforatedby the aponeurosisof the M. hypoglossus
anterior
and passesthroughthe foramen to attach to the ventral surfaceof the paraglossale
(Figs. 30A, B, 37B, 38A, 43-44B) and, where the medial surfaceis coveredby
the origin of the medial portion of the M. hypoglossusanterior, to the connective
tissueunderlying the lingual nail (Figs. 38B, 39A). The fascia servesto anchor
the aponeurosisof the M. hypoglossus
anterior firmly, but not rigidly, to the dorsal
surfaceof the paraglossale.When the M. hypoglossusant. contracts,the fasciais
compressed,and when the M. supraglossus
contractsto lift and flatten the epithelial surfaceof the tip of the tongue,it expandsthrough elastic recoil (pp. 123
if.).
3. Fascia uro-trachealis.--This

broad sheet of connective tissue attaches to the

midsagittalraphe of the M. ceratohyoideusand to the Nodulus and passesover
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the lateral side of the urohyale and the Bursa synovialis urohyalis to attach to the
superficial connective tissue on the dorso-lateral side of the trachea. This fascia
coversthe entire cartilaginousprocessof the urohyale reachingcaudally far beyond
its caudal tip and enveloping the trachea. It holds the trachea and the urohyale
together, while still allowing for some back-and-forth movement of the laryngeal
apparatus (Hornberger 1979b).
4. Fascia nodulo-lingualis.-- This fascia attachesalong the apical edge of the
central portion of the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale and passesforward between
the Glandula sublingualisand the M. ceratoglossusand M. hypoglossusobliquus
medialis to anchor itself on the connective tissue covering the two above-mentioned musclesand binding the anterior edgeof the M. mylohyoideus anterior to
the posterior surface of the M. genioglossus.It prevents an excessive caudal
dislocation of the Nodulus, especially when the trachea is pulled caudally, and,
therefore, prevents also an overextensionof the Art. cerato-basihyalis(pp. 101 f.).
5. Fascia facialis.--This

fascia covers the lateral and ventral

sides of the head

and consistsof at least two layers. All the dermal muscles, e.g., M. dermotemporalis, and a part of the M. tracheohyoideusare embedded in it. Laterally, it
attachesto the connectivetissuecoveringthe surfaceof the superficialjaw muscles,
and apico-ventrally, it attaches to the caudal borders of the M. mylohyoideus
anterior and of the Glandula sublingualis.It provides the lingual apparatuswith

ventral supportand preventsapical slippageof the M. mylohyoideusanterior
during a combined protraction-elevation of the hyoid (pp. 103 f.).
6. Fasciavaginalishyoidei.--This fasciaforms a sleeve-likesheathof connective
tissue in which the hyoid horns glide back and forth during movements of the
hyoid. The sheath lies along the roedial surface of the pterygoid musculature
coveringthe roedial side of the mandibular ramus, startingat about the posterior
one-third of the mandibular ramus, and passescaudally between the neck musculature and the caudo-ventral corner of the mandibular ramus to curve dorsally
along the caudal border of the M. depressormandibulae to the insertion of the
neck musculature on the skull (Figs. 15A, B). The Fascia vaginalis hyoidei is
attachedto the surroundingtissueand especiallyto the surfaceof the neck musculature through connective tissue.
The fascia guidesthe hyoid horns into the right position during the retraction
of the lingual apparatus.This function is necessarybecausethe retractorsof the
lingual apparatusconsistonly of musclesthat push the hyoid horns backwards
(M. serpihyoideus,M. stylohyoideus)and not of musclesthat pull the hyoid horns
into the correct position (pp. 91 if.).
The Fascia vaginalis hyoidei was described,but not named, in woodpeckersby
Leiber (1907).
DISCUSSION

The ligamentsand fasciaeof Psittacusare very different from those described
for Anas and Columba (Zweers 1974, 1982; Zweers et al. 1977) and cannot be
homologized at this time with them. Given the strictly functional context in which
ligamentsand fasciaeare found and the well-known easyremodellingof connective
tissue,greatdifferencesin the syndesmologyamongthe lingual systemsof different
speciesare to be expected. This explains at least partially why homologies have
traditionally been difficult to establish for ligaments and fasciae in comparative
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anatomical work. Noncontinuous variations are found even among individuals
of the samespecies(e.g., Lig. interparahyaleof Psittacus)and within the psittacine
group (e.g., the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchialeis missing in Agapornis; pers. obs.).
Functional analysisof the articular ligamentshas shown that they are located
at strategicpointsof the hyoid skeletonsothat they can withstandmuscularforces
actingon particulararticulationsand, thus, limit or guidethe movementsinitiated
by muscularcontractions.The evolutionary origin of theseligamentslies probably
in a rearrangementof connective tissue or differentiation of articular capsulesto
meet the exigenciesof the biomechanical system.
The intraossealligamentshave various functionsand, thus, probably also different evolutionary origins. The functions include: withstandingtensile stresses

(e.g.,Lig. parahyale,Lig. interparaglossale
apicale,Lig. interparaglossale
caudale),
servingas a resilientborder(e.g.,Lig. interparaglossale
apicaleand Lig. interparaglossalecaudale),connectingtwo different tissuemasses(e.g., Lig. paraglossale
apicale), or serving as a site for muscle attachment (e.g., Lig. interparahyale).
Whereas most of these intraosseal ligaments probably evolved as ligamentous
extensionsof bone (e.g., Lig. parahyale),cartilage(e.g., Lig. interparaglossaleapicale), or connective tissue (e.g., Lig. paraglossaleapicale, Lig. interparaglossale
caudale),the Lig. interparahyaleprobably was derived from a tendinousinsertion
of a muscle.

The only linkage ligament of the lingual apparatus, the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale, was probably also derived from a tendon which may have served to
increasethe insertion surfacefor the M. serpihyoideusand, at the same time, may
have coupled the movements of the ceratobranchialia and basihyale.
All the fasciae have more or less the same function, namely to limit the dislocation or movement of certain structures. They probably arose through reorganization of loose connective tissue within the system.
MUSCULATURE
INTRODUCTION

For descriptive purposes,the 13 paired and unpaired musclesof the psittacine
lingual apparatushave been divided into two functional groups,namely into the
extrinsicand the intrinsic lingual muscles(Table 1). The extrinsiclingual muscles
originate from the lower jaw, whereas the intrinsic lingual musclesmove the
elementsof the hyoid skeletonwith respectto one another. This division of the
lingual musclesremains consistentwithin the avian classand is especiallyuseful
for functional antomical studies (see also Nitzsch in Giebel 1862; Zweers 1974,
1982; Zweers et al. 1977) in contrast to a classification based on ontogenetic
development (e.g., Kallius 1906; Edgeworth 1935; Engels 1938; Richards and
Bock 1973). The musclesconnectingthe larynx to the hyoid apparatusand trachea
have usually been describedas lingual muscles(e.g., Zweers 1982). However, in
parrots,at least,they are actually extrinsiclaryngealmuscles(Table 1; Homberger
1979b).
The muscle nomenclature follows that introduced by Bock (1972). This nomenclature is based on names that are most commonly used in the literature. I
have not adopted the recently advocated nomenclature based on the attachment
site of the muscles(McLelland 1968; Vanden Berge 1975; Zweers 1982) because
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1

CLASSIFICATION OF THE LINGUAL AND LARYNGEAL MUSCLESa
Homberger( 1979b, presentstudy)

Extrinsic lingual muscles:
M. serpihyoideus
M. mylohyoideus
M. genioglossus
M. stylohyoideus
M. branchiomandibularis

M. tracheohyoideus

Zweers( 1981, 1982)

External hyoid muscles:
M. serpiliyoideus
M. mylohyoideus
M. genioglossus
Extrinsic hyoid muscles:
M. stylohyoideus
M. branchiomandibularis

M. tracheohyoideus
M. eeratohyoideus
Intrinsic lingual muscles:
M. ceratohyoideus
M. ceratoglossus
M. hypoglossusobliquus
M. hypoglossusanterior
M. hypoglossustransversus
M. supraglossus
M. mesoglossus

Extrinsiclaryngealmuscles:
M. cricohyoideus
M. tracheolateralis

Intrinsic laryngealmuscles:
M. dilator laryngis
M. constrictorlaryngis

Intrinsic hyoid muscles:
M. ceratoglossus
M. hypoglossusobliquus
M. hypoglossusanterior

only
in
parrots
Extrinsic hyoid muscles:
M. cricohyoideus
M. tracheolateralis

Laryngealmuscles:
M. dilator laryngis
M. constrictorlaryngis

specificmusclenamesfollow Homberger.

the muscle attachments can be quite variable among different individuals and
arian species.The synonymiesfor the arian lingual muscleshave been listed for
each muscle in separate tables in Appendix II. Additional synonymies can be
found in Kutorga (1832), Shufeldt(1890), Edgeworth(1935), Fisherand Goodman
(1955), George and Berger (1966), Vanden Berge(1979), and Zweers (1982).
Innerration of the lingual muscleshas not been traced for severalreasons.First,
nerves perform no mechanicalfunctions. Secondly,innervation of avian lingual
muscleshas already been described(e.g., Gadow 1891; Edgeworth 1935; Baumel
1975). Thirdly, the idea that a muscle keeps its original innervation through any
evolutionary change(e.g., Fiirbringer 1888; Barnikol 1951; Starck 1959) has repeatedly been challenged(e.g., Edgeworth 1935; Straus 1946) and appears,therefore, to be of uncertain value for the establishmentof muscle homologies.Furthermore, it was possibleto establishhomologiesbetweenthe lingual musclesof
Psittacus and those of other bird species on morphological grounds (see also
Richards and Bock 1973:90; Bock 1974:229 if.).
Descriptions of the psittacine lingual musclesare organized as follows:
(a) Diagnosis and differentiation: a brief overview of the organization and subdivision of the muscle to allow for quick identification and homologization with
muscles of other avian species.
(b) Origin and insertion: the origin is determined as the muscle end attached
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to the most stable skeletal element (in the broad sense)and the insertion as the
muscle end attached to the more mobile skeletal element.

(c) Description: information on muscle architecture and on the spatial arrangement of muscles and their relationships with other structures.
(d) Measurements: measurementsof muscles are included here as a basis for
future comparative work.

(e) Articulations: those affectedby the contractionof the particular muscleare
listed; this information is crucial for determining whether the muscle is a onejoint or multi-joint muscle and for the analysisof the musclefunction.
(0 Function: a brief statement of the function of a muscle in terms allowing
easycomparison with functional interpretations of other workers, with references
to the sectionsof the mechanical analysisin which the particular muscleis treated.
(g) Antagonists: muscles that counteract some aspect of the function of the
treated muscle; antagonisticmusclesare listed separatelyfor each affected articulation.

(h) Synergists:musclesthat support some aspectof the function of the treated
muscle; synergisticactions are stated separatelyfor each affected articulation.
(i) Discussion:a comparison of my resultswith those of earlier publications on
the psittacine lingual apparatus. (The pre-1832 publications cited by Kutorga
1832, Duvernoy 1835, and Shufeldt 1890 were not available before the completion
of the presentstudy.) Functional interpretationsby various authorswere compared
for each muscle, but a detailed discussionand comparison of psittacine muscles
with non-psittacine muscles is not included.
EXTRINSIC LINGUAL

MUSCULATURE

M. serpihyoideus(M. sh., Msh; Fig. 17B).--

Diagnosis and differentiation: Originates from the caudo-ventral end of the
mandibular ramus and inserts on the anterior end of the ceratobranchiale, on the

Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale,on the Nodulus, and on a midventral raphe. Not
subdivided.

Origin: Mandibula. Tendinous. The M. sh. originatesalong the caudal margin
of the Ramus mandibularis

from the ventral half of the lateral side of the ramus

around the ventral edgeto the Crista articularison the medial surfaceof the ramus
(Fig. 11A). On its lateral side, the origin of the M. sh. mergeswith the origin of
the M. stylohyoideus(Figs. 15A, B).
Insertion: Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale, Fascia urohyalis, including the Nodulus, and ceratobranchiale.Fleshy. The M. sh. insertsmedially along a midsagittal
raphe that is part of the connectivetissueattachingon the Nodulus and enveloping
the urohyale (Fascia urohyalis) and that servesalso as the insertion site for the

M. mylohoideusposteriorand M. ceratohyoideus.
The insertionon the midsagittal
raphe extendsto the caudal one-fifth of the urohyale (Figs. 15B, 16A, 17A, B).
Occasionally,a few caudal musclefibersattach on the connectivetissueenveloping
the trachea and the M. tracheolateralis(e.g., AMNH 7203 and Z4). Apically,
muscle fibers proceed to insert along the entire length of the ventral surfaceof
the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale
(Figs. 17A, B). Laterally, fibers insert directly
on the ceratobranchiale.This insertionmay cover a relatively largearea laterally
and apically to the Tuberositasceratobranchialis(e.g., Z4; Fig. 13B) or even
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caudally to the Tuberositas (e.g., Z2). Part of this insertion on the ceratobranchiale

is ventrally subtendedby a superficialslip of the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale
which servesas origin for the M. ceratoglossus
profundus (Fig. 18). Sometimes,
such as in Z3, only the deep fibers of the M. sh. insert directly on the ceratobranchiale

and their insertions

are concentrated

at the caudal border of the Tub-

erositasceratobranchialis.These deep fibers are ventrally subtendedby the Lig.
nodulo-ceratobranchiale.The superficialfibers crossthe Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale ventrally and merge rostrally with some fibers of the M. ceratoglossus
profundus(Fig. 16A).
In rare cases,continuity of the insertion along the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale
is interrupted by a gap (e.g., 7_4left side; Fig. 17A). In other cases(e.g., Z2 right
side), fibers inserting on the central portion of the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale
almost merge with the originating muscle fibers of the M. ceratoglossussupertlcialis ligamenti superficialis(Fig. 17B).
Description: Parallel-fibered; forms a fan-shaped sheet in a bipolar fashion.
Startingfrom the origin, the musclefibersconvergeslightlytowardsthe insertion
of the muscle(Figs. 15B, 16A). The medial border of the M. sh. is slightlythickened. The lateral edge merges with the M. stylohyoideus at the level between
midlength of the M. sh. and the tip of the urohyale (Figs. 15B, 16A). Generally,
the muscleportion insertingon the centralpart of the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale
is thinner than the rest of the muscle.In Z2, this part is especiallythin (Fig. 17B).
Sometimes, it is missing altogether, thus, giving the impression that the M. sh.
insertswith two separateheads(e.g., Z4 left; Fig. 17A; seeDiscussion).
The main variations

of the M. sh. are found in the extent of the insertion

on

the ceratobranchiale,on the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchialeand, to a lesserdegree,
on the Fascia urohyalis.
Measurements: The muscle fiber length in one specimen ranged between 2729 mm, the muscle width at the origin (including the origin of the M. stylohyoi-

deus)variedbetween2-5 mm (N -- 7; •[ -- 3.5 mm; s.d.= 0.96 mm), and the
width at the insertionvariedbetween9-14 mm (N = 7; •[ = 11 mm; s.d.= 1.82
mm). The thickness of the muscle at midlength was between 0.5-1.0 mm.

Articulations:As an extrinsicmuscle,the M. sh. doesnot passdirectly over an
articulation but moves the hyoid apparatus with respectto the mandible. It acts
indirectly on the Art. cerato-basihyalis.
Functions: The M. sh. retracts the hyoid and, to a certain degree, also lowers
it. Indirectly, with the help of the M. stylohyoideus,it simultaneously flexes the
basihyale(for details, seepp. 99 if.). It also pulls the Nodulus back.
Antagonists:For retraction and lowering of hyoid: M. branchiomandibularis,
M. mylohyoideus;for flexion of basihyale:M. ceratohyoideus,M. ceratoglossus
medialis; for pulling the Nodulus back: M. stylohyoideus,M. tracheohyoideus,
M. mylohyoideus posterior, M. ceratoglossussuperficialis.
Synergists:For retraction and loweringofhyoid: M. stylohyoideus,M. tracheohyoideus;for flexion of the basihyale:M. stylohyoideus,M. tracheohyoideus,M.
ceratoglossuslateralis, M. ceratoglossussuperficialis, M. hypoglossusobliquus
lateralis, M. supraglossusceratobranchialis;for pulling the Nodulus back: M.
ceratohyoideus.
Discussion:All authors agree,with varying degreesof accuracy,that the psittacine M. sh. originates on the posterior end of tlae mandibular ramus, but con-

siderabledisagreementexistsregardingits insertionand function.Kutorga(1832),
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Nitzsch (in Giebel 1862), Gadow (1891), and Denker (1907) describedthe insertion on the urohyale.Kallius (1906) describedit on the Nodulusin Melopsittacus.
Dubale and Rawal (1965) stated that the M. sh. in Psittacula inserts on the Art.
cerato-basihyalisand on the sheathinvestingthe urohyale.Rawal (1970) mainrained that the M. sh. insertson the basihyaleup to the paraglossale.Lubosch
(1933:606) stated that the M. sh. is missing in parrots. It is evident from his text
and figures,however, that he misidentified the M. sh. as the M. stylohyoideus,
althoughhe describedthe origin on the lower jaw and the insertion on the connective tissue of the floor of the mouth. Duvernoy (1835), Kasai (1957), and
Burton (1974c) did not describethe M. sh. but showedit in their figures,whereas
Chaine (1905) and Steinbacher(1951) did not mention this muscle at all.
The descriptionof Mudge(1903:253, andtablefacingp. 264) is the mostdetailed
and accurate one and agreeswith my observations.Mudge also described the
division of the muscleinto an outer and inner portion through retrogressionof
the central muscle fibers at the insertion

of the muscle. He listed the various

degreesof subdivision of the M. sh. found in parrots and mentioned that the M.

sh. is clearly divided in Psittacus,although he does not use this characterfor
classificatorypurposes.My own data for Psittacussuggestthat these various
degreesof subdivision of the M. sh. representindividual, rather than interspecific,
variations.

Various authorsalso disagreeabout the function of the M. sh. (Table 2). The
functional misinterpretationsof the earlier workers were probably due to a lack
of proper functional analytical methods and also to the misdetermination of the
insertion

site of the M. sh.

Synonymies of the avian M. serpihyoideusare listed in Appendix IIB.
M. stylohyoideus(M. st., Mst; Figs. 15B, 24.4).-Diagnosisand differentiation:Originates from the caudo-lateralborder of the
mandibular ramus and inserts on the basihyale and its parahyal processes.Not
subdivided.

Origin: Mandibula. Tendinous. The M. st. originatesalong the caudal border
on the lateral surfaceof the mandibular ramus. The ventral border of the origin
mergeswith the origin of the M. serpihyoideus
(Figs. 11A, 15A, B).
Insertion:Basihyale.Fleshy.The M. st. insertson the dorsalsideand alongthe
lateral border of the basihyal body and parahyal process.The insertion extends
from the tip of the parahyalprocess
just behindthe originof the M. cricohyoideus
ventralis to the Art. cerato-basihyalis.The closenessof the insertion to the Art.
cerato-basihyalisvariesindividually. Medially the insertionof the M. st. is flanked
by the insertionof the M. tracheohyoideus
parahyalis(Figs. 12A, B, 25A).
Description: Parallel-fibered, ribbon-like. From the insertion, the muscle rises
vertically between the insertion of the M. tracheohyoideusparahyalisand the
belly of the M. hypoglossus
obliquuslateralis (Figs. 24A, 32A). It then turns
laterally around the ceratobranchialeand the surroundingmuscles,e.g., the M.
hypoglossusobliquuslateralis and M. ceratoglossus
lateralis, and continuestowardsthe ventral sideof the lingual apparatusby passingmedially to the Glandula
mandibularisand the M. branchiomandibularis
anterior(Figs. 16B, 20, 24A, B).
Here, the M. st. joins the lateral border of the M. serpihyoideuswith which it
mergestowards their origins on the mandible (Figs. 15B, 16A). The fibers of the
M. st. do not remain concentratedalong the lateral portion of the combined
muscles,but spreadto the dorsal side of the M. serpihyoideus.
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COMPARISON OF FUNCTIONAL INTERPRETATIONS OF THE PSITTACINE M.
SERPIHYOIDEUS
Author

Kutorga (1832), Duvernoy (1835)
Nitzsch(in Giebel 1862)
Gadow (1891)
Dubale and Rawal (1965), Rawal (1970)
Horaberger,this study

Function

retractsthe tongue
raisesthe tongueapparatus
retractsand raisesthe tongueand larynx
lowersthe tongue
retractsand lowers the hyoid

Measurements:
The musclefiberlengthvariedbetween36-39 mm (N = 3; X =
37.6 mm; s.d. = 1.53 mm), and the muscle width at the insertion varied between

2-4 mm (N = 3; X = 3 mra; s.d.= 1 mm). The thickness
of the muscleat midlength was < 1 rata. For the musclewidth at the origin, seethe measurementsfor
the M. serpihyoideus.
Articulations: As an extrinsic muscle, the M. st. moves the hyoid raainly with
respectto the mandible. Therefore, it does not act directly on an articulation for
this movement, but it has sorae effect on the Art. cerato-basihyalis becauseit
passesdorso-laterally over it (pp. 99 if.).
Functions:The M. st. retractsand lowers the hyoid and, at the same time, flexes
the basihyale.
Antagonists:For retraction and lowering of hyoid: M. branchiomandibularis,
M. mylohyoideus;for flexion of basihyale:M. ceratohyoideus,M. ceratoglossus
raedialis.

Synergists:For retractionand loweringofhyoid: M. serpihyoideus,M. tracheohyoideus; for flexion of basihyale: M. serpihyoideus, M. tracheohyoideus, M.
ceratoglossuslateralis, M. ceratoglossussuperficialis, M. hypoglossusobliquus
lateralis, M. supraglossusceratobranchialis.
Discussion:Most authors agree that the psittacine M. st. originatesfrom the
posterior extremity of the mandibular ramus (Nitzsch in Giebel 1862; Mudge
1903; Kallius 1906; Denker 1907; Dubale and Rawal 1965; Rawal 1970) and
inserts on the parahyal process(Nitzsch in Giebel 1862; Denker 1907; Dubale
and Rawal 1965; Rawal 1970; Burton 1974c). Mudge (1903) observeda tendency
towards reduction of the M. st. among parrots, of which the Loriinae (Lorius,
Vini, Eos) have lost this muscle. Mudge (1903) also mentioned a trend towards
increasingseparation between the M. st. and M. serpihyoideusamong parrots.
He found this to be the least pronounced in Psittacus and some other, not closely
related species(sensuHornberger 1980a) in which the two musclesare confluent
for the caudalhalf of the M. st. My observationsconfirm this for Psittacus.Lubosch
(1933) statedthat the M. st. is missingin parrots(p. 29). In somepublications,the
description of the M. st. consistsonly of a figure (Duvernoy 1835; Gadow 1891),
whereasKutorga (1832), Chaine (1905), and Steinbacher(1951) did not mention
this muscle. I could not read Kasai's (1957) Japanese description.
Functional interpretations of the M. st. conflict among earlier publications
(Table 3).
Synonymiesof the avian M. st. are listed in Appendix II C.
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TABLE

3

COMPARISON OF FUNCTIONAL INTERPRETATIONS OF THE PSITTACINE M.
STYLOHYOIDEUS

Author

Duvernoy(1835)
Nitzsch(in Giebel 1862)
Gadow (1891)
Dubale and Rawal (1965), Rawal (1970)
Hornberger,
this study

Function

retractsthe hyoid
raisesthe hyoid
retractsand raisesthe hyoid and larynx
lowersthe hyoid
retractsand lowersthe hyoid,flexesthe basihyale

M. branchiomandibularis (M. bin., Mbm; Figs. 15B, 23A).--

Diagnosisand differentiation:
Originatesfrom the anteriorend of the mandibular ramusand insertson the epibranchialeand caudalend of the ceratobranchiale.
Two main portionscanbe distinguished:
M. branchiomandibularis
posteriorand
M. branchiomandibularisanterior. The latter is subdivided into a medial (M. bm.
anterior medialis)and lateral portion (M. bm. anterior lateralis).
A.M. branchiomandibularis posterior (M. bm. post., Mbmp).--Diagnosis:
Originatesfrom the ventro-lateralsurfaceof the mandibularramusand inserts
on the epibranchiale.Not subdivided.
Origin: Mandible and jaw musculature.Fleshy, partially tendinous.The M.
bm. post.originates
with muscularfibersfromthelateralsurfaceof themandibular
ramus closeto the border of the rhamphothecaand tendinouslyfrom the surface
of the M. adductor mandibularis externus ventralis extending over the ventral
one-quarterof the mandibularramus (e.g.,Z3; Figs. 11A, 15A, B). Sometimes,
theM. bm. post.hasan additionalfleshyoriginontheventraledgeof themandible
(e.g., Z4; Fig. 11A).
Insertion:Epibranchiale.Fleshy. The M. bm. post. insertson the dorsal crest
of the dorso-medialedgeof the posteriorhalf of the epibranchiale(Figs. 12A, B,
13A, 33B). The insertionbordersdorsallyand medio-ventrallyto the insertion
of the M. bm. ant. lat. (Figs. 12A, B, 13A, 33A, B).
Description:Parallel-fibered,for the most part ribbon-like (Figs.21A, B). From
its insertion, the M. bm. post. runs forward enveloping the dorsal half of the
epibranchialeand Art. epi-ceratobranchialis(Figs.2 lB, 33A). Apically from this
articulation, the M. bm. post. tums laterally in such a fashion that its dorsal
surface faces laterally (Fig. 2lB). Farther ahead, the muscle turns around the
ventral edgeof the mandibularramussothat its formerlylateral surfacenow faces
the lateral surface of the mandibular

ramus and the surface of the M. adductor

mandibularis externus ventralis (Figs. 15A, B, 2lB). The variability of the M.
bm. post.is minimal and involvesmainly the extentof the originand the presence
or absenceof the partial origin on the ventral edgeof the mandible.
Measurements: For three specimens, the muscle fiber length varied between

24-27 mm (f• -- 25.3 mm; s.d.-- 1.5 mm) and the musclewidth at the origin
varied between3-5 mm (R = 4 mm; s.d.= 1 mm).
Articulations:As an extrinsic muscle,the M. bm. post. mainly movesthe hyoid
with respectto the mandible. It doesnot act on an articulation for this movement
but has some effect on the Art. epi-ceratobranchialis(pp. 113 if.).
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Functions:The M. bm. post. protractsthe hyoid along the Ramus mandibularis
and the pterygoid musclesof the palate without raising it and tends to rotate the
epibranchialedorsally. Together with the M. bin. ant. lat., it stabilizesthe Art.
epi-ceratobranchialis.Indirectly, with the help of the M. ceratohyoideus,it extends
the basihyale.
Antagonists:For protraction ofhyoid: M. serpihyoideus,M. stylohyoideus,M.
tracheohyoideus;for dorsal rotation of epibranchiale: M. bin. ant. lat.; for extension of basihyale: M. stylohyoideus,M. tracheohyoideus,M. ceratoglossuslateralis, M. ceratoglossussuperficialis, M. hypoglossusobliquus lateralis, M. supraglossusceratobranchialis.
Synergists:For protraction ofhyoid: M. bin. ant., M. mylohyoideus;for dorsal
rotation of epibranchiale:none; for extension of basihyale: M. ceratohyoideus,
M. ceratoglossusmedialis.
B. M. branchiomandibularis anterior (M. bm. ant., Mbma).--Diagnosis and
differentiation: Originates on the antero-dorsal part of the medial surface of the
mandibular ramus. Two portions can be distinguished:a lateral portion, M. bm.
ant. lateralis, which inserts mainly on the epibranchiale, and a medial portion,
M. bm. ant. medialis, which inserts on the ceratobranchiale.
Origin: Common for both the lateral and medial portions. Mandible. Fleshy.
The M. bm. ant. originates from a large area on the anterior part of the medial
surfaceof the Ramus mandibularis (Figs. 11A, B). The origin bordersdorsally on
the origin of the M. mylohyoideus and caudally on the insertion of the M. ethmomandibularis (Figs. 11A, B). Dorsally, some fibersoriginate tendinouslyfrom
the cushion of connective tissue forming the angle of the mouth.

Insertion:1. M. branchiomandibularis
anteriorlateralis(M. bm. ant.lat., Mbmal):
Epibranchiale and capsuleof Art. epi-ceratobranchialis.Fleshy. At the insertion,
the musclewraps itself around the apical half of the epibranchiale(Figs. 12A, C,
13A, 33C) so that its lateral borders meet on the dorso-medial side of the epibranchiale (Fig. 33B). Ventrally, some fibers insert on the capsuleof the Art. epiceratobranchialis.Here, the insertion is often not clearly separatedfrom the insertion of the M. bm. ant. med. (Figs. 12A, 33B).

2. M. branchiomandibularis
anterior medialis (M. bm. ant. med., Mbmam):
Ceratobranchiale.Fleshy. The M. bm. ant. med. insertsmainly on the caudal end
of the dorsal side of the ceratobranchialealong the Crista branchiomandibularis
and closeto the Art. epi-ceratobranchialis(Figs. 12A, C). Occasionally,the insertioncompletelysurroundsthe caudalend of the ceratobranchiale(e.g.,Z3 right
side;Fig. 13A). In sucha case,the ventral part of the insertion of the M. bm. ant.
med. cannot be clearly separatedfrom the insertion of the M. bm. ant. lat. if the
latter spreads over the articular capsule.
Description: 1. M. branchiomandibularisanterior lateralis (M. bm. ant. lat.):
Parallel-fibered, ribbon-like. Starting from its insertion on the epibranchiale, the
M. bm. ant. lat. runs forward and envelops the ventral side of the epibranchiale
and Art. epi-ceratobranchialis(Figs. 33A, B). The fibers inserting latero-dorsally
pass over the insertion of the M. bm. ant. med. (Fig. 33B). Anterior to the
articulation, the M. bm. ant. lat. tums laterally in such a way that its former
ventral surfacenow faceslaterally (Figs. 23A, B, 33A) and runs straightforward
to its origin (Fig. 15B).
2. M. branchiomandibularis anterior medialis (M. bm. ant. med.): Parallel-
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fibered, ribbon-like. Starting from its insertion on the ceratobranchiale,the M.
bm. ant. med. envelops the dorsal side of the ceratobranchialeup to the point
where the M. trachyeohyoideuscrossesthe ceratobranchiale(Fig. 24A). It then
turns towards the lateral side of the ceratobranchialeand flattens laterally so that
the former midsagittal fibers of the dorsal side of the muscle form the dorsal
border of the now vertically oriented ribbon-like muscle. The M. bm. ant. med.
adheresto the medial surfaceof the M. bm. ant. lat., with which it may exchange
fibers, and follows it to their common origin (Figs. 15B, 24A, 33A).
Variations for both portions of the M. bm. ant. involve the extent of their
insertions and the number of muscle fibers they exchange.
Measurements:For the M. bm. ant. lat. the muscle fiber length varied between

29-37 mm (N = 3; 5• = 32 mm; s.d.= 3.04 mm), the musclewidth at the origin
varied between3-4 mm (N -• 2; 5• = 3.5 mm), and the musclewidth at the
insertionvariedbetween3-6 mm (N = 3; 5• = 4.7 mm; s.d.= 1.5 mm). The
musclethicknessat midlength was between 0.5-1.0 mm for three specimens.

For the M. bm. ant. med. the musclefiber lengthvaried between26-32 mm
(N -- 3; f{ -- 27.8 mm; s.d.= 2.35 mm), and the musclewidth at the insertion
varied between3-9 mm (N = 3; S{ = 6.3 ram; s.d.= 3.06 ram). The muscle
thicknessat midlength of one specimenwas about 1 mm.
Articulations: The M. bm. ant. moves the hyoid mainly with respect to the
mandible and, therefore, does not act on an articulation for this movement.
However, the M. bm. ant. lat. affectsthe Art. epi-ceratobranchialis(pp. 113 f.).
Functions:The M. bm. ant. protractsthe hyoid along the Ramus mandibularis
and the pterygoidmusculatureof the palate. The M. bm. ant. lat. tends to rotate
the epibranchialeventrally, but togetherwith the M. bm. post., it stabilizesthe
Art. epi-ceratobranchialis.Indirectly, with the help of the M. ceratohyoideus,it
extendsthe basihyale.
Antagonists:For protraction of hyoid: M. serpihyoideus,M. stylohyoideus,M.
tracheohyoideus;for flexion of epibranchiale:M. bm. post.; for extensionof basihyale: M. stylohyoideus, M. tracheohyoideus, M. ceratoglossuslateralis, M.
supraglossusceratobranchialis.
Synergists:For protraction of hyoid: M. bm. post., M. mylohyoideus;for extensionofepibranchiale: none; for extensionofbasihyale: M. ceratohyoideus,M.
ceratoglossusmedialis.
Discussion:The M. bm. of parrots is more complex than that of other avian
orders. It consistsof three parts instead of two becausethe M. bm. ant. is divided
into a medial and a lateral part. With the exceptionof Mudge (1903), however,
most workersreportedthat the psittacineM. bm. consistsof two parts (Duvernoy
1835; Nitzsch in Giebel 1862; Gadow 1891; Lubosch 1933; Dubale and Rawal
1965) or only of one (Kutorga 1832 and Kallius 1906, both of whom describedonly
the M. bm. post., and Denker 1907, who describedonly the M. bm. ant. med.).
Mudge (1903) recognizedthat the psittacine M. bm. consistsof three parts, but
listed some species(including Psittacus)in which it consistsof only one or two
parts. However, the clarity with which the M. bm. is divided into three parts
varies individually, and the taxonomic value of this charactermust, therefore, be
questioned.
The different origins of the two parts of the psittacine M. bm. have been describedby Nitzsch (in Giebel 1862), Gadow (1891), Mudge (1903), and Dubale
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4

INTERPRETATIONS

OF THE PSITTACINE M.

BRANCHIOMANDIBULARIS

Author

Function

Kutorga (1832), Duvernoy (1835), Nitzsch (in
G-iebel1862), Gadow (1891)
Dubale and Rawal (1965), Rawal (1970)
Hornberger,this study

protractsthe tongue
raisesthe tongue
protractsthe hyoid and, indirectly,extends
the basihyale

and Rawal (1965), but only Mudge (1903) described the M. bm. post. as also
originating from the lateral surfaceof mandible. He interpreted the two different
originsof the M. bin. post.as an interspecificvariation. My studyshows,however,
that the origin from the lateral surfaceof the mandible is alwayspresentin Psittacus
but considerableindividual variation exists with respect to the presenceof the
additional slip of the M. bin. post. originating from the ventral margin of the
mandible.

With respect to the insertion of the various parts of the M. bin., Nitzsch (in
Giebel 1862) and Gadow (1891) differentiated between the insertion of the M.
bin. post. on the epibranchiale and the insertion of the M. bin. ant. on both the
epibranchiale and ceratobranchiale.Only Mudge (1903) distinguishedthe two
parts of the M. bin. ant. on the basisof their different insertions,namely the M.
bin. ant. lat. inserting on the ventral side of the epibranchialeand the M. bin.
ant. reed. inserting on the posterior end of the ceratobranchiale. As was shown
in my study of Psittacus,thesetwo insertionscan occasionallybecomeconfluent
so that the two parts are not clearly separated.
Burton (1974c) did not describethe M. bin., but the muscle can be identified
from his figures,as it can be from the figuresin Kasai (1957). The M. bm. was
not mentioned by Chaine (1905) or Steinbacher(1951).
Little disagreementin the functional interpretations of the M. bin. was found
by previous workers (Table 4).
Synonymies of the avian M. bin. are listed in Appendix IID.
M. mylohyoideus(M. mh., Mmh; Fig. 16.4).Diagnosisand differentiation:Originatesfrom the roedial surfaceof the dorsoanterior

corner of the Ramus mandibularis

and inserts on the Glandula

sublin-

gualis or on the Nodulus. Two portions can be distinguished:M. mylohyoideus
anterior and M. mylohyoideus posterior.
A.M. mylohyoideus anterior (M. mh. ant., Mmha).--Diagnosis: Originates
from the roedial surface of the dorso-anterior

corner of the Ramus mandibularis

and insertson the sublingualsalivary gland (GI. sublingualis).
Origin: Mandibula. Fleshy. The M. mh. ant. originateson the medial surface
of the anterior end of the mandibular ramus and here along the crest that lies
parallel to and just below the dorsal margin of the ramus (Figs. 11A, B). Some
fibers extend their attachment

onto the cushion of connective tissue that forms

the angle of the mouth. Ventrally, the origin is framed by the origin of the M.
branchiomandibularisanterior. Caudally, the origin of the M. mh. ant. extends
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to the origin of the M. mh. post. from which it is usuallyincompletelyseparated
(Figs. 11A, B).
Insertion: Glandula sublingualis.Fleshy. The M. mr. ant. insertson a midsagittal raphethat is firmly attachedto the ventral surfaceof the Glandula sublingualis
along its entire length (Fig. 16A). Some muscle fibers attach along the caudal
border of the gland.
Description:Parallel-fibered,slightlyfan-shaped.Startingfrom the origin, the
muscle fibers fan out slightly and form a sheet covering the lateral surfaceand
the ventral edge of the anterior portion of the .mandibular salivary gland (G1.
mandibularis)(Fig. 20) and the entire ventral surfaceof the G1. sublingualis(Fig.
16A). The apical border of the M. mh. ant. abuts againstthe caudal surfaceof
the M. genioglossus
(Figs. 15A, 20). In the centerof the ventral sideof the tongue,
the M. mr. ant. is separatedfrom the M. mr. post.by a gap of about 3 mm (Figs.
15B, 16A). Practically no variations were observedin the M. mr. ant.

Measurements:
Themusclefiberlengthvariedbetween10-21mm (N = 3; $[ =
14.6 mm; s.d. = 4.5 mm), the musclewidth at the origin varied between 2.5-3.0

mm (N = 3; $[ = 2.8 mm; s.d.= 0.3 mm), and the musclewidth at the insertion
variedbetween5-7 mm (N = 3; $[ = 5.7 mm; s.d.= 1.2 mm). The thickness
of
the muscleat midlength was between 0.5-1.0 mm in two specimens.
Articulations: The M. mr. ant. moves the hyoid mainly with respect to the
mandible and, therefore, doesnot act directly on an articulation; it has an indirect
effecton the Art. cerato-basihyalis(pp. 102 ff.).
Functions:Lifts and protractsthe hyoid and indirectly supportsthe extension
of the basihyale.Exertspressureon the sublingualand mandibular salivaryglands,
thereby inducing the expulsion of saliva.
Antagonists:For lifting of hyoid: M. genioglossus,
M. serpihyoideus,M. stylohyoideus,M. tracheohyoideus;for protraction of hyoid: M. serpihyoideus,M.
stylohyoideus,M. tracheohyoideus.
Synergists:
For lifting ofhyoid: M. mylohyoideuspost.;for protractionofhyoid:
M. branchiomandibularis.

B. M. mylohyoideusposterior (M. mr. post., Mmhp).--Diagnosis: Originates
from the medial surface of the dorso-anterior

comer of the Ramus mandibularis

and insertson the Fascia urohyalis and the Nodulus.
Origin: Mandibula. Fleshy. The M. mr. post. originateson the medial surface
of the anterior portion of the Ramus mandibularis, along a crestthat lies parallel
to and just below the dorsal margin of the ramus (Fig. 1lB). The origin extends
caudally from the caudal border of the origin of the M. mr. ant. to the insertion
of the M. ethmomandibularisof the jaw musculature(Fig. 1lB). Sometimes,the
origin extendsalso forward along the ventral border of the M. mr. ant. (Fig. 11A).
The ventral sideof the origin of the M. mr. post.is boundedby the origin of the
M. branchiomandibularisanterior (Figs. 11A, B).
Insertion:Fasciaurohyalisand Nodulus. Fleshy.The M. mr. post.insertsalong
a midsagittalline on the ventral surfaceof the Fasciaurohyalisand Nodulus (Figs.
15B, 16A). Towards caudal, the insertion often continuesonto the Lig. noduloceratobranchiale.The fibersof the collateralportionsusuallyinterdigitateat their
insertions.

Description:Parallel-fibered. The M. mr. post. is ribbon-like with an indication
of a subdivision into two or three bundles (Figs. 15B, 16A). Starting from its
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insertion, the M. mh. post. passesover the.lateral side of the posterior half of the

mandibular salivary gland (G1. mandibularis) and latero-ventrally over the Art.
cerato-basihyalis(Fig. 20). Near the origin, the muscle fibers convergeand pass
ventrally over the M. mh. ant. Variations are minimal, mostly concerning the
muscle fiber arrangement at the insertion and origin.

Measurements:
The musclefiberlengthvariedbetween16-22 mm (N = 3; •( •
18.3 mm; s.d. = 2.3 mm), the musclewidth at the origin varied between 1-2 mm

(N -- 3;• -- 1.7mm;s.d.= 0.3 mm),andthemusclewidthat theinsertionvaried
between2-4 mm (N = 5; •--2.8 mm; s.d.= 0.8 mm). Musclethicknessat
midlength was less than 1 mm in two specimens.

Articulations: The M. mh. post. moves the hyoid mainly with respectto the
mandible and, therefore,doesnot act directly on an articulation. It has, however,
an indirect effecton the Art. cerato-basihyalis(pp. 103 f.).
Functions: Lifts and protracts the hyoid apparatus. Indirectly, it supports the
extension of the basihyale. It also pulls the Nodulus forward. Simultaneously, it
exertspressureon the mandibular salivary gland, thereby inducing the expulsion
of saliva.

Antagonists:For lifting of hyoid: M. genioglossus,M. serpihyoideus,M. stylohyoideus, M. tracheohyoideus;for protraction of hyoid: M. serpihyoideus,M.
stylohyoideus,M. tracheohyoideus;for protraction ofNodulus: M. serpihyoideus,
M. ceratohyoideus.
Synergists:For lifting of hyoid: M. mylohyoideus anteflor; for protraction of
hyoid: M. branchiomandibularis; for protraction of Nodulus: M. ceratoglossus
superficialis.
Discussion:The psittacine M. mylohyoideus consists of two clearly distinct
portions in contrast to the usually undivided M. mh. of most other birds. Anatomistsgenerallyagreeon the bipartite nature of the psittacineM. mh. and on the
location of its origin, but reports concerningthe insertionsand functions of the
M. mh. conflict. The M. mh. ant. is generallydescribedas simply merging with
its collateral part and forming a sling under the ventral side of the tongue (Duvernoy 1835; Nitzsch in Giebel 1862; Gadow 1891; Denker 1907; Dubale and
Rawal 1965; Rawal 1970). Only Mudge (1903) and Kallius (1906) mentioned the
attachment of the M. mh. ant. to the sublingualsalivary gland. The M. mh. post.
has been described as inserting on the base of the urohyale (Duvernoy 1835;
Nitzsch in Giebel 1862; Gadow 1891) or on the Fascia urohyalis (Dubale and

Rawal 1965; Rawal 1970). Mudge (1903) presentedthe most detaileddescription
and stated that the M. mh. post. inserts on the Nodulus or, if the Nodulus is

absent,on the Fasciaurohyalisor the cartilaginousprocessof the urohyale.Mudge
(1903) also statedthat the M. mh. post. varies from a stateequally well developed
as the M. mh. ant. (e.g., in Psittacus)to a state of total reduction (e.g., in Probosciger,Nestor). In addition, he reported that the gap betweenthe two portions
of the M. mh. varies from very small (e.g., in Psittacus) to very large in other
speciesand that the caudal border of the M. mh. ant. is attached to the Fascia
fadalis.

Lubosch(1933) mentionedonly that the M. mh. is presentin parrotsand that
the M. serpihyoideusextends apically onto its dorsal side. The M. mh. can be
identified only from a figure in Kasai (1957). It is not mentioned by Kutorga
(1832), Chaine (1905), Steinbacher(1951), or Burton (1974c).
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TABLE

5

COMPARISONOF FUNCTIONAL INTERPRETATIONSOF THE PSITTAC1NEM.
MYLOHYOIDEUS

Author

Function

Duvernoy (1835)

M. mh. ant.: supportsthe floor of the mouth and lifts

Gadow (1891)

pushesthe tongueand larynxagainstthe palate(togetherwith M. serpihyoideus)
depresses
the floor of the mouth
protractsand lifts the hyoid apparatus;supportsthe

the hyoid

Dubale and Rawal (1965), Rawal (1970)
Hornberger,this study

expulsionof saliva

The function of the M. mh. hasgenerallybeenrelatedto the floor of the mouth
(Table 5). Parrots,however,do not possess
a membraneousfloor of the mouth
like other birds (Homberger 1980a).
Synonymiesof the M. mh. are summarized in Appendix II E.
M. genioglossus(M. gg., Mgg; Figs. 15.4, 21B).-Diagnosisand differentiation:Originatesfrom the mandibular symphysisand
inserts on the paraglossale.Not subdivided.
Origin: Mandible. Fleshy. M. gg. originates from a round depression on the
dorsal surfaceof the caudal one-quarterof the mandibular symphysis(Figs. 11B,
15A). The collateral parts originatejointly but are clearly separatedby a sheetof
connective tissue. Rostrally, the origin borders the base of the rhamphotheca on
the mandible; caudally, somefibersextend occasionallyalmost to the caudaledge
of the mandibular symphysis.
Insertion: Paraglossale.Fleshy. M. gg. insertsalong the Crista dorso-lateralisof
the paraglossale(Figs. 39B-42A, 45B). The insertion extendsfrom the tip of the
Proc. posterior paraglossalisto the level of the caudal border of the lingual nail,
i.e., to the level of the middle of the insertion of the M. ceratoglossus
(Fig. 12C).
Some superficial muscle fibers insert on the tendinous fibers of the portions B
and C of the M. supraglossus(Fig. 21B).
Description: Parallel-fibered. For the most part, the muscle is strap-like (Figs.
16A, B) but the musclefibersfan out slightlytowardsthe insertion. The collateral
parts arise from the origin with a circular cross-section(Fig. 15B) and flatten
gradually into transversally oriented ribbons. They are firmly tied together by
connective tissue. The two collateral parts separatewhen they reach the ventral
surfaceof the body of the tongue, i.e., the apical border of the M. mylohyoideus
anterior (Fig. 15A). There, each individual ribbon-like muscle rotates approximately 90ø about its longitudinal axis in such a way that its formerly apically
facing side is now facing laterally (Figs. 15A, 2lB). The muscle fibers diverge
slightlytowardsthe insertion on the paraglossale(Figs. 15A, B, 21A, B). The free
portion ofM. gg., i.e., the portion that is not in immediate contactwith the body

of the tongue,is coveredon the apical sideby the mucosaof the undersideof the
tongue (Fig. 22) and on the caudal side by the bare skin of the chin region
("Kinnhfhle" ofHomberger 1980a). The upper portion ofM. gg.,i.e., the portion
that is in immediate contact with the lingual body, passeslaterally over the
inserting tendon of the M. ceratoglossus.
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Variations observed in the M. gg. are minimal and involve mostly the extent
of the origin and insertion.

Measurements:
The musclefiberlengthvariedbetween12-17 mm (N -- 3; 5[ =
13.8 mm; s.d. = 1.4 mm), the musclewidth at the origin varied between 2-4 mm

(N -- 3; 5[ = 2.7 mm;s.d.= 1.2mm), andthemusclewidthat theinsertionvaried
between5.5-6 mm (N -- 3; 5[ = 5.7 mm; s.d.= 0.4 mm). In two specimens
the
musclethicknesswas 1.5 mm at the origin and about 0.5-1.0 mm at the insertion.
Articulations:M. gg. moves the hyoid mainly with respectto the mandible and
doesnot directly affect any articulation of the hyoid itself (pp. 104 f.).
Functions: Lowers and protracts the hyoid.
Antagonists:For lowering of hyoid: M. mylohyoideus;for protraction of hyoid:
M. serpihyoideus,M. stylohyoideus,M. tracheohyoideus.
$ynergists:For lowering the hyoid: none; for protraction of hyoid: M. branchiomandibularis.

Discussion:M. genioglossus
is not alwayspresentin birds. If present,it usually
originatesfrom the caudalborder of the mandibular symphysisand runs caudally
under the floor of the mouth cavity to insert on the hyoid apparatus. In parrots,
however,the M. gg.originatesfrom the dorsalsurfaceof the mandibular symphysis
and runs dorsally to insert on the hyoid apparatus. In most birds, the floor of the
mouth is long and membraneous and extends caudally from the mandibular
symphysisbetween the mandibular rami (Hornberger 1980a). In parrots, in contrast, the short floor of the mouth cavity is formed entirely by the rhamphothecacoveredpart of the mandibular symphysis(Fig. 15A).
Most authorsagreed,with varying accuracy,on the sitesof origin and insertion,
that the psittacine M. gg. originatesfrom the dorsal surfaceof the posterior part
of the mandibular symphysis and inserts on the lateral edge of the paraglossale
(Kutorga 1832; Duvernoy 1835; Nitzsch in Giebel 1862; Gadow 1891; Mudge
1903; Kallius 1906; Denker 1907; Steinbacher 1951; Dubale and Rawal 1965).
Lubosch(1933) erroneouslystated that the M. genioglossus
is missingin Platycercus.Burton (1974c) showedthe M. gg. only in a figure, Kasai (1957) did not
mention it, and Chaine (1905) showed it in a figure and stated only that it lies
directly under the lingual epithelium. Mudge (1903) stated that the M. gg. is
similar in all parrots,exceptNestor.This observationconcurswith my observation
of little individual

variation

found in Psittacus.

In contrast to the anatomical descriptions,the functional interpretations of the
M. gg. vary greatly (Table 6).

The synonymiesof the arian M. gg. are found in Appendix II F.
M. tracheohyoideus(M. th., Mth; Figs. 16B, 24,,1).-

Diagnosisand differentiation:Insertson the basihyaleand, occasionally,on the
ceratobranchiale,and originatesfrom the sternum. Up to three different slipscan
be distinguished,dependingon their insertion on the Processusparahyalis(M.
th. parahyalis,Mthp), the basihyale(M. th. basihyalis,Mthb), or the ceratobranchiale (M. th. ceratobranchialis,Mthc).
Origin: Sternum. Fleshy. The main portion of the M. th. originatesfrom the
antero-ventralcornerof the Carina sterni ("Apex carinae" of Vanden Berge 1979)
and extends its origin to a varying degree onto the tendinous surface of the M.
pectoralis. Occasionally, some muscle fibers originate from the tough connective
tissue lying between the pectoral musculatureand the skin. The origins of the
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TABLE

6

COMPARISON OF FUNCTIONAL INTERPRETATIONS OF THE PSITTACINE M.
GENIOGLOSSUS

Author

Function

Kutorga (1832)
Duvernoy (1835)

lifts the tongueto the palate
pulls the tonguedown and retractsthe protracted

Nitzsch (in Giebel 1862), Gadow (1891)
Steinbacher(1951)

protractsand lifts the tongue
pulls the tongue ventrally and pulls back the protract-

Dubale and Rawal (1965)
Rawal (1970)

ed tongue
raisesthe tongue
raisesthe tongueand makes the upper surfaceof the

Homberger,this study

lowersthe anterior portion of the lingual apparatus

tongue

tongue concave

collateral parts of the M. th. are separatedby a raphe of connective tissue. The
collateralparts, however, are not always symmetrical;i.e., the origin of one collateral part can extend to the contralateralside of the Apex carinae (e.g., LSUMZ
1287).
Insertion: Basihyale and ceratobranchiale.Fleshy. The main insertion of the
M. th. (M. th. parahyalis), which is always present and is, in some specimens,
even the only insertion of the M. th. (e.g., AMNH 7203), is located on the dorsal
surface of the basihyale. It extends from the Proc. parahyalis, caudally to the
origin of the M. cricohyoideusdorsalisprofundus, to the border of the Art. cerato-

basihyalis(Figs. 12A, B, 25A-26A, 32A). Occasionally,the insertion is shorter
(e.g.,Z1; Fig. 26B). The insertionof the M. th. parahyalisis flankedlaterallyby
the insertion of the M. stylohyoideusand medially by the origin of the M. cricohyoideusventralis (Figs. 12A, B, 24A, 25A). Usually, additional slips of the
M. th. insert on the transitional region betweenthe basihyaleand urohyale or on
the ceratobranchiale.A fairly large insertion (M. th. basihyalis)may be found on
the dorsal surface of the caudal end of the basihyale close to the base of the
urohyale(e.g.,Z3; Figs. 12A, 24A, B). Occasionally(e.g.,Z1 left side),thisinsertion
extends to the dorsal surface of the urohyale and to the caudo-medial corner of

the articular capsuleof the Art. cerato-basihyalis(Fig. 26B), but the insertion of
the M. th. basihyalis may also be restricted to the caudo-medial corner of the
articular capsule (e.g., Z1 right side, Z6; Fig. 26B). The slip inserting on the
ceratobranchiale(M. th. ceratobranchialis) is often missing. This insertion can
vary from a distinct patch along the medial to caudo-medialmargin of the lateral
part of the articular facet of the Art. cerato-basihyalis(Figs. 12B, 26A, B) to a
small spot on the caudo-lateral margin of that articulation (e.g., AMNH 7203;
Fig. 12A).
Description:Parallel-fibered,ribbon-like. Startingfrom the main insertionalong
the lateral border of the basihyaleand Proc. parahyalis,the anteriormost muscle
fibersof the M. th. parahyalisrise asa vertical sheetbetweenthe M. stylohyoideus
and M. cricohyoideusventralis,whereasthe musclefibersinsertingmore caudally
run immediately laterally (Figs. 24A-26A, 32A). The M. th. basihyalis,which
insertson the basihyal-urohyalregion, is ribbon-like and joins the M. th. parahyalis at the level of the caudal end of the origin of the M. supraglossus
ceratobranchialis(Figs. 24A, B, 26B). The M. th. ceratobranchialisinserts on the cer-
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atobranchiale (if present) and joins the two other portions of the M. th. on their
ventral surface(Figs. 25B-26B) after emergingfrom beneath the M. supraglossus
ceratobranchialis(Figs. 25B, 26B). The portions of the M. th. describedthus far
lie direcfiy under the laryngeal apparatus.After having merged to a singleribbonlike muscle,the M. th. emergesfrom beneaththe laryngealapparatus(Figs. 21A22) and turns laterally around the ceratobranchiale and the surrounding caudal
portions of the M. hypoglossusobliquus lateralis and M. ceratoglossuslateralis
to the ventral side of the tongueapparatus(Figs. 20, 2lB, 24A, B, 25B). (The M.
stylohyoideus,which also turns around the ceratobranchiale, lies anteriorly and
laterally to the M. th.) On the ventral side of the tongue apparatus, the ribbonlike M. th. crossesobliquely over the ventral surfaceof the M. ceratohyoideus
and is covered ventrally by the M. serpihyoideus(Figs. 16A, B). When turning
to the ventral side of the tongue, the muscle fibers of the M. th. are rearranged
in such a way that the originally dorso-medial fibers of the ribbon-like muscle
now face the ceratobranchialeand the ventral side of the tongue apparatus.At
the same time, the fibers of the former apico-lateral border of the muscle form
at first a crest on the dorsal surface of the muscle and then form the caudo-lateral

border of the muscle on the ventral side of the tongue. When the M. th. has
emergedfrom underneaththe caudal border of the M. serpihyoideus,it descends
along the neck, closely following the latero-ventral surfaceof the trachea. At the
end of the uppermostone-fifth of the total distancebetweenthe origin of the M.
th. and the caudal border of the M. serpihyoideus, the muscle fibers of the M. th.
merge with those of the M. dermotemporalis of the neck. At the same time, the
two collateral parts of the M. th. merge with each other and firmly attach to the
skin of the neck. For the next one-fifth of the M. th. (down to where it meets the
crop), the musclefibersare interrupted by interspersedirregular transversebands
of connectivetissue. (The more lateral muscle fibers coming from the M. dermotemporalis are not interrupted.) For the remaining three-fifths of the M. th.,
the muscle fibers are continuous down to the origin. In its lowest one-fifth the M.
th. is separated from the skin. Here, it adheres loosely to the wall of the crop
(Ingluvies)and is divided by a midsagittalraphe into two collateral,often unequal
parts. The last one-tenth of the M. th. passesover the surfaceof the M. pectoralis
from where it originates in addition to the sternum.
Measurements:In one specimen,the musclefiberswere about 92-100 mm long,
the muscle width at the origin was 18 mm, the muscle width at the insertion 5
mm, and the muscle thickness varied between less than 0.5 mm and 1.0 mm.
Articulations:The M. th. movesthe hyoid mainly relative to the mandible and,
therefore, does not act directly on an articulation. It has, however, some effect
on the Art. cerato-basihyalisbecauseit passesover the dorso-lateral side of this
joint.
Functions: Pulls down and retracts the hyoid. Simultaneously, it rotates the
basihyale into a more vertical position.
Antagonists:For pulling down and retraction of hyoid: M. mylohyoideus; for
retraction of hyoid: M. branchiomandibularis;for flexion of basihyale:M. ceratohyoideus, M. ceratoglossusmedialis.
Synergists:For pulling down and retraction of hyoid: M. serpihyoideus,M.
stylohyoideus;for flexion of basihyale: M. serpihyoideus,M. stylohyoideus,M.
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ceratoglossuslateralis, M. ceratoglossussuperficialis,M. hypoglossusobliquus
lateralis, M. supraglossus
ceratobranchialis.
Discussion:A great deal of confusionsurroundsthe M. tracheohyoideus.This
is at least partly due to the high interspecificvariability of the muscle,which has
often been confoundedwith the neighboringM. tracheolateralis.The confusion
has frequently been exacerbatedby the failure of many authors to recognizethe
M. sternotrachealis
and M. cdfcohyoideus
as separateadditional musclesassociated with the trachea. Recent attempts to resolve the confusion concerning the
"tracheal" muscles,namely the M. tracheohyoideusand M. tracheolateralis,have
not beencompletelysuccessful
(e.g.,Georgeand Berger1966;Vanden Berge1979).
To clarify the situationit is necessaryto includebriefly the M. tracheolateralisin
the discussionof the M. tracheohyoideusalthough it will not be treated here
becauseit is not a part of the lingual muscles(see Table 1).
The present study on Psittacus,as well as previous and ongoingstudieson
passedfiebirds by Bock (e.g., 1972, 1978, pets. comm.) and his associates,
all
show that avian tracheal musclescan be divided into two distinct parts. One part,
the M. tracheohyoideus,is characterized by its associationwith the skin of the
neck, whereasthe other part, the M. tracheolateralis,is characterizedby its close
associationwith the trachea. The originsand insertionsof both muscles,however,
are quite variable among birds.
The psittacine M. tracheolateralis originates from the base of the trachea and
insertswith severalheads on the cdfcoidof the larynx (Homberger 1979b).
As shown in the present study on Psittacus,the psittacine M. tracheohyoideus
originates from the sternum, attaches to the skin of the neck and inserts on the
basihyale and, occasionally,on the ceratobranchiale.Mudge (1903) stated that
the M. th. originates invariably from the sternum in parrots. Nitzsch (in Giebel
1862) mentioned an alternative origin on the clavicle. Gadow (1891) and Dubale
and Rawal (1965) mistook the attachment of the M. th. onto the skin of the neck
for the origin of the muscle (see below). The insertion of the M. th. along the
Proc. parahyalishas been describedby severalauthors (Nitzsch in Giebel 1862;
Mudge 1903; Lubosch 1933; Dubale and Rawal 1965). Mudge (1903) and Lubosch
(1933) reported that the insertion extendsalong the lateral margin of the Corpus
basihyalis,although Mudge (1903) thought that this is peculiar to the genusProsopeia. Kallius (1906) describedthe insertion to be on the basihyale "where it
articulateswith the ceratobranchiale,"but from his descriptionit is unclear whether he describedthe basihyal or parahyal head of the M. th. Mudge (1903) mainrained that an insertion on the ceratobranchialehad been found in only a few
genera(Cacatua, Probosciger,Coracopsis,Eclectus).However, the present study
shows that a ceratobranchial head of the M. th. may be present in certain individuals also ofPsittacus. Denker (1907) describedthe M. th. following the trachea
and inserting on the dorsal surfaceof the basihyalebut apparently mistook the
parahyal and ceratobranchialheads of the M. th. for a separatemuscle (i.e., "M.
keratohyoideusIII").
In all parrots (except Strigops), the M. th. attaches to the skin of the neck on
its way to the hyoid apparatus(Mudge 1903). The midcervical portion of the M.
th., which is attached to the skin, undergoes various stagesof reduction of its
muscle fibersto tendinous fibers, so that the muscle may become divided into an
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7

COMPARISON OF FUNCTIONAL INTERPRETATIONS OF THE PSITTACINE M.
TRACHEOHYOIDEUS

Author

Duvernoy (1835), Nitzsch (in Giebel 1862)
Dubale and Rawal (1965)
Hornberger,this study

Function

retractsthe tongue
depressesthe tongue
retractsand pulls down the hyoid apparatus

upperand a lower muscularportion by a tendinousmiddle segment(Mudge 1903).
Apart from this division, Mudge (1903) describedvarious stagesof reduction of
the lower portion of the M. th. between the sternum and the attachment to the
skin of the neck. Mudge (1903) stated that Psittacusis one of only six parrot
specieswith an undivided M. th., which concurswith my own observationson
Psittacus, although I have no data on interspecific variations of the muscle.
With regard to the functional interpretations of the M. th., previous authors
are in generalagreement(seeTable 7).
The synonymies for the M. th. and the M. tracheolateralis are presented and
annotated in Appendix II G.
INTRINSIC LINGUAL

MUSCULATURE

M. ceratohyoideus(M. oh., Mch; Figs. 16B, 19A).-Diagnosisand differentiation:Originatesfrom the ceratobranchialeand inserts
on the Nodulus and surrounding structures.Not subdivided.
Origin: Ceratobranchiale.Fleshy. The M. ch. originatesalong the ventral surface
of the ceratobranchiale, extending from near the caudal end of the Tuberositas
ceratobranchialis(Figs. 13A, B) to the caudal one-fourth of the ceratobranchiale
(e.g., AMNH 7203, Z3; Figs. 12C, 13A, 33A) or even close to the Art. epiceratobranchialis(e.g., Z3, Z4; Fig. 13B). Apically, the origin lies on the ventromedial surfaceof the ceratobranchiale,but soonspreadsto the ventro-lateral edge
and shrinks again to the ventro-medial edge near the caudal end of the ceratobranchiale(Figs. 12C-13B). Laterally, the origin of the M. ch. is flanked for onehalf of its length (e.g., AMNH 7203; Figs. 12C, 13A, 19A) or for one-fourth of
its length (e.g., Z3; Figs. 16B, 23A) by the origin of the M. ceratoglossus
lateralis.
Medially, almost the entire origin of the M. ch. is bordered by the origin of the

M. ceratoglossus
medialis(Figs. 13A, B, 23A, 24B). The musclefibersoriginating
most caudally are often not clearly separatedfrom the inserting fibers of the M.
branchiomandibularis anterior medialis (Fig. 23B).
Insertion: Nodulus and Fascia urohyalis, rarely also Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale. Fleshy. The M. ch. insertsalong the Nodulus and along a midsagittal raphe
on the Fasciaurohyalis.Rarely (e.g., Z4 right side), the insertion not only spreads
onto the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale,but the M. ch. is also divided into a superficial and a deep layer with separate insertions. In this case, the superficial
(ventral) layer of the M. ch. inserts along the Fascia urohyalis, almost as far
caudallyasto the level of the caudalborder of the insertion of the M. serpihyoideus,
and along the caudal edge of nearly the entire length of the Lig. nodulo-cerato-
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branchiale (Fig. 19A), whereasthe deep (dorsal) layer inserts in the more usual
fashion along the Fascia urohyalis and the Nodulus (Fig. 19B).
Description: Parallel-fibered, sheet-like and slightly fan-shaped. Starting from
the broad origin on the ceratobranchiale,the muscle fibers convergetowards the
insertion in such a way that the most caudal fibers are the longest and the most
obliquelyoriented(Figs. 16B, 19A, B, 23A-24B). The ventral surfaceof the muscle
sheetis crossedby the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale
andby the M. tracheohyoideus
(Fig. 16B) and is almost completelycoveredby the M. serpihyoideus,exceptfor
a small triangle rostro-medially to the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale(Figs. 16A,
17A-18). This freetriangleis coveredventrally by the M. mylohyoideusposterior
(Fig. 16A). The observedvariations of the M. ch. involve mainly the extent of
its origin and the extent and location of its insertion.
Measurements:The lengthof the shortestmusclefibersvaried between2-7 mm

(N • 6; f{ -- 4.3 mm; s.d.= 1.7 mm), andthe lengthof the longestmusclefibers
variedbetween15-17 mm (N = 6; f{ • 15.8 mm; s.d.= 0.7 mm). The muscle
widthat the originvariedbetween14-18.5 mm (N = 7; • = 15.8mm; s.d.-- 1.5
mm), and the muscle width at the insertion varied between 4.5-9 mm (N -- 7;

• • 5.7 mm; s.d.•- 1.9 mm). The musclethicknessat midlengthwas about 1
mm in two specimens.

Articulation:As a one-joint muscle,the M. ch. actsdirectly on the Art. ceratobasihyalis.
Functions: Retracts the Nodulus and, simultaneously,extendsthe basihyale. It
also pulls the ceratobranchialetowards the urohyale.
Antagonists:For extensionofbasihyale: M. stylohyoideus,M. tracheohyoideus,
M. ceratoglossus
lateralis, M. ceratoglossus
superficialis,M. hypoglossus
obliquus
lateralis, M. supraglossusceratobranchialis;for retraction of Nodulus: M. mylohyoideusposterior, M. ceratoglossus
superficialis.
Synergists:For extensionofbasihyale: M. ceratoglossus
medialis; for retraction
of Nodulus: M. serpihyoideus.
Discussion:The psittacine M. ceratohyoideusdoes not differ very much from
the condition in other birds, but it is more massiveand showsa certain variability
in its origin and insertion. Most authors agree,with more or lessaccuracy,that
the psittacineM. ch. originatesfrom the medial surfaceof the apical part of the
ceratobranchiale(Kutorga 1832; Duvernoy 1835; Nitzsch in Giebel 1862; Gadow
1891; Mudge 1903; Kallius 1906; Denker 1907; Dubale and Rawal 1965; Rawal
1970). With respectto the insertion, however, conflicting statementsare found
on whether it is on the urohyale (Kutorga 1832; Duvernoy 1835; Nitzsch in Giebel
1862; Gadow 1891), on the basihyale (Denker 1907), on the Fascia urohyalis
(Rawal 1970), on the Fascia urohyalis and Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale(Dubale
and Rawal 1965),or on a midsagittalrapheventralto the urohyale(Kallius 1906).
Mudge (1903) distinguishedfour types of insertions:(1) on the Fascia urohyalis
only, (2) on the Nodulus and Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale, (3) on the Fascia
urohyalisand Nodulus, and (4) on the urohyaleand basihyale.The insertiontypes
(1) and (4) appearto be doubtfulfor functionalreasonsand becauseMudge (1903)
claimed to have found type (1) in Psittacus,whereas my observationsdo not
confirm this. Mudge's (1903) insertion types (2) and (3) have been observedin
the present study as individual variants in Psittacus.
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COMPARISON OF FUNCTIONAL INTERPRETATIONS OF THE PSITTACINE M.
CERATOHYOIDEUS
Author

Function

Kutorga(1832)

unilateral musclepulls the urohyale towards the ceratobranchialeand the tongueturns toward the oppo-

Duvernoy (1835)
Nitzsch (in Giebel 1862)
Dubale and Rawal (1965), Rawal (1970)
Hornberger,this study

purlsthe hyoid hornstoward the midline
purls the hyoid horns together

site side

lowers the hyoid apparatus
purls the ceratobranchialiatogetherand extendsthe
basihyaleby raisingthe urohyale

The functional interpretationsof different authors vary widely (seeTable 8).
The synonymiesare assembledin Appendix II H.
M. ceratoglossus(M. cg., Mcg; Fig. 27,4).-Diagnosisand differentiation:Five main divisionswith differentoriginscan be
distinguished:the M. cg. superficialisoriginatingfrom the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchialeand sometimesfrom the Nodulus,the M. cg.lateralisoriginatingfrom
the lateral surfaceof the ceratobranchiale,the M. cg. profundusoriginatingfrom
the ventral surface of the ceratobranchiale

close to its articulation

with the ba-

sihyale,and the M. cg. mediails originatingfrom the medial surfaceof the ceratobranchiale.The fifth portion, the M. cg.centralisoriginatingfrom the urohyale,
is not presentin Psittacusbut was found in Cacatua (pers. obs.).
A.M. ceratoglossus
superficialis(M. cg. supf., Mcgs;Figs. 16B, 23B).--Diagnosisand differentiation:The most superficial(ventral) portion of the M. cg.
originatingfrom the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchialeand, rarely, from the Nodulus.
Depending on the individual, up to three portions, occasionallyeach one with
severalheads,can be distinguishedby their specificorigin: the M. cg. supf. ligamenti, which may be subdivided into a superficialand a deep layer, and the M.
cg. supf. noduli, which is only occasionallypresent.
Origin: 1. M. cg. supf. ligamenti (M. cg. supf. lig., Mcgsl): Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale. Fleshy. If the M. cg. supf. is undivided (e.g., Z3, AMNH 7203), it
originatesfrom the apical margin of the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale
extending
from the attachment of the ligament on the Tuberositas ceratobranchialis to the

point wherethe ligamentreachesthe apicalborder of the M. ceratohyoideus(Fig.
16B). Medially, the origin spreadsonto the dorsal surfaceof the ligament (Fig.
23B). Often, the M. cg. supf. lig. is divided into a superficial(Mcgss)and a deep
musclelayer (Mcgsp) (e.g., Z2, Z4) if the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchialeis split into
a superficialand a deep layer to serve as origin to the respectiveparts of the M.
cg. supf.lig. (Figs. 17B-19B). The origin of the deepportion often mergeslaterally
with the origin of the M. cg.prof. (Fig. 19B). Rarely, the M. cg. supf.lig. is absent
(e.g., Z6).

2. M. cg. supf.noduli (M. cg. supf.nod., Mcgsn):Fasciaurohyalisand Nodulus.
Fleshy.The M. cg. supf.nod. originatesfrom the apical end of the Nodulus (Figs.
16B, 23A). It is only rarely present(e.g., Z3).
Insertion: Paraglossale.Tendinous. The muscle fibers of the M. cg. supf. con-
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vergeand insert on the ventral side of the tendonof the M. cg. medialis(see
below),which mergesmore apicallywith the common tendon of the entire M.
cg. (Figs. 16B-18, 19B, 2lB, 23A, B, 27A). The commontendonof the M. cg.
insertson the latero-ventralsurfaceof the paraglossaleon the Tuberositasparaglossalis
(Figs.12C, 13A, 27A, B, 29A, B, 32B, 38B, 39A). The insertionof the
common tendon liesjust behind the baseof the lingual nail (Figs. 3 lB, 38B) or
is partially covered by the lingual nail (Figs. 15B-16B, 27B).
Description:1. M. cg.supf.lig.: Unipinnate,fan-shaped,sheet-likeor consisting
of separate,more or lessparallel-fiberedheads.Startingfrom the origin, the muscle
fibersof the M. cg. supf. lig. convergetowardsthe insertion,mergingmedially
with the musclefibersof the M. cg. supf. nod. (if present)and laterally with the
musclefibers of the M. cg. lateralis (Figs. 16A, B, 23A). If the M. cg. supf. lig. is
divided into a superficialand a deep layer, the superficiallayer (Mcgss)is sheetlike and its musclefibersconvergetowardsthe insertion. Its lateral fibersmerge
with the fibersof the M. cg.lateralis.The deeplayer (Mcgsp)may consistof several
slips(e.g., Z2; Fig. 17B), which are more ribbon-like and whosefibersconverge
lessstronglytowardsthe insertion than thoseof the superficiallayer (Figs. 17B,
19B). Laterally,the deeplayer often mergeswith the M. cg. profundus.

2. M. cg.supf.nod.:Unipinnate,ribbon-like.Startingfrom the origin,the M.
cg. supf.nod. soonmergeswith the medial borderof the M. cg. supf.lig. (Figs.
16B, 23A, 27A). This part of the M. cg. supf.was found only in one out of seven
specimens(Z3).
The M. cg. supf. lies between the M. mylohyoideusand G1. lingualis on its
ventral side, the M. cg. medialis and M. cg. profunduson its dorsalside,and the
M. cg. lateralis on its lateral side. Variations of the M. cg. supf. are found not
only in the number of its subdivisionsand layers, but also in the presenceor
absence of the entire muscle.

Measurements:In undivided muscles,the muscle fiber length varied between

13.5-18 mm (N -- 3; f{ -- 16.2 mm; s.d.• 1.6 mm), andthe musclewidthat the
originvariedbetween1.5-3 mm (N--3; • • 2.5 mm; s.d.= 0.87 mm). The
musclethicknessat midlength was lessthan 0.5 mm in two specimens.
Articulations: The M. cg. supf. is a two-joint muscle. It passesover the ventrolateral side of the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis
and attachesdirectly or indirectly
throughthe Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale
to the apical end of the Nodulus, therefore, acting also on the Art. cerato-basihyalis(pp. 114 if.).
Functions:Flexesthe paraglossale
and alsopullsthe Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale
and the Nodulus forward, therebyassistingin rotating the basihyaleinto a more
vertical position.
Antagonists:For flexion of paraglossale:M. hypoglossusobliquus, M. supraglossus;for protraction of Nodulus: M. serpihyoideus,M. ceratohyoideus;for
flexion of basihyale:M. ceratohyoideus,M. ceratoglossus
medialis.
Synergists:For flexion of paraglossale:
M. cg. lateralis,M. cg. medialis,M. cg.
profundus;for protractionof Nodulus:M. mylohyoideusposterior;for flexion of
basihyale:M. serpihyoideus,M. stylohyoideus,M. tracheohyoideus,M. cg. lateralis, M. hypoglossus
obliquuslateralis,M. supraglossus
ceratobranchialis.
B. M. ceratoglossus
medialis(M. cg. med., Mcgm; Figs.23B, 27A).--Diagnosis
and differentiation:The portion of the M. cg. that originates from the medial
surfaceof the ceratobranchiale.Occasionally,two to three subdivisionscan be
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distinguished:Pars dorsalis (M. cg. med. dors., Mcgmd); Pars ventralis (M. cg.
med. ventr., Mcgmv); and Pars accessoria(M. cg. med. acc., Mcgma).
Origin: Ceratobranchiale.Fleshy, occasionallypartially tendinous. The M. cg.
med. originates mainly on the medial surfaceof the ceratobranchiale,i.e., within
the Sulcusventro-medialis (Figs. 5A, B). The origin extends from the caudal end
of the Tuberositas ceratobranchialis(e.g., Z6), or slightly more caudally to it, to
about the caudal one-quarter or even the posterior end of the ceratobranchiale
(Figs. 12B, 13B). Ventro-laterally, the origin of the M. cg. med. bordersthe origin
of the M. ceratohyoideus(Figs. 13A, B, 33A). Dorso-laterally, the anterior part
of the origin sometimes borders the origin of the M. cg. lat. for a short distance
(Figs. 12B, 24B-25B). If the M. cg. med. is subdivided into a dorsal and ventral
portion (e.g., Z3 left side,Z4), the M. cg. med. dorsalisoriginatesfrom the caudal
half of the common origin (Fig. 13A). Some fibers of the M. cg. med. ventralis
may originate tendinously (Fig. 28A). The M. cg. med. accessoriusoriginates
tendinously along the latero-dorsalborder of the origin of the main part of the
M. cg. med. The origin of the M. cg. med. acc. varies from the apical end of the
origin of the main part of the M. cg. med. (e.g., Z4 left side) to opposite the
attachment of the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchialeon the Tuberositas ceratobranchialis (e.g., Z4 right side; Fig. 19B) or to approximately the midlength of the
origin of the main part of the M. cg. med. (e.g., Z3; Figs. 23A, B, 27A). If the
origin of the M. cg. med. extends far apically, it mergeswith the origin of the M.
cg. profundus(e.g., Z6).
Insertion: Paraglossale.Tendinous. The muscle fibers of the M. cg. med. dors.
and M. cg. med. ventr. insert mainly on the ventral surfaceof a distinct tendon
that mergesanteriorly with the common tendon of the M. cg. (for the insertion
of the common tendon, see M. cg. supf.). The M. cg. med. acc. inserts more
apically on the ventral surfaceof the tendon of the M. cg. med., often in close
contact with the M. cg. supf. (Figs. 19B, 23B, 27A, 28B).
Description:Pinnate. The M. cg. med. is the most clearly defined portion of the
M. cg. and forms a distinct bundle running over the ventral surfaceof the apical
end of the ceratobranchialewithin the Sulcusventro-medialis (Figs. 23B, 27A,
28A, 33A). If the M. cg. med. is undivided (e.g., Z3 right side, AMNH 7203),
the fibers convergefrom the origin towards a central tendon which starts about
at the point where the M. cg. med. reachesthe caudal edge of the Lig. noduloceratobranchiale.Apically, this tendon shifts to the dorso-medial surface of the
M. cg. med. so that the muscle fibers insert mainly along the ventral and lateral
surfacesof the tendon (Figs. 17B, 23B, 27A). The angle of pinnation of the M.
cg. med. is about 5ø.
If a ventral and dorsal portion can be distinguished(e.g., Z3 left side, ZA), the
M. cg. med. dors. originatesfrom the caudal half of the origin and passesalong
the dorsal side of the M. cg. med. ventr. to insert on the tendon, whereasthe M.
cg. med. ventr. originates on the apical half of the origin and passesalong the
ventral side of the M. cg. med. dors. to insert more apically onto the tendon (Figs.
25B-26B, 30A).
The M. cg. med. acc. is usually a thin, ribbon-like slip of variable length. It
originates tendinously and adheres to the ventral side of the M. cg. med. (Figs.
17B, 19B, 23A, B, 27A). It inserts most cranially on the tendon of the M. cg.
med., often closely associatedwith the inserting fibers of the M. cg. supf. Despite
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its association with the M. cg. supf., the M. cg. med. acc. is a part of the M. cg.
med. becauseof its origin on the medial surfaceof the ceratobranchiale.
The M. cg. med., especially its lateral border, is not always clearly separated
from the M. cg. prof. if the origin of the M. cg. med. extends far apically. The
variations found in the M. cg. med. are considerable,especiallywith respect to

the number of its subdivisionsand the extent of its origin.
On its ventral side, the M. cg. med. is crossedby the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale and almost completely covered by the M. ceratohyoideusand M. cg. supf.
(Figs. 16B, 19A, B, 23B).
Measurements:For six specimens,the length of the shortestmusclefibersvaried

between5.5-9 mm (• = 7.4 mm; s.d.= 1.2 mm), and thelengthof the longest
musclefibersvaried between15-24 mm (•-- 19.6 mm; s.d.-- 3.4 mm). The
musclewidth at the originvariedbetween11-16 mm (N = 6; • = 13.7 mm;
s.d. = 2.1 mm). The muscle thicknesswas about 1 mm in two specimens.
Articulations: The M. cg. med. is a two-joint muscle. It passesover the ventrolateral side of the Art. paraglosso-basihyalisand over the ventro-medial side of
the Art. cerato-basihyalis.
Functions: Flexes the paraglossale and, simultaneously, tends to rotate the
basihyale into a more horizontal position.
Antagonists: For flexion of paraglossale:M. hypoglossusobliquus, M. supraglossus;for extensionofbasihyale:M. serpihyoideus,M. stylohyoideus,M. tracheolateralis, M. cg. lateralis, M. cg. superficialis,M. hypoglossusobliquus lateralis,
M. supraglossusceratobranchialis.
$ynergists: For flexion of paraglossale:M. cg. profundus, M. cg. lateralis, M.
cg. superficialis;for extension of basihyale: M. ceratohyoideus.
'C. M. ceratoglossus
lateralis (M. cg. lat., Mcgl; Figs. 23A, 28A).--Diagnosis:
The most lateral portion of the M. cg. which originates from the lateral surface
of the ceratobranchiale.

Not

subdivided.

Origin: Ceratobranchiale. Fleshy, sometimes partly tendinous. The M. cg. lat.
originates mainly on the lateral surface of the ceratobranchiale, extending from
the caudal border of the Tuberositas ceratobranchialis(Figs. 12C-13B, 18, 29B)

or from the apical end of the tuberosity (e.g., Z3 right side; Fig. 13A) to about
the midlength of the ceratobranchiale (Figs. 12A, 12C-13B) or the caudal onequarter of the ceratobranchiale(e.g., Z3 right side;Fig. 12A). Apically, the laterodorsal border of the origin follows the lateral crest of the ceratobranchiale(Fig.
4A) and flanks the origin of the M. hypoglossusobliquus lateralis (Figs. 12A,
29B). The fibers of the M. cg. lat. originating along the lateral crest are usually
tendinous. At its apical end, the origin of the M. cg. lat. merges often with the
origin of the M. cg. prof. Caudally, the latero-dorsal border of the origin of the
M. cg. lat. extends onto the dorsal surface of the ceratobranchialewhere it may
come in contact with the origin of the M. cg. med. (Figs. 12B, 24B, 25A). The
ventro-lateral border of the origin of the M. cg. lat., except for its anteriormost
part, flanks the origin of the M. ceratohyoideus(Figs. 12C-13B, 16B, 19A, B,
23A).
Insertion: Paraglossale.Tendinous. The muscle fibers of the M. cg. lat. become
increasinglytendinousand merge with the other divisions of the M. cg. to form
a common tendon (Figs. 2lB, 27A). (For the insertion of the common tendon,
see M. cg. supf.)
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Description:Pinnate. The M. cg. lat. forms a thick, fan-shapedsheetthat covers
the lateral surfaceof the ceratobranchialeand continuesforward to join the common tendon of the M. cg. The musclefibersof the M. cg.lat. remain concentrated
in the latero-dorsalpart of the common tendon. The caudal part of the M. cg.
lat. is coveredon its latero-ventral surfaceby the M. stylohyoideusand M. tracheohyoideus(Figs. 15B, 16A, 20). The apicalpart of the M. cg.lat. is coveredlaterally
by the Glandula mandibularis and ventrally for the greater part by the M. mylohyoideus(Figs. 15B, 16A, 20). On its roedial side, the M. cg. lat. is not always
clearly separatedfrom the M. cg. prof. (Figs. 28A, B). The observedvariations
involve mainly the extent of the origin.
Measurements:In two specimens,the shortestmuscle fibers were between 1112 mm long, and the longest muscle fibers measured between 18-19 mm; the
muscle width at the origin was 7 mm and 10 mm. The muscle width at the
insertion of one specimenwas 4 mm. The muscle thicknessat midlength was
about 0.5 mm in two specimens.
Articulations: The M. cg. lat. is a two-joint muscle that passesover the lateroventral side of the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis
and over the lateral side of the Art.
cerato-basihyalis.
Functions:Flexes the paraglossaleand, simultaneously,tends to rotate the basihyale into a more vertical position.
Antagonists:For flexion of paraglossale:M. hypoglossusobliquus, M. supraglossus;for flexion of basihyale:M. ceratohyoideus,M. cg. medialis.
Synergists:For flexion of paraglossale:M. cg. profundus, M. cg. lateralis, M.
cg. superficialis;for flexion of basihyale:M. serpihyoideus,M. stylohyoideus,M.
tracheohyoideus,M. cg. superficialis, M. hypoglossusobliquus lateralis, M. supraglossusceratobranchialis.
D. M. ceratoglossus
profundus0VI.cg.prof., Mcgp; Figs.27A, 28A).--Diagnosis:
The portion of the M. cg. that originates on the ventral surface of the ceratobranchiale and frequently also on the capsule of the Art. cerato-basihyalis (but
not on the basihyale) and lies deepestof all the portions of the M. cg.
Origin: Ceratobranchiale. Fleshy, partly tendinous. Often the anteriormost fibers of the M. cg. prof. originate tendinously. The origin extends from an area
lateral and apical of the Tuberositas ceratobranchialisto the capsule of the Art.
cerato-basihyalis(Fig. 13B). Rarely (e.g., Z2 left side), a slip of the origin spreads
onto the medial surface of the ceratobranchiale (Figs. 13B, 28B). Laterally, the
origin borders the origin of the M. cg. lat. from which it is usually not clearly
separated (Figs. 12C, 13A). Caudally, the origin borders the attachment of the
Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale on the Tuberositas ceratobranchialis (Figs. 12C,
13A, 28A, B, 29B) or the insertion of the M. serpihyoideus(Figs. 13A, B). If the
origin spreadsover the articular capsule,it bordersthe origin of the M. hypoglossus
obliquus mediaIls (Fig. 13B). Rarely (e.g., Z6), the originating fibers of the M. cg.
prof. cannot be clearly separatedfrom the origin of the M. hypoglossusobliquus
lateralis if the latter spreadsto the ventro-lateral surface of the ceratobranchiale.
If a slip of the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchialepassesventrally over the portion of
the M. serpihyoideusthat insertsdirectly on the ceratobranchiale(e.g., Z4; Figs.
13B, 18), the origin of the M. cg.prof. cannot be clearly separatedfrom the origin
of the deep layer of the M. cg. supf. lig. (Mcgsp), which originates on the same
ligamentousslip (Figs. 18-19B). Some superficialfibers of the M. cg. prof. often
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mergewith the superficialfibersof the M. serpihyoideusif thesetwo musclesmeet
by attachingto the same structure,e.g., to the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchialeor to
the ceratobranchialeitself (Fig. 16A). The origin of the M. cg. prof. is not clearly
separatedfrom the origin of the M. cg. med. if the latter extendsfar forward (e.g.,
Z6).
Insertion: Paraglossale.Tendinous. The muscle fibers convergeand their tendinous fibers form the medial part of the common tendon of the M. cg. (For the
insertionof the common tendon, seeM. cg. supf.)
Description:Pinnate. Forms a thick, fan-shapedsheet.Startingfrom the origin,
the M. cg. prof. convergestowards the common inserting tendon of the M. cg.
The M. cg. prof. is not always clearly defined againstthe M. cg. lat. (Figs. 17A18, 28A, B). The M. cg. prof. passesover the ventral surface of the lateral part
of the M. hypoglossus
obliquusmedialis(Figs.23A, B, 27A, 28A, B). The ventral
surfaceof the M. cg. prof. itself is completelycoveredby the M. cg. reed. and M.
cg. supf. The observedvariations involve mainly the extent of the origin.
Measurements:The musclefiber lengthvaried between5-10 mm for the shorter
fibers and between 7.5-13 mm for the longer fibers (N = 3). In three specimens,
the muscle width at the origin varied between 2-4 mm. The muscle thicknessat
midlength was 0.5 mm in one specimen.
Articulations:Morphologically, the M. cg. prof. is a two-joint muscle passing
over the latero-ventral side of the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis
and over the ventral
side of the Art. cerato-basihyalis,but functionally it is a one-joint muscle (pp.
94 f., 117).
Function: Flexes the paraglossale.
Antagonists:For flexion of paraglossale:M. hypoglossusobliquus, M. supra•lossus.
$yner•ists: For flexion of para•lossale:M. cg. lat., M. cg. supf., M. cg. med.
E. M. cerato•lossuscentralis.--This muscle portion has not been found in
Psittac•s,but it is presentin Cacatua roseicapilla(pers. obs.).It ori•,jnatesfrom
the lateral surfacesof the urohyale and inserts through the common tendon of
the M. cg. on the Tuberositaspara•lossalis.It is the only portion of the M. cg.
that is genuinelya one-joint muscle, passingonly over the latero-ventral side of
the Art. para•losso-basihyalis.
The M. c'g.centralisis mentionedhere only for the
sake of clarity in the following discussion.
Discussion:The psittacineM. cg. differs considerablyfrom that of other birds
by having formed four to five subdivisionswith different origins and partly differing functions.Apparently becauseof the complexity of the psittacineM. cg.,
many conflictingdescriptionsof the muscleare found in the literature. Kutorga
(1832) and Chaine (1905) describedthe M. cg. lat. as the only portion of an
undivided muscle, originating from the antero-lateral surfaceof the ceratobranchialeand insertingon the paraglossale.The descriptionof Kallius (1906) is vague.
Denker (1907) correctly describedthe origins of the M. cg. med. and M. cg. lat.,
but interpretedthe two portionsasseparatemusclesinsertingon the ventral surface
of the basihyaleand on the ventro-lateral surfaceof the tonguerespectively. Most
authors (Nitzsch in Giebel 1862; Mudge 1903; Steinbacher 1951; Dubale and
Rawal 1965; Rawal 1970) have recognizedthe complexity of the psittacine M.
cg., although their descriptionsvary greatly in accuracyand detail. (An attempt
at homologizing the main subdivisionsof the M. cg. as describedby different
authors is presented in Table 9.)
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Mudge (1903) has given the most detailed descriptionof the M. ceratoglossus
complexin parrots.He distinguishedthreemain portions:(1) the "M. cg.inferior"
(i.e., M. cg. med., M. cg. supf., M. cg. prof., and M. cg. centralis),(2) the "M. cg.
lateralis" (i.e., M. cg. lat.), and (3) the "M. cg. superior" (i.e., M. supraglossus).
Unfortunately, in his comparative study, he devoted his greatest attention to
charactersthat have been shown to be individually variable, such as the size of
the particular divisions, the extent of fusion between the muscle divisions, and
the extent and location of fasciaeand tendons. At the same time, Mudge did not
characterizethe various divisions of the M. cg. as functional units and, therefore,
had problems homologizing the subdivisions,especiallywith respectto the M.
cg. profundusand M. cg. centralis(seeTable 9). A re-examinationof Mudge's
work allows some comparisons to be made with the present data on Psittacus.
The M. cg.supf.lig. seemsto be presentin most species,beingreportedasmissing
only in Nestorand the Loriinae by Mudge (1903). However, the studyof Psittacus
showsthat the M. cg. supf. lig. may occasionallyalso be absentin other species.
A M. cg. supf.nod. wasreportedby Mudge (1903) only in Cacatuaroseicapilla,
but it was also found in one specimenof Psittacusin the presentstudy. According
to Mudge (1903), the extentof the originsof the M. cg.med. and M. cg.lat. ranges
among parrots from just the anterior one-third of the ceratobranchialeto up to
its entire length. For Psittacus,Mudge (1903) describedthe origins of the M. cg.
med. and M. cg. lat. as extendingonly alongthe anterior half of the ceratobranchiale. However, in the present study of Psittacus these origins were shown to
vary considerablywithin the species.Mudge (1903) did not alwaysclearlydistinguish between the M. cg. centralis and the M. cg. prof. (his "inner and outer
portions of the M. cg. inferior anticus"). Furthermore, he often describedthe M.
cg. prof. as originatingfrom the basihyale.Apparently, Mudge (1903) misinterpreted the origin of the M. cg. prof. on the articular capsuleof the Art. ceratobasihyalis(asobservedin the presentstudyof Psittacus)asbeingon the basihyale.
A M. cg. centralisthat originatesalongthe sidesof the urohyale(as described
by Mudge 1903) was not found in Psittacus.This muscleportion was alsoabsent
in Agapornispersonata
but waspresentin Cacatuaroseicapdla
(pers.obs.).Mudge's
data can be interpreted to suggestthat the M. cg. centralisis present only in
cockatoosand Strigops.Steinbacher(1951), however, describedin a lory a muscle
portion that originatesfrom the urohyaleand may be interpretedas homologous
to the M. cg. centralis(seeTable 9).
Duvernoy (1835), Lubosch (1933), Kasai (1957), and Burton (1974c) showed
the M. cg. only in figures,whereasGadow (1891) just quotedthe work of Nitzsch
(in Giebel 1862).
The functional interpretations of the M. cg. given by various authors are vague
(see Table 10), probably becausethey did not distinguishbetweenactionsof
extrinsicand intrinsic muscles(differencesbetweenextrinsicand intrinsic muscles
are discussedon p. 94).

The synonymiesof the avian M. cg. are presentedin Appendix II I.
M. hypoglossus
obliquus (M. ho., Mho; Fig. 29B).--

Diagnosisand differentiation:Insertson the posteriorprocessof the paraglossale
and on the Glandula lingualis by forming a tendinous envelope around the glandular body. Two portions can be distinguishedon the basisof their origins:The
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COMPARISON OF FUNCTIONAL INTERPRETATIONS OF THE PSITTACINE M.
CERATOGLOSSUS
Author

Function

Kutorga (1832)

flexesthe tip of the tongueand tendsto make the lingualsurfaceconvex; unilaterally,it bendsthe caudalpart of the tonguetowardsits

Nitzseh (in Giebel 1862)

M. cg. prof.: pulls the tip of the tonguedown. M. cg.lat.: pulls the tip
of the tonguedown and spreadsthe hyoid horns;unilaterally,it
pulls the tongueto the side
pulls the tonguestronglydown; unilaterally,it movesthe tongueside-

own side

Gadow (1891)

ways

Steinbacher(1951)
Dubale and Rawal (1965),
Rawal (1970)
Hornberger,this study

lowersthe tip of the tongue
depressesthe tongue

flexesthe paraglossale.
M. eg.lat. and M. eg.supf.:supportsthe flexion of the basihyale;M. cg.reed.: supportsthe extensionof the basihyale

M. ho. medialis originatingfrom the ventral surfaceof the basihyaleand the M.
ho. lateralis originating from the dorsal surfaceof the ceratobranchiale.
A.M. hypoglossus
obliquuslateralis(M. ho. lat., Mhol).--Diagnosis:Originates
from the dorsal surfaceof the ceratobranchialeand inserts on the paraglossale
and the tendinous envelope of the G1. lingualis.
Origin: Ceratobranchiale.Fleshy, partly tendinous. The M. ho. lat. originates
along the Crista lateralis ceratobranchialisextending from the caudal end of the
lateral part of the articular facet of the Art. cerato-basihyalisto about the caudal
end of the Fossadorsalis(Fig. 12A). Apically, the origin spreadsover the lateral
part of the Fossadorsalis(Fig. 12B). Usually, the origin is flankedalongits entire
medial border by the origin of the M. supraglossus
ceratobranchialisand along
its lateral border by the origins of the M. ceratoglossuslateralis and M. ceratoglossusprofundus(Figs. 12A, B). Along the lateral border, somefibersmay have
a tendinousorigin. Also, theseoriginatingfibers are not alwaysclearly separated
from the originsof the M. ceratoglossus
prof. and M. ceratoglossus
lat. (e.g.,Z6)
if some fibers of the M. ho. lat. originate on the tendinous fibers of the M.
ceratoglossusprof.
Insertion: Paraglossaleand tendinousenvelope of the Glandula lingualis.Tendinous. The M. ho. lat. inserts along the Margo dorsalis of the Proc. posterior
paraglossalisextending from the tip of the processto about the level of the Art.
paraglosso-basihyalis
(Figs. 12A, C). (For details, see "Description.")
Description: Pinnate. From its origin, the M. ho. lat. arises as a bilaterally
flattened muscle between the muscle bodies of the M. supraglossusceratobranchialis and the M. ceratoglossuslat. (Figs. 24B, 25A, 29B). Farther apically, the
cross-sectionof the M. ho. lat. becomesmore oval, and the muscle body passes
laterally to the Proc. parahyalis(Figs. 24A-25B, 32A, B). On its dorsal side, the
M. ho. lat. is crossedby the M. stylohyoideusand, more caudally, also by the M.
tracheohyoideus(Figs. 24A-25B, 32A). Latero-ventrally it is covered by the M.
ceratoglossus
(Figs. 2lB, 24A-25A, 29A, 33A). The M. ho. lat. runs towards the
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tip of the posterior processof the paraglossale.Starting at the level of the tip of
the Proc. parahyalis, the muscle fibers become successivelytendinous (Figs. 22,
24A, B). The majority of the tendinous fibers forms a tough sheetthat lies atop
the ends of the muscle fibers (Figs. 33A, 45A, B). Farther apically, the muscle
fibers of the M. to. med., merging with the M. to. lat., also contribute to the
formation of this sheet. This tendinous sheetruns forward to insert on the Margo
dorsalis and upper medial surface of the posterior processof the paraglossale;it
forms the floor of the envelope of connectivetissuesurroundingthe G1. lingualis
(Figs. 24A-25A, 32A). The tendinousfibers derived from the peripheral muscle
fibers of the M. to. lat., i.e., those fibers on the surface of the muscle body,
contribute to the lateral and caudal walls of the tendinous envelope of the G1.
lingualis.The most caudal tendinousfibers,derived from the most dorsalmuscle
fibers of the M. to. lat., form a sheet covering the posterior surface of the G1.
lingualis (Figs. 2lB, 22, 45B). This caudal tendinous sheet continues onto the
dorsal side of the G1. lingualis and covers the entire glandular body, attaching
apically to the Margo dorsalis paraglossaliswhere it mergeswith the tendinous
fibers that form the floor of the glandular envelope(Figs. 45A, B). The tendinous
fiberscontributingto the lateral wall of the envelopeof the G1.lingualisare derived
not only from the M. to. lat., but also from the lateralmost fibers of the M. to.
med. and M. hypoglossusanterior (Figs. 2lB, 27A, 29A, B, 32B). All these tendinous fibers merge with the connectivetissuecushioningthe latero-dorsaledge
of the body of the G1. lingualis. Some superficial muscle fibers of the M. genioglossusmay also attach to this lateral wall and cushion of connective tissue (Fig.
2 lB). The medial wall of the tendinousenvelopeof the G1. lingualisincorporates
tendinous fibers that arise from the dorsal crest of the paraglossaleand are not
continuous with muscle fibers. These medial fibers merge with the cushion of
connective tissue along the medio-dorsal edge of the body of the G1. lingualis.
In summary, the body of the G1. lingualis is enclosedin an envelope of connective tissue of which the floor and the lateral, caudal and dorsal walls contain
tendinous fibers derived mainly from the M. hypoglossusobliquus. The dorsal
side of this envelope and the edgesalong the lateral, caudal and medial sidesare
coveredwith a layer of fibrous connectivetissuethat containsa large amount of
blood vesselsand nerves and servesas cushion between the tendinous envelope
of the gland formed by the M. to. and the tendinous sheet formed by the M.
supraglossus(Figs. 40B-42B, 45A, B).
Measurements: In two specimens,the muscle fiber length ranged from 7-12
mm, and the muscle width at the origin varied between 5-6 mm. The crosssectional area of the muscle at the insertion of one specimen measured 1 x 2
mm 2. The musclethicknessat midlength was between0.5-1 mm for one specimen.
Articulations:Two-joint muscle. The M. to. lat. passesover the dorso-lateral
side of the Art. paraglosso-basihyalisand over the latero-dorsal side of the Art.
cerato-basihyalis.
Functions:Extendsthe paraglossaleand supportsthe flexion of the basihyale.
Antagonists:For extension of paraglossale:M. ceratoglossus;for flexion of

siryale:M. ceratohyoideus,
M. ceratoglossus
medialis.
Synergists:For extension of paraglossale:M. to. med., M. supraglossus;
for
flexion of basihyale: M. stylohyoideus,M. tracheohyoideus,M. ceratoglossus
lateralis, M. ceratoglossus
superficialis,M. supraglossus
ceratobranchialis.
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B. M. hypoglossus
obliquusmedialis(M. ho. med., Mhom).--Diagnosis:Originates from the ventral surface of the basihyale and inserts on the tendinous
envelope of the G1. lingualis and the posterior processof the paraglossale.
Origin: Basihyale.Fleshy. The origin of the M. ho. med. forms a narrow band
along a midsagittal line on the ventral surfaceof the basihyale(Figs. 12C-13B).
Towards caudal, about at midlength of the muscle's origin, the origins of the
collateral parts of the musclemay diverge slightly (Figs. 13A, 23A, B, 27A, 28A)
or only separatebut remain parallel (Figs. 17A, 19A, B). When reachingthe cranial
borders of the Artt. cerato-basihyales,the origins curve laterally and follow the
bordersof the articulations(Figs. 13A, B). The extent of the origin of the M. ho.
med. varies. Apically, it may start at the level of the caudal ends of the posterior
processesof the paraglossale(e.g., Z4, Z6; Fig. 13B) or closeto the Art. paraglossobasihyalis(Figs. 12C, 13A, 16B, 23A, B, 27A-28A, 30A, B, 3lB, 32B). Caudolaterally, the origin may extend only to the midlength of the border of the articulation (Figs. 13A, 28A) or all the way to the lateral edge of the basihyale(Fig.
13B). Occasionally,the origin may be divided by a gap in its caudal region (Figs.
17A, 18-19B). The most anterior fibers often do not originate directly on the
basihyalebut form a continuousslingaround the ventral surfaceof the basihyale
(Figs. 23A, B, 27A-28B, 30A, B, 42A, B). If the origin of the M. ceratoglossus
prof. spreadsonto the capsuleof the Art. cerato-basihyalis,the origin of the M.
ho. med. is not clearly separatedfrom that of the M. cg. prof.
Insertion: Paraglossale.Mainly fleshy, partly tendinous (tendinous envelope of
the G1. lingualis).The deep (dorsal)musclefibers,which facethe basihyale,insert
on the medial surfaceof the posterior processof the paraglossalefrom its tip to
the border of the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis
(Figs. 12A, 25A, 32A, 42A, B). Occasionally,the extreme tip of the posterior processis occupiedby the insertion
of the M. ho. lat. (Fig. 12A). The caudalmostmuscle fibers of the M. ho. med.
merge with the insertion of the M. ho. lat. to form the cup-like floor of the
tendinous envelope of the G1. lingualis (Figs. 25A, 32A, 45A, B). The most
superficial(ventro-lateral) muscle fibers contribute to the lateral wall of the tendinous envelope of the G1. lingualis (Figs. 2lB, 27A, 29A, B, 32B).
Description:Pinnate, fan-shaped.From their origin on the basihyale,the muscle

fibersconvergelatero-apicallytowardsthe caudal tip of the posteriorprocessof
the paraglossale.Thus, the caudalmostmusclefibersare the longestand nm almost
parallel to the midsagittal axis of the basihyale,whereasthe most anterior muscle
fibers are short and transversallyoriented (Figs. 28A, 29B, 32A, B). Superficially,
the M. ho. med. is occasionallydivided into separate bundles, depending on
whether the origin is interrupted by gaps or is continuous.The deepestmuscle
fibers insert on the medial surface of the posterior processof the paraglossale,
whereasthe greater part of the M. ho. med. joins the M. ho. lat. to form the
tendinousenvelopeof the G1. lingualis(see"Description" of the M. ho. lat.). The
central part of the M. ho. med. is covered ventrally by the G1. sublingualis(Fig.
16A). The lateral part is covered on its ventral surfaceby the M. ceratoglossus
(Figs. 16B, 21B, 23A, B, 27A, 28A). Near its insertion,the M. ho. med. is partially
coveredon its dorsalsideby the M. ho. lat. (Figs.21B, 29A, B, 32A, B). Anteriorly,
the M. ho. med. is flanked on its medial side by the M. supraglossus
(Fig. 25A).
Measurements:For two specimens,the muscle fiber length ranged from 4-7
mm, the muscle width at the origin varied between 8-9 mm, and the cross-
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4 x 2 mm 2. The muscle thickness

at

midlength was about 0.5 mm.
Articulation: One-joint muscle. The M. ho. med. passesover the dorso-lateral
side of the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis.
Function: Extends the paraglossale.
Anatagonists:For extension of paraglossale:M. ceratoglossus.
Synergists:For extensionof paraglossale:M. ho. lat., M. supraglossus.
Discussion:The psittacine M. hypoglossusobliquus differs considerablyfrom
the musclein other birds through its greater size, its subdivision into two distinct
parts, and its formation of a tendinous envelope about the G1. lingualis. However,
many authors describedonly the M. ho. med. and agreed,more or lessaccurately,
that the origin lies on the latero-ventral surface of the basihyale and that the
insertion is located on the Proc. posterior paraglossalis(Kutorga 1832; Nitzsch
in Giebel 1862; Gadow 1891; Dubale and Rawal 1965; Rawal 1970). Kallius
(1906) disagreedby describingthe origin at the base of the ring-shaped cartilage
in Melopsittacus(homologousto the parahyal processesof other parrots). Steinbacher (1951) noted in the text of his paper that the M. ho. originates only from
the basihyale,but in his figure 5 he clearly showedmuscle fibersoriginatingalso
from the apical end of the ceratobranchiale.Only Mudge (1903), Chaine (1905),
and Denker (1907) clearly describedboth portions of the M. ho. Chaine (1905),
however, identified the part originatinglatero-ventrally from the proximal region
of the ceratobranchialeand ventrally from the basihyale and inserting on the
dorsal crest and inner surfaceof the Proc. posterior paraglossalisas a portion of
the M. ceratoglossus
(it actually consistsof the M. ho. lat. and the lateral part of
the M. ho. med.). Denker (1907) interpreted the two portions of the M. ho. as
two different muscles.His description of the musclesand their origins is correct,
but he assumedthat the insertionswere on the paraglossalefor the M. ho. med.
and in the lateral part of the tongue near the surface for the M. ho. lat. Mudge
(1903) distinguished the two parts of the M. ho. on the basis of their origin. In
addition, he recognizedfour different "stages"characterizedby differencesin the
extent of their origin on the ceratobranchiale,in the development of their tendon,
and in the clarity of their division into two portions. These stages,nevertheless,
appear somewhatarbitrary, especiallysincetheir generalvalidity is questionable
becauseof exceptions.
It is remarkable that no previous author has noticed the tendinous envelope of
the G1. lingualis, which is formed by the M. ho. Despite this oversight, many
authorswere not far from the truth with their respectivefunctional interpretations
of the M. ho. (seeTable 11), althoughthey did not appreciatethe function of the
G1. lingualis as an hydraulic system.
The synonymiesof the avian M. ho. are listed in Appendix II J.
M. supraglossus(M. sg., Msg; Fig. 25B).-Diagnosis and di•erentiation: Originates from the dorsal surfacesof the ceratobranc•ale and basihyaleand insertson the dorsal surfaceof the paraglossale,

on epithelial structures,and on the aponeurosisof the M. hypoglossus
anterior.
This extremely complex muscleconsistsof two muscularportions, namely the
M. sg. ceratobranchialisoriginating on the ceratobranchialeand the M. sg. basihyalisoriginatingon the basihyale.Both muscleportionsmergeto form a central
tendon from which tendinousfiber bundlesfan out to their respectiveinsertions.
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INTERPRETATIONS

OF THE PSITTACINE M.

HYPOGLOSSUS OBLIQUUS
Author

Function

Kutorga (1832)
Gadow (1891)

extendsthe tongueafter it has been flexed by the M. ceratoglossus
pulls the baseof the tonguebackwardsor points the tip of the tongue
upwards;unilaterally,it rotatesthe tip of the tongueabout its longi-

Steinbacher(1951)

raisesthe tip of the paraglossale
depresses
the tongue,flattensthe surfaceof the tongue

tudinal
Dubale

and Rawal

(1965)
Rawal (1970)
Homberger,this study

axis

helps the lateral movementsof the tongue
extendsthe paraglossale;
M. ho. lat. also supportsthe flexionof the hasihyale

Origin: 1. M. supraglossusceratobranchialis (M. sg. cer., Msgc): Ceratobranchiale. Fleshy. The M. sg. cer. originatesin the Fossadorsalisceratobranchialis,
extending from the caudal end of the lateral part of the articular facet of the Art.
cerato-basihyalisto the caudalend of the fossa(Fig. 12A). Often, the origin spreads
over the capsuleof the Art. cerato-basihyalisand to the dorso-medial crest of the
ceratobranchiale(Fig. 12B). Occasionally(e.g., Z4 left side),the origin has shifted
medially to such a degreethat the main portion of the origin is found on the
medial

surface of the ceratobranchiale

instead of in the Fossa dorsalis cerato-

branchialis(Fig. 12B). The origin of the M. sg.cer. borderslaterally to the origin
of the M. hypoglossusobliquus lat. (Fig. 12A) or, if present,to the insertion of
the M. tracheohyoideusceratobranchialis(Fig. 12B).
2. M. supraglossusbasihyalis (M. sg. bas., Msgb): Basihyale. Fleshy. The M.
sg. bas. originates in the Fossa basihyalis on the dorsal surface of the Corpus
basihyale.The origin extendsfrom the capsuleof the Art. cerato-basihyalisto the
base of the Proc. parahyalis (Fig. 12A) or to the midlength of the Proc. centralis
basihyalis (Fig. 12B). Occasionally(e.g., AMNH 7203 left side), some muscle
fibers originate laterally on the ventral surface of the basihyale near the base of
its central process(Figs. 12C, 13A; shown on the right side). The origin of the M.
sg. bas. is laterally flanked by the origin of the M. cricohyoideusventralis (Fig.
12A). The caudal part of the origin of the M. sg. bas. is usually flanked by the
insertionof the M. tracheohyoideusparahyalisif the origin of the M. cricohyoideus
ventr. does not extend to the Art. cerato-basihyalis (Figs. 12A, B). The caudal
border of the origin is often not clearly separatedfrom the origin of the M. sg.
cer.

Insertion: Paraglossale,aponeurosisof the M. hypoglossusanterior, and connective tissueunderlyingthe lingual epithelium. Tendinous. (For details, seenext
section.)
Description:Startingfrom their origins,both portions of the M. sg.run straight
forward alongthe dorsalsurfaceof the basihyale.At the level of the anglebetween
the lingualwings,i.e., at aboutthe caudalone-third of the Proc. centralisbasihyalis
(Figs. 22, 24A-25B), the collateralmusclesconvergeand graduallymergeto form
a singlemidsagittal tendon. At about the level of the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis,
the last muscle fibersjoin the tendon (Figs. 31A, 41 B, 43, 44A). From this central
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tendon, a multitude of tendinous fibers branch out to insert on various sites (see
below). At their branchingpoint, thesetendinousfibersinterweaveand overcross
one another extensively, so that it is impossibleto determine whether a particular
fiber is derived from the ceratobranchial or basihyal portion of the M. sg.
For descriptivepurposes,the tendinous fibers can be divided into five groups

(parts A-E). These groupsare distinguishedmainly by their insertion and the
course of their fibers. However, the separations are not always clear-cut, rather,
there is a continuous transition from one group of fibers to the other (Fig. 31A).
In some cases(e.g., Z7), there is even an actual overcrossingamong the fibers of
the different parts.
Part A, the caudalmostgroup of tendinous fibers to emerge from the central
tendon, forms a ribbon-like aponeurosisthat coversthe caudo-medial edgeof the
tendinous envelope of the G1. lingualis (Figs. 21A, 22, 44B) and inserts on the
connectivetissueunderlying the epithelium coveringthe anterior lingual wing.
Part B, the apically following group of tendinous fibers, forms a broad aponeurosisthat passesdiagonallyover the anterior end of the G1. lingualis(Figs. 22,
42A, B), then continues as a broad ribbon-like tendon along the lateral surface
of the G1. lingualis and along the Margo dorsalisparaglossalis(Figs. 31A, 38A42A), and finally breaks up into fiber bundlesthat insert on the Margo dorsalis
paraglossalis
and within the connectivetissuesupportingthe lingualnail (compare
Figs. 36B and 38A).
Part C, the next following group of tendinousfibers,forms an aponeurosisthat
follows the medio-dorsal surfaceof the apical end of the G1. lingualis for a short
distance(Figs. 40B, 41A). Apically from the G1. lingualis,this group of tendinous
fibers becomesincreasinglythicker becauseit is joined by fibers branching more
apically from the central tendon which is often divided into two portions at this
point (Figs. 31A, 40A-41A). The tendinous fibers become also interspersedwith
cavernousveins, and this mass of tissue forms the caudal part of the V-shaped
mounds(Figs.22, 38B-39B; p. 68). Towards apical, the more caudalfiber bundles
passto the lateral side of the V-shaped mound and tangentially under the lingual
nail, then curve medio-ventro-apically to insert on the Margo dorsalisparaglossalis
(Figs. 36B-38A). On their way from the lateral side of the V-shaped mound to
the Margo dorsalis paraglossalis,the fibers pass through the lateral part of the
Corpus cavernosumlaterale (Figs. 31A, 36B-38A). The most antero-medial fiber
bundles continue beyond the apical end of the paraglossaleand either insert on
the internal surfaceof the lingual nail (Figs. 35A-36A) or insert within the connective tissue of the anterior end of the V-shaped mound (Fig. 22). Along the
entire medial surface of this group of fiber bundles, tendinous fibers branch off
to interdigitate with the massof musclebundlesof the M. mesoglossus
(Fig. 22).
These tendinous branchesremain near the surfaceof the tongue where they form
a tough network of fibers,among which the musclebundles of the M. mesoglossus
insert, and where they insert within the connectivetissueunderlyingthe epithelial
surfaceof the tongue.
Part D of the tendinous fibers lies medio-ventrally of part C and forms a pair
of tendons diverging from the apical end of the central tendon (Fig. 31A). This
pair of tendons follows the ventro-lateral borders of the mass of the M. mesoglossus(Figs. 31A, 39B). At about the level of the caudal end of the aponeurosis
of the M. hypoglossusanterior, the tendons start to send branchesinto the mass
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of the M. mesoglossus(Figs. 31A, 36B-38B). These branchesbreak up into smaller
units and form a heavy fiber network that firmly adheresto the connectivetissue
underlying the epithelium of the lingual surface.This network covers the central
area of the tip of the tongue above the M. mesoglossusanterior. At about the
level of the midlength of the aponeurosisof the M. hypoglossusanterior, the rest
of the part D usually passesthrough the lateral portion of the M. mesoglossus
(Fig. 31A) and then followsthe periphery of the M. mesoglossus
anterior together
with the Lig. paraglossaleapicale with which it is closely connected.In some
specimens(e.g., Z6), the tendons do not passthrough the M. mesoglossus,but
remain on the outside, i.e., on the latero-ventral surface, of the muscle.
The most apical of the tendinous fiber bundles forming part E arise from the
apical end of the central tendon between the paired tendons of part D and radiate
into the mass of the M. mesoglossus(Figs. 22, 40A). The most ventral tendinous
fiber bundlesfollow the ventral surfaceof the M. mesoglossusposterior and attach
to the caudal end of the aponeurosisof the M. hypoglossusanterior along the
caudo-lateralborder of the origin of the M. mesoglossus
posterior(Figs. 31A, 4344B). The majority of the tendinous fibers of the part E passesamong the muscle
bundles of the M. mesoglossusposterior and inserts on the connective tissue
underlying the epithelium covering the caudal part of the central area of the tip
of the tongue (Figs. 22, 43-44B).
The muscular part of the M. sg. is surrounded by various other muscles and
structures.The caudal part of the dorsal surfaceof the M. sg. cer. is covered by
the M. cricohyoideusventralis and the laryngeal apparatus(Fig. 22) or, if present,
by the M. tracheohyoideusbasihyalis (Figs. 24A, B, 26B). More anteriorly, the
M. sg.cer. is covered dorsallyby the M. cricohyoideusdorsalisintermedius (Fig.
22) and by the M. cricohyoideusdorsalissuperficialis(Figs. 44A, B). The M. sg.
is framed laterally by the ribbon-like M. cricohyoideusventralis and by the paraglossaland ceratobranchialheads of the M. tracheohyoideus(Figs. 24A, B, 26A,
B). More anteriorly, the M. sg.is flanked by the M. hypoglossusobliquus medialis
(Fig. 25^).
Measurements:For the M. sg. cer. of two specimens,the muscle fiber length
rangedfrom 8-13 mm, and the musclewidth at the insertion was 1 mm. The
cross-sectionalarea of the muscle at the origin was 4 x 1.5 mm 2 and 3 x 2 mm 2,
respectively.The musclethicknessat midlength was 1.5 mm. For the M. sg.bas.
of two specimens,the musclefiber lengthrangedfrom 6-10 mm, the musclewidth
at the origin was 4 mm, and the musclewidth at the insertion was 2 mm.
Articulations: The M. sg. cer. is a two-joint muscle that passesover the dorsal
sides of both the Art. cerato-basihyalis and the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis.In
contrast,the M. sg.bas. is a one-joint musclepassingover the dorsal side of only
the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis.
Functions: Both portions of the M. sg. probably contract synchronously.The
muscle contraction has a multiple effect, namely extending the paraglossale,narrowing the lingual tip and central area of the tip of the tongueby pulling the limbs
of the V-shaped mound together, flattening the dorsal surfaceof the tip of the
tongue, and dorsally tilting the part of the lingual tip that is surroundedby the
lingual nail. The M. sg.cer. also supportsthe flexion of the basihyaleduring the
retraction of the hyoid and cooperateswith the M. hypoglossusobliquusin the
compressionof the G1. lingualis,thus increasingits turgidity (pp. 124 if., 134 if.).
Antagonists:For actionsat the tip of the tongue:M. mesoglossus,
M. hypoglossus
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anterior, Corpus cavernosum laterale et apicale (pp. 122 if.); for extension of
paraglossale:M. ceratoglossus;
for flexion of basihyale: M. ceratohyoideus,M.
ceratoglossusmedialis.
$ynergists:For actions at the tip of the tongue: none; for extension of paraglossale:M. hypoglossusobliquus;for flexion ofbasihyale: M. stylohyoideus,M.
tracheohyoideus,M. ceratoglossuslateralis, M. ceratoglossussuperficialis,M. hypoglossusobliquus lateralis.
Discussion:The M. supraglossusis present only in parrots. Duvernoy (1835),
Lubosch (1933), and Kasai (1957) did not mention it. All the other authors
describedthe origin of the M. sg. on the ceratobranchiale,althoughwith varying
degreesof accuracy;only Mudge (1903) describedthe additional origin from the
basihyale.Mudge alsostatedthat the ceratobranchialoriginvariesits locationfrom
the posterior end (seealso Dubale and Rawal 1965) to the proximal end (seealso
Chaine 1905) of the ceratobranchiale.He also mentioned for certain, not closely
related, parrots a third origin on the urohyale, which has not been observed in
the present study of Psittacus.
The insertion of the M. sg. has generallybeen describedin very vague terms;
no author has even hinted at the extremely complex situation that was found in
the presentstudy of Psittacus.Several authors simply stated that the M. sg.inserts
on the dorsal surfaceof the tongue or in the substanceof the tongue (Nitzsch in
Giebel 1862; Gadow 1891; Kallius 1906), whereasothers mentioned the insertion
to be on the paraglossale(Chaine 1905; Dubale and Rawal 1965). Denker (1907)
mistook the origin of the M. sg.bas. on the basihyalefor the insertion of the M.
sg. originating on the ceratobranchiale.Only Kutorga (1832) and Mudge (1903)
recognized the connection between the inserting tendon of the M. supraglossus
and the M. mesoglossus.Mudge (1903) noted that Psittacusdiffers from the rest
of the parrots by having a M. sg. that is continuouswith the M. mesoglossus.
Other speciesmust be studied before his statement can be properly evaluated.
Steinbacher's(1951) descriptionof the insertionof the M. sg.is the mostdetailed
one, but refers to the specialcaseof the brushtip-tonguedparrots, the Loriinae.
Accordingto him, the M. sg.insertspartly on the lingualnail, partly on the tendon
of the M. hypoglossusanterior, and the M. mesoglossus
attachesto the inserting
tendonsof the M. sg.
Since the M. sg. is unique for parrots, the question of the derivation of this
muscle arises. It seems most probable that the M. sg. is derived from the M.
hypoglossusobliquus as a subdivision of the bipartite psittacine muscle. How a
dorsal shift of the origin of the M. ho. med. could have taken place can be seen
with the example of specimen7_4(Fig. 12B), which has a slip of the M. sg.bas.
originating from the ventral surfaceof the basihyale. A similar case, in which
bundles of the M. sg. bas. originate on the ventral surfaceof the basihyale, has
been describedby Mudge (1903) for Arnazona. The closerelationship between
the M. sg. and M. hypoglossusobliquus is further indicated by the fact that both
are extremely similar in their actionson the Art. cerato-basihyalisand Art. paraglosso-basihyalis
and in their cooperationin producingcertain actions,e.g., those
on the GI. lingualis(pp. 114 IT.).
The M. hypoglossusobliquus changesits insertion to the dorsal side of the
paraglossale
alsoin woodpeckers(Piciformes)(W. J. Bock, pers.comm.; seealso
Leiber 1907: M. ceratoglossus
superior).
A derivation of the M. sg. from the M. ceratoglossus
(seeAppendix II K, for
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12

COMPARISON OF FUNCTIONAL INTERPRETATIONS OF THE PSITTACINE M.
SUPRAGLOSSUS
Author

Kutorga (1832)
Nitzsch (in Giebel 1862)
Steinbacher(1951)
Dubale and Rawal

(1965)
Homberger, this study

Function

raises(the surfaceof) the apical part of the tongue
extends the tongue and pulls the ceratobranchialia together
pulls the lingual nail forward
depressesthe tongue
extendsthe paraglossale,narrowsthe lingual tip and the central area of
the tongue'stip, tilts the lingual nail towardsdorsal. M. sg. cer.: supports the ilexion of the basihyaleduring the retraction of the hyoid

the authors) is much less likely becausethe origin, insertion, function, and relationships to other structuresof these two musclesdiffer completely.
Burton's(1974c) claim of the derivation of the M. sg.from the M. cricohyoideus
must be rejected for the same reasons,i.e., the M. cricohyoideusis an extrinsic
laryngeal muscle in contrast to the M. sg. which is an intrinsic lingual muscle.
The use of the presenceof these two muscles as a taxonomic character indicative
of closerelationship among avian taxa (Burton 1974c) is, therefore, highly questionable.

The functional interpretations of previous authors (seeTable 12) differ widely.
The synonymiesof the M. supraglossus
are compiled in Appendix II K.
M. hypoglossusanterior (M. hg. ant., Mhga; Figs. 27B, 29B, 43).-Diagnosisand differentiation:Originatesfrom the posteriorprocessof the paraglossale and occasionally from the Lig. interparaglossale,and inserts on the
paraglossale,lingual nail, and ventro-apical tip of the central processof the basihyale.
Origin: Paraglossaleand Lig. interparaglossalecaudale. Fleshy. The main (lateral) portion of the M. hg. ant. originatesfrom the lateral surfacesof the posterior
processand central portion of the paraglossale.The origin of this main (lateral)
portion of the M. hg. ant. is bordered caudo-ventrally by the Margo ventralis of
the paraglossaleand apico-dorsallyby the insertionsof the M. genioglossus
and
M. ceratoglossus
(Figs. 12C, 13A). The posterior part of the origin of the M. hg.
ant. follows the insertion of the M. genioglossusmore closely than the anterior
part (Figs. 12C, 27A, 40B-42A). Occasionally, some muscle fibers originate from
the connectivetissueof the lateral wall of the GI. lingualis (Fig. 32B). (For details,
seeM. ho.) Sometimes,the origin of the main portion of the M. hg. ant. spreads
between the Margo ventralis and the insertion of the M. ceratoglossus,almost to
the level of the apical end of the insertion of the M. ceratoglossus(e.g., Z1; Figs.
13B, 3 lB). Occasionally, a smaller (medial) portion of the M. hg. ant. originates
from the medial surfaceof the anterior processof the paraglossalejust anteriorly
to the Art. paraglosso-basihyalisand from the ventral surface of the Lig. interparaglossalemudale (e.g., Z4, Z6, Z7; Figs. 13B, 39A, B).
Insertion: Paraglossale,basihyale, and connective tissue underlying the lingual
nail. Tendinous. (For details, see next section.)
Description: From its origin, the M. hg. ant. runs apico-ventro-medially. It
merges with its collateral part at the level of the caudal border of the lingual nail,
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i.e., at the level of the anterior border of the Foramen interparaglossale(Figs.
16A, B, 23A, B, 38A, B). Shortly before reachingthe caudalborder of the lingual
nail, the superficialmuscle fibers on the ventro-lateral surfaceof the musclebody
become tendinous (Figs. 16A, B, 2lB, 23A, B, 38A-40B) and are successively
joined by the deeper muscle fibers. The last muscle fibers turn into tendinous
fibers between the caudal edge of the Synchondrosisparaglossalis(Fig. 37B) and
the caudalborder of the Bursacsynovialesparaglossales
(Figs.43, 44A) (depending
on the contractile state of the muscle).
Just apically from the caudal border of the lingual nail, a pair of bundles of
superficial(ventral) tendinousfibersbranchesoff the main tendon of the M. hg.
ant. and turnslaterally(Figs.23B, 27B). The more lateral tendinousfibersof these
bundles run parallel to the caudal border of the lingual nail and insert on the
connectivetissueunderlying the lingual nail (Figs. 35A-37A). The rest of these
superficialtendinousfibersinsert firmly on the ventro-lateral surfaceof the apicolateral tip of the anterior processof the paraglossale(Figs. 27B, 36A, 45B).
The largecentraltendon of eachM. hg. ant. mergescompletelywith its collateral
portion andbecomesfirmly attachedto the connectivetissueunderlyingthe lingual
nail. At midlength of the lingual nail, the tendon turns dorsallyaround the apical
edgeof the Synchondrosis
paraglossalis
againstwhich it is cushionedby the pair
of Bursaesynovialesparaglossales
(Figs. 30A, B, 31A, 43-44B). On the dorsal
sideof the paraglossale,
the tendonflattensinto an aponeurosis(Fig. 31A). Along
the caudo-lateral edgesof the aponeurosis,tendinous fibers branch off the aponeurosisand radiate caudo-latero-dorsallyto insert on the connectivetissueunderlying the epithelium coveringthe V-shaped mound. The tendinousfibersrun
parallel to the tendinousfibersof the portion C of the M. supraglossus
and pass
among the veins of the Corpus cavernosum laterale. Caudally, the aponeurosis
becomesincreasinglynarrow and finally endsin a tendon that passesthroughthe
Foramen interparaglossaleto insert on the ventro-apicaltip of the central process
of the basihyale(Figs. 38B-39B, 43-44B). The apico-dorsalsurfaceof the aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant. servesas origin for the M. mesoglossus
posterior(Figs.
31A, 36A-39A, 43-45A). The ventral surfaceof the aponeurosisfusesin its caudal
part with the Fascia paraglossalisdorsalis, which separatesfrom the aponeurosis
after havingpassedthroughthe Foramen interparaglossale
to attach on the ventral
surfaceof the paraglossale(Figs. 30A, 43-44B). Some tendinousfiber bundlesof
the portion E of the M. supraglossus
attach alongthe caudo-lateralmargin of the
aponeurosisof the M. ho. ant. (Fig. 31A).
Some fibers of the central tendon of the M. hg. ant., instead of curving around
the apical edge of the Synchondrosisparaglossalis,extend directly apically to
insert within the connective tissue underlying the lingual nail. The fibers of this
connective tissue are firmly attached ventrally to the inner surfaceof the lingual
nail and lead to the apico-lateraltip of the Processusanterior paraglossalis.
The
ventral part of thesefibersalsoservesasthe siteof the origin for the M. mesoglossus
anterior (Figs. 35B, 43-44B). Anteriorly, the fibers of this connectivetissue are
concentricallyarrangedaround the M. mesoglossus
anterior and passamong the
veins of the Corpus cavernosum apicale.
In summary, the main part of the M. hg. ant. forms a sling originatingfrom
the lateral surfaceof the paraglossaleand passingaround the apical edge of the
Synchondrosis
paraglossalis
and throughthe Foramen interparaglossale
to insert
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on the ventro-apical tip of the basihyale.Other parts of the M. hg. ant. attach to
the apical end of the paraglossale,the lingual nail, and the connective tissue
underlying the epithelium covering the V-shaped mounds after passingamong
the veins of the Corpora cavernosalateralia.
Measurements:In two specimens,the muscle fiber length rangedfrom 4-9 ram,
the cross-sectionalarea of the muscle at the origin measured 2 x 5 mm 2 and 2 x
6 mm 2, and the muscle width at the insertion was 1 mm. Muscle thickness at
midlength was 1 mm.
Articulation: The M. hg. ant. is a one-joint muscle passing over the ventroapical side of the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis.
Functions:The M. hg. ant. has multiple functions, but its principal function is
to keep its aponeurosis,which servesas the site of origin for the M. mesoglossus
posterior, taut during the simultaneouscontraction of the M. mesoglossus
when
the central area of the tip of the tongueis being depressed.It also tilts the lingual
nail ventrally and narrows the lingual tip and the central area of the tip of the
tongue (pp. 123 f.).
Antagonists:For actions at the tip of the tongue: M. supraglossus,M. hypoglossustransversus, Corpus cavernosum laterale.
Synergist:For depressionof the central area of the tip of the tongue:M. meSOglOSSUS.
Discussion:The M. hypoglossusanterior is not present in all birds (Gadow
1891; Bock 1972, 1978), but it is found in all parrots. Most authors agreedthat
the psittacine M. hg. ant. originates on the lateral surfaceof the posterior end of
the paraglossale(Kutorga 1832; Duvernoy 1835; Mudge 1903; Kallius 1906;
Lubosch 1933; Steinbacher1951; Dubale and Rawal 1965; Rawal 1970). Nitzsch
(in Giebel 1862) placedits origin on the apical tip of the basihyale.Only Kallius
(1906) describedan additional small portion originating from the medial surface
of the anterior process of the paraglossale.
In contrast, opinions on the location of the insertion of the M. hg. ant. differ
widely. The M. hg. ant. insertson the ventral surfaceof the paraglossaleaccording
to Kutorga (1832), Nitzsch (in Giebel 1862) and Rawal (1970), on the skin of the
tip of the tongue accordingto Duvernoy (1835), or within the tip of the tongue
as vaguelystated by Lubosch (1933) and Dubale and Rawal (1965). Kallius (1906)
describedthe insertionto be on a pair of cartilageslying ventrally to the anterior
tip of the paraglossale.These cartilagesare actually sesamoidbonesof the tendons
of the M. hg. ant. and seemto be unique to Melopsittacus(seealso Evans 1969).
Mudge's (1903) descriptionis more detailed, although not accurate.The tendon
of the M. hg. ant. inserts partly within the apex of the tongue, partly into the
"fascia of the M. mesoglossus."Steinbacher (1951) presentedthe most accurate
description,stating that the M. hg. ant. inserts on the lingual nail but also fuses
with the tendons of the M. supraglossusand M. mesoglossus.Nevertheless, even
he did not fully appreciate the structural complexity of the M. hg. ant. Gadow
(1891) and Kasai (1957) did not describethe M. hg. ant., whereasChaine (1905)
and Burton (1974c) provided only figuresof it.
The conflicting views on the functional properties of the psittacine M. hg. ant.
reflectthe inaccuracyof the anatomicaldescriptions(seeTable 13).
The synonymiesof the M. hg. ant. are compiledin Appendix II L. The name
"hypoglossus"or "hyoglossus"presumably reflectsthe opinion that the M. hg.
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TABLE

13

COMPARISON OF FUNCTIONAL INTERPRETATIONS OF THE PSITTAC1NE M.
HYPOGLOSSUS
Author

ANTERIOR
Function

Kutorga (1832)
Duvernoy (1835)
Nitzsch (in Giebel 1862)
Mudge (1903)
Steinbacher( 1951)
Dubale and Rawal

(1965)
Rawal (1970)
Homberger,this study

stretchesthe skin of the underside of the tongue
flexesand pulls back the fleshytip of the tongueand also shortensand
enlargesit
pulls down the tip of the tongue
depresses,togetherwith the M. mesoglossus,
the apex of the tongue
pullsthe lingualnail backwardsand erectsthe papillaeat the tip of the
tongue (in Loriinae)
depressesthe tongue,makes the superiorsurfaceof the tongue'stip
concave

helpsthe lateral movementsof the tongue
cooperateswith the M. mesoglossus
in the depressionof the central
area of the tip of the tongue,tilts the lingual nail ventrally, narrows
the lingual tip and the central area of the tip of the tongue

ant. is derived from the M. hypoglossusobliquus (e.g., Gadow 1891), whereas
the name "ceratoglossusanterior" is probably basedon the view that the M. hg.
ant. is derived from the M. ceratoglossus.
The presentstudy on Psittacus,however,
does not provide any clue as to which opinion may be correct.
M. hypoglossustransversus(M. hg. trans., Mhgt; Fig. 31B).-Definition and differentiation:Bridges the ventral surfacesof the paired paraglossalia,apically from the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis.
Origin: Paraglossale.Fleshy, partly tendinous. The origin of the M. hg. trans.
lies on the ventro-lateral surfaceof the Proc. anterior paraglossalisapico-medially
to the insertion of the M. ceratoglossuson the Tuberositas paraglossalisand to
the origin of the main portion of the M. hypoglossus
anterior (Figs. 13B, 3lB).
Insertion: The M. hg. trans. runs without interruption from origin to origin.
Description:Parallel-fibered, ribbon-like. The M. hg. trans. spansthe paraglossalia from origin to origin and coversthe anterior half of the Foramen interparaglossaleventrally. On its ventral surface,the M. hg. trans. is completely covered
by the M. hypoglossusant. (Fig. 3lB). It was found in only one (Z1) of seven
specimens.
Measurements:

Not available.

Functions:Counteractsthe medio-dorsalpull of the tendinousportion C of the
M. supraglossus
on the two halves of the paraglossaleby exerting a medio-ventral
pull on the ventral surfaceof the two halves of the paraglossale.It also counteracts
the medial push exerted on the Proc. anterior paraglossalisby the inflating Corpus
cavernosum laterale (pp. 123 f., 126 if.).
Antagonists:M. supraglossus,M. hypoglossusanterior, Corpus cavernosum
laterale.

Synergist: M. ceratoglossus.
Discussion:The M. hg. trans. has not been describedpreviously. It is probably
derived from a slip of the M. hypoglossusanterior. The significanceof its highly
variable presencein Psittacuscannot be properly evaluated without more comparative data. In Agapornisroseicollis,the M. hg. trans. was found in one of three
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specimens,whereas it was not present in two specimensof Cacatua roseicapilla
(pers. obs.).
M. mesoglossus(M. mg., Mmg; Fig. 43).-

Diagnosisand differentiation:A mass of muscletissueoccupyingthe central
area of the tip of the tongue.Dependingon its origin, two confluentportionscan
be distinguished,namely the M. mg. anterior (M. mg. ant.) originatingfrom the
lingual nail and the M. mg. posterior (M. mg. post.) originating from the aponeurosis of the M. hypoglossusanterior. The M. mg. inserts on the connective
tissueunderlyingthe epithelial cover of the central area of the lingual tip.
Origin: Lingual nail and aponeurosisof M. hypoglossusanterior. Fleshy or by
very short tendons. The M. mg. ant. originates from connective tissue that is
firmly attached to the ventral inner surfaceof the ventral part of the lingual nail
(Figs. 35B, 43-44B). The area of the origin of the M. mg. ant. is roughly circular
(Figs. 30A-31A). The M. mg. post. originatesfrom the apical and dorsalsurfaces
of the aponeurosisof the M. hypoglossusanterior up to the point where the
aponeurosis
narrowsto a tendonand passesthroughthe Forameninterparaglossale.Thus, the area of origin of the M. mg. post. is roughlytriangular (Figs. 31A,
36A-39A, 43-44B; pp. 60 if.).
Insertion:Connectivetissueunderlyingthe epithelial surfaceof the central area
of the lingual tip. Tendinous. The insertion covers the entire triangular central
areaborderedcaudo-laterallyby the V-shapedmound and apicallyby the Corpus
cavernosumapicale (Figs. 22, 43-44B).
Description:Consistsof a multitude ofparallel-fiberedmusclebundlesinterlaced
with connective

tissue.

The muscle fibers of the M. mg. ant. form a group of muscle bundles which
slightlydivergetowardstheir insertions(Figs.27A, B, 29A-31A, 43-45A). These
musclebundlespassthrough the network of tendinousfibers formed by the tendinous portions C and D of the M. supraglossus
to insert on the connectivetissue
(Propria mucosae)underlyingthe epithelium of the lingual surface.This network
of tendinousfibersis firmly attachedto the undersideof the epithelium.The group
of muscle bundles of the M. mg. ant. is surroundedapically by the belt-like or
sheet-like Lig. paraglossaleapicale (Figs. 27A, B, 29A-31A) and by the Corpus
cavernosum apicale (Figs. 43-44B).
The muscle fibers of the M. mg. post. follow those of the M. mg. ant. without
interruption (Figs. 43-44B). From their origin on the dorsal surfaceof the aponeurosisof the M. hypoglossusanterior, the musclefibers diverge dorso-laterally
and dorso-caudally(Figs. 31A, 43-45A). Near their origin the muscle bundles
are rather closelypacked,but toward the surfaceof the tonguethey becomemore
and more interspersedwith connective tissue and with the tendinous fibers from
the portion E of the M. supraglossus
which attach directly to the connectivetissue
underlyingthe epithelium of the centralarea of the lingual surface(Fig. 22). Before
the musclebundlesinsert on the connectivetissueunderlyingthe epithelium, they
pass through a network of tendinous fibers formed by the portion C of the M.
supraglossus(Fig. 22).
Measurements:

Not available.

Articulations: None. The M. mg. does not attach to any skeletal structuresin
the proper sense.

Function: Pulls the epithelium of the tonguesurfaceventro-medio-apically, thus
depressingthe central area of the tip of the tongue (pp. 123 frO.
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Antagonists: M. supraglossus,Corpora cavernosa.

Synergist:M. hypoglossusanterior.
Discussion:The M. mesoglossusis unique to parrots but has been described
only by few authors working on the psittacine lingual musculature. It was not
mentionedby Duvernoy (1835), Nitzsch (in Giebel 1862), Gadow (1891), Denker
(1907), Lubosch(1933), Kasai (1957), Dubale and Rawal (1965), or Rawal ( 1970).

Chaine (1905) provided only a labeled figure as a descriptionof the M. mg. All
other studentsof psittacinelingual musclesagreedthat the M. mg. lies within the
dorsaldepressionformed by the two halvesof the paraglossale,
but every one of
them describedthe origin and insertionof the M. mg. differently.Kutorga (1832)
describedthe M. mg. simplyasa pear-shapedmusclewith longitudinallyarranged
muscle fibers of which the medial ones are longest and the peripheral ones are
shortest.Mudge (1903) recognizedthat the M. mg. attachespartly on the tendon
of the M. supraglossus
and partly on the M. hypoglossus
anterior and the epithelium of the lingualtip, but did not provide structuraldetailsof theseattachments.
He also statedthat Nestor and Calyptorhynchuslack a M. mg. and that in the
rest of the parrots the muscle varies from only a few muscle fibers within a mass
of connectivetissueto a well developed muscle masswith only little interspersed
connective tissue. He found the latter condition in Psittacus, which agreeswith
my own observation.

The descriptionsof Kallius (1906) and Steinbacher(1951) are relatively detailed
but refer to special caseswithin the Psittacidae. The M. mg. of Melopsittacus
originatesfrom the sesamoidbones of the M. hypoglossusanterior and radiates
with a large amount of muscle fibers into the tonguewhere it interdigitateswith
fibers of the M. supraglossus(Kallius 1906). In the brushtip-tonguedLoriinae,
the M. mg. originatesfrom the surfacecover of the tongue,from the paraglossale,
and from the tendon of the M. supraglossusand inserts on the base of the caudomedial epithelial papillae and on the tendon of the M. supraglossus(Steinbacher
1951).
Dubale and Rawal (1965) did not describethe M. mg. as a separatemuscle,
but their descriptionof the M. hypoglossusanterior can be interpreted to imply
that the authors consideredthe M. mg. a part of the M. hg. ant. They described
the M. hg. ant. as inserting fleshily on the tip of the tongue and functioning in
depressingthe surfaceof the tip of the tongue.Both attributesare correctfor the
M. mg. but not for the M. hg. ant.
Burton (1974c) stated that the M. mg. originatesfrom the anterior tip of the
basihyale and inserts broadly on the paraglossale.This description, however, fits
no lingual musclein the parrot tongue.Burton's figuresdo not help to clarify the
situation.

It seems probable that the M. mg. is a unique acquisition of parrots and that
it is derived from the M. hg. ant. The origin of the M. mg. on the tendon and
aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant. suggests
that the M. mg. may originally have been
the distal part of the M. hg. ant. that had expanded apically and turned to the
dorsal surface of the lingual tip. Further support of the hypothesis that the M.
mg. is derived from the M. hg. ant. liesin the fact that both musclesmust cooperate
to perform the action of depressingthe lingual surface.
Burton's (1974c) claim that the M. mg. may be homologous to what he calls
the "M. hypoglossusmedialis" in certain birds is problematic. Becausehis descriptionof the M. mg. is incorrect,the resemblanceof"his" M. mg. to any other
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COMPARISON OF FUNCTIONAL INTERPRETATIONS OF THE PSITTACINE M.
MESOGLOSSUS
Author

Function

Dubale and Rawal

togetherwith the M. hypoglossusobliquus,it makes the fleshytip of
the tonguethicker, rounder, and shorter and bendsit
togetherwith the M. hypoglossusanterior, it either acts on the papillae
at the tip of the tongue of Loriinae or Nestor or depressesthe apex of
the tongue
pulls the papillaeof the tongue'stip back and downwards,thereby
folding them (only in Lo 'nixme)
depressesthe surfaceof the tongue(seeDiscussionof M. mesoglossus)

(1965)
Homberger, this study

depresses
the centralarea of the tongue'stip

Kutorga (1832)
Mudge (1903)

Steinbacher(1951)

muscleis uncertain. In addition, it is doubtful that the "M. hypoglossusmedialis"
is a distinct muscle and different from the M. hg. ant. Burton (1974c) admitted
that the two musclesare easilyconfused,but maintained that the "M. hypoglossus
medialis" is characterizedby its origin on the basihyale. It is known, however,
that the M. hg. ant. doesnot alwaysoriginatefrom the paraglossale,but in certain
birds from the basihyale (W. J. Bock, pers. comm.; Boullion and Hornberger
1982). For this reason,conclusionson systematicrelationshipsamong bird orders
based on the presenceof the M. mg. and "M. hypoglossusmedialis" (Burton
1974c) should be carefully reexamined.
Different functionshave been attributed to the M. rag. by various authors (see
Table 14). Future comparative studieswill have to determine to what degreethe
different functional interpretations actually reflect morphological differences of
the muscle in different

taxa.

The synonymiesof the M. mg. are compiled in Appendix II M.
BURSAE SYNOVIALES
INTRODUCTION

Two Bursae synovialesare present in the tongue of Psittacus.These structures
have not been describedpreviously for the avian lingual apparatus.
Bursae synoviales are essentiallyfluid-filled bags located at pressurepoints
between prominent skeletal ridgeson one side and overcrossingtendons on the
other. The wall of a bursa has a structure similar to that of an articular capsule;
it is pliable, but not distensibledue to the orientation of collagenfibersalong the
lines of greatesttension (Bargmann 1962). A bursa is filled with synovial fluid
which, like all liquids, is practically incompressible.In addition, it is viscoelastic,
i.e., it resistsbeing squeezedout between two surfaces(Alexander 1968, Fung
1981). A bursacan act as a water cushion("Wasserkissen"),the function of which
is to distribute pressureexerted on it (Bargmann 1962).
The bursal wall is firmly attached to the skeletal ridge on one side and to the
surface of the overcrossingtendon on the other. When the tendon is put under
tension, either becauseits musclecontractsor becausethe skeletal ridge is pushed
against the tendon, the underlying bursa is compressedbeneath the tendon and
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bulgesout at its periphery. Becauseof its fluid content and the nondistensibility
of its walls, the bursa maintains a fluid-filled spacebetween the tendon and the
bony ridge. In this way, the tendon can slide over the bursa and, hence, over the
skeletalridge instead of gliding directly over the skeletalridge under considerable
pressureand friction. In addition, the presenceof a bursa between a skeletalridge
and an overcrossingtendon helps to distribute the pressureexerted by the tendon
on the skeletal ridge over a broader area. The viscoelasticproperty of its content
also helps a bursa readjust the position of the tendon and the spacebetween the
tendon and the skeletal ridge as the tension exerted on the tendon subsides.
DESCRIPTION AND DISCUSSION

Bursa synovialisurohyalis(BTuh). -- This bursalies betweenthe ventral surface
of the urohyale on one side and the Nodulus and part of the midsagittal raphe
separatingthe collateral parts of the M. ceratohyoideuson the other side (Figs.
23B, 24B, 27A, 28A, B, 29B).
The Nodulus slides sagittally over the bursa when pulled forward during retraction of the hyoid or when pulled backward during protraction of the hyoid.
During retraction, the bursa is compressedbecausethe ventro-apically rotating
urohyale is pushed againstthe Nodulus, which is held againstthe urohyale by the
Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchialeand the contracting M. serpihyoideus.During proWaction,the bursais compressedbecausethe contractingM. ceratohyoideuspulls
the Nodulus against the urohyale. When the hyoid moves from side to side, the
Nodulus is pulled laterally and slidestransversally over the bursa.
Bursa synovialisparaglossalis(BTpg).--This bursa is paired and servesas a
cushionbetweenthe singlecommon tendon of the Mm. hypoglossianterioresand
the paired mounds on the apical edge of the Synchondrosisparaglossalis(Figs.
30A-31A, 32A, 43-44B).
The tendon of the M. hypoglossusanterior slides over the Bursa synovialis
paraglossalisafter being pulled caudo-ventrally when the epithelial surfaceof the
lingual tip is depressed,being pulled caudo-dorsallywhen the epithelial surface
of the lingual tip is flattened,or when the paraglossaleis extended.During depression of the epithelial surface of the lingual tip, the bursa is compressedbecause
the contractingM. hypoglossusanterior pulls its tendon eaudally againstthe edge
of the Synchondrosisparaglossalis.In contrast,during flattening of the epithelial
surfaceof the lingual tip, the bursa is compressedbecausethe contracting M.
supraglossus
pulls the tendon of the M. hypoglossusanterior eaudally againstthe
apicaledgeof the Synchondrosisparaglossalis,especiallyvia its tendinousportion
E. During extensionof the paraglossale,however, the bursa is compressedbecause
the apical edge of the Synchondrosisparaglossalisis pushed apically against the
overcrossingtendon of the M. hypoglossusanterior.
THE TONGUE; GENERALSHAPE,SURFACESTRUCTURES,AND
RELATIONSHIPS TO UNDERLYING
SURROUNDING

AND

STRUCTURES

The tongueapparatuscan be divided into three major portions,namely the free
portion of the tongue,the hyoid horns, and the laryngealarea (Homberger 1980a).
The free portion of the tongueis fleshyand elongated.Its cross-sectionis round
in its caudalpart and becomescrescent-shaped
toward the tip (Figs. 34-42B). It
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is attachedto the mandible alongthe borderof the rhamphotheca("Radix linguae"
of McLelland 1979a, "Rhamphothekenwurzel" of Hornberger 1980a; Fig. 15A).
The coveringepithelium of the entire portion is heavily pigmented.
On the ventral and lateral sides,most of the free portion of the tongueis covered
with an epithelium that is looselyattachedto the underlyingtissues,hasa wrinkled
appearanceand bears only some few blunt papillae. These wrinkles and folds
representtissuereservesso that the epithelium can be stretchedwhen the tongue
is protracted or lifted, that is, when the distance between the tip of the tongue
and the lingual attachment to the mandible increases.The orifices of the Gll.
sublinguales
are found on the ventro-lateralsidesof the lingualbody about midway
betweenthe attachment of the tongue to the mandible and the caudal border of
the lingual nail (Fig. 20). The epithelium is underlain mainly by connectivetissue
and muscles,in particular, by the M. genioglossus
(Figs. 20, 40A-42B, 44A-45B)
and, more apically, by the tendon of the M. ceratoglossusand by the M. hypoglossusanterior (Figs. 38B-41A, 43-44B).
The ventral and lateral surfacesof the tip of the tongueare coveredwith a broad
band of horn-like, very darkly pigmented epithelium, which is the lingual nail
("Cuticula cornealingualis" of McLelland 1979a, "Nagel" of Hornberger 1980a).
On the ventral side, the lingual nail is firmly attached to the tendon of the M.
hypoglossusanterior and to the connectivetissueservingas the site of origin for
the M. mesoglossus
anterior (Figs. 35A-38A, 43-44B). On the lateral side, the
lingual nail is cushioned against the paraglossaleby the Corpus cavernosum laterale (Figs. 35A-38A). The caudal border of the lingual nail (Radix cuticulae;
"Nagelwurzel" of Hornberger 1980a) is clear-cut and somewhat bulging. At the
apical border, however, the lingual nail becomeslesspigmented and thinner and
endslevel with the apically adjoining band of epithelium ("Schleimhautrand" of
Hornberger1980a),which is aboutone-third of the lengthof the lingualnail (Figs.
15A-16B, 20, 2 lB, 43-45B). This epithelium is especiallythick and forms a cap
coveringthe very tip of the tongue (Figs. 43-45B). This cap of thick epithelium
is supportedby a massof connectivetissuewhich containsthe Corpuscavernosum
apicale(Figs. 34, 43, 44A).
On the dorsal side, the free portion of the tongue can be divided into several
portions (Fig. 23A). The body of the tongue ("Corpus linguae" of McLelland
1979a, "Zungenk/Srper"of Hornberger 1980a) extendsfrom the apical end of the
tongueto the angle betweenthe lingual wings (Angulusalarum linguae;"Zungenfiiigelwinkel"of Hornberger 1980a). The Corpus linguae can be divided into
the actualtip of the tongue("Apex linguae"of McLelland 1979a, "Zungenspitze"
of Hornberger 1980a, "lingual tip" of Zweers 1982) and the Dotsurn linguae
(McLelland 1979a, "Zungenriicken"of Hornberger1980a). The tip of the tongue
comprisesthe anterior portion of the tongue that is surroundedby the lingual
nail. It is somewhat broader than the dotsurn when the Corpora cavernosa are
inflated. The surface of its central area bears radially arranged grooves (Sulci
radiales; "Radi'•irrinnen" of Hornberger 1980a) which remain clearly visible only
to about the level of the Radix cuticulae(Figs. 21A, 34-35B). Laterally, the central
area of the tip of the tongue(Area centralisapicis linguae)is framed by the limbs
of the V-shaped mound ("lippenartigeW'tilste" of Hornberger 1980a) which converge caudally on the Dotsurn linguae midway between the Radix cuticulae and
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the angle betweenthe lingual wings (Fig. 21A). The epithelium coveringthe
V-shaped mound is firmly attached to the underlying tendinous fibers of the
portionC of the M. supraglossus
(Figs.22, 35A-41A). The limbs of the V-shaped
mound are medially borderedby deep groovesthat mark the boundaryline betweenthem and the centralarea of the Apex linguae(Figs. 36A-38A). The epithelial cover of the centralarea of the lingual tip is undefiaid by and servesas
the insertion site for the M. mesoglossus
and for some of the tendinousfibers of
the portionsC, D and E of the M. supraglossus
(Figs.23, 43). The epitheliumis
pulled back by the contraction of the M. supraglossus,
depressedand pulled
forwardby the contractionof the M. mesoglossus,
and lifted by the inflationof
the Corporacavernosa(pp. 123 if.).
The Dorsumlinguae,whichextendsfrom the caudalborderof the lingualnail
to theanglebetweenthelingualwings,hasa smoothsurfaceandbearsa midsagittal
groove along its caudal part. The epithelial cover is firmly attached to the underlyingtendinousfibersof the portionsB and C of the M. supraglossus
which
passover the anteriortip of the Glandula lingualis(Figs. 41B-42B). The caudal
tip of the posteriorprocessof the paraglossale
doesnot reachquite as far as the
caudalend of the dorsum (Fig. 45B). Caudally,the Dorsum linguaesplitsinto
the pairedlingualwings(Ala linguae;"Zungenfiiigel"of Homberger1980a, "lingualalae" of Zweers1982).The lingualwingsare fleshylobesthat projectcaudolaterallyfrom the Corpuslinguaeand overhangthe laryngealarea(Figs.21A, 22,
44B-45B). Theselingualwingsconsistof an anterior and a posteriorportion of
about equal length. The anterior lingual wing (Ala linguaeanterior; "apikaler
AbschnittdesZungenfiiigels"of Homberger 1980a) is a direct extensionof the
dorsumand has the samesurfacestructure.Its main supportingstructureis the
glandularbody of the GI. lingualiswhich extendsapicallyto slightlybeyondthe
midlengthof the dorsum(Figs.21A, 40B-42B, 45A, B). The epithelialcoveris
firmly attachedto the underlyingtendinousfibersof the portionsA and B of the
M. supraglossus
and to the tendinousenvelopeof the G1.lingualisformedby the
M. hypoglossus
obliquus(Figs.22, 45A). The glandularorificeis foundlaterally
on the anterior lingual wing only slightlycaudallyfrom the anglebetweenthe
lingual wings (Fig. 21A). A row of distinct lingual papillae (Papillae linguales;
"Zungenpapillen"of Homberger1980a)bordersthe medialand caudalmargins
of the anteriorlingualwing and marksthe boundaryline towardsthe posterior
lingualwing (Ala linguaeposterior;"caudalerAbschnittdesZungenfiiigels"
of
Homberger1980a)(Figs.21A, 44B-45B). This posteriorlingualwingis narrower
than its anteriorcounterpartand is separatedfrom the latterby a distinctmedial
notch(Fig. 45A). Its surfaceis strewnwith papillae(Figs.20, 21A). The posterior
lingualwing, unlike the anteriorlingualwing, is just an epithelialfold loosely
attachedto the underlyingconnectivetissue(Figs.45A, B). It servesas tissue
reserveand is stretchedwhen the paraglossaleis flexed and, thus, the distance
betweenthe preglottalarea(seebelow)and the anteriorlingualwingconsiderably
increased(pp. 116 f.).
Laterally, the lingual wing is flanked by an elongatedmound formed by the
glandularbody of the Glandulamandibularis(Figs.20, 21A). The singleglandular orificeis found oppositethe row of lingualpapillaeat the caudalborderof
the anteriorlingualwing (Fig. 21A). The moundis separatedfrom the lingual
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wingsby a shallowgroove.Caudally,the mound turnsinto a skinfoldthat merges
with the skinfold coming from the caudal margin of the posteriorlingual wing
(Figs. 20, 21A). The skinfold flanksthe anterior half of the laryngealarea before
making a lateral turn at an angle of 90øto continue as an epithelial crest towards
the palate (Homberger 1980a).
The surfaceof the laryngeal area of the tongue is underlain mainly by the
laryngeal apparatus and its extrinsic and intrinsic musculature, but the surface
structuresof this area are functionallypart of the lingualapparatusand, therefore,
are treatedhere.The laryngealareaitselfcanbe divided into two portions,namely
a preglottalarea followedposteriorlyby the laryngealmound (Figs. 20, 21A).
The preglottal area (Area praeglottalis;"Zungengrund" of Homberger 1980a,
"lingual base" of Zweers 1982) is rather short and extendsfrom the Angulus
alarum linguaebackwardsto the apical end of the glottis(Fig. 21A). Laterally, it
is bordered by the lingual wings by which it is partially overhung. The area is
underlain by extrinsiclaryngealmuscles,namely the superficialM. cricohyoideus
dorsalissuperficialiset intermedialis (Homberger 1979b).
The laryngeal mound ("Mons laryngealis" of McLelland 1979a, King 1979;
"Larynxplatte" of Homberger 1980a) extendsfrom the apical end of the glottis
to the beginningof the esophagus.It is narrow apically and broadenscaudally.
The anteriortwo-thirdsof the laryngealmound is midsagittallysplit by the glottis.
The glottis ("Larynxspalte" of Homberger 1980a, "larynx rostralis" of Zweers
1982) is wider apically than caudally (Fig. 21A). It is framed laterally by thick
lips that are formed by the medial edgesof the arytenoid cartilagesand that
convergecaudallyto form an acuteangle.The epithelium coveringthe laryngeal
mound is smooth in the apical part but strewn with large papillae pointing backwards in the caudal part. The laryngeal papillae near the midsagittal line and
alongthe caudalborder ("laryngealflaps" of Bock 1972, 1978; "Larynxpapillenreihe" of Homberger 1980a; "pharyngealvalves" of Zweers 1982) are especially
large.Most of the epitheliumis directlyunderlainby the M. cricohyoideusdorsalis
superficialiset profundus(Fig. 21A). The strip of epithelium bearing the caudalmost row of papillae servesas the insertion site for the M. cricohyoideusdorsalis
superficialiset profundus(Homberger 1979b).
The hyoid horns of the tongueapparatus(Cornua lingualia)are formed by the
ceratobranchialia, the epibranchialia, the cartilaginousprocessesof the epibranchialia, and the surroundingmuscles.The posterior part of each hyoid horn (up
to the point where the M. branchiomandibularisposteriorbranchesout laterally
to attach to the mandibular ramus) is vested in a sleeve-like sheath of connective
tissue,the Fascia vaginalis hyoidei, in which it can glide back and forth. When
the lingual apparatus is retracted, the distal tip of the cartilaginousprocessof the
epibranchialereachesthe distal end of the sheath.The hyoid horn lies along the
medial surface of the jaw (pterygoid) musculature covering the medial side of
mandibular ramus. Posteriorly, it passesbetween the neck musculature and the
caudo-ventral corner of the mandibular ramus and then curves dorsally (Figs.

15A, B). The Fascia vaginalis hyoidei is held in place by connectivetissue.The
distal end of the sheath is attached by strong fasciae and connective tissueto the
neck musculature

close to its insertion

to the skull.
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CAVERNOUSVASCULARTISSUE(CORPORACAVERNOSA)
INTRODUCTION

Cavernous vascular tissue has been found previously in the tonguesof various
birds, such as the domestic duck, Anas platyrhynchos, and the domestic goose,

Anser anser (Stadtmiiller 1938; Preusset al. 1969), the parakeetMelopsittacus
undulatus(Kallius 1906; Feder 1969), various unspecifiedparrots (Stadtmiiller
1938; Portmann 1950), the domestic pigeon, Columba livia (Preusset al. 1969),
hummingbirds (Weymouth et al. 1964), and seed-eatingoscines(Krulis 1978;
Ziswiler 1979, 1980). Functional interpretationsof thesecavernousvasculartissueshave varied from aiding in adjusting the tongue surfaceto fit the palatal
surface(Preusset al. 1969) to stiffening of the tongue to push seedsagainst the
palate during seed-husking(Krulis 1978; Ziswiler 1979).
The lingual tip of Psittacus contains extensive cavernous vascular tissues.
For descriptive purposes,an unpaired Corpus cavernosum apicale can be distinguished from the paired Corpora cavernosalateralia, although all portions of the
cavernousvasculartissueare confluentand, therefore,probablyinflate and deflate
synchronously.The cavernous bodies consist of a mass of more or less coiled,
expandable(i.e., "cavernous")veins which can be inflated throughan increasein
blood volume.

The veins are embedded

in connective

tissue. Additional

bundles

of tendinous fibers from various intrinsic lingual musclesor bundles of ligamentous fibers passin specificarrangementsamong the veins. This massof cavernous
veins and connective tissue fibers forming the cavernous vascular tissue is not
surroundedby a specialconnective tissue sheet("tunica" of Bargmann 1962) but
lies between skeletal elements and muscle masseson one side and epithelium and
Tunica propha mucosae on the other.
Neither the detailed histomorphologicalstructurenor the physiologyof filling
and emptying mechanisms of the cavernous veins have been described for the
avian tongue. It can be assumed for purposes of discussion,however, that the
filling and emptying of the lingual Corpora cavernosain birds proceedin a fashion
similar to that of human cavernous vascular tissue (cf. Bargmann 1962; Dym
1983; but seeMcConnell 1982 for a critical review). Therefore, filling of the lingual
cavernous bodies is probably effected by an influx of blood into the cavernous
veins and subsequentconstriction of venous sphincters.In turn, emptying of these
cavernousbodies probably startswith a relaxation of the venous sphincters,proceedswith a contraction of the musculature in the wall of the veins and is supported

by elasticrecoil of the surroundingtissueand by contractionsof adjacentmuscles.
In contrast to salivary glands and Bursac synoviales, Corpora cavernosa can
be termed "active hydrostatic structures" becausetheir internal pressurecan be
varied by differential fluid content rather than by actions of external forces. Although the histology and physiology of the cavernous bodies in Psittacus have
not been studied yet, the effect of filling and emptying of the cavernous bodies
on the surrounding tissue can be inferred from presently available data. When
the cavernousveins inflate, they push apart the tendinousor ligamentousfibers
passingamong them. Becausethese fibers are not extensible, the inflating cavernous veins cannot elongatethem. This means that the cavernousbodies cannot
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expand in those directions that would result in elongation of contained tendinous
or ligamentous fibers. In this way, the lingual cavernous bodies expand in specific
directions and appropriately change the surface shape of the tongue instead of
simply inflating it overall.
Increase in turgidity of the cavernous bodies is largely determined by the distensibility of the epithelium and its Tunica propria (see below and pp. 89 iT.).
With increasingblood volume and inflation of the cavernous veins, the tension
on the epithelial surfacecovering of the Corpora cavernosa and the turgidity or
internal pressureof the cavernousbodies increase.
DESCRIPTION

AND DISCUSSION

Corpus cavernosumapicale.--The unpaired Corpus cavernosum apicale occupies that part of the lingual tip which lies in front of the M. mesoglossusanterior
and is coveredby a cap of thickened epithelium (Figs. 34, 43-44B). The cavernous

veins are containedamongconnectivetissuefibersthat are arrangedin concentric
layers in front of the M. mesoglossus
anterior. These ligamentousfibers form an
apical extension of the Lig. paraglossaleapicale and attach to the apico-lateral
tips of the anterior processesof the paraglossalia(pp. 60 if.). The Corpus cavernosurn apicale is heavily interspersed with touch receptors (Herbst's corpuscles;
pers. obs.). The functioning of the Corpus cavernosum apicale and its interactions
with surrounding tissuesare describedon pp. 126 if.
Corpus cavernosumlaterale.--The paired Corpora cavernosa lateralia extend
on each side of the tongue from about the apical end of the body of the G1. lingualis
and the caudal end of the V-shaped mound (consult Fig. 21A) to the tip of the
tongue. There they join the Corpus cavernosum apicale with which they communicate through large lacunae (Figs. 35A, B). At the caudal end of the Corpus
cavernosum laterale, cavernous veins are embedded among the tendinous fibers
of the portion C of the M. supraglossus;
this tissuemass forms the structural basis
of the V-shaped mound (Figs. 39A-40B). From the level of the Radix linguae on
forward, the Corpus cavernosum laterale is traversed by those tendinous fibers
of the portion C of the M. supraglossusthat attach tangentially to the dorsal part
of the lingual nail and finally insert on the Margo dorsalis paraglossalisand by
those tendinous fibers of the M. hypoglossusanterior (M. hg. ant.) that branch
caudo-laterallyoff the margin of the aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant. and insert on
the epithelium covering the lateral border of the V-shaped mound and on the
dorsal part of the lingual nail (Figs. 36A-38A). The Corpus cavernosum laterale
extends ventrally into the region between the paraglossaleand the lingual nail
(Figs. 36A-37A). This ventral portion of the Corpus cavernosumlaterale is traversed by those tendinous fibers of the M. hg. ant. that branch off its tendon and
insert on the lingual nail and on the apico-lateral tip of the Proc. anterior paraglossalis(Figs. 36A-37A). The function of the Corpus cavernosumlaterale and
its interactionswith the surroundingtissuesare describedon pp. 126 if.
SALIVARY GLANDS
INTRODUCTION

Lingual salivaryglandsin birds have been describedor at least mentionedby
many authors(e.g.,Cholodowsky1892;Kallius 1906;Leiber 1907;Heidrich 1908;
Greschik 1913, 1921, 1928; Antony 1920; Scharnke 1931; Groebbels 1932; Stein-
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bacher 1935; Fahrenholz 1937; Bock 1961; Medway 1962; Fitzgerald 1969; Foelix
1970; Bock and Morioka 1971; Ziswiler and Farher 1972; Bock et al. 1973; Burton

1974a, b; Hodges 1974; McLelland 1975, 1979a, b; Nickel et al. 1977; Zweers et
al. 1977; F'•hrmann 1978; Kilham 1979; Navas et al. 1980a, b; Zweers 1982).
Additional referencesdealing specificallywith psittacine salivary glands were

reviewedby Hornberger(1980a). Fahrenholz(1937) reviewedsome of the older
literature concerningavian salivary glands,and Zweers(1982) synonymizedavian
salivary glandswhich were previously, but independently,describedby various
authors.

Functional-physiologicalstudiesof salivary glandsin birds, as with vertebrates
in general,have focusedon the chemical composition and action of saliva and
on the role of saliva in deglutition, thermoregulation,and digestion(e.g., Young
and van Lennep 1978). In contrast,the mechanicalfunctionsof the salivary glands
have received little attention although interactions between secretoryglandsand
surroundingand attachingmuscleshave beenanalyzedfor venom glandsin snakes
(e.g., Rosenberg1967; Jansenand Foehring 1983). Bargmann (1962) referred to
the mechanical interactions between salivary glands and surrounding muscles
which massagesalivaout of the duct systemof the glandby contractingand, thus,
bulging.Both Leiber (1907) and Fahrenholz (1937) mentioned that in birds lingual
musclesoften attach to salivary glands, but only Leiber (1907) presenteda mechanical interpretation of this structural condition, in particular that it helps to
hold the salivary glands in place during lingual movements.
Salivary glandsconsistof massesof secretorycells that are arrangedaround a
duct systeminto which part of the content of the secretorycells is releasedto
form saliva. Each cell consists of fluid enclosed in a membrane and, thus, representsa dosed hydrostatic system (cf. Bonik et al. 1978). The entire salivary
gland is envelopedin a layer of connectivetissue(Hodges 1974; Young and van
Lennep 1978). Therefore, the entire glandular body can act as an hydrostatic
skeletalelement if it is compressedby external forcesand if the duct systemis
emptied and collapsed.(The duct systemis reopenedby the internal hydrostatic
pressureof the newly secretedsaliva.) Depending on their location and on the
nature of the external forcesto which they are subjected,the salivary glandscan
have various specificmechanical functions.
Parrotsusuallyhave four salivaryglandsassociatedwith the lingual apparatus,
namely the paired lingual, mandibular and sublingualglands and the unpaired
preglottalgland (Hornberger1980a). As an exceptionamongparrots,the Glandula
praeglottalis("unpaare Zungendriise"of Homberger 1980a) is not presentin Psittacus. The psittacine lingual salivary glands are mucous glands (pers. obs.) like
most avian salivary glands.Unlike the salivary glandsof other birds, the psittacine
glandsform compact glandular bodies. In Psittacus,the duct systemsof all lingual
salivary glandsopen on the lingual surface,each through a singleorifice, i.e., the
salivary glands are monostomatic. The lingual salivary glands of Psittacusexemplify the wide range of mechanical functions that are possiblefor glandular
structuresin general.
DESCRIPTION AND DISCUSSION

Glandula lingualis (Gl).--The paired lingual salivary glands("paarige Zungendriise" ofHomberger 1980a) consistof a pair of compact,ovoid glandularbodies,
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each with a singleduct opening on the dorsal surfaceof the tongue near the lateral
lingual border and at the level of the Angulus alarum (Figs. 20, 21A). Each
glandular body is wrapped in an envelope formed by tendinous fibers of the M.
hypoglossusobliquusand by collagenousconnectivetissue(Figs. 41A-42B, 44B45B). The floor of the caudal half of this envelope servesas the insertion site for
the M. hypoglossusobliquuslateralisand for part of the M. hypoglossusobliquus
medialis (Figs. 29A, B, 32A, B), whereasthe apical half of this envelope is firmly
attached to the dorso-medial surfaceof the posterior processof the paraglossale
(Figs. 24A-25A, 29A, B, 32A, B, 40B-42B, 45A, B). The anterior end of the
enveloped glandular body is covered by a sheetconsistingof the portion C of the
tendinousfibersof the M. supraglossus
(Figs. 21A, 22). A ribbon-like sheetformed
by portion A of the tendinous fibers of the M. supraglossus
covers the mediocaudal border of the glandular body (Figs. 21A, 22).
The body of the G1. lingualis functions as an hydrostatic skeletal element which
servesasa caudalextensionof the posteriorprocessof the paraglossale.In contrast
to massivebony elements,an hydrostaticelement, suchas a glandularbody, yields
initially to externalforcesand, therefore,is able to adjust its surfaceconfiguration
to fit various molds before external forces render it completely rigid. This mechanicalproperty appearsto be of specialimportance in the G1. lingualisand the
dorsalsurfaceof the anterior lingual wing it supportsfor the processof swallowing
fluid during which the tongue is pressedagainst the palate (Homberger 1980a).
The glandular body increasesits turgidity and assumesfunctions of an hydro-

static skeletalelement when it is compressed;this happenswhen the M. supraglossus(M. sg.) and M. hypoglossus
obliquus(M. ho.) contractand when the
paraglossaleis flexed.
When the M. ho. contracts, the M. ho. lat. exerts a caudo-ventro-lateral pull
on the tendinous envelope of the G1. lingualis, whereas the M. ho. med. exerts a
caudo-ventro-medialpull (Figs. 53A, B). These two forcescooperatein keeping
the floor of the tendinous glandular envelope taut and straight. If the M. sg.
contractsat the sametime (seeTables 17, 18, 19), the glandularbody is compressed
and its turgidity increasesbecausethe tendinousportions B and C of the M. sg.
compressthe anterior end of the glandular body. If the hyoid is retracted at the
same time as the M. ho. and M. sg. contract (see Tables 18, 19), the lateral
component of the caudo-ventro-lateral pull exerted by the M. ho. lat. on the floor
of the glandular envelope increasesat the expense of the caudal component,
whereasthe medial component of the caudo-ventro-medial pull exerted by the
one-joint M. ho. med. doesnot increaseduring the retraction of the hyoid (consult
Fig. 53B). Therefore, the floor of the glandular envelope is pulled increasingly
laterally into an oblique orientation during the retraction of the hyoid. At the
same time, however, the caudo-dorsalpart of the glandular envelope, which is
covered by the tendinous fibers of the portion A of the M. sg.,remains at a more
or less constant distance from the midsagittal axis of the tongue because the
tendinous fibers of the portion A of the M. sg. do not elongate (see pp. 116 f.,
124 if.).
Turgidity of the G1. lingualisalso increasesif the paraglossaleis flexed.Flexion
of the paraglossalealways resultsin an extensionof the muscular portion of the
M. sg. (seeTables 18, 19). Even if the M. sg.does not contract during flexion of
the paraglossale,the G1. lingualisis compressedduring flexion of the paraglossale.
Since turgidity of the glandular body increaseswith flexion of the paraglossale,
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the glandular body is first compressedby the tendinousfibers of the portions A,
B and C of the M. sg.until it is turgid enoughto resistthe pull of thosetendinous
fibers;further flexion of the paraglossalewill affect the muscular portion of the
M. sg.and will extend its fibers.An additional factor is responsiblefor increased
turgidity of the G1. lingualis during flexion of the paraglossale,namely, that the
ventral component of the medio-apico-ventral pull exerted on the dorso-caudal
tip of the glandular body by the tendinous portion A of the M. sg.increasesduring
flexion of the paraglossale(compare Figs. 61A and 63B or Figs. 63A and 6lB).
This increased ventral pull compressesthe glandular body and, consequently,
increasesits turgidity. Increased turgidity is necessaryso that the anterior lingual
wings, which are underlain by the G1. lingualis, are raised together with the
posterior processof the paraglossalewhen the paraglossaleis flexed. (This mechanism hasan important function during swallowingof food when the raisedlingual
wings are used to push food morsels into the esophagus;see Homberger 1980a.)
Turgidity of the glandular body can be further increasedif external forces, such
as pressurefrom food or from the palate, compressit. In this way, the anterior
lingual wings, which constitute the caudal part of the free portion of the body,
can be used to counteract or resist external forces (see pp. 117 ff., 129 ff.).
Glandula sublingualis (Gs).--The paired sublingual glands ("Unterzungendriise" of Homberger 1980a) have fused externally into a flattened, roughly pearshaped body, which is divided internally by a midsagittal septum into separate
glandular portions. Apically, a pair of long ducts arise and open on the ventrolateral surface of the Corpus linguae, about midway between the caudal border
of the lingual nail and the base of the tongue (Figs. 16A, 20). The glandular body
lies betweenthe Fascia nodulo-lingualisand the M. mylohyoideusanterior, which
insertsalongthe midsagittal axis of the connectivetissueenvelope of the glandular
body (Figs. 15B, 16A). It is held in place by connectivetissue.The caudal borders
of the G1. sublingualisand M. mylohyoideus ant. are attached to the Fascia facialis,
which covers the ventral and caudo-lateral surfaceof the head. The apical borders
of the glandular body and of the M. mylohyoideus ant. are bound to the caudal
surfaceof the M. genioglossus
by connectivetissue(Fig. 15B). The glandularducts
reach their orificesby passingthrough the seamline betweenthe M. mylohyoideus
ant. and M. genioglossus(Figs. 15A-16A).
The body of the G1. sublingualisfunctions as an hydrostatic skeletal element
and servesas a site of origin for the M. mylohyoideus anterior. The glandular
body is compressedand becomesrigid when the M. mylohyoideus contractsand
bulges.The glandular body of the G1. sublingualisservesalso as a cushionbetween
the M. mylohyoideusanterior and M. ceratoglossus
(seebelow).
Glandula mandibularis(Gm).--The paired mandibular glands("Unterkieferdriise" of Homberger 1980a) are situated in longitudinal mounds flanking the
lingual wings (Figs. 20, 21A). The compact glandular body is lemon-shapedand
somewhat bilaterally compressed. It opens with a single orifice on the dorsal
surfaceof the mound at the level of the row of lingual papillae separatingthe
anterior from the posterior lingual wing. The glandularbody adheresmedially to
the lateral surfacesof the M. ceratoglossus,M. hypoglossusobliquus lateralis et
medialis, and M. stylohyoideus(Figs. 16A, 20, 21B). The lateral surface of the
glandularbody is almost completelycoveredby the M. mylohyoideusanterior et
posterior (Figs. 15B, 16A, 20).
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The G1. mandibularis servesas a cushionbetweenthe M. ceratoglossus
and M.

mylohyoideus
(Figs.16A, 20). When thesemusclescontractand, consequently,
bulge, the gland is compressed.Depending on the amount of pressureexerted on
the gland, more or less saliva is expelled from the glandular duct system. Furthermore, the gland could act as a cushion between the two muscles.If no compressiblecushion existed between the two muscles,the contractingM. mylohyoideus would constrict the underlying M. ceratoglossusbecausethe muscle fibers
of the M. mylohyoideus are oriented almost perpendicularly to those of the M.
ceratoglossus.Such a constriction could restrict simultaneouscontractionsof the
M. ceratoglossusand could eventually lead to a ring-like atrophy of the muscular
body of the M. ceratoglossus
where it is coveredby the M. mylohyoideus("wristwatch effect" of Homberger 1982).
FUNCTIONAL

ANALYSIS

INTRODUCTION

Complete functional-anatomical studies of structural systems comprise two
parts,namely an anatomicaldescriptionand a functionalanalysis.Although many
anatomicaldescriptionsare not followedby functionalanalyses(e.g.,Mudge 1903),
a functional interpretation of the describedstructuresis necessarybecauseevery
structurehas a function, i.e., participatesin a form-function complex (Bock and
yon Wahlerr 1965; Bock 1974). In addition, a functional analysismay be used
to checkthe completenessand accuracyof anatomical descriptions(Btihler 1980).
METHODS OF FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS

A functional-morphologicalstudy permits the establishmentof correlations
between structure and function of an apparatus, including its constituent parts.
The required information for such a study can be divided into two groups:(1)
data that can be observeddirectly and used for the descriptive part of the study,
and (2) evidence that is inferred from theoretical considerationsof the directly
observabledata; the latter forms the analytical part of the study. (This distinction
is not always clear-cut, but appearsto be a useful categorizationfor the following
discussionon methodsof functional analysis.)For a skeleto-muscularapparatus,
such as the avian lingual apparatus, the directly observable data comprise the

movementsof the apparatus,its interactionswith the environment,and the morphological,physicaland physiologicalpropertiesof its structural parts. The evidence that has to be inferred comprises the functions of the structural parts of
the apparatus and the interactions among these parts.
A brief overview

of the functional

anatomical

literature

reveals that the de-

scriptionsof the directly observabledata vary only in the degreeof completeness
and accuracy.It is the methodologicalapproach(or its absence)to providing the
inferred evidence which is responsiblefor major differencesamong functionalmorphological studies.
There have been two major approachesto the functional analysisof structural
parts of an apparatus, namely the "reductionist" and the "holistic" approach.
Reductionistapproach.--A "single-structure"reductionistapproachhas been,
and still is, the most commonly usedmethod of functional analysisand has been
applied to the discussionof the function of singleskeletalelements,bony processes,
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glands,ligaments,and others.If usedfor the functionalanalysisof a muscle-bone
system,the functionof eachmuscleis often assessed
independentlyfrom functional considerations of the rest of the muscles and structures of the apparatus.

Severaltechniqueshave been developed for this approach:
(a) "Common-sense"estimation.--The movements of the skeletalelementsto
which a muscleis attachedare assessed
by visualizingthe effectsof that particular
muscleas if it were acting like a recoilingrubber-band (e.g., Kutorga 1832; Bhattacharyya 1980).
(b) Handling of freshly killed animals.--The movements of skeletal elements
are determinedby handlinganatomicalmaterial that is not hardenedby fixation
processes(e.g., Dubale and Rawal 1965; Cracraft 1971; Burton 1974a).
(c) Electrical stimulation of musclesin freshly killed animals.--The effectsof
an electrically stimulated and contractingmuscleon the skeletalelementsto which
it attachesare observeddirectly (e.g., Dubale and Rawal 1965).
(d) Removal of functional units.--A particular muscleis surgicallyremoved or
anaesthesizedand the functioning of the deficient apparatusis compared to the
functioningof the intact apparatus(e.g.,Fisher 1956; Lombard and Wake 1976).
A reductionist approach is appealing becauseit is simple and direct, but it has
several drawbacks. It does not permit direct determination of the interactions
among the different structuralparts of the apparatus.For example, this approach
is unlikelyto depictaccuratelythe functionof one particularmusclein bringing
about movements of the entire apparatus.Most movements of skeletalelements
of an apparatusare generatedthroughthe coordinatedactionsof severalmuscles.
Thus, a particular musclemay be responsiblefor only a certain aspectof the total
movement of a skeletalelement and its action may be modified by other, simultaneouslycontractingmuscles.
Holistic approach.--A holistic (or system-theoretical)approach to functional
analysisgrows from an interest in the interactions among the functional componentsof an organism.These functionalcomponentscan consistof the structural
parts of an apparatus, the structural parts of the rest of the organism, or the
environmental aspectswith which the organisminteracts(Dullemeijer 1974, 1980).
The interactions among functional components are usually explained and describedwith the help of a model (e.g., Zweers 1974, 1979, 1980, 1982; Zweers et
al. 1977, 1981; Lombard and Wake 1976, 1977; Dullemeijer 1974, 1980, and
referencestherein). Models are abstractionsof real situations describingonly the
essentialaspectsof a process.A model describingthe real situation in all its detail
would produce a replica so complex as to obscure the result in which one is
interested, such as the functioning of an apparatus (Beament 1960; Gutmann
1981).
With an holistic approach, interactionsamong functional componentscan be
studiedon three different levels. Hence, three typesof models of interactionscan
be distinguished:
(a) Interactions among the structureswithin one apparatus (e.g., "mechanical
model" of Zweers 1979, 1980, 1982).
(b) Interactions of an apparatus with the environment (e.g., Hornberger 1980a:
interactionsbetween surfacestructuresof feedingapparatusand food).
(c) Interactions of the componentsof the apparatusassociatedwith one particular functional complex (e.g., mechanical) with componentsassociatedwith other
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functional complexes(e.g., nutrition, sensoryand motor control) (e.g., "cybernetical model" of Zweers 1979, 1980, 1982).
Functional-anatomical studiesbased on an holistic approach are rare (Dullemeijer 1980). The worksofZweers (1974, 1982), Zweerset al. (1977) and Lombard
and Wake (1976, 1977) may serve here as representativeexamples.
Syntheticapproach.--In the presentstudyof the lingual apparatusof Psittacus
a syntheticapproachto functional analysisis used. This approachfocuseson the
actions and interactions of the individual structural elements of an apparatusand
is based on the concept that a biomechanical apparatus is constructed and works
like an engineeredmachine (e.g., Nachtigall 1971; Mercer 1981; and references
therein)that consistsof a multitude of interactingcomponentsmade of a variety
of materials. By taking apart sucha machine and reconstructinga model from its
components,it should be possibleto acquire an understandingof the functions,
interactions, and interdependenciesof the constituent parts, provided one knows
the basic function of the machine, the structure and spatial arrangementof the
constituent parts, the physical properties of the materials from which the parts
are made, and the physicaland mechanicallaws governingthe interactionsof the
parts.

In the caseof the lingual apparatusof Psittacus,such a syntheticapproachto
functional analysisis possiblebecausethe necessarybackgroundknowledge of
the structural componentsof the apparatusis available. The movements that can
be performed by the lingual apparatusare known through observationsof live
animals (Hornberger 1980a). The morphology and spatial arrangementof the
various structural elements have been describedin the present study. The physiologicaland physicalpropertiesof the varioustissueshavebeenelaboratedduring
the past decadesby various investigators.The physicaland mechanicallaws and
biomechanical principles governing the interactions among the various tissues
and structural elements either have been elaborated already by previous authors
or could be synthesizedfrom publisheddata on physiologicaland physicalproperties of the various tissuesand from empirical biomechanical data. The procedure
for constructinga model that explains the functioning of a biological apparatus,
through the synthesisof all these different data, is explained on pp. 96 f. The
analogiesbetween a model of an engineeredmachine and a model of a biomechanical apparatus are shown in Table 15.
One major differencebetween a man-made and a biomechanicalapparatusis
that the latter comprisesnot only tissueswith predictable, relatively stablephysical
propertiesbut also tissuesthat can vary their physical properties, i.e., muscles.
For example, musclescan generatevarying forces,the rigidity of the muscletissue
varies with the state of contractionof the muscle,and contractingmuscleseither
shorten,elongate,or maintain the same length dependingon the size and direction
of other forcesactingon the systemcomprisingthe muscles.Additional variability
is introduced into a biomechanicalsystemthrough the ability of musclesto generate varying forces.Becausethe vast majority of articulationsare spannedby at
leasttwo, but usuallymore, muscles,it is conceivablethat for any given movement
a variable number of muscles may contract provided the muscles that are responsiblefor a particular movement generatemore force than the rest of the
muscles.(Such an "overactivity" of muscleshas been demonstrated in children
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TABLE

ANALOGIES BETWEEN MAN-MADE

15

AND BIOLOGICAL MECHANICAL APPARATUS

engineeredmachine, e.g., car
basic fimction, e.g., rotation of the wheel axes
descriptionfor purposeof assembly(blue prin0
physicaland mechanicallaws governingthe actions and interactionsof parts, e.g., cogwheels, cylinders, transmissionbars

biomechanicalapparatus,e.g., avian tongue
basic movements, e.g., protraction, retraction
anatomical description
mechanicaland physicallaws and biomechanical principlesgoverningthe actionsand interactionsof structures,e.g., muscles,articula-

physicalpropertiesof materials, e.g., iron, rub-

physicaland physiologicalpropertiesof tissues,
e.g., bone, collagen, muscle
efficiency;ratio of metabolic cost (energyneeded for maintenanceof system,musclecontractions,etc.) to energyoutput (generationof
force by muscles)

tions, bones
her, carbon

efficiency;ratio of energyinput to energyoutput

and young animals but usually disappearsin adult individuals; Basmajian 1978,
1980.)
In general,musclescontract to (1) move skeletalelements, (2) counteractforces
acting on skeletalelements,or (3) combine (1) and (2). Each function is variable
becausemusclescan vary the magnitude of force they generate.Therefore, they
can vary the acceleration and speedof movements and counteract varying loads
on the system.
A model to account for all these variables in a biomechanical systemwould be
extremely complex. For a simpler model, the number of variables must be minimized by establishingboundary conditions that limit the variability of some
aspectsof the biomechanical apparatus.The complexity of the model arisingfrom
variable loadingof the systemcan be reducedby consideringonly free movements
with no external loading. Musclesof a systemact differently dependingon whether
the system is loaded or not (Molbech 1966; Carls66 and Molbech 1966). The
reason for this difference is that in a loaded system some muscles may contract
in order to withstand or counteract external forces rather than just to move the
apparatus.

The complexity of the model arising from variable velocities of the movements
can be reducedby consideringmovements at only one particular speed.As will
be shown below, the consideration of only slow movements further reduces the
complexity of the model.
To minimize the complexity of the model arising from the fact that any combination of synchronouslycontractingmusclesspanninga particular articulation
could produce a particular movement (see above), it is necessaryto distinguish
the musclesthat must contract to produce a particular movement from those that
may contract facultatively. A criterion to that means is provided by a biomechanicalprinciple statingthat antagonisticmusclesdo not contract simultaneously
with agonisticmusclesduring unloadedmovementsat the articulationsthey span,
except at the end of very fast movements or to counteract gravity (Basmajian
1978:93-100; 1980:248-249). Thus, this biomechanical principle is valid only
for slow, unloaded movements. This biomechanical principle of "reciprocal inhibition" (Basmajian 1978, 1980) permits the classification of each muscle as
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either an agonistor antagonistfor each movement at any particular articulation.
Therefore,a model of a biomechanicalapparatuscan be simplifiedto the degree
of explaininga movementonly asthe resultofagonisticallyactivemusclesinstead
of having to considerall possiblecombinationsof synchronouslycontracting
musclesfor every particular movement.
The principle of "reciprocalinhibition" has not only been demonstratedempirically (Basmajian1978, 1980) but can alsobe defendedon theoreticalgrounds.
If antagonisticmuscleswere to contract simultaneouslywith agonisticmuscles,
either no movement would occur at the articulation spannedby the musclesor
one of two contractingmusclegroupswould be stretched,thus, producingmovement underhighly inefficientconditions.For slow,free, and unloadedmovements
the contractionof antagonisticmusclesonly costsenergywithout quantitatively
or qualitatively modifying the movements. It is unlikely that an organismwould
have evolved such an inefficiently operating apparatusthat required the simultaneouscontractionof musclescounteractingone anotherduring free movements.
By setting boundary conditions for the functioning of a biomechanicalapparatus,a theoreticalmechanicalmodelcanbe formulatedto explainthe functioning
of the apparatus and the underlying actions and interactions of the constituent
structuralelements.Without suchboundary conditionsthe development of a most
parsimonious,theoretical model would not be feasible on the basis of morphological,physiologicaland physicaldata alone.The useofelectrophysiological
data
for the constructionof a mechanicalmodel would, however, hinder the testing
of suchmodels (cf. below).
Becausethe presentmodel doesnot describethe actionsof the apparatuswhen
subjectedto externalforcesas it is during the executionof its biologicalroles,it
cannot be used to explain completely the adaptive value of the particular morphological constructionof the lingual apparatus of Psittacus.These aspectsof
functional analysiswill be dealt with in another study (cf. pp. 138 if.). The present
model is presentedas a first steptowards the understandingof the functioningof
the lingual apparatusof Psittacusand is valid only within the limits defined above.
It must be stressedhere that a model basedon the syntheticapproachis not a
quantitative model nor can it be transformed into one without additional data.
Becauseit is not based on quantitative data (e.g., forces developed by muscles,
resistanceat articulations,flexibility modulesof bonesand cartilages,and internal
pressureof salivary glands),it cannot be used to make quantitative predictions
about the functionsand functioningsof the apparatusand its components.Therefore, the theoretical model is a constructional one and will make qualitative
predictions (e.g., about the synchronizationof muscle contractionsand the interactions between musclesand salivary glands).
The synthetic approach to functional analysis depends on the accuracyand
completenessof the anatomical description. Becausethe present analysisfocuses
on the mechanical actions and interactions of the structural components of the
apparatus, only mechanically active elements have to be described. The initial
selectionof the structural elements included in the anatomical description must
be guided by the knowledgeof the physicaland physiologicalpropertiesof the
tissuesand by an understanding of the biomechanical principles governing the
functioning of the biological apparatus. The proper level of completenessand
accuracyof the anatomical descriptioncan be reachedthrough a processof mutual
testingbetweenthe anatomical descriptionand the mechanicalmodel (seealso
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B'fihler1981). For example, one can be quite confidentthat all mechanically
relevant structureshave been describedif it is possibleto constructa mechanical
model that canexplainthe observedfunctioningof the apparatuson the basisof
the described structuresand in accordancewith the biomechanical and physiologicalprinciples.Shouldit not be possibleto constructsucha model, the descriptionsmust be checkedfor omissionsand misinterpretations.If a review of
the anatomydoesnot reveal any faulty descriptionsor revealsa mechanically
active structurethat cannot be integratedinto the presentmechanicalmodel, the
model must be revised.The necessityfor the inclusionof all mechanicallyactive
structures into the mechanical model cannot be overemphasized. All structures
that can possiblyaffect the functioningof the apparatusmust be considered.
Althoughit is possiblethat upon full developmentof the model someof these
structuresmay be only marginallyfunctional,suchjudgmentscannotbe made in
advance. Furthermore, a biomechanical apparatus must have evolved under the
influenceof selectionforcesto function with a certain degreeof efficiencyand is
unlikely to contain "superfluous,"non-functional components.
For the present analysisit is valid to restrict the anatomical description to the
mechanicallyfunctioning structural elementsbecauseonly the mechanical functioning of the apparatusis to be explained. Nevertheless,the apparatuscannot
function without connectionsto the rest of the organism for energysupply, waste
product removal, and without functional coordination through sensoryreceptors,
nerves and blood vessels.These latter structuralelementsgenerallydo not fulfill
mechanicalrolesand canbe disregardedfor the constructionof mechanicalmodels.
Such "connecting" structures,however, play a central role for the construction
of cybernetical models in which the interactions and feed-back mechanismsbetween the apparatus and the rest of the organism are explored.
The synthetic approach to functional analysis permits also the testing of the
internal consistencyof the model. Because an apparatus generally consists of
subunitsand each subunit must initially be analyzed separately,the final synthesis
of all the "submodels"into an integratedmechanicalmodel of the entire system
representsa test for the internal consistency,but not necessarilyfor the correctness
of the model (pp. 138 if.).
A mechanical model constructed on a theoretical basis as outlined here is open
to testingby empirical observationsthrough a variety of experimental techniques
and approachesinvolving the various hypothesesand predictions contained in
the model. The predictions concerningthe synchronization and patterns of muscular contractionsduring certain movements can be tested through electromyography. The hypotheseson the changesof internal pressurein the hydraulic structures of the tongue can be tested through the use of pressurestrain gauges.The
biochemical nature of the fibers of individual muscles of the apparatus can be
determined histochemicallyto seewhether the physiologicalfiber typesconform
with the predicted function of particular muscles. Furthermore, the theoretical
mechanical model itself can be tested when it is compared to a model describing
the interactions between the apparatusand the environment becauseboth models
must be compatible and must complement each other. Comparative studies can
also provide a test for a theoretical mechanical model, mainly by testing the
generalvalidity of the syntheticapproachand biomechanicalprinciplesusedfor
the construction

of the model.
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PROPERTIES OF TISSUES

A knowledgeof the physical and physiologicalproperties of the tissuesof which
the mechanicallyactive structuralcomponentsof the lingual apparatusare made
is essentialfor the syntheticapproachto functional analysis.Eachtissuehas many
physical and physiologicalproperties, but for a given function of a structural
element only a few of these properties may be relevant.
The physicaland physiologicalpropertiesof each tissuecan be compiled from
a vast literature on biomechanicsand physiology. In the following sectionsthose
properties have been selected and assembled which were relevant for the formulation of the present theoretical mechanical model, irrespective of whether the
properties were little known or as widely known as to appear to be "truisms."
Supporting and connectivetissues.
-- Three different types of supporting and
connectivetissuescan be distinguished:bone, cartilage,and organizeddenseregular connective tissue (i.e., ligaments, fasciae, and tendons). Their mechanical
propertiesare relatively well known and are only summarized here (for details,
seeBargmann 1962; Young 1963; Alexander 1968; Bock 1974; Bloom and Fawcett
1975; Katz 1980; Kastelic and Baer 1980; Wainwright et al. 1980; Fung 1981;
Vincent 1982; Weiss 1983).
A) Bone.--Bone is able to withstand compressive,tensile and shearingforces,
and is relatively noncompliant. These properties make bone the premier material
to transmit muscular forces for the production of movements in biomechanical
systems,althoughit is not the only material able to fulfill this function. The lingual
apparatusof Psittacushas several bony skeletal elements that articulate with one
another and one sesamoidbone inserted in the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale.All
are rigid structuresunder the forcesnormally acting on them; thin flexible bones
are not present in the lingual apparatus of Psittacus.
B) Cartilage.-- The exact mechanical property of cartilage depends on the orientation and amount of collagenous(or, rarely, elastic) fibers contained in the
matrix. Cartilage in generalcan withstand compressireforceswith a reasonably
high degreeof noncompliance in addition to being elastic. Certain cartilagesare
more compliant, and deform readily. Within the lingual apparatus of Psittacus,
three different types of cartilaginousstructurescan be distinguished.

1. Articular cartilages:These are found at all diarthroses of the hyoid. No
cartilaginousmenisci have been found.
2. Synchondroses:These are representedonly by the Synchondrosisparaglossaliswhich forms a bridge betweenthe anterior processesof the paraglossalia.
The bridge is rather rigid, having to withstand the various forcesexerted on
it by the M. hypoglossus
anterior (pp. 123 f.). It must alsoresistcompressive
forceswhen the Procc. anteriores paraglossalesare pushed medially by the
contraction of the M. supraglossus(pp. 124 ff.) or by the inflation of the
Corpora cavernosalateralia. Its elasticity is responsiblefor the readjustment
of the distance between the anterior processesof the paraglossalia after the
forces have receded.

3. Skeletalprocesses:
This type of cartilaginousstructureis found at the caudal
end of the urohyale as Cartilago urohyalis and at the caudal end of the
epibranchialeas Cartilago epibranchialis.These processesdo not serve as
attachment sites for musclesand are very flexible. The Cartilago urohyalis
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has to be flexible to permit movements of the larynx and trachea (Homberger

1979b), and the Cartilago epibranchialishas to be flexible (i.e., compliant)
to be able to adjust to different degreesof curvature during the retraction of
the hyoid (p. 114).
C) Organizedconnectivetissue.--In the lingualapparatusof Psittacus,organized
connective tissue seems to consist mainly of collagenousfibers; therefore, the
followingdiscussioncan be restrictedto the mechanicalpropertiesof collagenous
fibers. Collagenousfiberswithstand tensile forces,but are very flexible, i.e., they
cannot withstand compressionand shear.They are alsoelastic,but only to a very
small degree compliant. Within a structure, the collagenousfibers tend to be
oriented along lines of tensile forces. This attribute provides some insight into
the directions of the major forcesacting on sucha structure.The lingual apparatus

of Psittacusincludesfour types of structuresconsistingof organizedconnective
tissue.

1. Ligaments: Ligaments connect different skeletal elements at places within
the system, where tensile stresseson these skeletal elements are resisted
passively. Depending on their specificlocation and function, several types
of ligamentscan be distinguished.
2. Fasciae: Fasciae are connective tissue sheetsenveloping structures or connectingdifferent structures.In general,they function to limit or guidemovements of the apparatus.Depending on their function, the constituentcollagen
fibers are oriented in parallel to withstand a specificforce or are interwoven
to withstand forcesacting in various directions.
3. Tendons:

Tendons

connect

muscles to skeletal elements

or other structures.

Their structure resembles that of ligaments. In the lingual apparatus of
Psittacus,tendons are formed at the following pinnate muscles:M. ceratoglossus,M. hypoglossusobliquus, M. supraglossus,and M. hypoglossusanterior.

4. Aponeuroses:An aponeurosisis a sheet-like tendon. The lingual apparatus
of Psittacusincludes only one aponeurosis,that of the M. hypoglossusanterior.

Muscle.--The musclesresponsiblefor the movements of the lingual apparatus
of Psittacusare mainly striatedskeletalmusclesand to a much lesserextent smooth
musclesassociatedwith blood vessels.The mechanical and physiological properties of musclesare well known and need only be summarized or put in special
perspectivefor the presentmechanical analysis(for details, seeYoung 1963; Gans
and Bock 1965; Bock 1974; Carlson and Wilkie 1974; Fung 1981; Bodine et al.
1982; Gans 1982).
One of the most important factors for functional analysesof skeleto-muscular
systemsbased on the syntheticapproach is that musclescan only actively develop
tension and shorten (i.e., exert a pull) but cannot actively elongate back to their
resting length (i.e., exert a push). Shortened muscle fibers have to be stretchedby
a contracting antagonistic muscle or by an external force, but only a small force
is neededto stretcha relaxed muscle (pp. 91 if.).
The only smooth muscles of interest to the mechanical analysis here are the
presumed sphincter musclesof the cavernous veins. These control the blood flow
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out of the cavernous spacesand, hence, the size of the veins, and regulate the
turgidity of the Corpora cavernosa. Smooth muscle contracts more slowly than
skeletal muscle but can remain contracted for a longer time and at a lower metabolic cost. Becauseof its extended reaction time, its actions cannot be as finely
synchronizedwith those of skeletalmusclesas the actionsof skeletalmuscleswith
one another (pp. 122 if.). Because of the simplicity of their actions and their
indirect influence on the movements of the lingual apparatus of Psittacus, the
properties of the smooth musclesneed not be consideredin more detail.
The remainder of this sectionon muscleswill be devoted to skeletalmuscles,

consideringfirst their physiologicaland mechanicalproperties(A) and secondly
the effectsof their internal architectureon their function (B).
A) Physiologicaland mechanical properties of muscles.-- Contracting skeletal
musclefibersdevelop tension and, dependingon the external load placed on them,
react by shortening,by retaining the same length, or by elongating.
1. Isotoniccontraction.Contractingmusclefiberswill shortenif the load placed
on them (e.g., externalforce,contractingantagonisticmuscle)is smallerthan
the force (tension)they produce(i.e., they contractisotonically).Maximum
tension is usually developed at rest length and decreasesas the muscle
shortens.As the muscleshortensit doesmechanicalwork as well as releasing
an extra amount of heat (i.e., heat of shortening).This sameamount of heat
is released additionally as part of the recovery heat. Therefore, isotonic
musclecontractionsare energeticallymore costlythan isometric contractions
in which musclesdo not shorten (see below). For example, in the lingual
apparatusof Psittacus,an isotonic contraction is executedby the M. ceratoglossuslateralis when it flexesthe paraglossaleduring the retraction of the
hyoid (Table 16).
2. Isometric contraction.Contractingmusclefibersmaintain the samelength
if the load placed on them equals the tension they exert (i.e., isometric
contraction).Becauseisometricallycontractingmusclesdo not shorten,they
do not generatemechanicalwork, the tensiondoesnot decreaseduring their
contraction, and no shortening heat is released. Thus, isometric muscle
contractions are more efficient in generating tension than isotonic muscle
contractions. For example, in the lingual apparatus of Psittacus,a more or
lessisometric contractionis executedby the M. ceratoglossus
lateraliswhen
it flexesthe paraglossaleduring the protraction of the hyoid (Table 16).
3. Elongation of contractingmuscle. Contractingmusclefibers will elongateif
the load placed on them exceedsthe tension they produce. A contracting
muscle that is stretched produces "negative work," becausework is done
on it while it exerts tension. Such muscular contractionsoccur during locomotion of terrestrialvertebrateswhenthe load of the body weightstretches
contracting limb muscles(Tucker 1975). During free unloaded movements
of the lingual apparatus (i.e., the assumed condition for the present mechanicalanalysis),however, a contractingmusclecould only be stretchedby
an antagonisticcontractingmuscle (e.g., Tables 16-19). As explained earlier,
sucha "negative" muscular contraction would be inefficient becauseenergy
is not only used by the contracting muscle that is stretchedbut also by the
other contracting muscle stretchingit. Therefore, it is doubtful that such a
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TABLE

16

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN MOVEMENTS OF THE PARAGLOSSALE AND HYOID a
Movementof hyoid

Movementof paraglossale

retraction (through M.
serpihyoideusand M.
stylohyoideus)

extension(throughM.
hypoglossus
obliquus)

Actionof contracting
two-jointmuscles

M. ho. lat.:

shortening(isotoniccontraction)

shortening(isotonicconflexion
(through
M.cer-M.
M.cg.
cg.
lat.
atoglossus)
supf. } traction)
M. cg. med.:

+ samelength(isometric
contraction)'
shortening(isotoniccontraction)

immobilized
(through
M.
ho.
lat.
}
M. ceratoglossus
and
M. hypoglossus
obli-

M. ½g.lat.
M. cg.supf.

quus)

M. cg. med.:

protraction (through M.
branchiomandibularis

extension(throughM.
ho.)

M. ho. lat.:

elongating("negative
work")
_+samelength(isometric
contraction)

and M. ceratohyoideus)
flexion (through M. cg.)

M.cg.
lat.} _contraction)
same
length
(isometric
M. cg. supf.
M. cg. med.:

immobilized (through
M. cg. and M. ho.)

M. cg.med.:

shortening(isotoniccontraction)
shortening(isotoniccontraction)

M.
cg.
lat.
}elongating
("negative
M. cg. supf.

work")

M. ho. lat.
' Seepp. 114if.

contraction occursunder normal circumstancesduring unloaded movements

of the lingual apparatusof Psittacus.For example,in the lingual apparatus
of Psittacus,flattening of the dorsal surfaceof the tip of the tongue during
flexion of the paraglossalecannot occur, unlessone assumesthat the contracting M. supraglossus
is elongated(Table 17).

B) Musclearchitecture.
-- The volume and externalshapeof a musclebody is
probably influencedmainly by structuraland spatial constraintsset by the apparatus itself; for example, musclesmust fit into the spacesavailable to them
within the apparatus,the shapeof which is dictated by structuraland functional
constraints.In contrast, the functional properties of musclesare dependent on
three structuralparameters:fiber cross-sectional
area, fiber length,and angleof
pinnation.Thesevariablesdeterminethe internal architectureof a muscle,i.e.,
the arrangementand orientation of the musclefiberswithin the musclebody. In
this way, a muscle with a given shape and volume can have vastly different
functional propertiesdependingon its architecture.
The following synopsissummarizeshow structuralparameterscan affect the
function of muscles;it focuseson correlationsrelevant for the presentmechanical
analysisof the lingual apparatusof Psittacus.
1. Physiologicalcross-section.
The fiber cross-sectional
area (i.e., physiological
cross-section)
of a musclerepresentsthe sum of the cross-sectional
areasof
all the muscle fibers of the muscle. The actual force exerted by a contracting
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17

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN MOVEMENTS OF THE PARAGLOSSALE AND EPITHELIAL
SURFACE OF THE TONGUE'S TIP a
Movement of
paraglossale

flexion
(through
M.

ceratoglossus)

Simultaneously
contracting
muscle

Movementof centralarea
of tip of tongue

M.hypoglossus
ant. fromfiattodepressed

]

_/

remaining depressedl

Action of enntractingmuscle

shortening
(isotonic
contraction)

M.
supraglossus
from
depressed
to} extending
("negativ
fiat
remaining fiat

extension
(through
M. hypoglossus
obliquus)

M. hypoglossus
ant.

work")

from fiat to de_+samelength(isometpressed:
tic contraction)
remainingdepressed: extending("negative
work")

M.
supraglossus
from
depressed
to} shortening
(isotonic
fiat
remaining fiat

contraction)

ßScepp. 129ff.

muscleis positivelycorrelatedwith the number of musclefiberscontracting
simultaneously.Therefore, the potential maximum force developedby a
muscleis positively correlatedwith the number of muscle fibers contained
in the muscle,hence,with the physiologicalcross-sectionof the muscle.The
physiologicalcross-sectional
area of a muscleprovidesthe best grossmorphologicalestimatefor themaximum forcea muscleis capableof generating,
althoughunder physiologicalconditionsonly up to one-third of its muscle
fibersmay contractsimultaneously.For example,the M. hypoglossus
obliquusmediailswith a cross-sectional
area of approximately4 x 2 mm2 at
its insertion has a larger physiologicalcross-sectionand, hence, a greater
potential for force productionthan the M. hypoglossus
obliquuslateralis
which hasa cross-sectional
area of approximately 1 x 2 mm 2at its insertion.
Muscle fiber length.The lengthof musclefibersdeterminesthe muscleproperties related to shortening,namely the maximum distanceof shortening
and the speedof shortening.A musclefiber, and hencea muscle,cangenerally
shortenmaximally to about 60 percentand be stretchedto about 140 percent
of its resting length, although most musclesin vivo operate over a much
smallerrangeof shorteningand lengthening(i.e., between85 percentto 115
percentof their restinglength).During shorteningto a given fraction of its
originallength,a longermusclefiber will shortenover a greaterdistancein
a giventime or will shortena given distancein shortertime (i.e., will shorten
with a greatervelocity)thanwill a shorterone.Therefore,musclefiberlength
is the best grossmorphologicalestimatefor the shorteningpropertiesof
muscles.For example, the M. tracheohyoideuswith a fiber length of about
100 mm can shortenwith a greatermaximum velocity than the M. serpihyoideuswhichhasa fiberlengthof approximately38 mm.
Angle of pinnation. The angle of pinnation is the angle at which muscle
fibers attach to a tendon. Muscles can be characterized morphologically as

either parallel-fibered or pinnate. In a pinnate muscle, the muscle fibers
insert on a tendon at a certain angle to the direction of the force generated
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by the muscle. In general, as the angle ofpinnation increasesfor a given size
and external shapeof a muscle body, the number of muscle fibers increases
and the muscle fiber length decreases.The force generated by a pinnate
muscleis equal to the tension generatedby the muscle fibers multiplied by
the cosine of the angle of pinnaffon. In a parallel-fibered muscle, the angle
of pinnation is 0ø and consequentlyhas a cosineof 1. For a given volume
and external shape,a pinnate musclehas in generalmore, but shorter muscle
fibers than a parallel-fibered muscle which has fewer, but longer muscle
fibers.Therefore, for a comparablesize and external shapeof a musclebody,
a parallel-fibered muscle tends to shorten more or faster, but to generateless
tension than a pinnate muscle which tends to generate more force, but to
shorten less. For example, the extrinsic lingual musclesare parallel-fibered
and need to shorten to move the hyoid apparatusrelative to the mandible,
whereas the majority of the intrinsic lingual musclesare more or less pronouncedlypinnate and contract often isometrically.
Becausethe above parameters (B1-B3) vary with the contractile state of
the muscle, artificial variables are introduced into the measurement of these
parameters dependingon the state of the musclesat the time of death of the
specimenand on the method ofpreparaffon. In the presentstudy of Psittacus,
measurementsof fiber lengths and cross-secffonalarea and statementsabout
muscle pinnation were neverthelessincluded, mainly as a basis for future
interspecificcomparisonsof particular muscles,becausethe various muscles
within a single system are too different in these parameters to allow useful
comparisons.

4. Funcffonal grouping of muscle fibers within muscles.Even if a muscle is a
singleunit, morphologicallydifferent parts may contractindependentlyand
may have different functional properties (Herring et al. 1979). Within the
lingual apparatus of Psittacus, the subdivision of some muscles into functional groups(e.g., M. ceratoglossus,M. hypoglossusobliquus) has reached
an extreme. In some cases,subdivision has proceeded so far that the distinct
musclepart is best recognizedas a disffnct muscle,e.g., the M. mesoglossus
and M. supraglossus.Therefore, it will be necessaryto treat the different
parts of each muscle as separateunits in the presentanalysis.
Epithelial structures.--The surface cover of an internal structure or the inner
lining of an internal organis referredto as Tunica mucosa(Mucosa)and, like the
externally located skin (Cuffs), consistsof two layers, namely the superficialepithelium and the underlyingTunica propria (Bargmann1962;Hodges1974;Weiss
1983). (In the present study, the name "epithelium" (sensulato) has generally
been usedinstead of the lesscommonly used,thoughmore accurate,name "mucosa.")

The epithelium (sensustricto)of the avian tongueis stratified,mostly squamous,
and variably keratinized (Ziswiler and Farner 1972; Hodges 1974; McLelland
1979b; Homberger and Brush, in press).It also forms various superficiallyprojecting papillae which have important functions during food handling and swallowing(Homberger 1980a, and referencestherein).The thicknessof the epithelium
varies greatly,probably dependingon the degreeof wear to which it is subjected.
The mechanicalproperties(e.g., compliance, flexibility) of the epithelium appears
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to be determined to a large degreeby the nature of its keratinization (Wainwright
et al. 1976; Brush 1980; Fraser and Macrae 1980; Vincent 1982).
The Tunica propria consistsof a densenetwork of mainly collagenousfibers.
Sometimes,it is not clearlydistinguishablefrom the underlyingsubmucosa(Hodges
1974; pers. obs.). The mechanical properties (e.g., distensibility, elasticity) of the
mucosa probably depends largely on the organization and arrangement of the
collagenousand elastic fibers within the Tunica propria (for a discussionof the
mechanicalpropertiesof the analogousdermis, seeWainwright et al. 1976).
The structureand function of surfacecoveringsof vertebrateshave been studied
mainly with respect to their interactions with the environment. In contrast to
invertebrate skin, the vertebrate surfacecovering has only occasionallybeen investigatedwith respectto its mechanicalinteractionswith the apparatusit covers
(e.g., Breder 1947; Gans 1974:105ff.; Gutmann 1975; Russell 1975; Wainwright
et al. 1980).
In the lingual apparatusof Psittacus,the mucosafulfills a variety of mechanical
functionsdependingon its locationand structure.Accordingly,the lingual mucosa
varies in the thickness of the epithelium and type of keratinization, in the arrangementof the collagenousfibers in the Tunica propria, and in the strengthof
the bond among the Tunica propria, submucosa,and underlying tissue.Because
there are no experimentaldata on the mechanicalpropertiesof the differenttypes
ofmucosa coveringthe variousregionsof the arian lingual apparatus,the different
mucosal types are classifiedon the basis of criteria that are mainly inferred from
morphologicaldata, from analogousreasoning,and from the presenttheoretical
functional

model.

A) Looselyattachedsurfacecoverings.-- These consistof a moderatelythick,
flexible mucosa which is folded in the relaxed state and only loosely attached to
the submucosaand underlying structures.Their main function is to adapt to
changing sizes of surface areas they cover and, therefore, to make particular
extensive movements of the apparatus possible. They do not have to resist or
transmit external or internal forces.This type of surfacecover is representedby
the mucosacoveringthe undersideof the free portion of the tongue and by the
mucosaforming the posterior lingual wings.
B) Firmly attached surfacecoverings.-- The common feature of the mucosal
types in this group is that the Tunica propria is indistinguishablefrom the submucosa and is firmly attached to underlying structures,such as tendons and
muscles.This type of surfacecoveringis able to resist,transmit or directly react
to forcesapplied to it. Frequently, it also adaptsto changingsizesof surfaceareas
or to changingrelief at the same time.
1. Flexible mucosawith folds. This type of epithelium has to fulfill a variety
of functions at the same time, suchas adapting to a changingsize of surface
area and interacting with forcesapplied directly to it. It is representedby
the epithelium covering the central area of the tip of the tongue and the
epithelium forming the thickened cap over the extreme tip of the tongue.
Both epithelia have to adapt to changingsizes of surfaceareas during the
inflation and deflation of the cavernousvascular tissue. The epithelium
coveringthe central area of the tip of the tongue has to be flexible enough,
but not distensible, to be able to react to and transmit the forces exerted on
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it by the M. mesoglossusand M. supraglossus.The epithelium forming the
thickened cap at the extreme tip of the tongue must be able to resist the
hydraulic pressure of the inflated Corpus cavernosum apicale so that the
turgidity of the extreme tip of tongue can increase.
2. Flexible mucosawithout folds. This type ofmucosa is flexible and can adapt
to varying surface shapes(e.g., flat versus round), but it cannot adapt to
changingsizesof surfaceareasit must cover. It moves with the underlying
structuresto which it is firmly attached, but it does not react separatelyto
forcesapplied to it. It is representedby the epithelia coveringthe V-shaped
mounds, the Dorsum linguae and the anterior lingual wings.
3. Stiff cuticle without folds. This type of epithelial covering is representedby
the lingual nail. It can be bent, but not changedin size. It is firmly attached
to the underlying structureswith which it moves. It is naturally curved and
can be straightenedby forces,suchas the inflation of the Corpus cavernosum
laterale, applied to it. After cessationof sucha force, it returns to its original
shapethrough elasticrecoil. Due to its stiffnessit actslike an external skeletal
element in its interactionswith the M. supraglossus,
M. hypoglossusanterior
and M. mesoglossus(pp. 123 if.).
Hydraulic structures.- Structurally, an hydraulic structureis characterizedas a
fluid enclosedby walls. It can also consist of several such compartments and is
then envelopedby a separatesheetof connectivetissue.The functional properties
of hydraulic structuresare derived from the physical properties of the fluid and
of the enclosingwalls. Liquids in general are practically incompressible,and a
force acting on a certain point in a fluid transmits itself equally in all directions.
In addition, some fluids, such as synovial fluid and mucus, are visco-elastic
(Alexander 1968; Fung 1981). Visco-elasticfluids resist being squeezedout between two surfaces and tend to return to a "minimum-surface"

state after de-

forming forceshave receded.The mechanicalpropertiesof the wall (e.g.,elasticity,
distensibility, resistanceto bending, ability to withstand tension) depend on its
material composition. The shapeof the hydraulic structureand the amount of its
internal pressure(turgidity) can be varied by the application of external forceson
the fluid container or by changesin the fluid volume (seealso Alexander 1968;
Chapman 1975). With increasingturgidity, hydraulic stucturesbecome rigid and,
thus, can function as skeletalelements,so that thesehydraulic structuresmay be
referred to as hydrostatic skeletons.
The structure and function of hydrostatic skeletonshave been studied extensively in invertebrates and primitive chordates (Clark 1964; Alexander 1968;
Gutmann 1972, 1981; Chapman 1975; Wainwright et al. 1976; and references
therein). In vertebrates,however, the existenceof stucturesfunctioning as hydrostatic skeletalelementshas only rarely been appreciated (for exceptionssee,Gans
1967; Bock and Hikida 1969; Du Brul 1976; Winokur 1977, 1981, 1982; Griftiths
1978 and referencestherein; Russell 1981a, b; Gans and Gorniak 1982a, b; Homberger 1982; Kier and Smith 1983; Smith 1983). In addition, hydraulic properties
have been alluded to for certain structures(e.g., Bargrnann 1962; Ziswiler 1979,
1980).
Within the lingual apparatus of Psittacus, three different types of hydraulic
structures,namely salivary glands,synovial bursae,and cavernousvasculartissue,
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were identified.Although, in principle,cartilagedoesact as an hydraulicstructure,
it is best for the presentanalysisto considerit as a rigid skeletaltissue.Cartilage
yields very little when no muscularforcesare acting on it, and the increasein
rigidityof cartilageis smallwhencompressed
by surroundingmuscles.Following
structuraland functionalcriteria, the various hydraulic structurescan be classified
into severalgroups(Homberger 1982).
A) Passive hydraulic structures.-- These consist of fluid or an assemblageof
fluid-filled cells in an envelope of tough connective tissue which is flexible but
not distensible.Their hydraulic function becomesapparent only when other structures, especially muscles,exert pressureon them.
1. Cushions. These types of hydraulic structures are representedby the G1.
sublingualisand G1. mandibularis. They serve as cushionsbetween the M.
ceratoglossusand M. mylohyoideus to prevent the constriction of a deep
muscle by a superficial muscle lying acrossthe deep one.
2. Pressuredistributors.These types of hydraulic structuresare repesentedby
the Bursae synoviales which lie between projecting bony or cartilaginous
crestsand overcrossingtendons.The bursaefunction as pressuredistributors
and allow the tendons to move across skeletal crests without friction. Within

the lingual systemof Psittacusthere are the paired Bursaesynovialesparaglossalesand the Bursa synovialisurohyalis.
3. Hydroskeletons.These hydraulic structuresare flaccid, but become rigid
under the influence of muscle contractions so that they can function as
skeletalelements(i.e., hydroskeletons).They are representedby two different
salivary glands.The G1. sublingualisservesas the insertionsite for the M.
mylohyoideusanterior and becomesrigid when the muscle contractsand
compressesthe gland (seep. 75). The G1. lingualis is partly attached to the
paraglossale
and liesin a tendinousenvelopeonto which the M. hypoglossus
obliquusattaches.It becomesrigid througha combination of forcesexerted
on its body by the contractingM. hypoglossusobliquusand M. supraglossus
or throughthe flexion of the paraglossale(pp. 73 ff., 115 ff., 122 ff.).

B) Active hydraulic structures.
-- Active hydraulic structuresconsistof conminers(i.e., cavernousveins) that can vary the amount of fluid they hold. The
walls of the containers are flexible and more or less distensible. The containers

are embeddedin surroundingtissueand surroundedby an envelopeof connective
tissue.They functionas hydraulicstructuresonly when the containersare inflated
with fluid. Depending on the nature of the surroundingtissues,these cavernous
vascular tissues have two main functions.

1. Hydroskeleton.The formation of a hydroskeletonis the main function of
the Corpuscavernosumapicale.The surroundingthickenedepithelial cap
of the extremetip of the tongueis flexible and, at best, only slightlydistensible. In this way, the extreme tip can increaseits turgidity and becomes
rigid, althoughit also increasesits volume to a certaindegree.
2. Movement. The movement of epithelial surfacestructuresis the main func-

tion of the Corpuscavernosumlaterale.Its surroundingenvelopeconsists
of two differentparts. One part consistsof non-distensible,relatively stiff,
keratinizedepithelium(i.e.,thelingualnail)whichcanbe pushedinto certain
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directions(e.g.,laterally) by the inflating cavernousvasculartissue.The other
part of the envelope consistsof flexible, but only slightly distensible,epithelium which can be stretchedto cover the increasedvolume of the Corpus
cavernosum
BIOMECHANICAL

laterale.
PRINCIPLES

The interactionsand functioning of the various structuresconstitutinga biomechanical apparatus are governed by biomechanical principles or rules that are
derived from the shape and physical propertiesof the structures.These biomechanicalprinciplesmust be clearlystatedbeforeone canbuild a mechanicalmodel
based on the anatomical structuresof a biomechanical apparatus,much in the
same way as engineersmust know how cogwheels,pulleys, transmissionbars, and

pistonsfunction and interact beforethey can assemblea machine (pp. 78 if.).
In the following sectionsthe biomechanical principles that govern the functioning of the various components in a skeletomuscularapparatus have been
compiled.Many of the principleslisted below are basedon the propertiesof the
biomaterials, have been describedat least partially elsewhere(Nachtigall 1971;
Bock 1974; Wainwright et al. 1976:Chapter6; Gans 1982), or have been common
knowledgefor a long time. They have, however, never been assembledin sucha
context as to serve as guidelinesfor the construction of a theoretical mechanical
model of a complete biomechanicalapparatus.
Constructionalbasisof movements.--Themovementsof a biomechanicalapparatusarebasedon the movementsof skeletalelements(e.g.,bony, cartilaginous,
hydraulic, epithelial) that provide the structural support for all the soft tissuesof
the apparatus. The skeletal elements, however, do not move through an inherent
mechanismbut only in responseto forcesexertedon them, mostly by contracting
muscles.

If the skeletalelementsare fully rigid, as is the casefor bony elementsunder
the influenceof muscular forcesacting on them, they react to these forcesby
moving as one unit and not by deforming. Furthermore, they transmit the muscular forcesto neighboringskeletal elements and surroundingtissue. A biomechanical apparatuswith a rigid skeleton can, thus, be regarded as a system of
leversupon which forcesare acting.Therefore,the potential movementsof rigid
skeletalelementscan be determined with a cemaindegreeof accuracyafter taking
into accountthe various structuralconstraintscontainedwithin the system.
In contrast,some skeletalelements,suchas epithelial and hydraulic structures,
are rigid only underthe influenceof cemainmuscularor hydraulicforces.As long
as theseskeletalelementsare flexible and compliant, they react to forcesexerted
upon them not only by moving but also by deforming. Furthermore, in this state,
they are not efficientin transmittingforcesto surroundingtissues.Therefore,the
potential movementsof skeletalelementswith variable rigidity are much more
difficultto assess
accuratelythan the movementsof permanentlyrigid structures
(pp. 121 if.).
Guidanceand regulation of movements.--Movements of skeletalelements consist in generalof a variety of translations,of angular or axial rotations, or of
combinationsof thesemotions.When skeletalmusclescontract,however,they
exert tensiononly alonga straightline; this meansthat a muscleby itself would
not be capableof pulling a skeletalelementalonga curvedline. Furthermore,the
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musclefibersof a muscleare usually not oriented in the direction of the movement
of the skeletalelementto which it is attached;for example,no transverselyoriented
musclesare responsiblefor the lateral excursionsof the psittacine hyoid or for
the lateral movements of the psittacine mandible (Homberger 1981).

The direction of the linear pull of a muscle can be modified by a variety of
structuresand constructions.In this way, the final directions of movements of
the skeletal elements are determined not only by the directions of muscle forces
but also to a major degreeby modifying structuresand constructions,suchas the

shapeof the articular facetsof diarthroses,the presenceof ligaments,the shape
of the extrinsic structural framework within which the apparatus has to move,
the re-orientation of musclesover skeletal crests,and the presenceof guiding
fascialsheaths.Therefore,it is necessaryto pay attention to the detailsof structures
and constructionsthat potentially modify the action of musclesand to include
thesedetailed observationsin the description of a biomechanical apparatusif this
descriptionis to be used as the basisfor a theoretical mechanicalanalysis.
Articulationsamongskeletalelementsplay a centralrole in guidingthe direction
of muscular forces. The shape and relief of articular facets of true diarthroses
determineto a largedegreethe possiblemovementsof adjoining skeletalelements

becausearticular facetstend to remain in closecontactwhen gliding past each
other during movements of the participating skeletal elements. Therefore, it is
possibleto estimate the direction of the movements of skeletalelementsby analyzing the surfacestructure and geometry of the articular facets and by experimentally manipulating the skeletal elements. The freedom of movement at an

articulation may also be restrictedby the presenceof ligaments.Certain articular
ligaments reduce the amount of displacement of the articular facetswith respect
to each other at particular points of the articulations. For example, the Lig.
interarticulare cerato-basihyaledetermines the axis of angular rotation for the
Art. cerato-basihyalis. The freedom of movements at articulations can also be
restrictedby linkage ligaments that couple movements of different skeletal elements with one another. For example, the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchialelinks the
movements of the ceratobranchialia, basihyale, and Nodulus. Because of the
important role of ligamentsin determiningthe actual movementsat articulations,
a complete description of articulations must include the functional-anatomical
aspectsof the associatedligaments.
The movementsof an apparatusand its skeletalcomponentsare also guided
and restricted by the shape of the extrinsic framework from which the extrinsic
musculature originatesand within the limits of which the apparatus must move.
For example, during the protraction of the hyoid, the ceratobranchialia must
convergeto adjust the configurationof the hyoid to the narrower spacebetween
the apically converging Rami mandibulares. Consequently, a theoretical mechanical analysis of a biomechanical apparatus must take into consideration the
effects of the extrinsic framework

on the movements

of the skeletal elements of

an apparatus.

The direction of the line of action of a musclecan alsobe modified by redirecting
the muscle over skeletal crests.For example, the M. branchiomandibularis posterior exertsa ventro-apicalpull on the epibranchiale,although its origin on the
mandible lies about at the same level as its insertion, becauseit passesover the
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ventral edge of the mandible. Another example is the M. hypoglossusanterior
which exerts a caudal pull on its tendon, but is able to pull the origin of the M.
mesoglossus
on its aponeurosisapically becauseit passes,as in a pulley system,
over the anterior edgeof the Synchondrosisparaglossalis.Becauseof the presence
of suchconstructions,it is necessaryfor a completetheoretical mechanicalanalysis
to consider the possibility that the various sectionsof a particular muscle may
have different

effects on associated structures.

Becausemusclescan only actively shorten but not actively elongate, a muscle
can in generalonly pull, but not push, a skeletalelement into a new position. A
skeletal element can, however, be pushed into motion under special structural
conditions. In the lingual apparatusof Psittacusseveral such specialconditions
allow the "pushing" of skeletalelements,namely "see-sawconstructions,"vaginal
fasciae as guiding devices, and inflatable Corpora cavernosa.
In "see-saw

constructions"

one skeletal

element

articulates

with

the central

portion, rather than with the extremity, of a distal element. In this way, one end
of the distal element can be pulled down by a contracting muscle while the other
end is simultaneouslypushedupwards. For example, when the basihyaleis rotated
caudo-dorsallyby the contraction of the M. stylohyoideus,the urohyale is pushed
ventro-apicallyagainstthe Nodulus of the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale.
In another
example of a "see-saw construction," the posterior processof the paraglossaleis
pushed dorso-apically when the anterior processis pulled caudo-ventrally by the
contractingM. ceratoglossus(pp. 116 f.).
Vaginal fasciae render the pushing of skeletal elements possibleby forming a
spaceinto which skeletal elements can be pushedback and guided. For example,
the hyoid horns are pushed back into the Fasciae vaginales hyoidei by the contracting Mm. serpihyoideiduring the retraction of the hyoid apparatus.
In contrast to the two above constructions in which the pull of contracting
muscles is redirected to push skeletal elements into particular directions, constructionsallowing centrifugal, radial movements at the surface of an apparatus
cannot be achieved through the direct action of contracting skeletal muscles.
(Centripetal, radial movements,however, can be achievedby musclespulling the
surfacecovering towards the center of an apparatus;for example, the central area
of the lingual tip can be depressedby the contractingM. mesoglossus.)
One way
to "push" a surface covering "away" from the center is to increase the volume
of the underlying tissue which can be accomplishedby active hydraulic mechanisms. For example, the inflation of the Corpora cavernosa lateralia pushes the
lingual nail laterally away from the paraglossaliaand, thus, broadens the lingual
tip. (Another way to push a surfacecovering away from the center is to shorten
an hydraulic structurewith constantvolume; sucha passivehydraulic mechanism,
however, does not occur in the lingual apparatus of Psittacus.)
In a complex system,movements need not only be guided but also be regulated
in extent. Every movement about an articulation must have safeguardsagainst
excessivemotions. Without suchsafeguards,articular capsulescould be disrupted,
and relaxed antagonisticmusclescould be overstretchedduring rapid movements
and during movements supported by additional external forces. Besidesneurophysiologicalfeedback mechanisms,which do not have to be consideredfor the
construction of a purely mechanical model, passive mechanical devices, such as
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articular and linkage ligaments and fasciae, are the most important such safeguards. For example, the Lig. articulate paraglosso-basihyaleventrale prevents
an excessiveextension of the paraglossale,the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale prevents an excessiveflexion of the basihyale during retraction of the hyoid, and the
Fascia nodulo-lingualis prevents an excessiveextension of the basihyale during
the protraction of the hyoid. Therefore, the correctnessof an inferred direction
of a movement of skeletal elements, which is arrived at through the analysis of
the shapeand geometry of the articular facetsand of the location of articular and
linkage ligaments,can be further verified by the presenceof passivemechanical
devices that prevent excessivemovement in that particular direction.
Actions and interactions of muscles.--Muscles in a biomechanical system can
be grouped in several ways: A) as extrinsic or intrinsic musclesto explain differences in their actions on the skeletal system; B) as synergisticor antagonistic
musclesto explain their interactions with one another; C) in one-joint and twojoint musclesto explain differencesin their actions on skeletalelements.
A) Intrinsic and extrinsic muscles.--Intrinsic muscles(Table 1) attach only to
skeletal elements within the apparatus and, hence, move the skeletal elements
relative to one another and changethe configurationof the apparatus.They cannot,
however, move the center of mass of the apparatus by themselves.Therefore, if
an intrinsic muscle contracts and moves one skeletal element, other skeletal elements move too becausethe center of mass of the apparatus remains at the same
place. In other words, the movement of the center of mass of one skeletal element
is compensatedby the movement of the centerof massof anotherskeletalelement.
For example, the contraction of a portion of the M. ceratoglossuscan initiate a
chain-reaction of skeletal movements during the side-to-side movement of the
hyoid.

Extrinsic muscles (Table 1), in contrast, connect the skeletal elements of an
apparatus with the structural framework and can, therefore, move the center of
mass of the entire apparatus relative to the framework. In the lingual apparatus
of Psittacus, they simultaneously move the skeletal elements of the apparatus
relative to one another becausethe movements of the hyoid relative to the mandible are linked to movements of the basihyale relative to the ceratobranchialia.
For example, the contracting extrinsic M. serpihyoideusand M. stylohyoideus

retract the hyoid apparatus and simultaneouslyrotate the basihyale towards
caudo-dorsal.

A strict distinction between extrinsic and intrinsic muscles is necessaryfor a
theoretical analysis of a biomechanical apparatus because their functions differ
so much. The functions of the extrinsic muscles may also greatly influence the
functionsof the intrinsic muscles.Ifextrinsic musclesnot only move the apparatus
relative to its framework but also move the skeletal elements of the apparatus
relative to one another, as in the lingual apparatus of Psittacus,then the effects
of contracting intrinsic musclesare subordinate to the effectsof simultaneously

contractingextrinsic muscles.For example, the functionsof the various portions
of the intrinsic M. ceratoglossus
vary dependingon whether the hyoid is simultaneouslyprotracted or retracted by extrinsic muscles(Table 16). Therefore, if
the extrinsic

muscles influence

the movements

of the skeletal elements

of an

apparatus relative to one another, it is necessaryto analyze the function of the
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extrinsic musculature before that of the intrinsic musculature. If the extrinsic
musculature does not influence the movements of the skeletal elements with one

another, suchas in the laryngealapparatusof Psittacus(Hornberger 1979b), the
extrinsic and intrinsic musclescan be analyzed independently.
B) Synergistsand antagonists.
-- Every muscleor musclegroupresponsiblefor
a particular movement needsto be counteractedby an antagonisticforce to return
the skeletalelement to its initial position and, thus, to extend the agonisticmuscle
or muscle group. The antagonisticforce need not necessarilybe generatedby a
muscle, nor need there be a one-to-one relationship between synergistsand antagonists.For example, during the retraction of the hyoid, two extrinsic muscles
(M. serpihyoideus and M. stylohyoideus) retract the hyoid and the M. stylohyoideusalsorotatesthe basihyalecaudo-dorsally,whereasduring the protraction
one extrinsicmusclewith three portions (M. branchiomandibularis)protractsthe
hyoid and one intrinsic muscle(M. ceratohyoideus)rotatesthe basihyaleventroapically. In another example, the extensionof the epibranchialeis broughtabout
by the contraction of the M. branchiomandibularisposterior and M. branchiomandibularis anterior lateralis during the protraction of the hyoid; there is, however, no muscularantagonistpresentto flex the epibranchiale.The epibranchiale
is forced into flexion by the curved shapeof the Fascia vaginalis hyoidei during
retractionof the hyoid. Yet in anotherexample,the surfacecoveringof the anterior
end of the central area of the lingual tip is depressedby the contracting M.
mesoglossus
anterior whereasthe surfacecoveringis lifted and the M. mesoglossus
anterior extended,at least partly, by the inflating Corpus cavernosumapicale.
Elastic recoil of compressedor stretchedtissuecan also provide an antagonistic
force, such as the recoil of the lingual nail during the deflation of the Corpora
cavernosa.However, it cannot act as the only antagonist to a movement caused
by muscularcontraction,becauseits speed,force,and duration cannotbe actively
controlled.

The need for an antagonisticforce for every agonisticforce generatinga movement can be used to test the completenessof an anatomical description in a
functional-anatomical study.

C) One-joint and two-joint muscles.--One-jointmusclesgeneratemovements
only at the one articulation they span. In contrast, two-joint or multiple-joint
musclesextend over at least two articulations.In theory, a contractingtwo-joint
muscle affects both articulations over which it passes.In actuality, however, a
contracting two-joint muscle probably induces movements at only one joint,
becauseits function at the other articulation is influenced by movements that are
generatedby another, simultaneouslycontractingmuscleor musclegroup (Carls/5/5
and Molbech 1966; Basmajian 1978:156-164). For example, the M. ceratoglossus
primarily flexesthe paraglossale,but its functionis influencedby the simultaneous
movements at the Art. cerato-basihyalis,which are producedby extrinsic muscles
during the protraction and retraction of the hyoid (Table 16).
Two-joint musclesare also known for their "paradoxical effect" (Molbech 1966,
and referencestherein), which means that they can be active during severaldifferent movements of the apparatus to which they belong. For example, the M.
ceratoglossusmedialis can contract and flex the paraglossaleduring protraction
as well as retraction of the hyoid. However, the mode of contraction differs for
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the two different situations;i.e., during the protraction of the hyoid the M. ceratoglossusmedialis contracts isotonically, whereas it contracts more or lessisometrically during the retraction of the hyoid (Table 16). Hence, two-joint muscles
have the advantage of being able to move skeletal elements without shortening
(i.e, by contractingisometrically), at least under certain circumstances.They are,
therefore, more efficient than one-joint muscleswhich generallycontract isotonically to move skeletal elements, although they depend on simultaneouslycontracting one-joint musclesthat determine their functions.
In this way, the movements at joints that are spannedby a two-joint muscle
are linked. This means, the function of a two-joint muscle cannot be analyzed
unless the actions of the other muscles of the apparatus are known.

Synchronizationof movements.- In the precedingsectionsthosebiomechanical
principles that determine the actions and interactions of the various structural
elements of a biomechanical apparatus were explained. But to construct a model
that describes the coordinated, simultaneous movements of an entire apparatus

comprisinga multitude of movable skeletalelementsan additional biomechanical
principle is needed. This "efficiency principle" rests on the concept that every
biomechanical apparatus has evolved under the influence of selection forces to
function efficiently. This biomechanical principle can be applied to unloaded and
slow-moving systems,which use a minimum amount of energy,as compared to
loaded and fast-moving systems,which require more energy for simultaneous
antagonisticmuscle contractions.
The "efficiencyprinciple" predictsthat during slow, unloaded movements antagonisticmusclesdo not contract simultaneouslywith agonisticmuscles.It also
predicts that contracting two-joint muscles,which affect two articulations simultaneouslyand may act differently on each articulation dependingon the synchronouslycontractingone-joint muscles,will not be elongatedduring slow, unloaded
movements. The predictions allow for the determination of those movements
that can be performed simultaneously by the various structural elements of an
apparatus(pp. 120, 134, 138).
CONSTRUCTION

OF A THEORETICAL

MECHANICAL

MODEL

In this section, the procedures are outlined for the construction of a theoretical
mechanical

model

described

earlier.

1. The detailed and complete anatomical description of the biomechanical
apparatus and its structural components is the basis for the construction of
a theoretical

mechanical

model.

The decisions about which

structures to

include in the description and about the degreeof detail to which the structures have to be describedmust be guided by the knowledge of the biomechanical principles that control the mechanical functioning of such an
apparatus.Only thosestructuresmechanicallyinteracting during movements
of the apparatusmust be included in the description. For example, in the
lingual apparatus of Psittacus,the nerves and most blood vesselscan be
omitted from the description, but the cavernous veins must be included

becausethey have an important mechanicalfunction.
2. The movements performed by a biomechanical apparatus must be known
before the movements of the individual skeletal elements of an apparatus
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can be inferred from the anatomical description. For example, it has to be
known whether Psittacuscan move its tongue laterally in order to be sure
that asymmetrical movements of the lingual apparatusare possibleunder
physiologicalconditions.
3. The direction and extent of the movements at each articulation of the ap-

paratusmustbe determinedby analyzingthe surfacestructureand geometry
of the articular facets,the functionsof ligamentsand fasciae,and the influence of the extrinsic structural framework on the apparatus. For example,
it is necessaryto recognizethat the extension of the paraglossaleis linked
to a simultaneousprotraction to understandthe function of the M. hypoglossusanterior (pp. 129 f., 132 f.).
4. The function of each muscle at every articulation over which it passesmust
be established.For two-joint muscles,the effectsof their contractionshave
to be determined separately for each articulation. For example, the contracting M. ceratoglossusflexes the paraglossale,but the five heads of the
muscle have different effectson the Art. cerato-basihyalis.The functional
analysis of muscles must consider muscle architecture and physiological
properties, as well as whether they are intrinsic or extrinsic and the number
of joints over which they pass.In biomechanicalsystemsin which extrinsic
musclesnot only move the apparatuswith respectto extrinsic structuresbut
also skeletal elements of the apparatus with respect to one another, the
functionsof the extrinsicmusculaturemust be analyzedbeforethe functions
of the intrinsic

musculature.

5. Each musclemust be matched with an antagonisticstructure(muscularor
hydraulic),becausean integral biomechanicalapparatusfunctionsonly if
every structurethat is moved can resume its initial position. This searchfor
agonistic-antagonisticpairs often reveals structuresthat would otherwise
have been overlooked.For example,the "lack" of an antagonisticmuscle
counteractingthe extensionof the epibranchialeprompted the discoveryof
the presenceand mechanicalfunction of the Fascia vaginalis hyoidei (p.
114).

6. In a final step, the movements of the various skeletal componentsof the
apparatusmustbe "synchronized"to representorderlyand potentiallyfunctional movements

in the model.

DESCRIPTION OF THE THEORETICAL

MECHANICAL

MODEL

Traditionally, the functioningofa biomechanicalapparatuswas explainedwith
the help of a model built out of wood, metal, and strings(P. R. Stettenheim,pers.
comm.). The constructionof such analogousmechanical models has been discussedby Brown (1960). Thesemodelsseem,however,to work bestfor relatively
simplesystemsand are lesssuitedfor a complexapparatusthat containsnot only
musclesand bones,but also hydraulicand epithelialstructuresas mechanically
interacting components.
A theoreticalmechanicalmodel, such as the one presentedfor the lingual
apparatus of Psittacus, explains two interrelated, but different, aspectsof the
functioning of an apparatus,namely (1) the actions and interactions of each
structuralelementand (2) the effectsof theseactionsand interactionson the entire
apparatus.The latter aspectconsistsmainly of configurationaland positional
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changesof the apparatusand can easily be representedthrough figures,whereas
the former aspect is structured like a causal network of actions and interactions
and is best explained verbally.
The followingdescriptivemethod for the theoreticalmechanicalmodel is adapted from the method of free-body diagramsfor the analysisof muscle-bonesystems
elaboratedby Dempster (1961) and Bock (1974). Techniquesretained from this
method include the consideration of a skeletal apparatus as a system of rotating
lever arms, the representationof muscle forcesby force lines that can be resolved
into components,and the analysisof a muscleforce diagram throughthe separate
analysisof the force components.In other respects,however, the method had to
be modified becausethe presentmechanical model describesdynamic events and
doesnot includequantitative measurements(relative or absolute)of muscleforces.
Therefore, no mathematical equations could be formulated to describethe muscle
force correlations or the movements within the apparatus.
The figuresexplainingthe configurationaland positional changesof the apparatus show, in general,the extreme stagesof particular movements (e.g., flexion,
protraction, and inflation) and include the muscle forcesthat will transform the
initial configurationinto the oppositeconfiguration(e.g., flexor muscleforcesare
shownactingon skeletalelementsin an extendedconfiguration).The forcesexerted
by contractingmusclesare indicated by force lines with arrows pointing in the
direction in which the movable skeletal element is pulled towards the stationary
element (the contractingmuscle itself, of course,exerts tension on both skeletal
elements to which it attaches).Separate,free-standingarrows indicate motions
of skeletal elementsas well as external forcesacting on skeletal elementswhich
are, in general,reactionforcesfrom the extrinsicframework. For example,freestandingarrows in Figure 48A indicate the retraction of the hyoid, the caudodorsalangularrotation of the basihyale,the apico-ventralangularrotation of the
urohyale, the apical translation of the Nodulus, and the axial rotation of the
ceratobranchiale. In another example in which external forces are acting (Fig.
51A), a free-standingarrow indicatesthe potential dorsal rotation of the caudal
end of the ceratobranchiale and the ventrally directed reaction force from the
palate, in which caseno dorsal movement occursat the caudal end of the ceratobranchiale. In order to demonstrate the three-dimensionality of certain movements, the same configuration is usually shown in dorsal as well as lateral view
(e.g., Fig. 48). If a singlemovement requires many different muscle forces,it is
shown in two separate, but congruent, figures each illustrating a separate set of
musclesin order to keep the figuresclear and simple (e.g., Figs. 50A, B). The
muscleforcesare not resolvedinto componentsto avoid overcrowdingthe figures.
In the verbal descriptions,the actions and interactions of the various structural
componentsof the apparatusare explainedas if they were resultingfrom a linear
chain reaction. In reality, these actions and interactions probably occur more or
lesssimultaneously,but such a cluster of events cannot easily be describedverbally. The directionsof exerted forcesand movementsof skeletalelementsare
describedaccordingto a systemof perpendicularlyarrangedaxes,e.g., transverse
(medial, lateral, dextral, sinistral),vertical (dorsal,ventral), and sagittal(caudal,
apical). This systemcoincideswith the systemof axes of the mandible which
representsthe frameworkwithin which the hyoid apparatusmoves.For example,
the ventro-latero-caudal force exerted by the M. serpihyoideus on the cerato-
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branchiale can be resolved into a ventral, lateral and caudal force component,
and the effectsof eachcomponentcan be discussedseparately.Although the force
componentsare not shownin the figures,it is not difficult to visualize the componentsby reading the verbal descriptionsin connectionwith the figures.
MOVEMENTS

OF THE HYOID

RELATIVE

TO

THE MANDIBLE

The mandible forms the framework within which the hyoid apparatus moves
becauseall extrinsic lingual muscles,except the M. tracheohyoideus,originate
from the mandible. Within this framework, the hyoid can move alonglongitudinal,
transversaland vertical axes.For descriptivepurposes,the movements along these
three axeswill be analyzed first separatelybefore the correlationsbetween them
are discussed.However, most actual movements of the hyoid relative to the
mandible

are based on some combination

BACK-AND-FORTH

MOVEMENT

of those basic movements.

OF THE HYOID

The back-and-forth movement of the hyoid apparatusis based on coordinated
actions of three extrinsic lingual muscles (M. serpihyoideus,M. stylohyoideus,
M. branchiomandibularis) and one intrinsic lingual muscle (M. ceratohyoideus).
For the analysis of this movement, it was assumed that the muscles act symmetrically and that the ceratobranchialiamaintain the same orientation relative
to the longitudinalaxis of the mandible during the excursions.Although the backand-forth movement is tied to a synchronousup-and-down displacement of the
hyoid apparatus,this latter movement will be disregardeduntil later. The backand-forth movement of the hyoid is also tied to a configurationalchangeof the
hyoid itself, due to the restrictions placed on the hyoid system by the specific
structuresof the mandible and of the Art. cerato-basihyalis.
Retraction of the hyoid (Fig. 46).--Movements of the skeletal elements of the
hyoid will be describedfrom the initial protractedposition of the hyoid (Fig. 46)
to the final retracted position (Fig. 47). When the hyoid is protracted, the ceratobranchialia lie relatively close together (Fig. 46B) and the basihyale points
slightly upwards, forming an angle of about 150ø with the dorsal surface of the
ceratobranchialia(Fig. 46A). The Nodulus with its surroundingconnective tissue
is locatednear the caudalend of the urohyale,and the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale
is taut. The extrinsic musclesacting as retractors of the hyoid are the M. serpihyoideus(M. sh.) and the M. stylohyoideus(M. st.).
When the paired Mm. serpihyoidei contract, the ceratobranchialia are drawn
diagonally in a caudo-lateral direction. The lateral componentsof these tensile
forces keep the ceratobranchialiagliding along the medial surfacesof the jaw
musclescoveringthe medial sidesof the Rami mandibulares(Fig. 15B). Because
the Rami mandibularesdiverge caudally, the ceratobranchialiaspreadapart when
gliding backwards. Due to the particular structure of the articular facets of the
Art. cerato-basihyalis,a lateral angular rotation of the ceratobranchialeabout this
articulation also results in either a dorso-apical angular rotation of the ceratobranchiale or a dorso-caudal angular rotation of the basihyale, or a combination
of both, so that the angleenclosedbetweenthe dorsal surfacesof the ceratobranchiale and basihyaleis reduced. Becausethe caudal end of the ceratobranchiale
abuts dorsally against the pterygoid musculatureof the palate, it cannot rotate

lOO

dorsally about the Art. cerato-basihyalis.Therefore, the lateral angular rotation
of the ceratobranchiale forces the basihyale to rotate caudo-dorsally about the
Art. cerato-basihyalisinto a more vertical orientation(Fig. 47A).
This caudo-dorsalangularrotation of the basihyaleautomaticallyresultsin a
ventro-apical rotation of the urohyale and in an increaseof the angleenclosedby
this element and the ceratobranchialia(compare Figs. 46A, 47A and Figs. 46B,
47B). The rotatingurohyaleis pushedagainstthe Noduluswhichis connectedto
the ceratobranchialiathrough the paired segmentsof the noncompliant Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale.As the urohyale moves away from the ceratobranchialia,
the Nodulus must glide apically along the urohyale so that the non-stretchable
Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchialecan still "span" the "increasing"linear distance
betweenthe urohyaleand ceratobranchialia.However, a forward movement of
the Nodulus is opposedby the contractingM. sh. exertinga caudal pull on the
Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale,
on the Nodulus, and on the midsagittalraphe extending caudally from the Nodulus. In contrast,the simultaneouscaudo-ventral
pull exertedby the M. st. on the Proc. parahyalisof the basihyalereinforcesthe
ventro-apicalangularrotation of the urohyaleduring the retractionof the hyoid.
As a net result of the various forcesacting on the Nodulus and the urohyale, the
Nodulus is pushedforward along the urohyale during the retraction of the hyoid.
This meansthat the positionof the Nodulusrelative to the urohyaleis determined
by the configurationof the hyoid, i.e., by the positionof the hyoid relativeto the
mandible. Therefore, the force of the contracting M. sh. on the Nodulus and Lig.
nodulo-ceratobranchialeis transmitted to the ceratobranchialiaand urohyale and
servesto pull back the entire hyoid. In this way, the caudal componentof the

pull exertedby the M. st. on the basihyaleretractsthe hyoid (cf. pp. 105 f.).
Simultaneouslywith its lateral angularrotation during the retraction of the
hyoid, the ceratobranchialeundergoesan axial rotation due to the particular
structureof the articular facets of the Art. cerato-basihyalis.Through this axial
rotation, the Tuberositasceratobranchialis,which servesas attachment site for
the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale,tums slightly ventro-medially so that it lies
closerto the urohyale.In this way, the increaseof the linear distancebetweenthe
ceratobranchialeand urohyale brought about by the lateral angular rotation of
the ceratobranchialeis, to a small extent, counteractedby the axial rotation of
the ceratobranchiale.Therefore, the linear distance between the ceratobranchiale
and urohyale spannedby the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale
doesnot increasein
the sameproportionduringthe retractionof the hyoid asdoesthe angleenclosed

by the ceratobranchiale
andurohyale.Hence,the apicaldisplacement
of theNodulus alongthe urohyaleis somewhatlessextensivethan if no axial rotation of
the ceratobranchialeoccurredduring the retraction of the hyoid.
During the retractionof the hyoid, the M. ceratoglossus
lateralisand M. ceratoglossus
superficialismay contractsynchronously
with the M. sh. and M. st. to

supportthe movementsof the ceratobranchialia
and basihyaleat the Art. ceratobasihyalis(pp. 106 iT.).
The Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchialeplays an important role in preventing an
excessiveflexion,i.e., caudo-dorsalrotation, of the basihyaleduringthe retraction
of the hyoid. Namely, the basihyalecan rotate caudo-dorsallyonly until the two
limbs of the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale
lie perpendicularto the urohyale.This
positionof the ligamentindicatesthe apicalmostpositionof the Noduluson the
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urohyale.Any further caudo-dorsalangularrotation of the basihyale,i.e., ventroapical angularrotation of the urohyale, and simultaneousadditional spreadingof
the ceratobranchialiawould increasethe linear distancebetweenthe urohyale and
ceratobranchialia. This is prevented by the resistanceof the non-stretchableLig.
nodulo-ceratobranchialebridging the gap between the urohyale and ceratobranchialia.

Protraction of the hyoicl(Fig. 47).--The movements of the skeletalelementsof
the hyoid will be describedfrom the initial retracted position of the hyoid (Fig.
49) to the final protracted position (Fig. 48). When the hyoid is retracted, the
ceratobranchialiaare spreadapart (Fig. 49B) and the basihyalepoints obliquely
upwards,forming an angleof about 120øwith the dorsalsidesof the ceratobranchialia (Fig. 49A). The Nodulus with its surroundingconnectivetissueis located
near the apical end of the urohyale, and the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchialeis taut.
The musclesactingasprotractorsof the hyoid are the three portionsof the extrinsic
M. branchiomandibularis (M. bin.) and the intrinsic M. ceratohyoideus(M. ch.).
When the paired Min. branchiomandibulares contract, the ceratobranchialia
and epibranchialiaare pulled forward. (In the following paragraphs,the epibranchiale is treated as a part of the ceratobranchiale since there is little movement
at the Art. epi-ceratobranchialis.)Whereas the pull of the contracting M. bin.
anterior lateralis is directed almost exactly apically (Fig. 49B), the forcesexerted
by the M. bin. posteriorand M. bin. ant. medialisare directedslightlydiagonally
towards apico-lateral. (For a discussionof the dorsal component of the M. bin.
ant. in Fig. 49A, seepp. 103 f., 113 f.) The lateral componentof theseforceskeep
the ceratobranchialia
glidingalongthe roedial surfacesof thejaw musclescovering
the roedial surfacesof the Rami mandibulares. Because, however, the Rami man-

dibulares convergeapically, the ceratobranchialiaare pushed closer together as
they glide forward. Due to the particular structureof the articular facetsof the
Artt. cerato-basihyales,a roedial angular rotation of the ceratobranchialeabout
this articulation also results in a ventro-caudal angular rotation of the ceratobranchiale,or a ventro-apical angularrotation of the basihyale,or a combination
of both, sothat the angleformed betweenthe dorsalsurfacesof the basihyaleand
ceratobranchiale is increased. The ceratobranchiale, however, is prevented from
performing a ventro-caudal angular rotation about the Art. cerato-basihyalisby
the dorsal component of the apico-dorsal pull of the contracting M. bin. ant.

which keeps the caudal end of the ceratobranchialegliding along the pterygoid
musculatureof the palate (Fig. 47A). (For more details on the dorsal component
of the force exerted by the M. bin. ant., see pp. 103 f.) Therefore, the roedial
angular rotation of the ceratobranchialiaforces the basihyale to rotate ventroapically about the Art. cerato-basihyalis to a more horizontal orientation (Fig.
46A).
This ventro-apical angular rotation of the basihyale automatically results in a
dorso-caudalangular rotation of the urohyale and in a reduction of the angle
enclosedby this bone and the ceratobranchialia(compare Figs. 47A and 46A).
The angularrotation of the urohyale is supportedand guidedby the simultaneously
contractingM. oh. which exertsa caudo-dorsalpull on the Nodulus and an apicomedio-ventral pull on the ceratobranchialia(Fig. 47). The caudal component of
the caudo-dorsalforce of the M. ch. pulls the Nodulus caudallyalongthe urohyale
so that the paired limbs of the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchialeremain taut during
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the protraction of the hyoid. When the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchialeis taut, the
caudo-dorsalpull exerted by the M. ch. on the Nodulus is transmitted to the
urohyale and supportsthe dorso-caudalangular rotation of the urohyale (Fig.
47A). At the same time, the medial componentsof the apico-medio-ventral forces
on the ceratobranchialiaby the M. ch. pull the ceratobranchialiaclosertogether
during the protraction of the hyoid, so that they fit into the anteriorly narrowing
spacebetweenthe Rami mandibulares(Fig. 47B). The ventral component of the
apico-medio-ventral pull on the ceratobranchialeby the M. ch. does not make
the ceratobranchialerotate caudo-ventrally about the Art. cerato-basihyalisbecauseit is opposedby the dorsal component of the apico-dorsal force exerted on
the caudal end of the ceratobranchialeby the simultaneouslycontracting M. bm.
ant. (Fig. 47A).
Simultaneouslywith its medial angular rotation during the protraction of the
hyoid, the ceratobranchialeundergoesan axial rotation due to the particular
structure of the articular facets of the Art. cerato-basihyalis.Through this axial
rotation, the Tuberositas ceratobranchialis, which serves as attachment site for
the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale,tums slightlydorso-laterallyso that its distance
to the urohyaleis slightlyincreased.In this way, the decreaseof the linear distance
between the ceratobranchialeand urohyale brought about by the medial angular
rotation of the ceratobranchialeis partly counteractedby the axial rotation of the
ceratobranchiale.Therefore, the linear distancebetween the ceratobranchialeand
urohyale spannedby the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale
doesnot decreasein the
same proportion during the protraction of the hyoid as does the angle enclosed
by the ceratobranchialeand urohyale. Hence, the caudal displacement of the
Nodulus, which ensuresthat the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchialeis kept taut over
the gap between the ceratobranchialeand urohyale, is somewhat less extensive
than if no axial rotation of the ceratobranchialeoccurredduring the protraction
of the hyoid.
During the protraction of the hyoid, the M. ceratoglossus
medialis may contract
synchronouslyto support the movements of the ceratobranchialeand urohyale
at the Art. cerato-basihyalis(pp. 106 if.).
The Lig. articulare cerato-basihyaleplays an important role in preventing an
overextension,i.e., an excessiveapico-ventral rotation, of the basihyale during
the protractionof the hyoid by limiting the extensionof the Art. cerato-basihyalis.
An overextensionof the basihyaleis alsopreventedby the Fascianodulo-lingualis
which anchorsthe Nodulus and the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchialeapically so that
their caudal excursionsare limited. This limitation prevents any further caudodorsal angular rotation of the urohyale, which would be responsiblefor the extension of the basihyale.
UP-AND-DOWN

MOVEMENT OF THE HYOID

The up-and-down movement of the hyoid is basedmainly on the coordinated,
symmetricalaction of three different extrinsic lingual muscles,namely the M.
genioglossus,
the M. tracheohyoideus,and the M. mylohyoideus.The up-anddown movement, however, cannot be performed independently. It is superimposedon the back-and-forth movement of the hyoid becausesomemusclesacting
primarily as elevatorsor depressorsof the hyoid simultaneouslyalsoprotract or
retract the hyoid, and vice versa. In this way, raising of the hyoid is tied to a
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protraction of the tongue (the reverse, however, is not necessarilythe case; see
pp. 104 f.) and lowering of the hyoid is tied to a retraction of the tongue (the
reverseis the caseonly to a limited extent; seepp. 105 f.). Therefore, the muscles
responsiblefor the up-and-down movement have to coordinate their actionswith
those of the musclesresponsiblefor the back-and-forth movement.
Lifting of the retracted, lowered hyoid (Figs. 48A, B).--The movements of the
skeletalelementswill be describedfrom the initial, retracted and lowered position
of the hyoid (Figs. 48A, B) to the final, protractedand lifted position of the hyoid
(Figs. 49A, B). In the retracted position of the hyoid the ceratobranchialiaare
maximally spreadapart (Fig. 47B), and in the lowered position of the hyoid the
tip of the tongue touchesthe bottom of the lower mandible (Fig. 48A; note that
the apical tip of the tongue is not identical with the tip of the paraglossale,but
lies beyond it).
During raising of the hyoid, one intrinsic and two extdfnsiclingual muscles,the
M. ceratohyoideus(M. ch.), the M. mylohyoideus (M. mh.), and the M. branchiomandibularis (M. bm.), contract.
When the M. mh. ant. contracts,it exerts a dorso-apicalpull on the body of
the GI. sublingualiswhich is attached through connective tissue to the basihyale
and the musculaturecoveringits ventral surface(Fig. 48A). This pull is transmitted
to the basihyale which, thus, is simultaneouslylifted and protracted. In addition,
the Fascia facialis, to which the caudal borders of the M. mh. ant. and the G1.
sublingualisare attached, is pulled along with the hyoid. Due to the particular
structureof the articular facetsof the Art. cerato-basihyalis,the apical displacement of the basihyaleand, hence,of the entire hyoid, is tied to the simultaneous
ventro-apical angular rotation of the basihyaleand caudo-medial angular rotation
of the ceratobranchialia about the Artt. cerato-basihyales.These two angular
rotations are supported by the simultaneously contracting M. ch. which exerts a
caudo-dorsal pull on the Nodulus (and, thus, on the urohyale) and an apicoventro-medial pull on the ceratobranchialia(Figs.47A, B, 48B). At the sametime,
the contractingM. mh. post. exertsa dorso-apicalpull on the Nodulus (Fig. 48A).
The apical component of this pull is opposedby the caudal component of the
caudo-dorsalpull on the Nodulus exerted by the M. ch. (Fig. 48B). Hence, the
dorso-apical force exerted by the M. mh. post. on the Nodulus is transmitted to
the urohyale and, consequently,to the basihyale, and supportsthe dorso-apical
force exertedby the M. mh. ant. on the basihyale.The dorso-apicalforce of the
M. mh. post. does not produce a rotational moment for the urohyale because
its force line always passesventro-laterally over the Art. cerato-basihyaliswhich
is the rotational axis of the urohyale (Figs. 48A, C).
The ventro-apical angular rotation of the basihyale,which is tied to an apical
displacementof the basihyale,is opposedby the dorsalcomponentof the dorsoapical force exerted by the M. mh. ant. on the basihyale.Therefore, the ventroapical angular rotation of the basihyaletransformsitself into a dorso-caudalangular rotation of the urohyaleand region of the Art. cerato-basihyalis,usingthe
point of supportof the basihyaleon the M. mh. ant. as fulcrum. Lifting of the
region of the Art. cerato-basihyalisleads to a lifting of the antedflr end of the
ceratobranchialewhich correspondsto an angular rotation of the antedforend of
the ceratobranchialeabout its center of inertia towards apico-dorsaland tends to
have the posteriorend of the ceratobranchialeperform an angularrotation towards
caudo-ventral (Fig. 48A). This caudo-ventral angular rotation of the caudal end
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of the ceratobranchiale about its center of inertia is opposed and prevented by
the dorsal component of the apico-dorsal pull exerted simultaneouslyby the M.
bm. ant. on the caudal end of the ceratobranchiale(Fig. 48B). This apico-dorsal

pull of M. bm. ant. holds the posterior end of the ceratobranchialeagainst the
ventral surfaceof the palatal pterygoid musculatureduring the protraction of the
hyoid. (For detailson the functionsof the dorsaland ventral componentsof the
M. bm. on the epibranchiale, see pp. 113 f.) Therefore, the apico-dorsal angular
rotation of the anterior end of the ceratobranchiale is performed about the posterior end of the ceratobranchialeand its contact point with the pterygoid musculatureof the palateasa fulcrum. Lifting of the regionof the Art. cerato-basihyalis
can be characterizedas occurringthrough a caudo-dorsalangular rotation at the
apical end of the ceratobranchialeabout its caudal end.
The apical components of the apico-dorsal, respectively apico-ventral, forces
exerted on the epibranchiale and ceratobranchiale by the M. bm. support the
apical componentsof the dorso-apicalforcesexertedon the hyoid by the M. mh.
in pulling the hyoid forward (Fig. 48B). Becauseno muscular forcesthat could
counteractthe apical displacementduring the raising of the hyoid can be generated
within the lingual apparatus,the lifting motion of the hyoid is always tied to a
simultaneous protraction. The reverse, however, is not necessarilythe case (see
below).
Protraction of the hyoid without simultaneouslifting (Fig. 48C).--Although
lifting of the hyoid apparatusis tied to a synchronousprotraction,protractionof
the hyoid is not necessarilytied to a simultaneouslifting becausethe dorsalmotion
of the hyoid can be modified by the action of the M. genioglossus(M. gg.). For
descriptivepurposes,the startingpoint of the movement is assumedto be at an
intermediatestageof the combinedprotractionand lifting of the hyoid asdescribed
in the previoussection(Fig. 48C). It is also assumedthat during protraction of
the hyoid, the paraglossaleremains immobilized with respectto the basihyale.
The movements of the skeletalelementswill be describedfrom the initial, halfway
protractedand lifted position of the hyoid (Fig. 48C) to the final, fully protracted,
but still only halfway lifted position of the hyoid (Fig. 46A).
During protractionof the hyoid without simultaneouslifting, the muscleactions
of the M. mylohyoideus (M. mh.), M. branchiomandibularis(M. bm.), and M.
ceratohyoideus(M. ch.) are the sameas thosedescribedfor lifting of the retracted
and lowered hyoid. The simultaneouscontraction of the M. gg., however, exerts
a ventro-apical force on the paraglossale.With the paraglossaleassumed to be
immobilized, this ventro-apical pull is transmitted to the apical end of the basihyaleand supportsa ventro-apicalrotation of the basihyalewhich is associated
with a protraction of the hyoid. If the M. mh. is contractingat the same time,
the ventral component of this ventro-apical force generatedby the M. gg. counteractsthe dorsal component of the dorso-apicalforce exerted by the M. mh. ant.
on the basihyale (Fig. 48C). In this way, the basihyale is not lifted during the
protraction.Consequently,the region of the Art. cerato-basihyalisis raised to a
lesser extent becauseit is lifted only through a dorso-caudal angular rotation of
the urohyale about the anterior end of the basihyale,where it is supportedby the
M. mh. ant., and through a simultaneousapico-dorsal angular rotation of the
anterior end of the ceratobranchialeabout its posterior end. Through the dorsocaudalangularrotation of the urohyale without simultaneouslifting of the hyoid,
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the force line of the apico-dorsal pull of the M. mh. post., which is exerted on
the Nodulus, but transmitted to the urohyale, is shifted from a position lateroventral to the Art. cerato-basihyalis to one more caudal to it. In this case, the
dorsal component of the apico-dorsalpull of the M. mh. post. supportsthe dorsocaudal angular rotation of the urohyale about the Art. cerato-basihyalis.
If the M. mh. does not contract at the same time as the M. gg., the ventral
componentof the ventro-apical force of the M. gg. depressesthe basihyaleand,
with it, the entire hyoid. Therefore, as a generalrule, the hyoid is raised, lowered
or kept at the same level during its protraction dependingon whether only the
M. mh., only the M. gg., or both musclestogether, contract.
The apical component of the ventro-apical pull exerted by the M. gg. on the
paraglossalesupportsthe apical componentsof the forcesexerted on the hyoid
by the M. bin. and M. mh. until the insertion of the M. gg. lies directly dorsally
to its origin on the mandible, i.e., until the force exerted by the M. gg. consists
only of a ventral component. Any further protraction of the hyoid increasesthe
distancebetweenorigin and insertion of the M. gg.so that the M. gg.is elongated.
If the M. gg. were still contracting,it would produce "negative work," i.e., the
movement would be inefficient (p. 84).
Contraction of the M. gg. does not affect the orientation of the paraglossale
with respectto the basihyalebecausethe insertionof the M. gg.on the paraglossale
extends about equally apically and caudally beyond the central part which forms
the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis;
thus,the resultantforceof the M. gg.passesthrough
the Art. paraglosso-basihyaliswhich representsthe rotational axis of the paraglossale.Orientation of the paraglossaletowards the basihyaleis determined by
the M. ceratoglossusand M. hypoglossusobliquus (pp. 114 if.).
Lowering of the hyoid (Figs. 49A, B).--The movementsof the skeletalelements
will be describedfrom the initial, protractedand lifted position of the hyoid (Figs.
49A, B) to the final, retracted and lowered position of the hyoid (Figs. 48A, B).
In the protracted position of the hyoid, the ceratobranchialia lie close together
(Fig. 46B), and in the lifted position of the hyoid, the M. mh. is maximally
contracted.

During lowering of the hyoid, three pairs of extrinsic lingual muscles,namely
the M. serpihyoideus(M. sh.), M. stylohyoideus(M. st.), and M. tracheohyoideus
(M. th.), contract in a coordinated way. When the M. th. contracts, it exerts a
caudo-ventralpull on the Proc. parahyalisof the basihyale(Fig. 49A). The caudal
component of this force results in a caudal displacement of the basihyale, and
consequently,in a retraction of the entire hyoid. Simultaneously,it supportsthe
caudo-dorsalangularrotation of the basihyale,which is tied to a retraction of the
hyoid. The retraction of the hyoid and the caudo-dorsalangular rotation of the
basihyaleare supportedby the caudal component of the caudo-ventral pull exerted
by the simultaneouslycontracting M. st. on the Proc. parahyalis of the basihyale
(Fig. 49B). During retraction of the hyoid, the ceratobranchialiaglide along the
roedial surfacesof the jaw musculature covering the Rami mandibulares and,
therefore, spread apart. These movements of the ceratobranchialia and the retraction of the hyoid are supportedby the synchronouslycontracting M. sh. (For
details on the interactions among the basihyale,ceratobranchialia,Nodulus, M.
sh., and M. st. during the caudal displacementof the hyoid, seepp. 99 if.)
The caudo-ventral component of the caudo-latero-ventral pull of the M. sh.
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This caudo-

ventral angular rotation of the anterior end of the ceratobranchiale about its center
of inertia forces the caudal end of the ceratobranchiale to rotate dorso-apically.
In doing this, however, the caudal end of the ceratobranchiale abuts against the
pterygoid musculature of the palate (Fig. 49B). Therefore, the anterior end of the
ceratobranchialeperforms its caudo-ventral angular rotation about the caudal end

of the ceratobranchiale,usingits point of contactwith the pterygoidmusculature
as a fulcrum. Through this action, the ceratobranchiale,the basihyale, and, thus,
the entire hyoid, are lowered. Ventral displacement of the basihyale induced by
the M. sh. is supported by the ventral components of the M. st. and M. th.

In the course of the retraction of the hyoid, the direction of the force exerted
by the M. sh. on the hyoid also changes.At the beginning of the movement, all
muscle fibers of the M. sh. exert caudo-ventral forces on the hyoid. During the
retraction, which is linked to a simultaneouslowering of the hyoid, however, the
ventral components of the caudo-ventral forces are more and more reduced, so
that some muscle fibers will eventually exert purely caudal forces and some others
even dorso-caudalforces(Figs. 49B, C).
Although the M. th. and M. st. are similar becausethey both exert caudo-ventral
forceson the Proc. parahyalis of the basihyale (Figs. 49A, B), they differ in the
way the proportions of the ventral and caudal components of their forceschange
in the course of the retraction of the hyoid. The ventral component of the caudoventral force of the M. st. decreasesduring a retraction of the hyoid until it reaches
an equilibrium with the dorsal component of the caudo-dorsal force exerted on
the hyoid by the simultaneouslycontracting M. sh. (cf. Figs. 49B, C). When this
equilibrium is reached,the hyoid can be retracted without simultaneouslowering,
provided the M. th. does not contract at the same time. In contrast, the ventral
component of the caudo-ventral force of the M. th., which originates from the
sternum and attaches to the trachea, increases in the course of the retraction of

the hyoid. Thus, the pull of the M. th. becomesmore efficient in pulling the hyoid
down as the tongueis retracted (cf. Figs. 49A, C). In this way, the contractingM.
th. is capable of pulling the hyoid farther down at a late stageof the retraction of
the hyoid, when the ventral component of the caudo-ventral pull exerted on the
hyoid by the M. st. is counterbalancedby the dorsal component of the caudodorsal force exerted on the hyoid by the M. sh.
Becauseno muscular forces that could counteract the caudal displacement during the lowering of the hyoid are generatedwithin the lingual apparatus, the
depressionof the hyoid is tied to its retraction or protraction (pp. 104 f.).
SIDE-TO-SIDE

MOVEMENT

OF THE HYOID

The side-to-side movement of the hyoid is based on asymmetrical actions of
severalpairsofextrinsic and intrinsic lingualmusclesand canbestbe characterized
as a unilateral protraction and simultaneouscontralateral retraction of the hyoid.
For the analysisof the side-to-side movement as opposedto the up-and-down or
back-and-forth movement, it is assumed that the hyoid as a whole does not shift
alongthe longitudinal or vertical axesof the mandible during the sidewaysmovement, although particular elementsmay do so. It is also assumedthat the ceratobranchialia remain aligned with the medial surfaces of the jaw musculature
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covering the rami of the mandible since they must glide within the Fasciae vaginales hyoidei. Furthermore, any movement of the paraglossaleis disregarded,
and it is postulatedthat any force applied to the paraglossaleis transferredto the
basihyale (for details on the coordination of movements of the paraglossalewith
those of the hyoid, see pp. 117-120).
For descriptive purposes,the starting position of the hyoid is assumedto be at
an intermediate stagebetween the protracted and retracted position (Figs. 50-52).
The configuration of the hyoid at the start of the movement is symmetrical; i.e.,
the midsagittal axis of the basihyale coincideswith that of the mandible (Figs.
50A, B; the final lateral position of the hyoid with its asymmetrically arranged
skeletal elements is not illustrated). Becausesidewaysmovements of the hyoid
are based on an asymmetrical combination of a protraction and retraction, the
movements at the two Artt. cerato-basihyalesare different from each other. To
visualize these movements and their effectson the configuration of the entire
hyoid, it is best to describethem first as if they resulteddirectly from contractions
of intrinsic muscles.For descriptive purposes,the M. ceratoglossus
was chosen
as an example of sucha muscle becauseit affectsand is affectedby movements
at the Art. cerato-basihyalisand becauseit consistsof severalparts that function
differently at this articulation. Also for descriptivepurposes,only those portions
of the M. cg.are mentionedthat actually shortenduring the describedmovements
at the Artt. cerato-basihyales,although one has to keep in mind that the other
portions of the M. cg. may contract simultaneously.Nevertheless, the actual
sidewaysmovements of the hyoid are initiated and executed primarily by the

extrinsiclingual musclesbecauseintrinsic muscleschangeonly the configuration
of the hyoid, but not its position within the framework of the mandible. Whether
the intrinsic muscles,suchas the M. ceratoglossus,
M. hypoglossusobliquus,and
M. supraglossus,actually contract simultaneously or not probably depends on
whether movements of the paraglossaleand of the epithelial surfaceof the tip of
the tongue are performed at the same time.
In the following description, a distinction will be made between movements to
the left (sinistral)and movementsto the right (dextral) to avoid confusionwhen
discussinglateral and roedial movements.In the followingexplanatoryexample,
a movement of the tip of the hyoid toward the left sideof the headwill be described.
Return of the hyoid to the original midsagittalposition is accomplishedby the
equivalent action of the contralateralmusclespulling the tip of the hyoid toward
the right side of the head.
Functionsof intrinsiclingual muscles(Figs. 50A, 51A, 52A).--When the left M.
ceratoglossus
lateralis(M. cg. lat.) contracts,it reducesthe angleenclosedbetween
the dorsal surfacesof the left ceratobranchialeand the basihyaleby pulling both
skeletal elements closer together (Fig. 51A). If both skeletal elements were unrestrained,this movement would be achievedby a synchronousangularrotation
about the left Art. cerato-basihyalisof the basihyaletoward sinistro-dorso-caudal
and of the left ceratobranchialetoward sinistro-dorso-apical
(Figs. 50A, 51A). At
the sametime, the left Art. cerato-basihyaliswould be pusheddown (Fig. 51A).
However, whereasthe basihyale is free to perform its angular rotation, the caudal
end of the left ceratobranchiale
is preventedfrom rotatingbecauseit abutsdorsally
againstthe pterygoidmusculatureof the palate and laterally againstthe medial
surfaceof the pterygoidmusculaturecoveringthe mandibularramus(Figs.50A,
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51A). Therefore, as a reaction, the anterior end of the left ceratobranchialerotates
toward dextro-ventro-caudal

about the caudal end of the left ceratobranchiale

usingthe point of contactof the latter with the pterygoidmusculatureof the palate
as a fulcrum (Figs. 50A, 51A). This motion pushesthe left region of the Art.
cerato-basihyalis
towardsdextro-ventro-caudal
(Figs. 50A, 51A). As a result,the
right region of the Art. cerato-basihyalisand, consequently,the anterior end of
the right ceratobranchialeperform an angular rotation towards sinistro-dorsoapical about the center of inertia of the basihyalebetween the two Artt. ceratobranchiales.This movement of the apical end of the right ceratobranchialeshould
causeits caudalend to perform an angularrotation toward dextro-ventro-apical
about the centerof inertia of the right ceratobranchiale.However, this movement
of the caudal end of the right ceratobranchialecannot be performed becausethe
right ceratobranchialeabutslaterally (i.e., textrally) againstthe medial surfaceof
the pterygoidmusculaturecovering the medial surfaceof the right Ramus mandibularis(Fig. 50A). The movementis alsoventrally opposedby the dorsalcom-

ponentof the dextro-dorso-apical
pull exertedby the synchronously
contracting
extrinsicM. branchiomandibularis
anterior on the caudalend of the right ceratobrachiale(Fig. 52B). Therefore,the sinistro-dorso-apical
movementof the right
region of the Art. cerato-basihyalisis more pronouncedthan it would be if the
caudal end of the ceratobranchiale

moved.

The left M. ceratoglossus
superficialis0VI. cg. supf.) contractssynchronously
with the left M. cg. lat. It exerts an apico-dorsal pull on the Lig. nodulo-cerato-

branchiale,which is transmitted to the Nodulus (Figs. 50A, 51A). This apicodorsal pull supportsthe actions of the M. cg. lat., but during the sidewaysmovement of the hyoid, one of its main functionsis to opposewith its apical component
that caudal component of the caudo-lateral force of the left M. serpihyoideus
which is exerted on the Nodulus. Another function of the apico-dorsal force of
the M. cg. supf. is to counterbalance the caudal component of the caudo-dextro-

dorsalforce of the left M. ceratohyoideusand the apical componentof the apicodextro-dorsalforce of the left M. mylohyoideusposterior. However, the force of
the M. cg. supf. appears not to be indispensable for the proper execution of
sideways movements of the hyoid because the muscle is missing in certain individuals.

Simultaneouscontractionof the right M. ceratoglossus
medialis (M. cg. med.)
increasesthe angle enclosedby the dorsal surfacesof the right ceratobranchiale

and the basihyaleby pulling both skeletalelementsfarther apart (Fig. 52A). If
both elements were unrestrained,this movement would be achieved through a
synchronous
angularrotationaboutthe rightArt. cerato-basihyalis
of thebasihyale
toward sinistro-ventro-apicaland of the right ceratobranchialetoward sinistroventro-caudal.At the same time, the right Art. cerato-basihyaliswould be lifted
(Fig. 52A). Whereasthe basihyaleis free to rotate about the Art. cerato-basihyalis,
the caudal end of the right ceratobranchialeis not. It is prevented from rotating
sinistro-ventro-caudally by the dextral and dorsal components of the dextrodorso-apicalpull exerted by the simultaneouslycontracting right M. branchiomandibularis anterior medialis on the caudal end of the right ceratobranchiale
(Figs. 50B, 52B). Thus, the anterior end of the right ceratobranchialeand, consequently,the regionof the right Art. cerato-basihyalisperform an angularrotation
towards dextro-dorso-apically about the caudal end of the ceratobranchialeusing
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the point of contact of the latter with the M. branchiomandibularis ant. med. as

a fulcrum (Figs. 50A, 52A). A dextro-dorso-apicalmovement of the right region
of the Art. cerato-basihyalisresultsin a simultaneous,sinistro-ventro-caudalangular rotation of the left region of the Art. cerato-basihyalisabout the center of
inertia of the basihyalebetweenthe two joints. The movement of the left region
of the Art. cerato-basihyalispushesthe apical end of the left ceratobranchiale
towards dextro-ventro-caudal (Figs. 50A, 51A). This movement of the anterior
end of the left ceratobranchiale, in turn, induces its caudal end to perform an
angular rotation about the center of inertia of the left ceratobranchialetowards
sinistro-dorso-apical(Figs. 50A, 51A). An angular rotation of the caudal end of
the left ceratobranchiale,however, cannot be performed becausethe left ceratobranchiale abuts dorsally against the pterygoid musculature of the palate and
laterally againstthe pterygoidmusculaturecoveringthe medial surfaceof the left
mandibularramus(Figs.50A, 51A, B). Therefore,the positionof the hyoid within
the framework of the mandible has to be readjustedthrough contraction of the
extrinsic left M. serpihyoideusand M. stylohyoideusto provide for the space
requirementsof the new configurationof the hyoid.
To summarizethe previousparagraphs,synchronousactionsof the left M. cg.
lat. and of the right M. cg. med. complement each other exactly. Action of the
left M. cg. lat. on the left ceratobranchiale starts a chain reaction that affectsthe
basihyaleand the right ceratobranchiale,whereasaction of the right M. cg. med.
on the right ceratobranchialestartsa chain reaction that affectsthe basihyaleand
the left ceratobranchialein the oppositeway. The action of the left M. cg.lat. on
the left half of the hyoid mirrors the action of the M. cg. med. on the right half
of the hyoid and, therefore, the action of the left M. cg. lat. on the left ceratobranchiale is the same as the effect of the right M. cg. med. on the left ceratobranchiale, and vice versa.

Simultaneouslywith the angularrotationsaboutthe Artt. cerato-basihyales,
the
basihyale and both ceratobranchialiaperform slight axial rotations about their
respectivelongitudinal axes due to the structureof the articular facets of the Art.
cerato-basihyalis.When the left M. cg. lat. contracts,reducingthe angleenclosed
by the dorsalsurfacesof the basihyaleand left ceratobranchiale
and, consequently,
increasingthe linear distancebetweenthe urohyale and the left ceratobranchiale
(Figs. 50A, 51A), the basihyaleand urohyale actually perform an axial rotation
in sucha way that their left sidesare turned slightlytoward dextro-dorsal.In this
way, the ventral surfaceof the urohyale, againstwhich the Nodulus lies, is turned
towards the left ceratobranchiale. At the same time, the left ceratobranchiale
performsan axial rotation from the left to medio-ventral, sothat the Tuberositas
ceratobranchialis,which servesas the attachmentsite for the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale,comesto lie closerto the urohyale. In this way, the increasedlinear
distancebetweenthe left ceratobranchiale
and the urohyalebroughtaboutby the
angular rotations of the basihyale and left ceratobranchiale about the Art. ceratobasihyalisis somewhatoffsetby the axial rotations of the urohyale and left ceratobranchiale.Synchronouslywith the contractionof the left M. cg. lat., the right
M. cg. med. contracts, so that the angle enclosedbetween the dorsal surfacesof
the basihyaleand right ceratobranchialeis increasedand, consequently,the linear
distancebetweenthe urohyaleand right ceratobranchiale
is decreased
(Figs.50A,
52A). At the same time, the basihyaleand urohyaleactuallyperform an axial
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rotation so that their right sides are turned sinistro-ventrally and the ventral
surfaceof the urohyale is turned away from the right ceratobranchialeand towards
the left ceratobranchiale.The axial rotation of the basihyale and urohyale correspondsto a dextro-dorsal axial rotation of the left sidesof the basihyale and
urohyale resultingfrom the contraction of the left M. cg. lat. At the same time,
the right ceratobranchialeperforms an axial rotation from the right to sinistrodorsal so that the Tuberositas ceratobranchialisturns slightly away from the
urohyale. In this way, decreaseof the linear distance between the urohyale and
ceratobranchialebrought about by the angular rotations of the basihyale and the
right ceratobranchiale about the Art. cerato-basihyalisis slightly offset by axial
rotations of the urohyale and right ceratobranchiale.
Due to the dextro-ventro-caudalangular rotation of the left region of the Art.
cerato-basihyalisand the simultaneoussinistro-dorso-apicalangular rotation of
the right region of the Art. cerato-basihyalisabout the center of inertia of the
basihyalebetween the two joints, the basihyale and urohyale perform an axial
rotation from right towards dorso-sinistral, so that the dorsal surfaceof the basiryale facessinistro-dorso-caudallyat the end of the sidewaysmovement of the
hyoid. This axial rotation overridesthe axial rotation of the basihyaleasdescribed
relative to the axial rotations

of the ceratobranchialia.

The Nodulus must adjust its position during the sidewaysmovement of the
hyoid so that the limbs of the non-stretchableLig. nodulo-ceratobranchialecan
adapt to changinglinear distancesbetween the urohyale and ceratobranchialia,
which they have to bridge. Becauseof the asymmetry of the changesin the linear
distancesbetweenthe urohyaleand the left and right ceratobranchialia,the Lig.
nodulo-ceratobranchialecannot adjust to these changesby simply moving the
Nodulus forward or backward along the urohyale as it did during the back-andforth movement of the hyoid. Rather, the Nodulus has to glide from side to side
over the Bursa synovialisurohyalis during sidewaysmovements of the hyoid. If
the hyoid moves towards the left, the Nodulus also moves towards the left, thus
allowing the left limb of the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchialeto bridgethe increasing
gap betweenthe urohyale and left ceratobranchialewhile keepingthe right limb
of the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchialetaut over the decreasinggap between the
urohyale and the right ceratobranchiale(Fig. 50B). Becauseof the axial rotations
of the ceratobranchialiaand urohyale, which somewhat counteractthe changes
in the linear distancesbetweenthe urohyale and the ceratobranchialia,the lateral
displacementof the Nodulus is lessextensivethan if no suchaxial rotations took
place.
Functions of extrinsic lingual muscles(Figs. 50B, 51B, 52B).--The muscles
supportingthe possibleactionsof the M. cg. lat. and M. cg. med. during sideways
movements of the hyoid include the extrinsic M. serpihyoideus(M. sh.), M.
stylohyoideus(M. st.), M. mylohyoideus(M. mh.) and M. branchiomandibularis
(M. bm.), and the intrinsic M. ceratohyoideus(M. ch.). These musclesregulate
and adjust the position of the hyoid within the framework of the mandible and
adjust the position of the Nodulus with respectto the urohyale. Regulationand
adjustment of the position of the hyoid by the extrinsic musclesare necessary
becausethe contractionsof intrinsic musclesonly changethe configurationof the
hyoid. However, the hyoid can change its configuration only if it is properly
positionedwithin the mandible so that its new spacerequirementsare met. Also,
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adjustmentof the position of the Nodulus alongthe urohyaleis necessarybecause
of the asymmetricalchangesof the linear distancesbetweenthe urohyaleand the
left and right ceratobranchialiawhen the hyoid moves sideways,as described
above. This adjustment of the Nodulus is guided and supportedby the M. sh.
and M. ch., both of which insert on the Nodulus.
The synchronousactions and functions of the various muscles can be summarized

as follows:

1. Left M. serpihyoideus(Figs. 50B, 51B).--The lateral (sinistral) component
of the sinistro-caudo-ventral pull exerted by the left M. sh. on the left ceratobranchiale counteractsthe medial (dextral) component of the dextro-ventro-caudal displacement of the anterior end of the left ceratobranchiale and of the left
region of the Art. cerato-basihyaliswhich are brought about by the contraction
of the left M. cg. lat. Thus, the left ceratobranchialeremains aligned along the
medial surfaceof the pterygoidmusculaturecovering the left mandibular ramus

(cf. Figs. 50A and B). The ventral componentof the sinistro-caudo-ventralpull
exertedby the M. sh. on the left ceratobranchialesupportsa ventral displacement
of the anterior end of the left ceratobranchialeand of the left region of the Art.
cerato-basihyaliswhich are achieved by the contraction of the left M. cg. lat. (Figs.
51A, B). The caudalcomponentof the pull exertedby the left M. sh. moves the
left ceratobranchiale caudally (Figs. 50B, 5lB) and, thus, supports the caudal
displacementof the left region of the Art. cerato-basihyalisdescribedas a result
of the contraction of the left M. cg. lat. (Fig. 50A). The sinistral component of
the sinistro-caudalforce exerted by the M. sh. on the Nodulus and Lig. noduloceratobranchialepulls the Nodulus sinistrally so that the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchialecan bridgethe increasedgapbetweenthe urohyaleand left ceratobranchiale.
The caudal component of this force may be opposedby the apical force of the
M. ceratoglossussupf. and is transmitted to the urohyale and to the left ceratobranchiale and region of the Art. cerato-basihyalis.The caudal force exerted on
the Nodulus by the combined resultant forces of the left M. sh., which, in combination with the force exerted by the M. st. on the basihyale, would push the
Nodulus apically along the urohyale, is counterbalancedby the caudal component
of the force exertedby the right M. ch. on the Nodulus.
2. Left M. stylohyoideus(Figs. 50B, 51B).--The sinistro-ventro-caudalforce
exerted by the left M. st. on the Proc. parahyalis of the basihyale supports and
guidesthe angular rotation of the basihyale about the Art. cerato-basihyalistowards sinistro-dorso-caudalas well as the dextro-ventro-caudal displacementsof
the left region of the Art. cerato-basihyalisand of the apical end of the left
ceratobranchiale,which are brought about by the contraction of the left M. cg.
lat. (Figs. 50, 51). In addition, the caudo-sinistralcomponent of the M. st. pulls
the left Proc. parahyalisand, thus, the basihyaleand left ceratobranchiale,caudosinistrallyand, therefore, supportsthe action of the left M. sh. (Figs. 50B, 5 lB).
3. Right M. branchiomandibularis anterior medialis (Figs. 50B, 52B).--The
dorsal and dextral componentsof the dextro-dorso-apicalpull exerted by the right
M. bm. ant. med. on the caudal end of the right ceratobranchiale counteract the
sinistro-ventro-caudalangular rotation of the right ceratobranchialeabout the
Art. cerato-basihyalisbroughtabout by the contractionof the right M. cg. med.
As a result, the right ceratobranchialeis held againstthe pterygoid musculature
coveringthe palate and the medial surfaceof the right mandibular ramus (Figs.
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50, 52). The apical componentof the force exertedby the right M. bm. ant. med.
protractsthe right ceratobranchiale(Figs. 50B, 52B) and, thus, supportsthe apical
displacementof the right region of the Art. cerato-basihyalisduring contraction
of the right M. cg. med. (Fig. 50A). The combined forcesexerted by the simultaneouslycontractingright M. bm. ant. lat. and M. bm. post. on the right epibranchiale support the action of the M. bm. ant. med. on the right ceratobranchiale (for details, seepp. 113 f.).
4. Right M. ceratohyoideus(Figs. 50B, 52B).--The sinistro-ventro-apicalpull
exertedby the right M. ch. on the right ceratobranchialeshouldsupportthe angular
rotation of the caudal end of the right ceratobranchiale about the Art. ceratobasihyalis toward sinistro-ventro-caudal, which was brought about by the contraction of the right M. cg. med. (Figs. 50A, 52A). However, this movement is
prevented by the dextro-dorso-apical pull exerted by the right M. bm. ant. med.
on the ceratobranchiale(Figs. 50B, 52B). At the same time, the right M. ch. exerts
a dextro-dorso-caudal pull on the Nodulus. The caudal component of this pull
counterbalances the resultant force of the left M. sh. and M. st., which would
push the Nodulus apically along the urohyale. The dextral component of this
dextro-dorso-caudal force exerted by the M. ch. is overriden by the summation
of the forces exerted by the left M. sh., M. st. and Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale,
all of which pull the Nodulus sinistrally.In this way, the Nodulus is not displaced
forward or backwardduring the sidewaysmovements of the hyoid but, rather, is
pulled laterally (in the present example, to the left) so that both limbs of the Lig.
nodulo-ceratobranchialecan spanthe different gapsbetween the urohyale and the
left and right ceratobranchialia during the sidewaysmovement of the hyoid.
5. Right M. mylohyoideus posterior (Fig. 50B).--The dextro-dorso-apicalforce
exerted by the M. mh. post. on the Nodulus is transmitted directly to the urohyale
becausethe Nodulus is immobilized with respectto the urohyale by the combined
actions of the left M. sh. and M. st. and the right M. ch. Since the right M. mh.
post. passesover the right Art. cerato-basihyalis, its dextro-dorso-apical force
supportsthe dextro-dorso-apical rotation of the right region of the Art. ceratobasihyalisand the simultaneoussinistro-ventro-caudalrotation of the left region
of the Art. cerato-basihyalissuch as results from the contraction of the right M.
cg. med. The dextral component of the dextro-dorso-apical force of the right M.
mh. post. is, however, opposedby the sinistral componentsof the caudo-sinistral
forces of the left M. sh. and M. st.

6. Right M. mylohyoideusanterior (not illustrated).--The dextro-dorso-apical
force exerted by the M. mh. ant. on the G1. sublingualisis transmitted directly
to the basihyale since the G1. sublingualis is firmly attached to the basihyale
through connective tissue. The dextro-dorso-apical force of the M. mh. ant. supports the action of the M. mh. post. so that the dorsal surface of the basihyale
performs an axial rotation towards sinistro-dorsal. The dextral component of the
dextro-dorso-apicalforce is counteractedby the sinistral component of the caudosinistro-ventral pull exerted by the left M. st. on the basihyaleand by the sinistral
pull exerted by the left M. sh. on the left ceratobranchialeand transmitted to the
basihyale.In this way, the basihyalestill points to the left at the end of the sideways
movement.

Discussion.--Despite the apparent complexity of the actions of the various
muscles,the side-to-side movement of the hyoid consistsof nothing more than
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a unilateral retraction and simultaneous contralateral protraction of the hyoid.
The caudal ends of both ceratobranchialia are pushed laterally against the jaw
musclesand the points of contact serve as fulcra for the rotation of the hyoid.
The lateral rotation of the hyoid can be summarized as resulting from an approximate force couple formed by the right M. bm. and M. mh. and the left M.
st. and M. sh. This force couple rotates the hyoid about a central point lying on
the midsagittal axis of the basihyale on the borderline towards the urohyale.
Whether the basihyalemoves laterally by remainingon the samelevel or by being
raised or lowered depends largely on the net balance of the dorso-ventral components of the simultaneously acting muscular forces.
The most extensivelateral excursionof the hyoid occurswhen one Art. ceratobasihyalisis maximally flexed and the other maximally extended. In this position,
the linear distance between the caudal ends of the ceratobranchialia is about equal
to the correspondingdistance when the hyoid is in the maximally retracted position (e.g., Fig. 47B). In the extremely protracted position (e.g., Fig. 46B), however, no lateral excursionis possiblebecauseboth Artt. cerato-basihyalesare fully
extended. This prevents any further extension of one of the articulations which
would be necessaryfor any sidewaysmovement. This means that the most extensive lateral excursionscan be performed when the hyoid is retracted and that
the range of the lateral excursionsdecreasesas the hyoid is protracted.
MOVEMENTS

OF THE EPIBRANCHIALE RELATIVE

TO THE CERATOBRANCHIALE

In the previous sections,the epibranchiale has not been treated as a separate
skeletal element for the motion analysisof the hyoid, but simply as an extension
of the ceratobranchiale. This approximation is valid for the protraction of the
hyoid (see below) and has been useful in simplifying the mechanical analysis.
However, the epibranchiale is connectedto the ceratobranchialethrough a diarthrosis and can perform angular rotations about the longitudinal axis of the
articulation from caudo-medio-ventral to apico-latero-dorsal. Furthermore, the
epibranchiale serves as an insertion site for two muscles, namely for the M.
branchiomandibularis posterior (M. bm. post.) and M. branchiomandibularis
anterior lateralis (M. bm. ant. lat.) and, hence, can be moved by these muscles.
Therefore, it is necessaryto analyze the movements of the epibranchiale separately. Movements of the epibranchiale, however, are linked to movements of
the hyoid becauseboth the M. bm. post. and M. bm. lat. also protract the hyoid.
MOVEMENTS

OF THE EPIBRANCHIALE DURING

PROTRACTION

OF THE HYOID

The movements of the epibranchialewill be describedfrom an initial stagewith
retracted hyoid and latero-dorsally flexed epibranchiale (Fig. 47) to a final stage
with protracted hyoid and straight epibranchiale (Fig. 46).
During protraction of the hyoid, both the M. bm. post. and M. bm. ant. lat.
contract simultaneously. The M. bm. ant. lat. inserts on the apical part of the
epibranchiale,forming a sleevearound the Art. epi-ceratobranchialisand exerting
an apico-dorsal pull on the epibranchiale. When the sleeve-like M. bm. ant. lat.
contracts,it compressesthe Art. epi-ceratobranchialisequally from all sides, so
that the articulation is immobilized in a straightposition. Thus, the epibranchiale
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is orientedin a straightline with the ceratobranchiale,which was achievedthrough
an angular rotation of the epibranchiale towards ventral. This ventral rotation,
however, is linked to a simultaneousangular rotation towards caudo-medial. This
slightmedial movement keepsthe epibranchialein line with the ceratobranchiale
which is pulled medially during protraction of the hyoid. The dorsal component
of the apico-dorsalpull exerted by the M. bm. ant. lat. on the epibranchiale is
counterbalancedby the ventral component of the apico-ventro-lateral pull exerted
by the M. bm. post. which inserts on the dorsal side of the posterior part of the
epibranchiale (Fig. 47A). The lateral component exerted by the pull of the M.
bm. post. on the epibranchiale ensuresthat the epibranchiale glides along the
medial surface of the jaw musculature covering the medial surface of the mandibular ramus during protraction of the hyoid (Fig. 47B). The apical components
of the forces exerted on the epibranchiale by the M. bm. post. and M. bm. ant.
lat. pull the epibranchiale forward and, thus, protract the hyoid.
MOVEMENTS

OF THE EPIBRANCHIALE DURING

RETRACTION

OF THE HYOID

The movements of the epibranchialewill be describedfrom an initial stagewith
protracted hyoid and straight epibranchiale(Figs. 46A, B, 49A) to a final stage
with retracted hyoid and dorsally flexed epibranchiale (Figs. 47A, B, 49C).
During retraction of the hyoid, the hyoid horn, which consistsof the ceratobranchiale and epibranchiale, is pushed caudally. No muscles actually pull the
hyoid horn backwards, but the proper direction of the movement is assuredby
the sleeve-likeFascia vaginalis hyoidei within which the hyoid horn glides.This
Fasciavaginaliscurvesdorsally at the caudalend of the mandible to attach along
the neck musculature.When the hyoid horn glides caudally, it has to adapt its
configurationto this curvature. The flexible cartilaginousprocessof the epibranchiale easily adaptsto the curvature, and the epibranchialeitself rotatesdorsally
to do so.This dorsalangularrotation, however,is linked to a simultaneousangular
rotation towards apico-lateral. This slight lateral movement brings the epibranchiale in line with the ceratobranchiale which is pulled laterally and assumesa
more oblique orientation during the retraction of the hyoid.
MOVEMENTS

OF THE PARAGLOSSALE RELATIVE
TO THE BASIHYALE

The movementsof the paraglossalerelative to the basihyaleinclude basically
an up-and-down and a slight side-to-side rotation about the Art. paraglosso-

basihyalis.They are basedon the coordinatedactionsof a set of intrinsic lingual
muscles,namelythe M. ceratoglossus,
M. supraglossus,
and M. hypoglossus
obliquus. (The actionsof the M. supraglossus,
which acts synergisticallywith the
M. hypoglossusobliquus on the Art. paraglosso-basihyalisand Art. cerato-basihyalisand which actsadditionally on the epithelial surfaceof the tip of the tongue,
will be discussedseparately.)The action of the M. genioglossus
on the paraglossalia
was discussedelsewhere(pp. 104 f.).
UP-AND-DOWN

MOVEMENT

OF THE PARAGLOSSALE

The up-and-down movement of the paired paraglossalia(in the followingcalled
"paraglossale"for conveniencebecausethe collateralpartsmove asa unit) consists
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of an angular rotation about the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis,
which is linked to a
back-and-forth translation along the longitudinal axis of the articulation. This
movement of the paraglossaleis basedon the coordinated,symmetricalaction of
the M. ceratoglossus
(M. cg.)as the depressorof the anterior tip of the paraglossale
(i.e., flexor of the paraglossale)and of the M. hypoglossusobliquus (M. ho.) as
the elevator of the anterior tip of the paraglossale(i.e., extensorof the paraglossale).
Becausethe majority of the muscle portions acting on the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis are two-joint musclesacting also on the Art. cerato-basihyalis,movements
of the hyoid at the Art. cerato-basihyalisinfluence the function of most of the
musclesinvolved in the up-and-down movement of the paraglossale.Therefore,
movements of the paraglossalehave to be analyzed first independently, and then
in connection with the movements of the hyoid at the Art. cerato-basihyalis.
Extension of the paraglossalewith stationary hyoicl(Fig. 53).--The movements
of the paraglossalewill be describedfrom an initial, flexed and retracted position
(Fig. 53A) to a final, extended and protracted position (Fig. 53C). For descriptive
purposes,it is assumedthat the Art. cerato-basihyalisis immobilized during the
movement of the paraglossale,i.e., that the hyoid is stationary. The paraglossale
is extendedthrough a contractionof the M. hypoglossusobliquus(M. ho.) which
consistsof two parts, the M. ho. lateralis and M. ho. mediails. These two muscle
parts have different attachments and directions of pull; thus, their actions on the
paraglossalewill be describedseparately. ß
The M. ho. med. is a one-joint muscle. Its apical portion, which inserts on the
paraglossale(Figs. 53A, B; muscle P4-B2), applies an apico-ventral force to the
Proc. posterior paraglossalisand, therefore, raises the anterior tip of the paraglossalein an angular rotation about the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis.At the same
time, the entire paraglossaleis displaced towards apico-ventral in a linear translation along the midsagittal crest of the saddle-shapedarticular facet of the basihyale (Fig. 53A). In this way, the apical portion of the M. ho. med. is a direct
antagonistof the M. cg. prof. (pp. 116 f.).
The caudal portion of the M. ho. med. inserts on the tendinous envelope of
the lingual salivary gland (Figs. 55A, B; muscle G3-B0. When it contracts,the
ventral component of its force directed medio-caudo-ventrally supportsthe ventral component of the pull exerted by the apical portion of the M. ho. med. on
the Proc. posteriorparaglossalis
to which the envelopeof the lingualsalivarygland
is attached. The caudal component of the force generated by the caudal portion
of the M. ho. med. keeps the floor of the glandular envelope taut by pulling it
caudally(Fig. 53A). This force is alsotransmitted to the paraglossaleand opposes
the apical component of the apico-ventral force of the apical portion of the M.
ho. med. The caudal pull on the paraglossaleis, however, overridden during the
extensionof the paraglossalebecausethis extensionis tied to an apical translation
of the paraglossalealongthe midsagittalcrestof the articular facetof the basihyale.
The medial component of the force generatedby the caudal portion of the M. ho.
med. pulls the tendinous envelope of the G1. lingualis medially and is counterbalanced by the lateral component of the latero-caudo-ventral pull exerted by the
M. ho. lat. (see below; Fig. 53B). The G1. lingualis acts as an hydroskeletal extension of the Proc. posterior paraglossaliswhen it is compressed and turgid
through the combined forcesexerted on it by the M. ho. and the synergisticM.
supraglossus
(for the actionsof the M. supraglossus,
seepp. 124 if., 130 if., 133 f.).
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Therefore, the G1. lingualis is not bent down relative to the paraglossaleby the
ventral components of the forces generated by the contracting M. ho. lat. (see
below) and posterior portion of the M. ho. reed.

The M. ho. lat. is a two-jointmuscle,extendingfrom the'ceratobranchiale
to
the tendinousfloor of the envelope of the G1. lingualis (Figs. 53A, B; muscleG4C8). It probably contracts synchronouslywith the M. ho. reed. becauseboth
musclesinsert on the floor of the tendinousenvelope of the G1. lingualis and
cooperatein keepingthe tendinousfloor taut. This function could probably not
be achieved with the contraction of only one of the muscles.When the M. ho.
lat. contracts, it exerts a latero-caudo-ventral force on the tendinous floor of the
envelope of the G1. lingualis. The ventral component of this force supports the
ventral components of the forces generated by the M. ho. reed. exerted on the
Proc. posterior paraglossalisand G1. lingualis. The caudal component of the pull
exerted by the M. ho. lat. keeps the glandular envelope taut and prevents any
downward bending of the glandular body relative to the paraglossale(Fig. 53A).
The lateral component of the force exerted by the M. ho. lat. on the glandular
envelope counteracts the roedial component of the pull exerted by the caudal
portion of the M. ho. reed. on the glandular envelope (Fig. 53B). At the same
time, the contraction of the M. ho. lat. affectsalso the Art. cerato-basihyalisby
exerting a medio-apico-dorsal pull on the ceratobranchiale(pp. 117 if.).
The Lig. articulare paraglosso-basihyaleventrale is important in preventing an
excessiveprotraction of the paraglossale.At the same time, it prevents a lateral
luxation of the anterior end of the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis
when the paraglossale
is extended and the ligament taut.
Flexion of theparaglossalewith stationaryhyoid (Fig. 53).--The movementsof
the paraglossale
will be describedfrom an initial, extendedand protractedposition
(Fig. 53C) to a final, flexed and retracted position (Fig. 53A). For descriptive
purposes,it is assumedthat the Art. cerato-basihyalisremains immobilized during
the movement of the paraglossale,i.e., that the hyoid is stationary.
Contraction of the entire M. ceratoglossus(M. cg.; or of any portion of it, but
seebelow) generatesa caudo-ventral pull acting on the Proc. anterior paraglossalis.
This pull depressesthe anterior end and raisesthe posteriorend of the paraglossale
so that the paraglossaleperforms an angular rotation about the Art. paraglossobasihyalis. At the same time, the paraglossaleis displaced towards caudo-dorsal
along the midsagittal crest of the saddle-shapedarticular facet of the basihyale
(Fig. 53C).
With the exception of the M. cg. prof. (see below), all parts of the M. cg. are
functional two-joint musclesand act also on the Art. cerato-basihyalisby exerting
a pull either on the ceratobranchiale or on the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale (Fig.
53C). The Art. cerato-basihyalis is immobilized when all parts of the M. cg.
contract simultaneously. In such a case, the M. cg. med., a contraction of which

tends to increase the angle enclosedby the dorsal surfacesof the basihyale and
ceratobranchiale by rotating the basihyale ventro-apically (Figs. 52A, 55C), is
counteractedby the M. cg. lat. A contraction of this muscle tends to decreasethe
angle enclosedby the dorsal surface of the basihyale and ceratobranchialeby
rotating the basihyale dorso-caudally (Figs. 51A, 54B). The M. cg. supf. supports
the action of the M. cg. lat. by exerting a dorso-apical pull on the Lig. noduloceratobranchiale and, thus, by supporting an apical displacement of the Nodulus
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along the urohyale. This movement of the Nodulus is tied to a dorso-caudal

angularrotationof the basihyaleaboutthe Art. cerato-basihyalis,
whichisbrought
about by a contractionof the M. cg. lat. (seepp. 99 if. for detailson the forward
movement of the Nodulus during the dorso-caudalrotation of the basihyale).
Unlike the other partsof the M. cg.,the M. cg.prof. hasonly a negligibleeffect
on the Art. cerato-basihyalis
becauseit originatesso closeto the rotationalaxis
of the ceratobranchiale
and basihyale.This meansthat, althoughthe M. cg.prof.
originates
fromtheceratobranchiale
andis,therefore,morphologically
a two-joint
muscle,it functionsas a one-joint musclethat can flex the paraglossale
without
simultaneously
inducingmovementsat the Art. cerato-basihyalis
or withoutbeing
affectedby simultaneous
movementsat this articulation(Fig. 53C).
An excessive
flexionof the paraglossale
is preventedby the Lig. articulare
paraglosso-basihyale
dorsale.
Movementsof theparaglossale
duringthe retractionof the hyoM(Fig. 54).When the hyoid is retracted,the angle enclosedby the dorsal surfacesof the
ceratobranchiale
and basihyaleis reduced,i.e., the basihyaleperformsan angular
rotationaboutthe Art. cerato-basihyalis
towardscaudo-dorsal.At the sametime,
the ceratobranchialiaspreadapart, i.e., perform angularrotationsabout the Artt.
cerato-basihyales
towards apico-lateral(Figs. 46A, B). Regardlessof the movementsat the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis,
this rotationof the basihyaleresultsin a
reductionof the linear distancebetweenorigin and insertionof the majority of
the functionaltwo-joint musclesresponsiblefor the up-and-downmovement of
theparaglossale
(i.e.,M. ho. lat., M. cg.lat., M. cg.supf.).It resultssimultaneously
in an increaseof the distancebetweenoriginandinsertionof the M. cg.med.(cf.
Figs. 54C and 55C; consultFig. 56A).
The extensionandprotractionof the paraglossale
duringretractionof the hyoid
will be describedfrom an initial positionwith protractedhyoid and flexed,retracted paraglossale(Fig. 54A) to a final position with retracted hyoid and extended,protractedparaglossale
(Fig. 55B). The paraglossale
is extendedthrough
a contractionof the M. ho., of which the M. ho. med. is a one-joint muscle
spanningonly the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis,
whereasthe M. ho. lat. is a twojoint musclespanningalsothe Art. cerato-basihyalis
(Fig. 54A). Therefore,only
the M. ho. lat. affectsand is affectedby movementsat the Art. cerato-basihyalis.
The contracting M. ho. lat. exerts an apico-dorso-medialforce on the ceratobranchialeand a caudo-ventro-lateral
forceon the lingualsalivarygland,which
is transmittedto the paraglossale
(Figs.53B, 54A). The caudalcomponentof this
forceon the paraglossale
is transmittedto the basihyaleand supportsthe reduction
of the anglebetweenthe dorsal surfacesof the basihyaleand ceratobranchiale,
which occursduring any retraction of the hyoid. Becausethe caudal end of the
ceratobranchialeabuts dorsally againstthe pterygoidmusculatureof the palate
and, therefore,cannotfollow the apico-dorsalpull exertedby the M. ho. lat., a
reductionof the angleat the Art. cerato-basihyalis
canbe achievedonly through
a caudo-dorsalangularrotation of the basihyale(Fig. 54A). As a result of the
combined movements of the paraglossaleand hyoid, the M. ho. lat. shortens
duringits contraction;i.e., it contractsisotonically(seeTable 16).
Duringthe retractionof the hyoid and caudo-dorsal
rotationof the basihyale,
the ceratobranchialia
simultaneouslyspreadapart, i.e., performlatero-apicalangularrotations.Therefore,the lateralcomponentof the forceexertedby the M.
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ho. lat. on the G1. lingualis increasesduring the retraction of the hyoid (consult
Fig. 53B). This increasinglateral tension on the G1. lingualis is counteractedby
the medial tension exertedby the non-elongatingtendinousfibers of the portion
A of the M. supraglossus
on the caudo-dorsaltip of the G1. lingualis(Figs. 21A,
22, 58A). In this way, the lingual salivary gland is compressedand its turgidity
increasesso that it can function as an hydrostaticskeleton(pp. 73 if., 135 f.).
The flexion and retraction of the paraglossaleduring retraction of the hyoid
will be described from an initial position with protracted hyoid and extended,
protracted paraglossale(Fig. 54B) to a final position with retracted hyoid and
flexed, retracted paraglossale(Fig. 55A). The paraglossaleis flexed through a
contraction of the M. cg. of which only the deep part (M. cg. prof.) functions as
a one-jointmuscleaffectingonly the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis.
All the other parts
of the M. cg. are functional two-joint muscles spanning also the Art. ceratobasihyalis.They, therefore, affect and are affectedby movements at this articulation. The various two-joint muscle parts are, however, affected differently by a
reduction of the angle enclosedby the dorsal surfacesof the ceratobranchialeand
basihyale during a retraction of the hyoid becausethey passover the articulation
at different places.
Contractions of the M. cg. lat. and M. cg. supf. support a reduction of the angle
between the dorsal surfacesof the ceratobranchialeand basihyale and, thus, a
caudo-dorsalangularrotation of the basihyale(Fig. 51A; cf. Figs. 54B and 55B).
This meansthat the M. cg. lat. and M. cg. supf. shorten(i.e., contractisotonically)
during a flexion of the paraglossaleif the hyoid is simultaneouslyretractedbecause
the linear distancesbetween their origins and insertions decreasedue to movements at both the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis
and Art. cerato-basihyalis(cf. Figs.
54B and 55A; seeTable 16).
Becausethe M. cg. med. passesventrally over the Art. cerato-basihyalis (Fig.
54B), a caudo-dorsal angular rotation of the basihyale during retraction of the
hyoid increasesthe distancebetweenorigin and insertion of the M. cg. med. and,
therefore,tendsto elongatethe muscle(cf. Figs. 54B and 55B). At the sametime,
however, flexion of the paraglossalebringsthe insertion of the M. cg. med. closer
to its origin. In this way, the total distancebetween origin and insertion of the
M. cg. med. remains more or lessunchangedduring a flexion of the paraglossale
if the hyoid is retracted becausethe effectson the length of the M. cg. med. by
the simultaneousmovements at the Art. cerato-basihyalisand Art. paraglossobasihyaliscanceleachother. Therefore, if the M. cg.med. contractssynchronously
with the other portions of the M. cg., it does not shorten, i.e., its contraction is
more or lessisometric (Table 16).
During retractionof the hyoid, the paraglossale
can alsobe immobilized, if the
M. ho. and M. cg. contract simultaneously.In such a case,the rotational effects
of the simultaneously applied forces on the paraglossalecancel each other (Fig.
54C). Retraction of the hyoid with fixed paraglossalewill be describedfrom an
intitial, protracted position of the hyoid (Fig. 54C) to a final, retracted position
(Fig. 55C). The contractingM. ho. lat. and M. cg. supf. should support a caudodorsalangularrotation of the basihyaleduring a retraction of the hyoid (Fig. 54C;
the M. cg.prof. and M. ho. med. function asone-joint musclesand are not shown).
The movement at the Art. cerato-basihyalis,however, increasesthe distancebetween origin and insertion of the M. cg. med. sothat the M. cg.med. is elongated.
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If this muscle contracted simultaneouslywith the other parts of the M. cg., it
would produce "negative work" (Table 16).
Movementsof theparaglossaleduringprotractionof the hyoid (Fig. 55).- When
the hyoid is protracted, the angle enclosedby the dorsal surfacesof the ceratobranchiale and basihyale is increased, i.e., the basihyale performs an angular
rotation about the Art. cerato-basihyalistowardsapico-ventral.At the sametime,
the ceratobranchialia are drawn together, performing angular rotations about the
Artt. cerato-basihyalestowards caudo-medial (Figs. 47A, B). Regardlessof the
movements at the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis,this rotation of the basihyaleresults
in an increaseddistancebetween origins and insertionsof most of the two-joint
muscleparts responsiblefor the movements of the paraglossale(i.e., M. ho. lat.,
M. cg. lat., M. cg. supf.). At the same time, the rotation of the basihyaleresults
in a decreaseof the distancebetween origin and insertion of the M. cg. med. (cf.
Figs. 55C and 54C; cf. Fig. 56A).
The extension and protraction of the paraglossaleduring protraction of the
hyoid will be describedfrom an initial position with retracted hyoid and flexed,
retracted paraglossale(Fig. 55A) to a final position with protracted hyoid and
extended,protracted paraglossale(Fig. 54B). The paraglossaleis extendedthrough
a contractionof the M. ho. of which only the lateral part (M. ho. lat.) is a twojoint muscleand, therefore, affectsand is affectedby movements at the Art. ceratobasihyalis.On the one hand, an apico-ventral angular rotation of the basihyale
duringprotraction of the hyoid increasesthe distancebetweenorigin and insertion
of the M. ho. lat. and, thus, tendsto elongatethe muscle(cf. Figs. 55A and 54A).
On the other hand, an extension of the paraglossalebrings the insertion of the
M. ho. lat. closerto its origin (cf. Figs. 54A and C) and, thus, offsetsthe increase
of distancedue to the movement at the Art. cerato-basihyalis.In this way, the
contractingM. ho. lat. doesnot changeits lengthwhen it extendsthe paraglossale
duringprotractionof the hyoid (cf. Figs. 55A and 54A), i.e., it contractsmore or
lessisometrically (Table 16).
The flexion and retraction of the paraglossaleduring protraction of the hyoid
will be described from an initial position with retracted hyoid and extended,
protracted paraglossale(Fig. 55B) to a final position with protracted hyoid and
flexed, retracted paraglossale(Fig. 54A). The paraglossaleis flexed through a
contractionof the M. cg. of which only the deepportion (M. cg. prof.) functions
as a one-joint muscle,and, thus, functionsindependentlyfrom movementsat the
Art. cerato-basihyalis.
All other partsof the M. cg.are two-joint musclesspanning
alsothe Art. cerato-basihyalisand, therefore,affectingand beingaffectedby movements at this articulation.

The apico-ventral angular rotation of the basihyaleduring protraction of the
hyoid increasesthe distancebetween origin and insertion of the M. cg. lat. and,
hence,tendsto elongatethis muscle(cf. Figs. 55B and 54C). The distancebetween
origin and insertionof the M. cg. supf.is also increasedbecausethe Lig. noduloceratobranchialeis pulled caudally(Figs. 47A, B). At the sametime, however,a
flexion of the paraglossalebrings the origins and insertions of the M. cg. lat. and
M. cg. supf. closer together and, therefore, offsetsthe increased distance caused
by the movements at the Art. cerato-basihyalis.In this way, the contractingM.
cg. lat. and M. cg. supf. do not changetheir lengthwhen flexingthe paraglossale
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during protraction of the hyoid, i.e., when both musclescontract more or less
isometrically (Table 16).
The increaseof the angleenclosedby the dorsalsurfacesof the ceratobranchiale
and basihyalethroughan apico-ventralangularrotation of the basihyaleduring
protraction of the hyoid reducesthe distancebetweenorigin and insertion of the
M. cg. med. (Figs. 52A, 55B). Becauseflexion of the paraglossalereducesthe
distancebetweenoriginand insertionof the M. cg.med. evenmore, the contracting
M. cg. med. shortensduring a flexion of the paraglossaleand simultaneousprotraction of the hyoid, i.e., the M. cg. med. contractsisotonically(Table 16).
During protractionof the hyoid, the paraglossale
may alsobe held immobilized
if both the M. ho. and M. cg.contractsimultaneously.In sucha case,the rotational
effectsof the muscleforcesapplied to the paraglossale
canceleach other (Fig.
55C). Protraction of the hyoid with immobilized paraglossalewill be described
from an initial, retractedposition of the hyoid (Fig. 55C) to a final, protracted
position of the hyoid (Fig. 56C). The contracting M. cg. med. shortens, i.e.,
contractsisotonically(Table 16), and supportsthe apico-ventral angularrotation
of the basihyaleduring the protraction of the hyoid (Fig. 55C; the M. cg. prof.
and M. ho. med. function as one-joint musclesand are not shown).The movement
at the Art. cerato-basihyalisincreases,however,the distancesbetweenthe origins
and insertionsof the M. cg. lat., M. cg. supf. and M. ho. lat. so that thesemuscles
are elongated.If thesemusclescontract at the same time at which they are elongated, they produce "negative work" (Table 16) (pp. 84 ff.).
Discussion.
-- As long as the movementsof the paraglossaleare synchronized
with back-and-forth movementsof the hyoid, the lingual musclesresponsiblefor
up-and-down movementsof the paraglossalecontract either isotonicallyor more
or lessisometrically(Table 16). If, however, the paraglossaleis kept immobilized
through simultaneouscontractionsof the antagonisticM. ho. and M. cg. during
back-and-forth movements of the hyoid, one group of muscleswill contract isotonically whereasthe other group of contractingmusclesis elongated.These latter
musclesproduce "negative work" (Table 16). Becauseelongationof contracting
musclesusesadditional energy that is not transformed into mechanical energy,
movements during which contractingmusclesare elongatedare inefficient. It is,
therefore,doubtful that the paraglossaleis actually kept immobilized through a
contractionof all the musclesresponsiblefor its movementsduring a protraction
or retraction of the hyoid. Conceivably the paraglossalecould be immobilized
during back-and-forth movements of the hyoid through a contractionof only
those musclesthat would not have to elongate. For example, during retraction of
the hyoid, the paraglossalemay be immobilized through a simultaneouscontraction of the M. ho., M. cg.lat. and M. cg. supf.,but not of the M. cg. med. During
protraction of the hyoid the paraglossalemay be immobilized only through a
simultaneouscontractionof the M. ho. med. and M. cg. med. (Table 16). Whether
this is actuallythe caseor whether movementsof the paraglossaleare firmly linked
to movements of the hyoid during free, unloaded, and slow tongue movements
cannot be determined through a theoretical mechanical analysis alone (p. 77).
SIDE-TO-SIDE

MOVEMENT

OF THE PARAGLOSSALE

The side-to-sidemovementsof the paraglossaleare producedby asymmetrical
contractionsof the M. ½eratoglossus.
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Movements of the paraglossalewill be described from an initial, straight position, in which the midsagittal axis of the paraglossaleis in line with that of the
basihyale(Fig. 56A), to a final position, in which the midsagittal axis of the
paraglossalepoints apico-laterally(Fig. 56B), and then back to the initial position.
For descriptive purposes, these movements are assumed to start with an extended and straightparaglossale.When the right M. cg. contracts,it exertsa caudoventral pull on the Proc. anterior paraglossalis(Fig. 56A). The caudo-ventral
componentof this pull flexesthe paraglossale.At the same time, this component
compelsthe paraglossaleto perform an axial rotation towardsdextro-ventral about
the midsagittal crest of the articular facet of the basihyale becausethe force
generatedby the contractingright M. cg. is not counterbalancedby the relaxed
left M. cg. (Fig. 14B). Due to the special structure of the articular facets of the
Art. paraglosso-basihyalis,
the right anterior tip of the paraglossaleis simultaneously pulled to the right (cf. Figs. 56A and B), i.e., the anterior tip of the
paraglossaleperforms an angular rotation to the right. The return of the paraglossaleto the straight position (i.e., its rotation to the left side) is under the
control of the left M. cg., a contractionof which has the same, but contralateral,
effect as the one describedfor the right M. cg., with the differencethat it affects
the left side of the paraglossale(cf. Figs. 56A and B).
Lateral movements of the paraglossalecan be performed irrespectiveof whether
the hyoid is simultaneouslyprotracted or retracted becausethe various parts of
the M. cg.can adapt to any movement at the Art. cerato-basihyalis.They contract
either isotonicallyor isometricallyas long as the paraglossalemoves. (For interactionsbetweenthe two-joint muscleparts of the M. cg. and movementsat the
Art. cerato-basihyalis,seepp. 116-120 and Table 16.)
For severalreasons,the paraglossalecannot be moved from side-to-sideby
asymmetricalcontractionsof the M. hypoglossusobliquus.If the M. ho. were to
contractunilaterally, the paraglossalewould have to move laterally in an extended
and protracted position. This movement, however, is not possiblewithout luxation of the anterior part of the articulation due to the structure of the articular
facets of the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis.
In addition, contraction of the M. ho.
alone couldnot be usedto bend the paraglossalesideways(e.g.,to the left) because
the roedial component of the caudo-ventro-medial pull exerted by the M. ho.
reed. on the left posterior end of the paraglossaleand on the left G1. lingualis
would be counteracted by the lateral component of the simultaneous caudoventro-lateral pull exerted by the left M. ho. lat. on the left G1. lingualis (Figs.
53B, 56A).
MOVEMENTS

AT THE TIP OF THE TONGUE

The surfacerelief and shape of the tip of the tongue, the skeletal support of
which is provided mostly by the paraglossale,can be modified by a complex
systemof interacting structural elements.These include vascular cavernoustissue,
epithelial structuressuch as the lingual nail, and musclessuch as the M. supraglossus(M. sg.),M. hypoglossus
anterior(M. hg. ant.), M. hypoglossus
transversus
(M. ho. trans.), and M. mesoglossus
(M. mg.). The last two of thesemusclesare
restrictedto the tip of the tongue.The M. sg.and M. hg. ant., however,attach to
the basihyale and to the ceratobranchiale,respectively,and, therefore, affect or
are affected by movements at the Art. paraglosso-basihyalisand Art. ceratobasihyalis.
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Movements at the tip of the tongueare alwayssymmetricaldue to the structure
of the responsiblemusclesand Corpora cavernosa,which preventsasymmetrical
movements. Both the M. sg.and M. hg. ant. convergeinto a singlecentral tendon
or aponeurosis, and the collateral limbs of the Corpus cavernosum laterale communicate with each other through the Corpus cavernosum apicale.
MOVEMENTS

OF THE EPITHELIAL

SURFACE OF THE

TIP OF THE TONGUE

Movements at the surfaceof the tip of the tongueare producedby musclesand
cavernousvascular bodies and do not result from actions of a pair of antagonistic
muscles as is the case for movements

about articulations

of skeletal elements.

Becausethe reaction time for filling or emptying a cavernousvascular body is
longer than for the contractionor relaxation of a skeletalmuscle,actionsof these
two different organscannot be synchronizedas accuratelyas actions of skeletal
muscles alone. This means that in the tip of the tongue, the cavernous vascular
tissuemay inflate or deflate independentlyfrom contractionsof skeletalmuscles,
and vice versa, and may influence the function of the muscles. This means, the
function of a muscle may vary depending on whether the cavernousvascular
tissue is inflated or not.

In the following synopsis,the basic movementsthat are possibleat the tip of
the tongue are listed together with the respective structuresresponsiblefor these
movements.This summary showsthat certain movements are brought about by
different combinations of co-operating structures and that some structures are
responsiblefor severalbasic movements at the same time.
1. Medio-lateral

movements.

Narrowing of the tip of the tongue:M. supraglossus,
M. hypoglossusanterior, lingual nail.
Broadeningof the tip of the tongue:M. hypoglossustransversus,Corpus
cavernosum laterale, Corpus cavernosum apicale.
2. Caudo-apical movements.

Backward pull of the dorsal epithelial surface:M. supraglossus.
Forward pull of the dorsalepithelial surface:M. mesoglossus,
M. hypoglossusanterior.
3. Dorso-ventral

movements.

Raisingof the central area of the dorsalepithelial surface:M. supraglossus,
Corpus cavernosum laterale, Corpus cavernosum apicale, elastic recoil of
underlying tissue.
Depression of the central area of the dorsal epithelial surface:M. mesoglossus,M. hypoglossus
anterior, M. hypoglossus
transversus.
For descriptive purposes, the actions of the muscles and of the cavernous
vascular tissue are analyzed separatelyin the next sections.The actions of the
two dynamic systems,namely the muscular and the hydraulic one, can overlap,
resultingin a variety of movements that are difficult to describesimultaneously,
but can easily be understoodseparately.For descriptivepurposesalso, it is assumed that no movement occurs about the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis.(Interactions between the muscles of the tip of the tongue and the movements of the
hyoid skeletonare analyzedin later sections.)
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Depressionof the centralarea of the dorsalepithelialsurface(Figs.5 7A-5 9B).A spoon-shapeddorsal surfaceat the tip of the tongue is formed through coordinated contractionsof the M. mesoglossus(M. mg.) and M. hypoglossusanterior
(M. hg. ant.) which counteract the M. supraglossus(M. sg.). This movement will
be describedfrom an initial stagewith a flattened dorsal surfaceof the tip of the
tongue(Figs. 57A, 59B) to a final stagewith a depressedcentral area at the tip of
the tongue (Figs. 57B, 59A). For descriptive purposes, possible simultaneous
actions of the Corpora cavernosaare disregardedhere.
When the M. hg. ant. contracts, it exerts a caudo-dorsal pull on its tendon which
lies along the ventral surfaceof the Synchondrosisparaglossalis(Fig. 57A). The
tendon is attached to the inner surface of the ventral side of the lingual nail;
therefore, the caudo-dorsalpull of the M. hg. ant. tilts the anterior part of the
lingual nail ventrally, using the Synchondrosisparaglossalisas a fulcrum (Fig.
57A). The lingual nail is tilted, and not simply pulled caudally, becauseits ventral
side is tied to the apico-lateral corners of the paraglossaleby connective tissue
fibers. The force generatedby the contractingM. hg. ant. is transmitted from its
tendon to its aponeurosiswhich curves around the apical edge of the Synchondrosisparaglossalisto the dorsal side of the paraglossaleand finally passesthrough
the Foramen interparaglossaleto attach to the ventro-apical tip of the basihyale
(Figs. 43-44B, 57A, B). Therefore, the force generatedby the contractionof the
M. hg. ant. makes its aponeurosis "roll" from dorsal to ventral over the Burme
synovialesparaglossales(Figs. 57A, B). Consequently,the aponeurosisis pulled
taut, and the origins of the M. mg. posterior and the insertion of the tendinous
portion E of the M. sg., both located on the dorsal surfaceof the aponeurosisof
the M. hg. ant., are pulled ventro-apically (Figs. 57A, B). At the same time, the
Lig. interparaglossaleapicale is pushedventrally by the tightening aponeurosisof
the M. hg. ant., and the connective tissue of the Fascia paraglossalisdorsalis is
compressedbetween the aponeurosisand the synchondrosis(Fig. 57A). Simultaneously, the tendinous fibers, which branch off the caudo-lateral border of the
aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant. to insert within the connectivetissueunderlying
the lateral part of the V-shaped mound and the dorsal border of the lingual nail,
are pulled ventro-apico-medially.Therefore, they exerta ventro-apico-medialpull
on the V-shaped mound and on the dorsal edge of the lingual nail (Figs. 58A,
59B). This pull moves the tendinous portions B and C of the M. sg. forward
becausethey attach to the dorsal part of the lingual nail before inserting on the
dorsal margin of the paraglossale(pp. 55 if.). The same pull also exerts pressure
on the Corpus cavernosumlaterale (Fig. 58A). The ventro-apico-medial pull on
the dorsaledgeof the posterior part of the lingual nail supportsthe ventral tilt of
the anterior end of the lingualnail about the Synchondrosisparaglossalisdescribed
above (Fig. 57A) and also pulls the lingual nail and the limbs of the V-shaped
mound medially, narrowing the tip of the tongueand its central area (Fig. 58A).
The M. mg. contracts synchronouslywith the M. hg. ant. The contracting M.
mg. ant., which originatesfrom the connectivetissueunderlyingthe lingual nail,
pulls the epithelial surface of the tongue perpendicularly down, depressingthe
apical part of the centralarea of the tip of the tongueand, thus, making the lingual
tip spoon-shaped(Figs. 57A, B). The contractingM. mg. ant. also influencesthe
Corpuscavernosumapicaleby exertingpressureon it throughits bulgingmuscle
fibers (Figs. 57A, B). The M. mg. post. contractssynchronouslywith the M. mg.
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ant. and exerts a ventro-apical pull on the epithelial surfaceof the posterior part
of the central area of the tip of the tongue. When the more steeplyoriented apical
muscle bundles of the M. mg. post. contract, they mainly depressthe epithelial
surface and only slightly pull it forward. The more obliquely oriented caudal
muscle bundles, however, pull the epithelial surfaceand the underlying tissue
more forward than downward when they contract. In this way, the depressionof
the central area of the tip of the tongue is more pronouncedin its apical than in
its caudalpart. (Contraction of the M. mg. post. doesnot result in a lifting of the
aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant. becausethe pull exerted by the M. mg. post. is
counteractedhere by the simultaneouscontraction of the M. hg. ant.) By exerting
an apico-ventral pull on the epithelial surfaceof the central area, the contracting
M. mg. post. also pulls forward the tendinous portions C and E of the M. sg.
which insert on the connectivetissueunderlying the central area (Fig. 57A). The
contracting peripheral muscle bundles of the M. mg. post. also pull the V-shaped
mound apically and, with it, the tendinous portion C and the main tendon of
portion D of the M. sg. (Fig. 58A; seealso Fig. 31A). During contraction of the

M. mg. post. and the bulgingof its musclefibers,the mass of connectivetissue
and musclefibersunderlyingthe central area of the tip of the tongueincreasesits
turgidity and exertspressurelaterally againstthe Corpus cavernosumlaterale.
The sum of the forcesgeneratedby the contracting M. hg. ant. and M. mg.
exerts a forward pull on the various tendinous portions of the M. sg. and, thus,
on the M. sg. itself; this means, the M. hg. ant. and the M. mg. act together as
muscularantagonistsof the M. sg.When the central tendon of the M. sg.is pulled
forward, the origin of the tendinous portion A of the M. sg.,which inserts on the
caudo-dorsalend of the GI. lingualis, is also pulled apically (compare Figs. 64B
and 61A). In this way, the position of the tendinousportion A is readjustedafter
a contraction of the M. sg.
If a M. hypoglossustransversus(M. hg. trans.) is present, it contracts simultaneously with the M. hg. ant. and M. mg. The contracting M. hg. trans. exerts a
latero-ventral pull on both halves of the paraglossale(Fig. 3 lB). In this way, the
two halves of the paraglossale perform a slight axial rotation towards lateroventrally. A pull exerted by the M. hg. trans. counteractsthe axial rotation towards
medio-dorsal of the paraglossaliawhich is caused by the downward pressure
exerted on the Synchondrosisparaglossalisby the aponeurosisof the contracting
M. hg. ant. It also counteractsthe medio-dorsalaxial rotation of the paraglossalia
which is caused by the medio-caudal pull exerted on the Margo dorsalis paraglossalisby portion C of the contractingM. sg. The function of the M. hg. trans.,
however, seemsnot to be indispensablefor the proper functioning of the tip of
the tongue since it is only rarely present.
Flattening of the dorsal epithelial surface(Figs. 57A-59B).--A fiat surfaceof
the tip of the tongue is formed through contraction of the M. supraglossus(M.
sg.)which counteractsthe M. hypoglossus
anterior (M. hg. ant.) and M. mesoglossus(M. mg.). The movement will be describedfrom an initial stagewith a
depressedcentral area of the tip of the tongue (Figs. 57B, 59A) to a final stage
with a flattened dorsal surface of the tip of the tongue (Figs. 57A, 59B). For
descriptive purposes,possiblesimultaneousactions of the Corpora cavernosaare
disregarded here.
When the M. sg.contracts, it exerts a caudo-dorsal pull on its tendinous portion
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E, which inserts on the aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant., so that, through elastic
recoil, the Lig. interparaglossaleapicale returns to its normal position and the
tissue of the Fascia paraglossalisdorsalis expands to its original volume. At the
same time, the force exerted on the aponeurosisby portion E of the M. sg. is
transmitted to the tendon of the M. hg. ant., which "rolls" from ventral to dorsal
over the Bursae synovialesparaglossaleson the apical edge of the Synchondrosis
paraglossalis(Fig. 57B). The lingual nail, the ventral sideof which is tightly bound
to the tendon of the M. hg. ant., is pulled forward in such a way that it tilts its
anterior end upwards, using the Synchondrosisparaglossalisas a fulcrum (Fig.
57B), thus counteractingthe ventral tilt of the apical end of the lingual nail which
had occurredduring contraction of the M. hg. ant. (Fig. 57A; pp. 123 ff.).
When the M. sg. contracts, it also exerts a caudal pull on all the rest of its
tendinous fibers (Figs. 57B, 58B). In this way, the tendinous fibers of portions C
and D of the M. sg., which insert on the connective tissue underlying the central
area of the tip of the tongue,are pulled caudally.Thus, the dorsalepithelial surface
is pulled backwards.Hence, the muscle bundles of the M. mg. post., which insert
on the epithelium of the central area of the tip of the tongue, are pulled dorsocaudally and are extended (cf. Figs. 57A and B). Simultaneously,those tendinous
fibersof portion E of the M. sg.that insert on the epithelial surfaceof the posterior
half of the central area of the tip of the tongue pull the epithelial surfacecaudoventrally. This preventsbulging of the lingual surfacewhen the massof connective
tissueand muscle fibers of the M. mg. post. underlying the central area is pulled
caudo-dorsally by the other portions of the M. sg. (Fig. 57B). In this way, contraction of the M. sg. mainly raisesthe anterior part of the central area of the tip
of the tongue and only slightly raisesthe posterior part. Therefore, the effect of
the contraction of the M. sg. on the central area is rather an overall flattening
than an overall raising of the surface.
Upon contraction of the M. sg., the tendinous portion C of the M. sg., which
attachestangentially to the inner surface of the dorsal border of the lingual nail
before insertingon the Margo dorsalisparaglossalis,pulls the dorsalborder of the
lingual nail and the limbs of the V-shaped mound caudo-dorso-medially,thus,
narrowingthe tip of the tongueand its centralarea (Fig. 58B) and exertingpressure
on the Corpus cavernosum laterale. This caudo-dorso-medial force of portion C
of the M. sg.exertsa backwardpull on the tendinousfibers that originatecaudolaterally from the aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant. and insert along the lateral part
of the V-shaped mound and alongthe dorsal border of the lingual nail. This force
is transmitted to the aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant. and aids portion E of the M.
sg.in lifting and pulling back the aponeurosis.Simultaneously,the caudo-dorsomedial force on the portions C and B of the M. sg. on the dorsal border of the
lingual nail supportsthe upward tilt of the anterior end of the lingual nail about
the Synchondrosis paraglossalisdescribed above. The caudal pull on the main
tendons of portion D of the M. sg. pulls the peripheral muscle bundles of the M.
mg. post. backwards and also contributes to the caudo-medial movement of the
limbs of the V-shaped mound (Fig. 58B).
The sum of forces generated by the contracting M. sg. exerts a caudo-dorsal
pull on the M. mg. and M. hg. ant.; this means, the M. sg. acts as a muscular
antagonistto both the M. mg. and M. hg. ant. If the contractingM. sg. shortens,
the central tendon of the M. sg. is pulled backward and so are the origins of the
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tendinousportions of the M. sg. When portions B and C of the M. sg. are put
under tension by a contraction of the M. sg., they exert pressureon the anterior
part of the body of the G1. lingualisover which they pass(Figs. 41A-42B). In this
way, turgidity of the G1. lingualis increasesevery time the M. sg.contracts.
Inflation of the Corpora cavernosa(Figs. 59A, C).--Inflation of the Corpora
cavernosaresultsin broadeningthe tip of the tongueor in stiffeningthe V-shaped
mound and extreme apical tip of the tongue depending on whether or not the
muscles of the lingual tip (M. supraglossus,M. hypoglossusanterior, M. mesoglossus)are contracting.The movement will be describedfrom an initial deflated
stageof the Corpora cavernosa(Figs. 59A, C) to a final inflated stage(Figs. 59B,

D). The effectsof the inflationof the Corporacavernosa
will be described
firstby
assumingthat the lingual musclesdo not contract, and then by assuminga simultaneouscontractionof various lingual muscles.For descriptivepurposesalso,
inflation of the Corpus cavernosumlaterale (C. c. lat.) and of the Corpus cavernosumapicale(C. c. ap.) will be analyzedseparately,althoughthey actuallyinflate
synchronously(p. 71).
When the C. c. lat. inflates, its ventral portion, which lies laterally betweenthe
paraglossaleand the lingual nail, pushesthe lingual nail laterally (Fig. 59A).
Becausethe lingual nail is a stiff cuticle, it does not bulge, and its dorsal part
follows the lateral movement of its ventral part. Lateral bending of the dorsal
part of the lingual nail is supportedby the simultaneousinflation of the underlying
dorsal portion of the C. c. lat. (Fig. 59A). When the dorsal part of the C. c. lat.
inflates,it pushesapart the tendinousfibersof the M. hg. ant. and thosefibersof
portion C of the M. sg. among which the cavernous veins are embedded and,
therefore, it expandsmedio-laterally. Inflation of the C. c. lat. causesa lateral
expansionof the tip of the tongue rather than a medial compressionof the tissues
situated in the center of the tongue, becausethe dorsal part of the C. c. lat. is
attachedto the lingual nail which is pushedlaterally by the inflation of the ventral
part of the C. c. lat. (Fig. 59A). Furthermore, the inflating C. c. lat. expands
laterally, and not dorsally, becausethe tendinous fibers of the M. hg. ant. and M.
sg. can be pushed apart, but not elongated. Also, becausethe tendinous fibers of
portion C of the M. sg. attach tangentially to the inside of the dorsal border of
the lingual nail and insert on the Margo dorsalisparaglossalis,the height to which
the C. c. lat. can inflate is limited.

When the lingualnail is pushedlaterallyby the inflatingC. c. lat., the V-shaped
mound is also pulled laterally and the central area of the tip of the tongue is
consequentlybroadened (Figs. 59B, D). At the same time, the epithelial surface
of the central area of the tip of the tongue is pulled laterally, tightened, and,
therefore, lifted (Figs. 59A, B). Lateral expansionof the C. c. lat. exertsa lateral
pull on the tendinous fibers of portions B and C of the M. sg.,which are attached
to the lingual nail, and on the main tendon of portion D of the M. sg., which is
closelyassociatedwith the V-shaped mound (Fig. 58B). The symmetrical bilateral
pull exerted on the tendinous fibers by portions C and D of the M. sg., which
attach to the central area of the tip of the tongue, supports the lifting of the
epithelial surfaceof the central area by putting these fibers under tension (Fig.
58B). Lifting of the epithelial surfaceof the central area of the tip of the tongue
during the inflation of the C. c. lat. exerts a dorsal pull on the muscular bundles
of the M. mg. post. (Figs. 37, 43, 59A). At the same time, inflation of the C. c.
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lat. exerts a lateral pull on the tendinous fibers which arise from the caudo-lateral
border of the aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant. to insert along the dorsal border of
the lingual nail (Fig. 58A).
Depending on whether or not the lingual muscles contract simultaneously,
inflation of the C. c. lat. has a different effect on the tip of the tongue. If the M.
sg. does not contract, the lateral pull exerted by the inflating C. c. lat. on the
tendinous fibers of the various portions of the M. sg. is transmitted as an apicolateral force to the muscular body of the M. sg. The lateral componentsof these
symmetrically applied forces cancel each other, whereas the apical components
extend the muscle by pulling it apically. If the M. hg. ant. does not contract
simultaneously,the lateral pull exerted by the inflating C. c. lat. on the tendinous
fibers of the aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant. is transmitted as a caudo-dorso-lateral
force to the aponeurosis.Again, the lateral components of these symmetrically
applied forces cancel each other. The dorsal components of these forces lift the

aponeurosis,and the ensuing enlarged spacebetween the aponeurosisand the
paraglossaleis filled by the recoiling Lig. interparaglossaleapicale and the connective tissueof the Fascia paraglossalisdorsalis.The caudal componentsof these
forcesexert a caudal pull on the aponeurosisand, thus, extend the muscularbody
of the M. hg. ant. If the M. mg. does not contract synchronously,the dorsal pull
exerted by the inflating C. c. lat. on the epithelial surface of the central area is
transmitted to the M. mg. post. and extends its muscle fibers. Summarizing the
effectsof the inflating C. c. lat. on the non-contractinglingual muscles,the C. c.
lat. acts as an antagonist to the M. sg., M. mg., and M. hg. ant.
If, however, the M. sg. or both the M. hg. ant. and M. mg. contract when the
C. c. lat. inflates or maintains its inflated stage,the generatedforcescompressthe
C. c. lat. so that its internal pressure,or turgidity, increases.
If the M. hg. trans. is present and contractssimultaneouslywith the inflation
of the C. c. lat., it exerts a latero-ventral pull on both halves of the paraglossale
(Fig. 3 lB). This pull counteractsthe dorso-medial push exerted againstthe paraglossaliaby the inflating ventral part of the C. c. lat. (Fig. 59A). It seems,however,
that the action of the M. hg. trans. is not indispensablefor proper functioning of
the tip of the tongue becausethe majority of the specimensdo not possessthis
muscle.

The Corpus cavernosum apicale (C. c. ap.) inflates synchronouslywith the C.
c. lat. When it does so, at first it pushesapart the concentrically arranged ligamentous fibers among which the cavernous veins are located (Figs. 43, 59C).
Therefore, the extreme apical tip of the tongue,in which the C. c. ap. is located,
expands radially so that the cap of thickened epithelium covering the extreme
apical tip of the tongue (Figs. 43-45B) is pushed ventro-apically and laterally.
Hence, the inflating C. c. ap. pushesthe apical end of the lingual nail ventrally
and supportsthe C. c. lat. in broadeningthe tip of the tongue (Fig. 59C). Together
with the anterior end of the C. c. lat., the inflating C. c. ap. tightensand lifts the
epithelial surfaceof the anterior part of the central area of the tip of the tongue.
Due to the cap of thickened, only slightly distensible epithelium covering the
extreme tip of the tongue, the inflation of the C. c. ap. leads to an increase of
turgidity of the extreme tip of the tonguein addition to the increasein size once
the non-elongating ligamentous fibers are maximally stretched by the inflating
cavernous

veins.
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If the M. sg. does not contract synchronously,inflation of the C. c. ap. exerts
an apical pull on the main tendon of portion D of the M. sg. (Fig. 58A). This
pull is transmitted to the muscular part of the M. sg. which is then extended. If
the M. mg. ant. does not contract, the dorsal pull exerted by the inflating C. c.
ap. on the epithelial surface of the anterior part of the central area of the tip of
the tongue is transmitted to the muscle fibers of the M. mg. ant. which are then
extended.

If, however, the M. sg.or the M. mg. contractasthe C. c. ap. inflatesor maintains
its inflated stage,the generatedmuscular forces compressthe C. c. ap. so that its
internal pressure,or its turgidity, increases.
Deflation of the Corpora cavernosa(Figs. 59B, D).--Defiation of the Corpora
cavernosa results in a narrowing of the tip of the tongue or in a softening and
relaxation of the V-shaped mound and of the extreme tip of the tongue depending
on whether or not the muscles of the tip of the tongue (M. supraglossus,M.
mesoglossus,M. hypoglossusanterior) contract at the same time. The movement
will be described from an initial inflated stage of the Corpora cavernosa (Figs.
59B, D) to a final deflated stage(Figs. 59A, C). The effectsof deflating the Corpora
cavernosawill be describedfirst for the casein which no lingual muscle contracts
at the same time, and then for the casein which lingual musclescontract simultaneously. For descriptive purposes,deflation of the C. c. lat. and of the C. c. ap.
will be analyzed separatelyalthough they actually deflate simultaneously.
When the C. c. lat. deflatesand collapses,the tendinous fibers originating from
the aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant. and those of portion C of the M. sg. attaching
to the dorsal border of the lingual nail, among which the cavernous veins are
embedded, relax and return to a more densely packed arrangement. Therefore,
the lateral part of the lingual nail returns through elastic recoil to a position closer
to the paraglossale(Figs. 59B, D). Recoil of the lingual nail also pushes the
V-shaped mounds medially so that the epithelial surfaceof the central area of the
tip of the tongue is compressedand collapsesventrally (cf. Figs. 59B and 59A).
If the lingual muscles do not contract simultaneously, deflation of the C. c. lat.
leadsto a relaxation of the tendinousand muscularfibersattachingto the epithelial
structures of the tip of the tongue and to a softening of the V-shaped mound and
extreme apical tip of the tongue. When the C. c. lat. deflates, the tendinous fibers
of portions B and C of the M. sg. attaching to the lingual nail are relaxed due to
the elastic recoil of the lingual nail (Fig. 58B). The tendinous fibers of portions C
and D of the M. sg., which underlie the central area of the tip of the tongue, are
relaxed becauseof the medial motion of the V-shaped mound (Fig. 58B) so that
the epithelial surfaceof the central area of the tip of the tonguerelaxesand collapses
ventrally (Fig. 59B). The ventral collapse of the epithelial surface of the central
area also results in a relaxation of the muscle fibers of the M. mg. (Figs. 37, 43,
59B). The medial motion of the lingual nail and V-shaped mound also relaxes
the tendinous fibers originating from the aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant. so that
the aponeurosis of the M. hg. ant. collapsesventrally, compressing the tissue of
the Fascia paraglossalisdorsalis (Fig. 59B).
If, however, the M. sg. or both the M. hg. and M. mg. contract during the
deflation of the C. c. lat., the generated muscular forces compress the C. c. lat.
and support a narrowing of the tip of the tongue causedby the deflation of the
C. c. lat. In this way, contractionsof the muscleshelp to maintain turgidity of
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the C. c. lat. during its deflation. If the M. sg.contractsduring the deflation of the
C. c. lat., the tendinousfibersof its portions B and C, which attach on the inside
of the lingual nail, exert a caudo-medial pull on the lingual nail which is pushed
medially againstthe C. c. lat. (Fig. 58B). If the M. hg. ant. contractsduring the
deflation of the C. c. lat., the tendinousfibersoriginatingfrom the aponeurosis
of the M. hg. ant. are pulled ventro-medio-apically so that they exert a ventromedio-apical pull on the dorsal border of the lingual nail which is pushedventromedially againstthe C. c. lat. If the M. rag. contractsduring the deflation of the
C. c. lat., its muscular mass bulgeslaterally and exerts pressurelaterally against
the C. c. lat.

The Corpus cavernosumapicale (C. c. ap.) deflatessynchronouslywith the C.
c. lat. When the C. c. ap. deflates and collapses,the concentrically arranged
connective tissue fibers, among which the cavernous veins are embedded, are
relaxed and become more denselypacked (Fig. 43). In this way, the extreme tip
of the tonguereducesits volume and size (Fig. 59B).
If the M. sg. does not contract during the deflation of the C. c. ap., the main
tendon of portion D of the M. sg. is relaxed (Fig. 58B). If the M. rag. doesnot
contractduring the deflationof the C. c. ap., the musclefibersof the M. rag. ant.
are relaxed (Figs. 57A, B).
If, however,the M. sg.or M. rag. contractduring the deflationof the C. c. ap.,
the generatedmuscularforcescompressthe C. c. ap. and supportits deflation. In
this way, turgidity of the C. c. ap. can be maintained during its deflation. If the
M. sg.contractsduring the deflation of the C. c. ap., the main tendon of portion
D exertsa caudal pull, so that the C. c. ap. is pushedagainstthe massof muscle
bundlesof the anterior portion of the M. rag. If the M. rag. ant. contractsduring
deflation of the C. c. ap., its muscle massbulgesand pushesradially againstthe
C. c. ap.
MOVEMENTS

OF THE EPITHELIAL SURFACE OF THE TIP

OF THE TONGUE DURING

MOVEMENTS

OF THE PARAGLOSSALE

Becausethe M. supraglossus
(M. sg.) and the M. hypoglossusanterior (M. hg.
ant.) attach not only to the epithelial structuresof the tip of the tongue and to
the paraglossale,but also pass over the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis,
interactions
betweenmovementsof the dorsal surfaceof the tip of the tongueand movements
at the Art. paraglosso-basihyalismust be analyzed. For descriptive purposes,it
is presentlyassumedthat the Art. cerato-basihyalisdoes not move (pp. 134 IT.).
Depressionof the dorsal epithelial surface during flexion of the paraglossale
(Fig. 60; Table 17).--When the paraglossaleis flexed, its anterior end performs
an angular rotation towards caudo-ventral about the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis
(Figs. 60A, B). This rotation alone would not changethe distancebetweenorigin
and insertion of the M. hg. ant. However, due to the structure of the articular
facets of the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis,this rotation is linked to a simultaneous
caudo-dorsaltranslation along the midsagittal crest of the articular facet of the
basihyale. Due to this translational movement, the distance between origin and
insertion of the M. hg. ant. decreasesbecausethe Synchondrosisparaglossalis,
over which the M. hg. ant. passes,is pulled closerto the insertionof the M. hg.
ant. on the basihyale (Figs. 60A, B).
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Depressionof the central area of the tip of the tongueduring the flexion of the
paraglossale(Table 17) will be describedfrom an initial stagewith flattenedcentral
area of the tip of the tongue,relaxed aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant., and extended
paraglossale(Fig. 60A) to a final stagewith depressedcentral area of the tip of
the tongue,taut aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant., and flexedparaglossale(Fig. 60B).
For descriptive purposes,only the action of the M. hg. ant. is consideredhere,
although the depressionof the central area of the tip of the tongue is dependent
on the coordinated contractions of both the M. hg. ant. and M. mesoglossus.The
M. mg., however,doesnot passover the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis
and is, therefore, not directly affectedby movementsoccurringat this articulation.When the
aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant. is pulled taut by its contractingmuscleduring the
depressionof the central area of the tip of the tongue, the M. hg. ant. shortens.
Through the simultaneousflexion of the paraglossale(due to the contraction of
the M. ceratoglossus),the distancebetween origin and insertion of the M. hg. ant.
is reduced,so that a contractionof the M. hg. ant. not only pulls its aponeurosis
taut but also supportsthe flexion of the paraglossale.In this way, the M. hg. ant.
contractsisotonically.
The epithelial surfaceof the central area of the tip of the tonguecan also remain
depressedduring the flexion of the paraglossale(Table 17). Flexion of the paraglossalewith maintained depressionof the epithelial surfacewill be described
from an initial stagewith already depressedcentral area of the tip of the tongue,
taut aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant., and extended paraglosssale(Fig. 60D) to a
final stagewith flexedparaglossale(Fig. 60B). At the beginningof this movement,
the M. hg. ant. is already contractedand, therefore, its aponeurosisis taut. Continuing contraction of the M. hg. ant. supportsflexion of the paraglossale,thus
reducingthe distancebetweenorigin and insertionof the M. hg. ant. In this way,
the M. hg. ant. also contractsisotonically, although it shortensless(in absolute
terms) during the actual flexion of the paraglossalethan if the epithelial surface
were depressedsynchronouslywith the flexion of the paraglossale(seeabove).
If the Corpora cavernosainflate during the combined flexion of the paraglossale
and depressionof the centralarea of the tip of the tongue,the contractingM. hg.
ant. shortens less than it would if the Corpora cavernosa were inactive, because
the Corpora cavernosaact as antagonistsof the M. hg. ant. In contrast, if the
Corpora cavernosadeflate during these movements, the contractingM. hg. ant.
shortens even more than it would if the Corpora cavernosa maintained the same
volume.

Flattening of the dorsal epithelial surface during flexion of the paraglossale
(Figs. 61A-64B; Table 17).--With the flexion of the paraglossale,not only is the
anterior end of the paraglossalerotated caudo-ventrally, but also the Proc. posterior paraglossalisand the attached G1. lingualis perform an angular rotation
towards apico-dorsalabout the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis
(Figs. 61A, 63A). This
rotation increasesthe distancesbetweenthe origins and insertionsof the various
portionsof the M. sg.This increaseof the distancebetweenorigin and insertion
is more pronouncedfor the portions of the M. sg. lying farther away from the
Art. paraglosso-basihyalis
(representing
the rotationalaxis)than for thoseportions
lying closerto the articulation.Thus, the increaseof the distancebetweenorigin
and insertionis smallestfor portion E of the M. sg.and largestfor portion A, and
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is smallerfor the M. sg.basihyalis(M. sg.bas.)than for the M. sg.ceratobranchialis
(M. sg.cer.). A simultaneouscaudo-dorsaltranslation of the paraglossale,which
is linked to its flexion, only minimally offsetsthe increaseof the distancebetween
origins and insertions of the M. sg. This is due to the angular rotation of the
paraglossale,by moving the insertionsof the various portions of the M. sg.slightly
more caudally, i.e., closerto their origins.As a net result, flexion of the paraglossale
leadsto an increaseof distancesbetween origins and insertionsof the M. sg.
In addition, flexion of the paraglossaleaffectsthe G1. lingualis. Flexion of the
paraglossalenot only increasesthe distancebetweenorigin and insertion of portion
A of the M. sg.cer. but also increasesthe ventral componentof the medio-apicoventral pull exerted by the tendinous fibers of portion A on the dorso-caudal tip
of the G1. lingualis (cf. Figs. 61A and 63B or Figs. 63A and 6lB). This increasing
ventral pull compressesthe glandular body which, in turn, increasesits internal
pressureafter its duct system has been compressed.With increasedinternal pressure,turgidity and stiffnessof the glandularbody increasesothat the glandassumes
the function of an hydrostaticskeletalelement (pp. 72 f.).
Flattening of the central area of the tongue'stip during the flexion of the paraglossale(Table 17) will be describedfrom an initial stagewith depressedcentral
area of the tongue'stip, taut aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant., extended paraglossale,
and uncompressedG1. lingualis (Figs. 61A, 63A) to a final stagewith flattened
central area of the tongue's tip, relaxed aponeurosis of the M. hg. ant., flexed
paraglossale,and compressedG1. lingualis (Figs. 63B, 6lB). When the dorsal
surfaceof the central area is flattened, the tendinous fibers of portions B to E of
the M. sg. are pulled medio-caudally by the contracting M. sg. In addition, the
tendinous fibers of portion A of the M. sg. exert a medio-apico-ventral pull on
the caudo-dorsaltip of the G1. lingualis. If no movement occurredat the articulations of the hyoid, the M. sg.would shortenand the tendinous fibers of portion
A of the M. sg.would relax becausetheir origin on the central tendon of the M.
sg.would have glided caudally (Fig. 58B; cf. Figs. 61A and 64B or Figs. 63A and
62B). Through the simultaneousflexion of the paraglossale,however, the distances
between the origins and insertions of the various parts of the M. sg.are increased.
Therefore, the contracting muscle fibers cannot shorten but have to elongate(the
tendinousfiberscannot increasetheir length). Hence, when the central area of the
tongue'stip is flattened during the flexion of the paraglossale,the contracting M.
sg. is elongatedand produces"negative work." In addition, the G1. lingualis is
forcefully compressedby the ventral pull exerted by the M. sg. cer. on its caudodorsal tip and by the pressureexerted by the tendinousportions B and C of the
M. sg. on its anterior part.
Maintaining a flattenedcentral area of the tongue'stip during the flexion of the
paraglossale(Table 17) will be describedfrom an initial stagewith the already
flattenedcentral area of the tongue'stip, relaxed aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant.,
slightly compressedG1. lingualis, and extended paraglossale(Figs. 62B, 64B) to
a final stagewith compressedG1. lingualis and flexed paraglossale(Figs. 6lB,
63B). The M. sg. is already contracted at the beginning of this movement and,
thus, the central area of the tip of the tongueis already flattened.Becauseflexion
of the paraglossaleincreasesthe distancesbetween origins and insertionsof the
variousportionsof the M. sg.,the paraglossale
cannow be flexedonly by elongating
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the contracting M. sg. In this way, a flat central area of the tongue's tip can be
maintained during flexion of the paraglossaleonly if the M. sg. contracts and
elongates,producing "negative work."
If the Corporacavernosainflate duringthe combinedflexionof the paraglossale
and flatteningof the central area of the tip of the tongue,the contractingM. sg.
is even more elongatedthan it would be if the Corpora cavernosawere inactive.
In contrast, if the Corpora cavernosa deflate during these movements, the contractingM. sg.must lengthenlessextensivelythan it would have to if the Corpora
cavernosa

maintained

the same volume.

Depressionof the dorsal epithelial surfaceduring extensionof the paraglossale
(Fig. 60; Table 17).--When the paraglossaleis extended, its anterior end performs
an angularrotation towardsapico-dorsalabout the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis
(Fig.
60C). This rotation alone would not alter the distance between the origin and
insertion of the M. hg. ant. However, due to the structure of the articular facets
of the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis,
this rotation is linked to a simultaneousapicoventral translation of the paraglossalealong the midsagittal crest of the articular
facet of the basihyale. Due to this translational movement, the distance between
origin and insertionof the M. hg.ant. increasesduringextensionof the paraglossale
becausethe Synchondrosisparaglossalis,over which the M. hg. ant. passes,is
pushedaway from the origin of the M. hg. ant. on the basihyale(Figs. 60C, D).
Depressionof the central area of the tongue'stip during extensionof the paraglossale(Table 17) will be describedfrom an initial stagewith flattened central
area of the tip of the tongue, relaxed aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant., and flexed
paraglossale(Fig. 60C) to a final stagewith depressedcentral area of the tongue's
tip, taut aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant., and extendedparaglossale
(Fig. 60D). For
descriptivepurposes,only the action of the M. hg. ant. is consideredhere,although
the synchronouscontraction of the M. mesoglossusis necessaryfor depressing
the central area of the tongue's tip. The M. mg., however, is not affected by
movementsof the paraglossalebecauseit doesnot passover the Art. paraglossobasihyalis.When the aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant. is pulled taut by the contraction
of its muscle during the depression of the central area of the tongue's tip, the
contracting M. hg. ant. tends to shorten. Simultaneousextension of the paraglossale,however, increasesthe distance between origin and insertion of the M.
hg. ant. As a result, the contracting M. hg. ant. does not shorten and contracts
more or lessisometrically during extensionof the paraglossale.
Maintaining a depressedcentral area of the tongue'stip during extensionof the
paraglossale(Table 17) will be describedfrom an initial stagewith already depressedcentral area of the tip of the tongue,taut aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant.,
and flexedparaglossale(Fig. 60B) to a final stagewith extendedparaglossale
(Fig.
60D). At the beginningof the movement, the M. hg. ant. is already contracted,
and its aponeurosisis taut. Becausean extension of the paraglossaleincreasesthe
distancebetween origin and insertion of the M. hg. ant., the paraglossalecan now
be extendedonly by elongatingthe contractingM. hg. ant. In this way, depression
of the central area of the tongue'stip can be maintained during extension of the
paraglossaleonly if the contractingM. hg. ant. is elongatedand produces"negative
work."

If the Corpora cavernosa inflate during the combined extension of the paraglossaleand depressionof the central area of the tongue'stip, the contracting M.
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hg. ant. is even more elongated than it would be if the Corpora cavernosawere
inactive, becausethe Corpora cavernosaact as antagonistsof the M. hg. ant. In
contrast, if the Corpora cavernosadeflate during thesemovements, the contracting

M. hg. ant. must elongatelessextensivelythan it would have to if the Corpora
cavernosa maintained

the same volume.

Flattening of the dorsal epithelial surfaceduring extensionof the paraglossale
(Figs. 61A-64B,' Table 17).--With the extension of the paraglossale,not only is
the Proc. anterior paraglossalisrotated apico-dorsally, but the Proc. posterior
paraglossalisand the attached G1. lingualis also perform an angular rotation towards caudo-ventral about the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis(Figs. 62A, 64A). This
rotation reduces the distances between origins and insertions of the various portions of the M. sg.Sucha reduction of the distancesis more pronouncedfor those
portions of the M. sg. lying farther away from the rotational axis, i.e., the Art.
paraglosso-basihyalis,
than for thoseportionslying closerto the articulation. Thus,
a reduction of the distancebetween origin and insertion is smallestfor portion E
of the M. sg. and largest for portion A, and is smaller for the M. sg. basihyalis
(M. sg. bas.) than for the M. sg. ceratobranchialis(M. sg. cer.). A simultaneous
apico-ventral translation of the paraglossale,which is linked to its rotation, only
minimally offsetsa reduction of the distance between origins and insertions of
the various portions of the M. sg., which is due to an angular rotation of the
paraglossale,by moving the insertionsof the M. $g. on the paraglossaleslightly
more apically and farther away from the origin. As a net result, extension of the
paraglossaleleads to a reduction of the distancesbetween origins and insertions
of the various portions of the M. sg.
In addition, extension of the paraglossaleaffectsthe G1. lingualis. An extension
of the paraglossalenot only reducesthe distance between origin and insertion of
portion A of the M. sg. cer. but also reducesthe ventral component of the medioapico-ventral pull exerted by the tendinous fibersof portion A of the dor$o-caudal
tip of the G1. lingualis (cf. Figs. 62A and 64B or Figs. 64A and 62B). As the
ventral pull on the glandular body decreases,the internal pressureof the gland
decreases,and the G1. lingualis returns to its uncompressedstage.
Flattening of the central area of the tongue's tip during the extension of the
paraglossale(Table 17) will be described from an initial stagewith depressed
central area of the tongue'stip, taut aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant., flexed paraglossale,and compressedG1. lingualis(Figs. 62A, 64A) to a final stagewith
flattened central area of the tongue'stip, relaxed aponeurosis,extended paraglossale,and lesscompressedG1. lingualis(Figs. 64B, 62B). When the central area of
the tongue'stip is flattened,the tendinousfibersof portionsA to E of the M. sg.
are pulled caudally by the contractingmuscle.In addition, the tendinousfibers
of portion A of the M. sg. cer. exert a medio-apico-ventral pull on the caudodorsal tip of the G1. lingualis. If no movement occurredat the articulations of the
hyoid, the entire M. sg.would shortenand the tendinousfibersof portion A would
relax becausetheir origin on the central tendon of the M. sg.would have glided
caudally(Fig. 58B; cf. Figs.61A and 64B, or Figs.63A and 62B). The simultaneous
extension of the paraglossale,however, reducesthe distancesbetween the origins
and insertions of the various portions of the M. sg., so that contraction of this
muscle not only flattens the central area of the tongue'stip, but also supportsthe
extension of the paraglossale.In this way, the M. sg. contracts more or less
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isotonically during the entire movement. With regard to the effect on the G1.
lingualis, reduction of the distance between origin and insertion of portion A of
the M. sg.reducesthe tensionplacedupon the G1. lingualisby the tendinousfibers
of portion A of the M. sg. so that the turgidity of the G1. lingualis is reduced
although the tendinous portions B and C of the M. sg. maintain some pressure
on the anterior end of the glandular body.
Maintaining a flattened central area of the tongue'stip during extension of the
paraglossale
(Table 17) will be describedfrom an initial stagewith alreadyflattened
central area of the tongue'stip, relaxed aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant., compressed
G1. lingualis, and flexed paraglossale(Figs. 6 lB, 63B) to a final stagewith uncompressedG1. lingualis and extendedparaglossale(Figs. 62B, 64B). Becausethe M.

sg.is alreadycontractedat the beginningof this movementand, thus, the central
area of the tongue's tip is already flattened, a continuing contraction of the M.

sg.only supportsa furtherreductionof the distancebetweenoriginsand insertions
of the M. sg.,which is broughtabout by an extensionof the paraglossale.In this
way, the M. sg.contractsmore or lessisotonically.
If the Corpora cavernosa inflate during the combined extension of the paraglossaleand depressionof the central area of the tongue'stip, the contractingM.
sg.does not shortenas much as it would if the Corpora cavernosawere inactive
becausethe Corpora cavernosaact as antagonistsof the M. sg. In contrast, if the
Corpora cavernosadeflate during these movements, the contracting M. sg.has to
shorten even more than it would if the Corpora cavernosa maintained the same
volume.

Discussion(Table 17).--Depending on the particular combination of movements of the paraglossaleand of the epithelial surfaceof the tongue'stip, the M.
sg. and M. hg. ant. contract either isotonically or more or lessisometrically, or
are elongated during their contraction (Table 17). It seems doubtful, however,
that the movements requiring elongation of a contracting muscle are performed
under normal, unloaded conditions given their higher energy costs.
MOVEMENTS OF THE EmT}tE•.IA•
DURING

SURFACE OF T}tE TONGUE'S TIP

MOVEMENTS OF THE HYOID

Of the muscles that control the movements of the epithelial surface of the
tongue'stip, only one part of the M. supraglossus,namely the M. sg. ceratobranchialis (M. sg.cer.), passesover the Art. cerato-basihyalisin addition to the Art.
paraglosso-basihyalis.
At least some parts of the tendinous fibers of portions B
and C originate from the M. sg. cer., whereas all the tendinous fibers of portion
A originate from it. In this way, a large part of the movements of the epithelial
surface of the tongue's tip is controlled by the M. sg. cer. and is, therefore,
influencedby movementsat the Art. cerato-basihyalis.
Probably both parts of the M. sg.,i.e., the M. sg.cer. and the M. sg.basihyalis,
alwayscontract more or lesssimultaneously,becauseboth muscularheadsare so
closelyassociatedwith eachother at their insertionon the common centraltendon.
Because both muscular parts of the M. sg. contribute fibers to all tendinous
portions (exceptportion A to which only the M. sg.cer. contributes),contraction
of only one of the muscular heads of the M. sg. would not produce different
movements at the epithelial surfaceof the lingual tip. The two muscular parts
have only different functionswith respectto the Art. cerato-basihyalis.
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TABLE

18

CORRELATIONS
AMONGTHE MOVEMENTSOF THE HYOID, PARAGLOSSALE,
AND
EPITHELIAL SURFACE OF THE TONGUE'S TIP •

Movementof hyoid

retraction (throughM. serpihyoideusand M. stylohyoideus)

protraction (through M. ceratohyoideusand M. branchiomandibularis)

Movementof paraglossale

flexion (through M. ceratoglos-

Action of contracting
M. supraglossus
during flatteningof
centralareaof tip of •ngue

extending("negative work")

SUS)

extension(through M. hypoglossusobliquus)

shortening(isotoniccontraction)

flexion (through M. ceratoglosSUS)

extending ("negative work")

extension(through M. hypoglossusobliquus)

M. sg.bas.: shortening(isotonic contraction)
M. sg. cer.: _+ same length
(isometriccontraction)

ßSee pp. 134 if.

Becausethe M. sg.cer. interactssimultaneouslywith the Art. cerato-basihyalis,
the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis
and the epithelial surfaceof the tongue'stip, the
interdependenciesof the movements of these three structuresmust be analyzed
(Table 18).

Movements of the epithelial surfaceand paraglossaleduring retraction of the
hyoid (Figs. 61A-64B,' Table 18). --When the hyoid is retractedby the contracting
M. serpihyoideusand M. stylohyoideus,the angle enclosed between the dorsal
surfacesof the ceratobranchialeand basihyale is reduced, i.e., the basihyale performs an angular rotation towards caudo-dorsalabout the Art. cerato-basihyalis
(Fig. 46A). Independent of movements at the Art. paraglosso-basihyalisand epithelial surfaceof the tongue'stip, this rotation of the basihyalealone resultsin
a reduction of the distance between origin and insertion of the M. sg. cer. (cf.
Figs. 61A and 63A or Figs. 62A and 64A).
At the same time as the caudo-dorsalangular rotation of the basihyale, the
ceratobranchialiaperform angular rotations about the Artt. cerato-basihyalestowards apico-lateral (Fig. 46B). These rotations, however, do not affectthe distance
between origin and insertion of the M. sg.cer. which only changesthe direction
of its force line. With the spreadingapart of the ceratobranchialia, the origins of
the collateral parts of the M. sg. cer. move laterally so that the collateral muscles
have an increasingly oblique orientation. This change in orientation does not
affect the direction of the force exerted on the tendinousfibersby the M. sg.cer.
because all muscle fibers converge towards the common central tendon and because the lateral components of the caudo-lateral forces of the collateral muscles
cancel each other. However, the caudal component of the force exerted by the
M. sg. cer. decreasesduring the retraction of the hyoid so that the caudal pull
generated by the contracting M. sg. cer. becomes increasingly inefficient during
retraction of the hyoid.
Contraction of the entire M. sg. during the flexion and retraction of the paraglossalecausedby the contracting M. ceratoglossusand the simultaneousretraction of the hyoid (Table 18) will be describedfrom an initial stagewith protracted
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hyoid, extendedand protractedparaglossale,
uncompressed
G1. lingualis,taut
aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant., and depressedcentral area of the tip of the tongue

(Fig.61A) to a final stagewith retractedhyoid,flexedandretractedparaglossale,
compressed
G1. lingualis,relaxedaponeurosis
of the M. hg. ant., and flattened
central area of the tongue'stip (Fig. 6 lB). When the central area of the tongue's
tip is flattened by the contractingM. sg. and the paraglossaleis simultaneously
flexed by the contracting M. ceratoglossus,the distance between origin and insertionof the M. sg.,including the M. sg. cer., is increasedirrespectiveof movements at the Art. cerato-basihyalis.In addition, the G1. lingualis is compressed.
During a simultaneousretraction of the hyoid, the distancebetween the origin
and insertion of the M. sg. cer. is decreased.This decrease,however, does not
offsetan increaseof the distancethat is causedby a flexion of the paraglossale.
As a result of all movements, the entire contracting M. sg. is elongated and,
therefore,produces"negativework" (Table 18). However, due to the caudo-dorsal
rotation of the basihyale about the Art. cerato-basihyalis,which reducesthe disrance between origin and insertion of the M. sg. cer., the increaseof the distance
betweenorigin and insertionof the M. sg.causedby the flexion of the paraglossale
is lessextensivethan if the hyoid remained stationary. In this way, the contracting
M. sg. cer. is less elongated and, thus, produces less "negative work" (cf. Figs.
61A, B with Figs. 61A, 63B; cf. pp. 73ff., 117if., 130if.).
The contraction of the M. sg. during extension and protraction of the paraglossalecausedby a contraction of the M. hypoglossusobliquus and the simultaneousretraction of the hyoid (Table 18) will be describedfrom an initial stage
with a protractedhyoid, flexedand retractedparaglossale,somewhatcompressed
G1. lingualis,taut aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant., and depressedcentral area of
the tongue'stip (Fig. 62A) to a final stagewith retracted hyoid, extended and
protractedparaglossale,
compressed
G1. lingualis,relaxedaponeurosisof the M.
hg. ant., and flattenedcentral area of the tongue'stip (Fig. 62B). When the central
area of the tongue'stip is flattened by the contracting M. sg. and the paraglossale
is simultaneouslyextendedby the contractingM. hypoglossusobliquus, the distance between origin and insertion of the M. sg., including the M. sg. cer., is
reduced,irrespectiveof movementsat the Art. cerato-basihyalis.In addition, the
ventral componentof the compressireforce exertedby the tendinousfibers of
portion A of the M. sg.on the caudo-dorsaltip of the G1. lingualisis reduced.A
simultaneous caudo-dorsal rotation of the retracted basihyale also reduces the
distancebetweenorigin and insertionof the M. sg. cer., so that a contractionof
the M. sg. cer. supportsnot only the extension of the paraglossalebut also the
caudo-dorsalangularrotation of the basihyale.As a result of all movements, the
entire contracting M. sg. shortens, i.e., contracts isotonically. However, due to
the caudo-dorsal rotation of the basihyale about the Art. cerato-basihyalis, the
contractingM. sg. cer. shortensmore than it would if the hyoid remained stationary (cf. Figs. 62A, B with Figs. 62A, 64B).
Movements of the epithelial surfaceand paraglossaleduring protraction of the
hyoid (Figs. 61A-64B; Table 18).--When the hyoid is protracted by the contracting M. branchiomandibularis and M. ceratohyoideus,the angle enclosedbetween
the dorsal surfaces of the ceratobranchiale and basihyale is increased, i.e., the
basihyale performs an angular rotation towards apico-ventral about the Art. cerato-basihyalis (Fig. 47A). Independent of movements of the paraglossaleand
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epithelialsurfaceof the tongue'stip, this rotation of the basihyalealone results
in an increaseof the distancebetweenorigin and insertionof the M. sg.cer. (cf.
Figs. 63A and 62B or Figs. 64A and 63B).
Simultaneously
with the apico-ventralrotation of the basihyale,the ceratobranchialiaperformangularrotationsaboutthe Artt. cerato-basihyales
towards

caudo-medial,
i.e.,theyaredrawntogether
(Fig.47B).Theserotations,
however,
do not affectthe distancebetweenorigin and insertionof the M. sg.cer. When
the ceratobranchialia
converge,the originsof the collateralpartsof the M. sg.cer.
move medially so that the collateralmusclesassumea lessoblique orientation.
In thisway,the caudalcomponentof the forceexertedby the M. sg.cer.increases
during the protraction of the hyoid at the expenseof the lateral component.
Therefore,if the M. sg.contractsduringthe protractionof the hyoid, the caudal
pull exertedby the M. sg.cer. on the epithelial structuresbecomesincreasingly
efficientduring protractionof the hyoid.
Contractionof the M. sg.duringflexionandretractionof theparaglossale
caused
by the contractingM. ceratoglossus
and the simultaneousprotractionof the hyoid
(Table 18) will be describedfrom an initial stagewith retractedhyoid, extended
and protractedparaglossale,uncompressedG1. lingualis, taut aponeurosisof the
M. hg. ant., and depressedcentral area of the tongue'stip (Fig. 63A) to a final
stagewith protractedhyoid, flexed and retracted paraglossale,compressedG1.
lingualis,relaxed aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant., and flattenedcentral area of the
tongue'stip (Fig. 63B). When the central area of the tongue'stip is flattenedby
the contractingM. sg.and the paraglossaleis simultaneouslyflexed by the contractingM. ceratoglossus,
the distancebetweenorigin and insertionof the M. sg.,
including the M. sg.cer., is increasedirrespectiveof movements at the Art. ceratobasihyalis.At the same time, the G1. lingualis is compressed.During a simultaneous apico-ventral rotation of the basihyale, the distance between origin and
insertionof the M. sg.cer. is further increased.In this way, the entire contracting
M. sg. is elongatedduring protraction of the hyoid and simultaneousflexion of

the paraglossale,
i.e., the M. sg.produces"negativework" (Table 18). The M. sg.
cer. is elongatedto an even greater degreeduring this movement than it would
be if the hyoid remained stationary (cf. Figs. 63A, B with Figs. 63A, 6lB).
Contractionof the M. sg.duringextensionand protractionof the paraglossale
causedby the contractingM. hypoglossusobliquusand the simultaneousprotractionof the hyoid (Table 18) will be describedfrom an initial stagewith retracted
hyoid, flexedand retractedparaglossale,
somewhatcompressedG1. lingualis,taut
aponeurosisof the M. hg. ant., and depressedcentralarea of the tongue'stip (Fig.
64A) to a final stagewith protractedhyoid, extendedand protractedparaglossale,
lesscompressedG1.lingualis,relaxedaponeurosisof the M. hg.ant., and flattened
centralarea of the tongue'stip (Fig. 64B). When the central area of the tongue's

tip is flattenedby the contractingM. sg.and the paraglossale
is simultaneously
extendedby the contractingM. hypoglossus
obliquus,the distancebetweenorigin
and insertion of the M. sg., including the M. sg. cer., is reducedirrespectiveof
movements at the Art. cerato-basihyalis.In addition, the compressire force exerted by the tendinousfibersof portion A of the M. sg.on the G1. lingualisis
decreased,
sothat the internalpressureof the salivaryglandis reduced.However,
the simultaneousapico-ventral rotation of the basihyaleincreasesthe distance
betweenorigin and insertion of the M. sg.cer. and, therefore,offsetsthe reduction
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of this distancebrought about by the extension of the paraglossale.As a result of
all movements, the M. sg. cer. contracts more or less isometrically, whereas the
M. sg. bas. shortensand, hence, contractsisotonically. In this way, contraction
of the M. sg. cer. is able to produce force more economically than it would if the
hyoid were stationary,in which casethe M. sg. cer. would contract isotonically.
Discussion.-- Depending on the particular combination of movements of the
hyoid, paraglossale,and epithelial surface of the tongue's tip, the M. sg. cer.
contractseither isotonically or more or lessisometrically, or is elongatedduring
its contraction (Table 18). It seems doubtful, however, that movements during
which the contractingM. sg., including the M. sg. cer., is elongatedare actually
performed under normal, unloaded conditions given their high energy costs.
With respect to its actions on the Art. cerato-basihyalis and Art. paraglossobasihyalis,the M. sg. cer. is a synergistof the M. hypoglossusobliquus lateralis
from which it differs only by its additional actionson the epithelial surfaceof the
tongue and on the G1. lingualis (Table 18; pp. 115 f., 117 ff.).
CONCLUSIONS

Before the functioning of the lingual apparatusof Psittacuscan be compared
to that of other avian lingual apparatus, the various submodelsthat explain the
functioning of the subunitsof the lingual apparatus (describedabove) must be
synthesizedto an integratedmodel that describesthe functioningof the psittacine
lingual apparatusas a whole. Such a synthesisis achieved through the synchronization of the various submodels. The procedure for constructing a synthetic
model follows the guidelines that were formulated on the basis of various biomechanical principles. The same guidelineswere already applied, for example, to
the synchronization of the movements of the paraglossale,basihyale and dorsal
surfaceof the lingual tip (Tables 17, 18), or to the synchronizationof the lifting

and loweringthe hyoid with the protractionand retractionof the lingualapparatus.
The result of the synthesisof all submodelsis summarized in Table 19.
The synthetic model illustrates that the lingual apparatus consistsof a set of
hierarchicallyarranged,interdependentsubsystems.
The extrinsiclingualmuscles
and the intrinsic M. ceratohyoideusmove the hyoid skeletonwith respectto the
mandible and, at the same time, determine the movements of the basihyaleand
urohyale with respect to the ceratobranchialia as well as the movements of the
epibranchialia with respect to the ceratobranchialia. In contrast, the intrinsic

musclescontrol the movementsof the paraglossalerelative to the basihyaleand
the movements of the surfaceof the lingual tip with respectto the paraglossale.
However, most of thesemuscles(i.e., M. ceratoglossus,
M. hypoglossusobliquus,
and M. supraglossus)
possessat leastone part that spansthe Art. cerato-basihyalis
and that is, therefore, affectedby the movements of the basihyale and ceratobranchialia. Hence, the movements of the paraglossaleand surfaceof the lingual
tip are not independentfrom the movements of the hyoid and basihyale.
The syntheticmodel also showsthat, under the assumedboundary conditions
of slow,unloadedmovements,the movementsof the various subunitsof the hyoid
apparatuscan combine in almost any way without extendingcontractingmuscles
(Table 19). However, exceptions are known. For example, the surface of the

tongue'stip cannotbe flattenedsimultaneously
with a flexionof the paraglossal
e
(Table 17, 18, 19), or the hyoid cannot be lifted at the sametime as it is retracted
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TABLE
SYNCHRONIZATION

19

OF MUSCLE CONTRACTIONS

DURING VARIOUS MOVEMENTS

OF

THE HYOID APPARATUS,WITHOUT EXTENSIONOF CONTRACTINGMUSCLES
Movement

Movementof hyoidand basihyale

protraction of hyoid
and flexion of basi-

hyale (through M.

lifting of hyoid
(through M. mylohyoideus)

branchiomandibularis and M. cera-

tohyoideus)

loweringof hyoid
(through M. genioglossus)

retraction of hyoid
and extension of

basihyale(through
M. serpihyoideus
and M. stylohyoideus)

loweringof hyoid
(through M.
tracheohyoideus)

Movementof paraglossale

flexion (through M. ceratoglossus)
extension (through M.
hypoglossusobliquus)

of surface

of lingualtip

depression(throughM.
mesoglossus,
M. hypoglossus
anterior,
and M. hypoglossus
transversus)

extension(throughM.
hypoglossusobliquus)

flattening(throughM.

flexion (throughM. cer-

depression(through M.
mesoglossus,M. hypoglossusanterior,
and M. hypo•lossus

atoglossus)

extension(through M.
hypoglossusobliquus)

supraglossus)

transversus)

extension(throughM.
hypoglossus
obliquus)

flattening(throughM.

flexion (through M. ceratoglossus)

depression(through M.
raesoglossus,
M. hypoglossus
anterior,
and M. hypo•lossus

extension (through M.
hypoglossusobliquus)

extension(throughM.
hypoglossus
obliquus)

supraglossus)

transversus)

flattening(throughM.
supraglossus)

(Table 19). These restrictionsnotwithstanding,the basicversatility of the lingual
apparatus is maintained mainly becausethe intrinsic two-joint musclescan contract and function during different movements of the hyoid skeletal elements,
althoughin different ways, i.e., by contractingeither isotonicallyor isometrically
(Tables 17, 18, 19).
The psittacine tongue has a much more complex structure than other avian
tongues (cf. Boullion and Hornberger 1982; Cummins and Hornberger, unpub.
data; W. J. Bock, pers. comm.; pers. obs.). The increased structural complexity
of the psittacine tongue is superimposedon a generalizedavian construction and
consistsof the samebasicinventory of skeletalelementsand musclesasthat found
in other birds. The psittacine-specificmodifications of the hyoid skeletoninvolve
mainly an increasedmassivenessof the bony elements and a greater complexity
of the articular facets of the diarthroses.The most distinctive psittacine-specific
modificationsaffectthe lingual muscles.Muscles that are generally simple in birds
are split into several parts with different attachments in parrots. In extreme cases,
this splitting of musclesgave rise to "new" muscles(cf. Bock and Morony 1978b).
For example, the M. supraglossusoriginated from a part that was split off the M.
hypoglossusobliquus, and the M. mesoglossusis derived from a part of the M.
hypoglossusanterior. Added to the "primary" complexity of the lingual muscles
is the "secondary"complexity provided by hydraulic structures(salivary glands,
cavernousvasculartissue).The total structuralcomplexity of the psittacinetongue
canbe interpreted as having evolved in adaptation to the specializeddiet of shelled
seeds.

Parrots have evolved from an ancestral seed-eating speciesthat _shelledthe
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seedsbeforeswallowingthem (Homberger 1980a, b). With a singleexception,all
parrots always shell the seedsthey eat and use the same method to do so. In
shellinga seed,a paxrotplacesa seedbetweenthe transversal,cutting edgeof the
lower mandible and the projectingridge on the rhamphothecalpalate. The seed
is preventedfrom slippingby the corrugatedinner surfaceof the tip of the upper
mandibleand is held in placewith the tongue'stip (Hombergerand Ziswiler 1972;
Homberger 1980a, b). In doing so, the tonguehas to be protractedand lifted and
the anterior tip of paraglossalehas to be rotated dorso-apicallyto push the seed
againstthe projectingpalatal ridge and the inner surfaceof the tip of the upper
rhamphotheca.After the cutting edge of the lower mandible has penetrated the
seed shell and removed the half of the shell that facesthe inner surfaceof the tip
of the upper rhamphoteca,the seedis rotated by the tongue. When rotating the
seed "downside up," the tongue is protracted and lifted and the tongue'stip is
raised.Simultaneously,the relief of the dorsalsurfaceof the tongueis continuously
modified to allow for adjustmentsof the seedposition. The remaining part of the
seedshell now facesthe inner surfaceof the tip of the upper rhamphothecaand
is removed by the lower mandible in the sameway as was usedfor the first part
of the shell. Finally, the shelled seedis placed on the tongue'stip and transported
into the pharynx by the retractingtongue.
During drinking with the method characteristicof the Psittacinae,of which
Psittacusis a member, water is ladled with the spoon-shapedtip of the tongue
and swallowedby pushingthe tongueagainstthe palate. During the simultaneous
gradual flattening of the surfaceof the lingual tip, the water is pushedalong the
lingual surfaceinto the pharynx in a similar fashion as humans use to swallow
liquid (Homberger1980a,b). Thus,duringdrinkingthe tongueis firstprotracted,
but not necessarilylifted, and the tongue'stip is flexedby flexingthe paraglossale.
As the paraglossale
is successively
extendedand the hyoid lifted, the dorsalsurface
of the lingual tip becomesspoon-shaped.When the dorsal surfaceof the lingual
tip hasreachedthe palate,it flattensgradually.Finally, the hyoid is retractedand
lowered.

These movementsof the tongueduring seed shellingand drinking, by being
usedto counteractexternal forces,differ from the unloaded, slow movements that
were assumedas boundary conditions for the theoretical mechanical analysis.

Thus, they are loadedmovements.During seedshelling,the lingualapparatushas
to counteractmosfiy ventro-caudallydirected forcesderived from the seed'stendencyto fall into the mouth cavity. Also duringdrinking, the lingual apparatus
must overcome ventrally and, to a lesser degree, caudally directed forces when
its dorsal surface is pushed against the palate (cf. Homberger 1983). It can be
concludedthat the specialized,parrot-specificactivities of the psittacine tongue
require a maximized ability to resist or counteractventro-caudally directed external forcesby increasingthe musculaturegeneratingforcesthat move the hyoid
apparatusapico-dorsally.At the same time, the specializedfunctioning of the
tongue'stip during seedshellingand drinking also requiresan ability to modify
the relief of the surfaceof the lingual tip. A comparisonof the lingual apparatus
of Psittacusto that of non-psittacinebirds showsthat the psittacineapparatusis
actuallydistinguishedby an increasein complexityand quantity of preciselythose
musclesthat control the dorsaland apical movementsof the hyoid and the movements of the dorsal surface of the lingual tip. For example, the M. branchio-
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mandibuladfs,which protracts and lifts the hyoid, consistsof three instead of the
usual two parts:the M. mylohyoideus, which lifts and protractsthe hyoid, consists
of two parts instead of being undivided as in most other birds; the usually undivided M. ceratoglossus
consistsin parrots of at least four parts, two of which
support a dorsal rotation of the basihyale; and both the usually undivided M.
hypoglossusobliquus and the psittacine-specificM. supraglossusrotate the anterior tip of the paraglossaledorsally and possesseach one part that supportsthe
dorsal rotation of the basihyale. Of the three musclescontrolling the movements
of the surface of the lingual tip, two (M. supraglossusand M. mesoglossus)are
unique to parrots. Hence, especiallythose psittacine structuresresponsiblefor the
psittacine-specific,specializedmovements have a greater degree of complexity
than the homologousstructuresin non-psittacine birds. This primary complexity
engendersa secondarycomplexity of the supporting and antagonisticstructures,
so that the final result is what appearsto be a disproportionately complex system.
Given the extraordinary number of muscles present in the psittacine tongue,
the question arises whether the lingual apparatus contains redundant structural
elements, i.e., elements that perform functions that are also executed by other
elements.Redundant elements are, therefore, not vital for the proper functioning
of an apparatusand might be identified as suchif their removal did not affect the
function of the other elements of the apparatus. Such a "natural" experiment is
provided by the individual variations in the configurationand presenceof muscles,
as describedin the presentstudy of Psittacus.Seeminglyredundant musclesare
representedby individual parts of several lingual muscles, e.g., the M. ceratoglossussuperficialis,the medial portion of the M. hypoglossusantedflr, and the
basihyal and ceratobranchial slips of the M. tracheohyoideus.In these cases,the
presenceof the variable muscle parts may provide an advantage by increasing
the number of muscle fibers without changingthe functions of the particular
musclesto which they belong. This advantage may, however, not be important
enough to influence markedly the overall fitness of the individual animal and
may, therefore, not have become fixed as an expressionof genetic informat:on.
The occurrenceof variable presencein only some few musclesof the lingual
apparatusmight also be interpreteddifferently. Variability due to varying developmental processesis likely to occur with a similar frequency in all structures,but
those variations that affect the proper functioning of the lingual apparatusare not
encounteredin a "normal" adult specimenbecauseof selectivepressuresagainst
an animal with a non-functional tongue.This hypothesisis supportedby the fact
that individual variations in the occurrenceof musclesand their parts are observed
only for few selectedmuscles,but never for others, e.g., the M. serpihyoideus,M.
ceratohyoideus,or M. branchiomandibularis. The latter musclesare responsible
for particularmovementsthat cannotbe executedby any other structureor muscle.
The variable presenceof the M. hypoglossustransversus,however, presentsa
different problem. Its function cannot exactly be taken over by another muscle,
yet it is only rarely present.This muscle could be either on its way to reduction
and final loss in Psittacus or could be a new mutational

variation.

The final answer

to this problem will have to be postponed until more information is available
from comparative studieson other parrot species.
Individual variation not only encompassesthe presenceor absence,but also
the size of the lingual musclesand the location of their attachments on particular
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COMPARISONS
OF MUSCLEACTIONSIN P$1TTACU$,AN.iS, AND GALLUS

M. serpihyoideus
M. stylohyoideus
M. branchiomandibu-

Psittacus(Hornberger)

Anas (Zweerset al. 1977)

Gallus(Suzukiet al. 1975)

retractionof hyoid
retractionof hyoid
protractionof hyoid

retractionof hyoid
retractionof hyoid
protractionof hyoid,

protractionof hyoid
protractionof hyoid
retractionof hyoid

lads

extensionof basihyale

M.
M.
M.
M.

mylohyoideus
genioglossus
tracheohyoideus
ceratohyoideus

M. ceratoglossus

lifting of hyoid
lifting of hyoid
loweringof hyoid
-loweringof hyoid
-extensionof basihyale extensionof basihyale
(duringprotraction
(duringprotraction

lifting of hyoid
-retractionof hyoid
protractionof hyoid

of hyoid)
of hyoid)
flexion of paraglossale flexion of paraglossale extensionof paraglossale

M. hypoglossus
obliquus
M. supraglossus
M. hypoglossus
anteriot
M. mesoglossus

extensionof paraglossale
flatteningof surfaceof
lingual tip
depressionof surface
of lingual tip
depressionof surface
of lingual tip

extensionof paraglossale
--

extensionof paraglossale
--

depressionof lingual
tip

--

--

--

skeletal elements. This type of variation has the potential to affect the overall
efficiency of an apparatus, e.g., by varying the efficiency with which a force can
be generated by a lever system of muscles and bones. The relative efficiency of
an apparatus may, in turn, have an effect on the fitness of the animal. Individual
variability of structures, however, has customarily been ignored in anatomical

studies,althoughit hasthe samerole in providing the raw material for evolutionary
change as does the variability of external or behavioral characters, the role of
which has been recognizedsince Darwin's time.
The only other models ofavian lingual movements are provided by Suzuki and
Nomura (1975) for the domestic chicken (Gallus gallus) and by Zweers et al.
(1977) for the domestic duck (Anas platyrhynchos).A direct comparison of these
models with the present model for Psittacus is difficult for several reasons. First,
the structuresof the lingual apparatusof Gallus and Anas are very different from
one another and from those of Psittacus. Second, the level of detail of the anatomical descriptionsvaries considerablyamong the three studies.Third, the models

provide differentkinds of explanationsfor the functioningof the lingualapparatus.
The models of Suzuki and Nomura (1975) and of Zweers et al. (1977) correlate
muscle activities directly with movements of the whole apparatus, whereas my
model correlatesmuscle activities with movements of particular skeletal elements.
Fourth, in contrast to the other models, the model of Zweers et al. (1977) is
concerned with movements during which the lingual apparatus interacts with
external forces during straining of food and water. Thus, in this case, it is not
always possible to decide whether a particular muscle force is exerted to move
the hyoid apparatusor to resistor counteractparticular external forces.To permit
a comparison of the three models, the information given in the papers of Suzuki
and Nomura (1975) and Zweers et al. (1977) was transformed to correlate muscle
activity with movements of skeletal elements (Table 20).
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In a comparisonof the three models(Table 20), it is remarkablethat the actions
of the particularmusclesappearto be the samein Anas and Psittacus(provided
that the data of Anas have been transformed correctly), despitethe vast morpho-

logicalandfunctional-adaptional
differences
betweenthe overallstructureof the
two lingualsystems.In contrast,accordingto the model of Suzukiand Nomura
(1975), the actionsof the M. serpihyoideus,M. stylohyoideus,M. branchiomandibularis,and M. ceratoglossus
in Gallus,seemto differ diametricallyfrom
thosein both Psittacusand Anas. My preliminary studyof the lingual apparatus
of Gallus indicates,however, that these musclesfunction similar to those in
Psittacusand Anas (Boullion and Homberger 1982). These comparisonsinvite
speculations
and conjectures
aboutthe modeof evolutionarychangesof the avian
lingualapparatusin general.Suchchangesmay have proceededmainly through
differentiation of the mechanical elements, whereas the nervous control patterns

and nervouspathwaysmay have remainedconservativeand retainedtheir primitive conditions.However, more data on a variety of birds are neededbefore this
hypothesiscan be evaluated.
The last and perhapsmost important aspectof the presentstudyof the lingual
apparatusof Psittacusto be discussedis its potential significanceand value as a
basis for future research.

In one way, the syntheticmethod of functional analysisdevelopedand formulated in this study can be applied to other complex morphologicalsystems,
the functioningof which may otherwiseprove difficultto analyze(e.g.,Homberger
1979b, 1981, 1982; Boullion and Homberger 1982; Cummins and Homberger,
unpub. data).

In another way, the study of Psittacusmay serve as a referencefor future
comparativestudiesof the avian lingual apparatus.Such studiescould be based
on the identification of structural differencesin comparison to the referencework.
Becausethe functional properties are known for the particular structuresforming
the apparatusthat is usedas the reference,structuraldifferencescan be evaluated
in terms of their effecton the functioningof the integralapparatus.In this way, the
adaptive value of structuralchangesand, thus, the polarity of evolutionarychange
in a morphocline may be determined. On the basis of such comparative studies
within the order Psittaciformes,it will be possibleto trace the processof adaptive
radiation of the biomechanicalparts of the lingual apparatusand to test existing
hypotheseson the systematicsand phylogenyof the Psittaciformes.If this comparative method is applied to a variety of avian taxa of higher categories,it may
eventually shed somelight on the phylogenyofavian families and orders,a topic
that representsone of the least understood aspectsof arian systematics.
Finally, one hasto keep in mind that the lingual apparatusis only a part of the
integralfeedingapparatus.Functional-anatomicalstudiesof thejaw and laryngeal
apparatusmust follow thoseof the lingual apparatus.In this way, we will eventually be able to understandthe interactions and interdependenciesamong the
different morphological systemsthat cooperatein particular functions, for example, seed-eatingduring which the jaw apparatusopens the seed shellsand
crushesthe seeds,the lingual apparatusmanipulatesand holds the seeds,and the
laryngealand lingual apparatuscooperatein swallowingthe food. The eventual
functionalanalysisof an integratedsystem,suchas the feedingapparatus,could
providea modelthat wouldrepresenta major steptowardsa betterunderstanding
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of"coevolutionary" mechanismsaffectingthe various parts of an organism as an
integrated entity.
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SUMMARIES
ENGLISH: SUMMARY

The presentstudyof the lingualapparatusof the African Grey Parrot, Psittacus
erithacus,consistsof two interdependentparts: a descriptivepart, which significantly amendsand completespreviousanatomicaldescriptionsof the psittacine
lingual apparatus,and a functional-analyticalpart, in which a theoretical mechanical model is formulated to explain the functions and interactions of the
different parts of the apparatus.

The anatomical descriptioncoversonly mechanically functioning elements(i.e.,
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skeletalelements,ligamentsand fasciae,muscles,synovialbursae,epithelial structures, cavernousvascular tissue, salivary glands) and excludesnerves and blood
vessels.Special attention was given to the range of variation exhibited by the
various structures.To facilitate future use of the anatomical nomenclature, a Latin

name was suggested
for each newly describedstructure.Whenever possible,already establishednameswere adoptedfor the describedstructures,and synonymies were provided.

The hyoid skeleton consistsof the unpaired basihyale(fused to the unpaired
urohyale) and of the paired epibranchialia, ceratobranchialia,and paraglossalia.
Cartilaginousprocessesare located at the caudal ends of the urohyale and epibranchialia. A cartilaginousbridge unites the anterior ends of the paraglossalia.
Most hyoid joints, viz., the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis,Art. cerato-basihyalis,and
Art. epi-ceratobranchialis, are true diarthroses. The shape of the articular facets
and the position of the articular ligamentsdetermine to a largedegreethe direction
and extent of the movements at particular joints. Attachment sites of muscles
and ligamentsof the skeletalelementsare often, but not always, marked by ridges,
rugosities or depressionson the skeletal surface.
The mandible and the laryngeal and tracheal skeletonsare described only as
far as they are relevant for the description of the lingual apparatus.
The ligaments can be classifiedinto three categories.The six intraossealligaments connect two different

areas of the same skeletal element

and have various

functions, such as connecting different tissuesor serving as attachment sites for
muscles.The four articular ligaments connect two articulating skeletal elements
and limit the possiblemovements at the particular articulation. Linkage ligaments
are representedonly by the Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale,which contains a sesamoid bone (Nodulus) at the point where it crossesthe ventral surface of the
urohyale. This ligament spans two articulations, viz., the paired Artt. ceratobasihyales,thus coupling the movements of the ceratobranchialiaand basihyale.
In addition, six fasciae serve to envelop or connect different structures.The Fascia
vaginalis hyoidei forms a sleeve-like sheath in which the caudal part of the hyoid
horn (the epibranchiale and part of the ceratobranchiale)glides back and forth
during retraction and protraction of the lingual apparatus.
The lingual musculature consistsof six extrinsic and seven intrinsic pairs of
muscleswhich are describedin a standardizedway to facilitate comparison. Each
description is supplementedby tables listing the synonymiesof homologousmuscles described for other birds and comparing previously published functional
interpretationsof each psittacinelingual musclewith my own analysis.The lingual
musclesof parrots differ in many ways from those of other birds; some of their
most distinctive characteristicsare summarized. The M. serpihyoideusand M.
stylohyoideusmerge towards their origins on the mandible. The M. branchiomandibularisis stronglydevelopedand consistsof three parts. The M. genioglossus is prominent and runs more or less vertically between the paraglossaliaand
the mandibular symphysis.The M. tracheohyoideusoriginatesfrom the sternum
and insertson the basihyaleand ceratobranchiale.This muscleis clearly distinct
from the M. tracheolateralis,and a special effort was made to homologize these
two muscleswith previously described avian muscles. The configuration of the
M. ceratohyoideusdoes not differ much from that found in other birds. The M.
ceratoglossusis extremely complex with up to five different parts, each with a
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somewhat different function. The large M. hypoglossusobliquus consistsof two
different parts and contributes to the formation of the tendinous envelope surrounding the lingual salivary gland (Glandula lingualis). The M. supraglossus
is
present only in parrots and is derived from the M. hypoglossusobliquus. It is an
extraordinarily complex musclewith two muscularand five, roughly distinguishable, tendinous parts. The M. hypoglossusanterior is strongly developed and
forms a sling passingaround the apical end of the paraglossaleto attach to the
ventro-apical tip of the basihyale. The M. hypoglossustransversushas not been

describedpreviously.It wasfoundin onlyonespecimenandispresumablyderived
from the M. hypoglossusanterior. The M. mesoglossusoccursonly in parrots. It
does not attach to bony skeletal elements, but to the aponeurosis of the M.
hypoglossusanterior, to the lingual nail, and to the connectivetissuesupporting
the central area of the dorsal lingual epithelium. It is derived from the M. hypoglossusanteflor.
Synovial bursae are describedfor the first time for an avian lingual apparatus.
They are found at pressurepoints between skeletalridges and overcrossingtendons. The Bursa synovialisurohyalislies betweenthe urohyale and the Nodulus.
The paired Bursae synovialesparaglossaleslie between the apical border of the
Synchondrosisparaglossalisand the tendon of the M. hypoglossusanteflor.
The epithelium covering the lingual surfaceis differentiated into various specialized structures depending on its location on the tongue. One of the most
striking structuresis the lingual nail, a heavily keratinized cuticle on the lateroventral surfaceof the lingual tip, which interacts with the underlying vascular
cavernous

tissue.

Surfacestructuresof the tongue,most of which have already been describedby
Homberger (1980a), were correlatedwith the underlying tissuesand other internal
structures. One of the most complex surface structures is found on the dorsal
surfaceof the lingual tip which is differentiatedinto a central area and the flanking
V-shaped mound. The shape of these surfacestructurescan be modified by the
underlying musclesand cavernous vascular tissue.
Corpora cavernosa(cavernousvasculartissue)underlie the lateral parts and the
extreme end of the lingual tip. They act as "active hydraulic structures" and
interact with the M. supraglossus,M. hypoglossusanterior, and M. mesoglossus
in broadening, flattening, or narrowing the lingual tip.
Three salivary glands,the G1. lingualis, G1. sublingualis,and G1. mandibularis,
are presentin the psittacinelingual apparatus.As an exceptionamong parrots, a
G1. praeglottalisis not presentin Psittacus.The glandular bodiescan function as
hydrostaticskeletalelementsor ascushionsbetweentwo contractingmuscleswhen
external forces act upon them.
A method was formulated for the functional analysisof complex systemssuch
as the lingual apparatus.It is based on a synthesisof anatomical, physiological,
and mechanical data. This approach leads to the construction of a theoretical
mechanical model with which the accuracyof the anatomical description can be
evaluated and which explains the functioning of the lingual apparatus as a result
of the interactions of the constituent structural elements. The model itself can be

tested by testingexperimentally certain predictions made by the model. With this
approach to functional anal.ysis, the processesof hypothesis formulation and
hypothesistesting are clearly separatedinto two steps.
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Movements of the hyoid relative to the mandible are brought about by coordinated contractions of the extrinsic lingual muscles and the intrinsic M. cera-

tohyoideus.These movements are linked with an up-down rotation of the basihyale.
Movements of the epibranchiale relative to the ceratobranchialeare controlled
by the M. branchiomandibularisduring protraction of the hyoid, but are passive
during retraction.
Movements of the paraglossalerelative to the basihyale are based on coordinated contractions of the M. ceratoglossus,M. hypoglossusobliquus and M.
supraglossus.
Movements of the paraglossalehave to be synchronizedwith those
of the hyoid apparatus relative to the mandible.
The shape and relief of the dorsal epithelial surfaceof the lingual tip can be
modifiedthroughcoordinatedcontractionsof the M. supraglossus,
M. hypoglossus
anterior, M. hypoglossustransversus,and M. mesoglossus,in cooperation with
the Corpora cavernosa.These surfacemodifications must also be synchronized
with movements of the paraglossalerelative to the basihyaleand with those of
the hyoid relative to the mandible.
This study of the lingual apparatusofPsittacus erithacuswas intended to serve
several functions: as a reference for future comparative anatomical studies on the
arian lingual apparatus, as a basis for evolutionary and adaptive studieson the
psittacine and arian feeding apparatus, and as an example of a theoretical functional analysisof a complex apparatusin which a mechanicalmodel that can be
tested by using experimental methods is constructed.
GERMAN: ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die vorliegendeUntersuchungdes Zungenapparates
des Graupapageis,Psittacuserithacus,setzt
sich aus zwei Teilen zusammen, n•lmlich aus einem beschreibendenTeil, der frOthereanatomische
Beschreibungen
despsittacinenZungenapparates
berichtigtund bedeutenderglinzt,und einem funktionell-analytischen
Teil, in welcheraein theoretisches,
mechanisches
Modell entwickeltwird, dasdie
Funktionen und Interaktionen der verschiedenenBauteile des Zungenapparateserkliirt.
Der beschreibend-anatomische Tell behandelt nut die mechanisch wirkenden Bauteile, wie kn6-

cherne und knorpelige Skeletteile,Bander, Faszien, Muskeln, Schleimbeutel,epitheliale Strukturen,
Schwellgewebeund Speicheldriisen.BesondereAufmerksamkeit wurde der strukturellenVariabili•t
der einzelnen Bauteile geschenkt.Um die kiinftige Anwendung der hier gepriigtenanatomischen
Nomenklatur zu erleichtern, wurde Ffirjede neu beschriebeneStruktur ein lateinischerName vorgescb_lagen.
Soweitwie m6glichwurdenbereitsbestehendeanatomischeNamen flit die beschriebenen
Struktureniibernommen und deren Synonymeangegeben.
Das Zungenbeinbestehtauseinem unpaarenBasihyale,das reit dem ebenfallsunpaarenUrohyale
verwachsenist, und aus den pam-igenEpibranchialia,Ceratobranchialiaund Paraglossalia.Knorpelige
Forts[ltzebefindensichan den kaudalenEnden desUrohyale und der Epibranchialia.Eine knorpelige
Briicke(Synchondrosis
paraglossalis)
verbindetdie apikalenEndender Paraglossalia.
Die Gelenkedes

Zungenbeins
(Paraglossobasihyalgelenk,
Ceratobasihyalgelenk
und Epiceratobranchialgelenk)
sindechte
Gelenke (Diarthrosen). Das Oberfl•ichenreliefder Gelenkt•chen bestimmt, zusammenreit den B/indern, die Richtung und das Ausmassder m6glichenBewegungender Gelenke. Die Ansatzt•chen flit
die Muskeln und B'•nder an den kn6chernen Skeletteilen sind oft dutch IG•mme, Rauhheiten oder
Vertiefungen auf der Knochenoberfl[lchegekennzeichnet.
Der Unterkiefer und das Kehlkopf- und Trachealskelettsind nut soweitbeschriebenwie sie flit die
Beschreibungdes Zungenapparatesvon Bedeutungsind.
Die B,•nderdes Zungenbeinapparateskfnnen in drei Kategorieneingestuftwerden. Die insgesamt
sechsintraossealenB,•nderverbindenjewefts zwei verschiedeneRegionendesselbenSkelettelementes
und dienen der VerbindungverschiedenerGewebe oder als Ansatzstellenfar Muskeln. Die insgesamt
vier Gelenkb,•nderverbinden jewefts zwei verschiedeneSkelettelemente,die gelenkig miteinander
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verbunden sind, und schr•ken die m•glichen Bewegungender Gelenke ein. Kupplungsb•_uder
sind
nur dutch das Ligamenturn nodulo-ceratobranchialevertreten, das einen Sesamknochen,den Nodulus,
an der Stelle, wo es die Ventralseite des Urohyale iiberquert, enthiilt. DiesesBand iiberspanntbeide
Cemtobasihyalgelenke
und koppeltaufdieseArt die Bewegungender Ceratobranchialiareit denjenigen
des Basihyale.Ausser den typischenB•indem sind noch sechsverschiedeneFaszien vorhanden, die
verschiedenenAufgabendiehen, z.B. dem Umhilllen yon Strukturen oder der Verbindung verschiedener Strukturen.Die Fascia vaginalishyoidei bildet eine bindegewebigeScheide,in der die Zungenbeinh6mer, die aus den Ceratobranchialia und Epibranchialia bestehen,w,•lhrenddes Vor- und Rfickziehens des Zungenbeinapparatesvor- und rfickwllrts gleiten.
Die Zungenmuskulaturbesteht aus sechsextrinsischenund sieben intrinsischenMuskelpaaren.
Deren Beschreibungist in einer slandartisierten Weise in reit Untertiteln verseheneAbschnitte unterteilt, um den Vergleich zwischenden einzelnenMuskeln zu erleichtem. JedeMuskelbeschreibung
ist yon einer Synonymielisteund yon einer vergleichendenAufstellungder funktionellenInterpretariohen frtlherer Autoten begleitet.Die Zungenmuskelndes Graupapageisunterscheidensich in mannigfaltigerWeise yon denen anderer V'6gel. Die hervorstechendstenMerkmale der psitlacinenZungenmuskelnsind im folgendenzusammengefasstaufgefiihrt. Der M. serpihyoideusentspringtdem
kaudo-ventralenEnde desUnterkieferastesund setztam apikalen Ende desCeratobranchiale,am Lig.
nodulo-ceratobranchialeund entlang einer sagittalenRaphe an. Der M. serpihyoideusund der M.
stylohyoideusverschmelzenin der N,•lheihresgemeinsamenUrsprungs.Der M. branchiomandibularis
ist stark entwickelt und besteht aus drei Teilen. Er entspringtdem Vorderende des Unterkiefemstes
und setztam Epibranchialeund kaudalenEnde des Ceratobranchialean. Der krllftigeM. genioglossus
verbindet die Paraglossaliareit der Unterkiefersymphyse.Der M. tracheohyoideusentspringtdem
Brustbeinund setzt am Basihyaleund Cemtobranchialean. Er ist deutlich vom M. tracheolateralis
zu unterscheiden;eine korrekte Homologisierungder beiden Muskeln reit den in der Litemtur beschriebenenZungen- und TrachealmuskelnverschiedenerV6gel ist vorgeschlagenworden. Der M.
cemtohyoideusunterscheidetsich kaum yon demjenigenanderer V•gel. Er entspringtdem Cemtobranchiale und setzt am Nodulus an. Der M. ceratoglossusist •iusserstkomplex und besteht aus bis
zu fanf verschiedenenTeilen reit je verschiedenerFunlotion.Er setzt sich sehnigam Pamglossalean
und entspringtdem Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale
und verschiedenen
Stellenam VorderendedesCeratobranchiale.Der M. hypoglossus
obliquusbestehtauszwei Teilen und trllgtzur Bildungder sehnigen
Hillle der paarigen Zungendrtise(Glandula lingualis) bei. Er entspringt dem Cemtobranchialeund
Basihyaleund setztam Paraglossalean. Der M. supraglossus
ist nur bei Papageienvorhandenund ist
vom M. hypoglossusobliquus abgeleitet. Er ist ein ausserordentlichkomplexer Muskel reit zwei
paarigenMuskelportionenund einem sehnigenTeil, in dem ffmf verschiedeneSehnengruppenunterschiedenwerden k6nnen. Der Muskelteil entspringtdem Ceratobranchialeund Basihyale,und die
sehnigenAbschnittesetzenam Paraglossale,
an der epithelialenZungenoberflllche
und an der Aponeurosisdes M. hypoglossusanterior an. Der kr'•ftig ausgebildeteM. hypoglossusanterior entspringt
dem Paraglossale
und bildet eine Schlinge,die um die Vorderkanteder Synchondrosis
paraglossalis
zieht, um an der ventro-apikalen Spitze des Basihyaleanzusetzen.Der M. hypoglossustransversus,
der die beiden Paraglossalhgdften
verbindet, ist hier zum ersten Mal beschrieben.Er wurde nur in
einem yon siebenExemplarengefundenund ist wahrscheinlichvom M. hypoglossus
anteriorabgeleitet.
Der M. mesoglossuskommt nur bei Papageienvor. Er setzt nicht an kn6chemen oder knorpeligen
Skeletteilenan, sondem entspringtder AponeurosisdesM. hypoglossusanterior und dem Zungennagel
(sieheunten) und setztam Bindegewebe,das die Schleimhautoberflllche
der Zungenspitzeunterlagert,
an. Er leitet sich vom M. hypoglossusanterior ab.
Schleimbeutel(Bursaesynoviales)sind hier zum erstenMal in einer Vogelzungebeschrieben.Sie
befinden sich an Druckstellen zwischen Skelettkanten und darfiberziehenden Sehnen. Die unpaare

Bursasynovialisurohyalisliegt zwischendem Urohyale und Nodulus, und die paarigeBursasynovialis
pamglossalis
liegt zwischender Vorderkanteder Synchondrosis
paraglossalis
und der Sehnedes M.
hypoglossusanterior.
Das Zungenepithelhat sich regionalin verschiedeneSpezialstrukturenweiterdifferenziert.Die auff•lligste dieser Strukturen ist der Zungennagel,der als stark verhomtesHllutchen die Unter- und
Seitenfillchen
der Zungenspitzehufeisenartigumfasstund der m_itdem unterlagemdenSchwellgewebe
zusammenwirkt(sieheunten).
Die Oberfillchenstndcturierung
der Zunge, die zum grossenTeil bereits von Hornberger (1980a)
beschriebenworden war, ist reit der inneren Struktur der Zunge in Beziehunggebrachtworden. Eine
der kompliziertestenOberflllchenstrukturierungen
befindet sich auf der Dorsalseiteder Zungenspitze.
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Diese hat sichin eine von einem lippenartigen,V-f6rmigen Wulst eingerahmte,zentraleFl•che differenziert,derenForm und Relief von den unterlagernden
Muskelnund Schwellgeweben
vermindeft
werden kann.

Schwellgewebe(Corpora cavernosa)sind am Vorderende der Zungenspitzeund seitlich zwischen
denParaglossalia
und demZungennagel
gelegen.Siefunktionierenals"aktive hydraulischeStmkturen"
und wirkenmit dem M. supraglossus,
M. hypoglossus
anteriorund M. mesoglossus
zusammen,wenn
die Zungenspitzeverbreitert, verschmlilert oder verflacht wird.

Drei verschiedene
Speicheldrlisen,
nltrnlichdie paarigeZungendriise
(Glandulalingualis),die Unterzungendrltse
(Glandula sublingualis)und die Unterkieferdriise(Glandula mandibularis),sind im
Zungenapparatdes Graupapageisenthalten. Als Ausnahme unter den Papageienbesitzt der Grau-

papageikeineunpaareZungendrilse
(Glandulapraeglottalis).
Die Speicheldrilsen
sind passivehydrostatische
Strukturen.Wenn •ussereKr•ifte auf sie einwirken,kt•nnensie als hydrostatische
Skelettelemente(z.B. paafigeZungendrilseund Unterzungendriise)oder als Polsterzwischenzwei sich
kreuzendekontrahierendeMuskeln (z.B. Unterkieferdrliseund Unterzungendrilse)
witken.
Filr die funktionelle Analyse des Zungenapparatesist eine Methode entwickeltworden, die auf der
Synthese von anatomischen, physiologischenund biomechanischen Daten beruht. Diese Methode

fiihrt zur Konstmktioneinestheoretischenmechanischen
ModeIls, mit dem die Richtigkeitund Voilstlindigkeitder anatomischenBestandesaufnahme
ilberp 'hiltwerdenkann und welchesdas Funkriohieten des Zungenapparatesals ein Zusammenwirken seinerBestandteileerkl'•rt. Das Modell selbst
kann gep 'rtiftwerden,indem gewisseVoraussagendes ModeIls experimentellgeprtiftwerden.Mit
diesetMethodewird der logischeAblauf der Hypothesenformulation
undHypothesenp'rtifung
in zwei
klar getrennteSchritte aufgeteilt.
Die Bewegungen
desZungenbeins
gegenilber
dem Unterkieferunterliegender Kontrolleder extrinsischenZungenmuskeln
und desintrinsischenM. ceratohyoideus.
DieseBewegungen
sind mit einer
VertikalrotationdesBasihyalegekoppelt.
Die Epibranchialbewegungen
gegenilberdem Ceratobranchiale
werdenw•hrend der Protraktiondes
Hyoidsvom M. branchiomandibularis
kontroiliertund verlaufenwllb_rend
der RetraktiondesHyoids
passiv.

Die Paraglossalbewegungen
gegenilber
demBasihyale
unterliegen
derKontrolledesM. ceratoglossus,
M. hypoglossus
obliquusund M. supraglossus.
Die Paraglossalbewegungen
milssenmit den Hyoidbewegungensynchronisiertwerden.

Die Form der Zungenspitzeund dasRelief der Zungenspitzenoberflliche
kt•nnendurchkoordinierte

KontraktionendesM. supraglossus,
M. hypoglossus
anterior,M. hypoglossus
transversus
und M.
mesoglossus,
in Zusammenarbeitmit dem Schweilgewebe,modifiziert werden. Die Form- und Reliefver•inderungen
der Zungenspitzemilssenebenfallsmit den Paraglossal-und Hyoidbewegungensynchronisiert werden.

Die vorliegendeStudie desGraupapageiserRlilt mehrereZwecke.Sie kann als Referenzfftr zukiinftige, vergleichend-anatomische
Untersuchungender Vogelzungeund als Basis flit Studien zur
EvolutionundadaptivenRadiationdesNahrungsaufnahmeapparates
derPapageien
undandererV•gel
diehen. Sie kann auch als Beispieleiner theoretischenfunktionellenAnalyseeineskomplexenbiomechanischen
Apparatesdiehen,mit der ein experimentellpriifbaresmechanisches
Modell konstruiert
werden kann, welchesdas Funktionieren des Apparateserklga't.
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APPENDIX

I

GLOSSARY OF ABBREVIATIONS
Ap
A. CP
A. CUH

aimneurosis
area of attachmentfor the cartilaginousprocessof the epibranchiale (Area cartilaginisepibranchialis)
Area of attachmentfor the cartilaginousprocessof the urohyale
(Area carlJlag•s urohyalis)
Area U•amentosa(basihyalisor paraglossalis),
attachmentsite of
articular Ugaments
anterior

Art. cb
Art. ec

Art. pb
A. SPG

A. synd. pg
ATW

BH
BL

BTpg
BTuh

Articulatio cerato-basihyalis
Articulatio epi-ceratobranchialis
Articulatio paraglosso-basih
yalis
area of attachmentfor the Synchondrosisparaglossalis
area of attachmentfor the syndesmosisbetweenthe paraglossalia
Anterior lingual wing, Ala linguae anterior ("apikaler Abschnitt
des Zungenfi'figels"of Homberger 1980a)
basihyale
blood lacunae,cavernousveins
Bursa synovialisparaglossalis;
usually shownopened
Bursa synovialisurohyalis;usually only its roof on the urohyale
shown

c
c. bh
Cart
CB

cartilage
Corpusbasihyale,body of the basihyale
Capsula articularis, articular capsule

Cca; C. c. ap.
Cd; C. c. lat.

Corpus cavernosum apicale

Conn. T
CP
Cr. bm
Cr. d. bh
Cr. d-l
Cr. d-m
Cr. 1. bh
Cr. 1. cb

connective tissue

Cr. 1. pg

Crista lateralis paraglossalis
Crista medialis (paraglossalis)
Crista ventralis basihyalis

Cr.m
Cr. v. bh
Cr.v. cb
CUH

CWBTpg
CW Env. G1

ceratobranchiale

Corpus cavernosumlaterale
Cartilago epibranchialis,cartilaginousprocessof epibranchiale
Crista branchiomandibularis(ceratobranchialis)
Crista dorsalisbasihyalis
Crista dorso-lateralis (paraglossalis)
Crista dorso-medialis(ceratobranchialis)
Crista lateralisbasihyalis
Crista lateralis ceratobranchialis

Crista ventralis ceratobranchialis

Cartilagourohyalis,cartilaginousprocessof urohyale
wall of Bursa synovialisparaglossalis,cut open
wall of tendinousenvelopeof Glandula lingualis,cut open
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dots.
EB
Env. GI Mho

dorsalis,respectivelydomale
epibranchiale
tendinousenvelopeof Glalldula lillgualis from M. hypoglossus
obliquus

Env. GIPG

tendinousenvelopeof Glandulalingualisfrom M. hypoglossus

EP
ep

Fac. d
Fac. med

obliquus, supportedby the paraglossale
epithelium (Tunica mucosa,mucosa)
cut edgeof epithelium(only in Fig. 20)
Faciesdorsalis(basihyalis),dorsal surfaceof broadenedanterior
end of basihyale
Faciesmedialis(ceratobranchialis),
medial surfaceof ceratobranchiale

F. art. cb lat
F. art. cb med
F. art. ec

Faciesarticulariscerato-basihyalis,
pars lateralis;lateral part of articular facetof Art. cerato-basihyalis
Faciesarticulariscerato-basihyalis,
pars medialis;medial part of
articularfacetof Art. cerato-basihyalis
Faciesarticularisepi-ceratobranchialis,
articularfacetof Art. epiceratobranchialis

F. art. pb
F. bh
F. d. ½b

For. ip
Fpgd
G
GI

Faciesarticularis paraglosso-basihyalis,
articular facet of Art. paraglosso-basihyalis
Fossabasihyalis
Fossa dorsalis ceratobranchialis

Foramen interparaglossale
Fascia paraglossalisdorsalis
glottis ("Larynxspalte" of Homberger 1980a)
Glandula lingualis,lingualsalivarygland ("paafigeZungendrOse"
of Homberger 1980a)

G1.
Gsl

Glandula

Ins.
Lacb

insertion

Glandula sublingualis,sublingualsalivarygland ("Unterzungendr0se" of Homberger 1980a)

Lipgc
Liph

Ligamentum articulare cerato-basihyale
Ligamentum articulare paraglosso-basihyale
ventrale
Ligamentum articulare paraglosso-basihyale
domale
lateralis, respectivelylaterale
Ligamentumcrico-basihyale
laryngealflap, Papilla laryngeales("Larynxpapillenreih½"
of Homberger 1980a)
Ligamenturninterarticularecerato-basihyale
Ligamentum,ligament
Ligamentuminterparaglossale
apicale
Ligamentuminterparaglossale
caudale
Ligamentum interparahyale

LM

laryngealmound,Monslaryngealis
("Larynxplatte"of Homberger

Lapbv
Lapbd
lat.
Lcrb
LF

Licb

Li•.

Lnc

Lpga
M.
Ma. d

Ma. d. F. art. ec

Ma. d. F. art. pb
Ma. d-m

1980a)
Ligamentum nodulo-ceratobranchiale
Ligamentum paraglossaleapicale
Museulus, muscle

Margo dorsalis(paraglossalis),
dorsaledgeof paraglossale
Margo dorsalisfaciei articularisepi-ceratobranchialis,dorsal rim
of articular facetof Art. epi-ceratobranchialis
Margo dorsalisfaciei articularisparaglosso-basihyalis,
dorsalrim
of articularfacetof Art. paraglosso-basihyalis
Margo dorso-medialis(epibranchialis),
dorso-medialedgeof epibranchiale

Ma.l
Mame¾
Ma. v. F. art. cb

Margo lateralis(basihyalis),lateral edgeof body of basihyale
M. adductor mandibulae

externus ventralis

Margo ventralisfacieiarticulariscerato-basihyalis,
ventralrim of
articularfacetof Art. cerato-basihyalis
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CONTINUED
Ma. v. F. art. pb
Ma. v-I

Mbma; M. bm. ant.
Mbmal; M. bm. ant. lat.
Mbmam; M. bm. ant. med.
Mbmp; M. bm. post.
Mcg; M. cg.

Mcgl; M. cg. lat.
Mcgm; M. cg. meal.
Mcgma; M. cg. meal.acc.
Mcgmd; M. cg. med. dors.
Mcgmv; M. cg. med. ventr.
Mcgp; M. cg. prof.
Mcgs; M. cg. supf.
Mcgsl; M. cg. supf. lig.
Mcgsn;M. cg. supf. nod.
Mcgsp; M. cg. supf. lig. prof.
Mcgss;M. cg. supf. lig. supf.
Mch; M. ch.
Mchp; M. ch. prof.
Mchs; M. ch. supf.
Mcrdi

Mcrdp
Mcrds
Mcrv
MD
Mdm
meal.
Mem

Mgg; M. gg.
Mhga; M. hg. ant.
Mhgt; M. hg. trans.
Mho; M. ho.
Mhol; M. ho. lat.
Mhom; M. ho. meal.
Mmg; M. mg.
Mmga; M. mg. ant.
Mmgp; M. mg. post.
Mmha; M. mh. ant.
Mmhp; M. mh. post.
Mpvl
MS

Msg; M. sg.
Msgb; M. sg. bas.
Msgc; M. sg. cer.
Msh; M. sh.
Mst; M. st.
Mill; M. ill.
Mthb; M. th. bas.
Mthc; M. th. cer.
Mthp; M. th. para.
Mtl; M. tl.
N

Margo ventralis faciei articularis paraglosso-basihyalis,
ventral rim
of articular facet of Art. paraglosso-basihyalis
Margo ventro-lateralis(epibranchialis),ventro-lateral edgeof epibranchiale
M. branchiomandibularis
M. branchiomandibularis
M. branchiomandibularis

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

anterior
anterior lateralis
anterior medialis

branchiomandibularis posterior
ceratoglossus
ceratoglossus
lateralis
ceratoglossus
medialis
ceratoglossus
me•lialis accessorius
ceratoglossus
me•lialis dorsalis
ceratoglossus
mediails ventralis
ceratoglossus
profundus
ceratoglossus
superficialis
ceratoglossus
superficialisligamenti
ceratoglossus
superficialisnoduli
ceratoglossus
superficialisligamentiprofundus
ceratoglossus
superficialisligamentisuperficialis
ceratohyoideus
ceratohyoideus
profundus
ceratohyoideussuperficialis
cricohyoideusdorsalis intermedialis
cricohyoideusdorsalisprofundus
cricohyoideusdorsalissuperfi•ialis
cricohyoideusventralis

mandible

M. depressor mandibulae

medialis, respectivelymediale
M. ethmomandibularis

M. genioglossus
M. hypoglossusanterior
M. hypoglossustransversus
M. hypoglossusobliquus
M. hypoglossusobliquuslateralis
M. hypoglossusobliquusmeclislis
M. mesoglossus
M. mesoglossus,
pars anterior
M. mesoglossus,
pars posterior
M. mylohyoideusanterior
M. mylohyoideusposterior
M. pterygoideusventralis lateralis
meniscusor articularpad of articularcavity
M. supraglossus
M. supraglossus
basihyalis
M. supraglossus
ceratobranchialis
M. serpihyoideus
M. stylohyoideus
M. tracheohyoideus
M. tracheohyoideusbasihyalis
M. tracheohyoideusceratobranchialis
M. tracheohyoideusparahyalis
M. tracheolateralis
nerve

lingual nail, Cuticulalinguae("Nagel" of Hornberger1980a)
OE
Or.

Nodulus, sesamoidbone of Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale
oesophagus
origin
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APPENDIX
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CONTINUED
P. ant. pg
P. centr. bh

P. centr. pg
P. post. pg
Pch
PG
PL

Processusanterior paraglossalis
Processuscentralis basihyalis
Pars centralis paraglossalis
Processusposterior paraglossalis
perichondrium
paraglossale

palatal lobe ("Gaumenlappen" of Homberger 1950a)
posterior

post.
Proc.
PTW

Processus

posteriorlingualwing, Ala linguaeposterior("caudalerAbschnitt
des Zungenflfigels"of Homber•er 1980a)
root of nail, Radix cuticulae("Nagelwurzel"of Homberger! 980a)
sive, or

Sr

Synd. pg
TA

TMcg
TMhga
TMsg

TMsg A-TMsg E
TR

Synchondrosisparaglossalis,cartilaginousbridge betweenthe anterior processesof paraglossalia
Sulcusradialis ("Radi•wrinne" of Homberger 1980a)
Sulcusventro-medialis(ceratobranchialis)
Syndesmosisparaglossalis
anglebetweenthe lingualwings,angulusalarum linguae("Zungenfiligelwinkel"of Hornberger1980a)
tendon of M. ceratoglossus
tendon and tendinousfibers of M. hypoglossus
anterior
tendinousfibers of M. supraglossus
part A-part E of the tendinousfibers of M. supraglossus
trachea

central area of the tongue'stip, Area eentralisapicis linguae("Zungenspitze"of Hornberger 1980a)
Tub.

½b

Tub. pg
UH
ventr.

vFpgd
VSM

Tuberositas

ceratobranchialis

Tuberositasparaglossalis
urohyale
ventralis,respectivelyventrale
ventral extensionof the Fasciaparaglossalis
dorsalis,attachingon
ventral side of paraglossale
V-shaped mound on dorsal side of lingual tip ("lippenartige
W'filste"of Homberger 1980a)
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B: SYNONYMIES OF THE AVlAN M. SERPIHYOIDEUS
Name

Author

M. serpihyoideus

M. serpi-hyoidien,portion
post6rieure
M. serpihyoideus(posterior
part of the M. mylohyoideus posterior)
M. mylohyoideus
M. mylohyoideusobliquus
M. mylohyoideusobliquus
posterior
M. hyomandibularismedialis
M. basibranchialis
laxis

mandibu-

M. articulohyoideus
M. articulohyoideusventralis
M. articulohyoideuscaudalis
M. gularisposterior
Caudal part of the oral portion of the Constrictor
cundus

Greschik (1921, 1928), Scharnke(1931), Engels(1938), Goodman
and Fisher (1962), Weymouth et al. (1964), Georgeand Berger
(1966), Zusi and Storer (1969), Bock and Morioka (1971), Book
(1972, 1978), Bocket al. (1973), Richardsand Book(1973),
Burton (1974a, b, c), Zweers (1974, 1982), Lowery and Tallman
(1976), Zweers et al. (1977), Bock and Morony (1978a, b), Vanden Berge(1979), Bhattacharyya(1980)
Duvemoy (1835)

Gadow (1891), Mudge (1903), Leiber (1907)
Kasai (1957)
Kutorga(1832)
Nitzsch (in Giebel 1862)

Kallius (1906), Denker (1907), Moller (1930, 1931), Fujioka
(1963)
Vanden Berge(1975)
Fitzgerald( 1969)
Suzukiand Nomura (1975)
Chamberlain(1943)
Edgeworth(1935), Dubale and Rawal (1965), Rawal (1970)
Lubosch(1933)

se-

M. stylohyoideus

Nickel et al. (1977)
C: SYNONYMIES OF THE AVIAN

M. STYLOI•YOIDœUS

Name

Author

M. stylohyoideus

Shufeldt(1890), Greschik(1921, 1928),Engels(1938), Fisherand
Goodman(1955), Kasai(1957),Goodmanand Fisher(1962),

Anterior part of M. mylohyoideusposterior(M. stylohyoideus)
M. mylohyoideusobliquusan-

Weymouth et al. (1964), George and Berger(1966), Zusi and
Storer(1969), Bockand Morioka (1971), Bock (1972, 1978),
Bocket al. (1973), Richardsand Bock (1973), Burton (1974a, b,
c), Zweers(1974, 1982), Lowery and Tallman (1976), Zweerset
al. (1977), Nickel et al. (1977), Bock and Morony (1978a, b),
Vanden Berge(1979), Bhattacharyya(1980)
Gadow (1891), Mudge (1903), Leiber (1907)

Nitzsch (in Giebel 1862)

terior

M. hyomandibularislateralis
M. serpihyoidien,portion an-

Kallius (1906), Denker (1907), Moller (1930, 1931), Soharnke
(1931), Fujioka (1963)
Duvernoy (1835)

t6rieure

M. gularisanterior
M. basibranchialis

mandibu-

Edgeworth(1935), Dubale and Rawal (1965), Rawal (1970)
McLelland (1968)

mandibu-

Vanden Berge(1975)

lads

M. basibranchialis

lads pars lateralis

M. articulohyoideusdorsalis
M. articulohyoideuscaudalis
Rostral part of the oral portion of the Constrictor
cundus

se-

Suzuki and Nomura (1975)
Chamberlain(1943)
Lubosch(1933)
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D: SYNONYMIES OF THE AVIAN M. BRANCHIOMANDIBULARIS
Name

Author

M. branchiomandibularis

Edgeworth(1935), Engels(1938), Dubale and Rawal (1965), Zusi
and Storer (1969), Rawal (1970), Bock and Morioka (1971),
Bock (1972, 1978), Bocket al. (1973), Richardsand Bock
(1973), Burton (1974b, c), Lowery and Tallman (1976), Bock
and Morony (1978a, b), Vanden Berge(1979), Bhattacharyya

M. branchiomandibularis
ceralis

vis-

M. mandibularis epibranchialis
M. ceratomandibularis

M. keratomandibularis

M.
M.
M.
M.

hyomandibularis
stylomandibularis
mylo-c6ratoidien
geniohyoideus(M. mylo-

ceratoideus

anterior

(1980)
Lubosch (1933)

McLelland (1968), Vanden Berge(1975)
Kallius (1906), Denker (1907), Greschik (1921, 1928), Fujioka
(1963)
Moller (1930, 1931), Scharnke(1931)
Chamberlain (1943), Fitzgerald (1969)
Suzuki and Nomura (1975)
Duvernoy (1835)
Nitzsch (in Giebel 1862)

and

posterior)

Shufeldt (1890), Gadow (1891), Mudge (1903), Leiber (1907),
Fisher and Goodman (1955), Kasai (1957), Goodman and Fisher (1962), Weymouth et al. (1964), Georgeand Berger(1966),
Burton (1974a), Zweers (1974, 1982), Zweers et al. (1977),
Nickel et al. (1977)
Kutorga (1832)

M. geniohyoideus

M. coni•os•s

hyoid•

E: SYNONYMIES OF THE AVIAN M. MYLOHYOIDEUS
Name

Author

M. mylohyoideus (undivided)

Shufeldt (1890), Greschik (1921, 1928), Moller (1930, 1931), Engels(1938), Chamberlain(1943), Kasai (1957), Weymouth et al.
(1964), Georgeand Berger(1966), Zusi and Storer(1969), Fitzgerald(1969), Bock and Morioka (1971), Bock (1972, 1978),
Richards and Bock (1973), Burton (1974a, b), Lowery and Tallman (1976), Bock and Morony (1978a, b), Bhattacharyya
(1980)
Leiber (1907), Nickel et al. (1977)
Duvernoy (1835), Bocket al. (1973)

M. mylohyoideus anterior
M. mylohyoideus anterior et
posterior
M. mylohyoideusanterior, an- Gadow (1891), Mudge (1903)
terior and posterior portion
M. mylohyoideustransversus, Nitzsch (in Giebel 1862)
anterior and posterior portion

M. mylohyoideus and M. hyomandibularis

Kallius (1906), Denker (1907)

transversus

M. intermandibularis (undivided)

Fujioka (1963), Suzuki and Nomura (1975), Vanden Berge(1975)

M. intermandibularis

anterior

Dubale and Rawal (1965)

ventralis

Goodman and Fisher (1962), Rawal (1970), Vanden Berge(1979)

et posterior
M. intermandibularis
et dorsalis

M. intermandibularis,M. in-

Edgeworth (1935)

termandibularis dorsalis
M. intermandibularis
ventralis
rostralis

Zweers (1974, 1982), Zweers et al. (1977)
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E: CONTINUED
Name

Author

M. intermandibularis, s. Con-

Lubosch(1933)

strictor secundus mandibu-

laris secundus,s. M. hyomandibularis transversus,
s. M. mylohyoideus anterior
M. genioglossus
(probably
misidentifiedM. mylohyoideus)

FisherandGoodman(1955)

F: SYNONYMIES OF THE AVlAN M. GENIOGLOSSUS
Name

M. genioglossus

M. geniohyoideus
M. geniohyoideus/M. genioglOSSUS
M. geniopharyngealis
M. myloglossus

Author

Kutorga(1832), Nitzsch (in Giebel 1862), Gadow (1891), Mudge
(1903), Chaine(1905), Molter (1930, 1931), Lubosch(1933),
Edgeworth(1935), Steinbather (1951), Georgeand Berger
(1966), Bookand Morioka (1971), Book(1972, 1978), Bocket
al. (1973), Richardsand Book(1973), Burton(1974a, b, o),
Bookand Morony (1978a, b), Vanden Berge(1979), Bhattaoharyya (1980)
Denker (1907)
Kallius (1906), Greschik(1921, 1928), Engels(1938), Dubale and
Rawal (1965), Rawal (1970)
Zweers (1982)
Duvemoy (1835)

G: SYNONYMmS OF THE AVIAN M. TRACHEOHYOIDEUS AND M.
TRACHEOLATERALIS
M. tracheolatemlis

Author

M. tracheohyoideus

(see Table 1)

Comments

Bockand Morioka (1971), M. tracheohyoideus M. tracheolateralis Descriptionsof passerine
birds, Gallus, and CoBock (1972, 1978), Bock
lumba.
et al. (1973), Richards
and Book (1973), Burton
(1974b), Lowery and
Tallman (1976), Gaunt
and Gaunt (1977), Book
and Morony (1978a, b),
Brackenbury(1980),
Bhattaoharyya( 1980)
M. tracheohyoideus M. tracheohyoideus The "M. tracheohyoideus"
Molter (1931)
in Zosteropsis described
as consistingof two
parts. (These two parts
correspondto the M. th.
and M. tracheolateralis

in the present nomencla-

ture.) The "M. tracheohyoideus" is undivided
in Dacnis.
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G: CONTINUED
M. tracheolateralis

Author

Weymouth et al. (1964)
Duvernoy (1835), Moller
(1930)

Georgeand Berger(1966)

M. tracheohyoideus

(seeTable 1)

Comments

M. tracheohyoiM. tracheohyoiDescription is vague
deus, lateral part
deus, ventral part
M. tracheohyoideus not mentioned
M. tracheohyoi-

M. tracheolateralis

Various non-homologous
muscles of different authors are assembled under the name of "M. tra-

deus, M. sterno-

hyoideus,M. ypsilotrachealis

cheohyoideus"and "M.
ypsilotrachealis.""M.
tracheolateralis"

is in-

cludedwith various syringeal muscles,the homologiesof which are

Vanden Berge(1979)

M. tmcheohyoideus, M. sternohyoideus, M.

cleidohyoideus

M. trachealislater-

unclear.
Taken from various

auo

alis, M. sternotrachealis, M.

thors. The homologies
are often only partially

sternotracheola-

COITeCt.

ryngealis
Fisher and Goodman

(1955)

M. tracheohyoideus M. tracheolaryngeussuperioret

Kallius (1906)

M. tracheolaryngohyoideus(M.

Denker (1907)

M. tracheo-laryngohyoideusand
M. kemtohyoi-

inferior
not mentioned

sternohyoideus)
not mentioned

deus II

The "M. keratohyoideus
II" consistsactually of
the parahyal and cemtobranchial

heads of the

M. tracheohyoideusin
the present nomenclature

Dubale and Rawal (1965)

M. sternohyoideus M. tracheocricoi-

Nitzsch(in Giebel 1862)
Greschik(1921, 1928)

M. sternohyoideus M. sternotrachealis

Mudge (1903), Kasai
(1957), Lubosch(1933)
Burton (1974c)

M. sternohyoideus not mentioned

deus

Gadow (1891)

not mentioned

M. sternotrachealis

M. sterynohyoideus not mentioned
(sic)
M. sternohyoideus, M. sterno-thyreoiM. daviculohyoideus,M. comdeus, M. cleidoco-thyreoideus,
hyoideus
M. tracheolaryngeus

Chamberlain(1943)

M. sternothyrohyoideus

M. ypsilotrachealis

Fitzgerald(1969)

M. sternothyrohyoideus
M. sternothyrohyoideus

M. sternotmchealis

M. sternotracheo-

M. sternotracheo-

Nickel et al. (1977)
McLelland (1965), King
(1975)
Scharnke (1931)

laryngeuslateralis
M. sternotmcbealis

M. sternotmchealis
laryngeusmedialis
not mentioned

The "M. tracheohyoideus"
of Schamke

is the M.

cricohyoideusin the
present nomenclature
(Table 1)
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G: CONTINUED
M. tracheolateralis

Author

M. tracheohyoideus

(seeTable 1)

Comments

Fujioka (1963)

M. sternolaryngeus M. trachealis later-

Burton (1974a)

M. cleidohyoideus

M. sternotrachealis

The "M. sternotrachealis"
consists of both the M.
sternotrachealis and M.
tracheolateralis in the

Leiber (1907)

M. cleidothyreoi-

M. trachealis

The "M. tracheohyoideus"

present nomenclature
deus

of Leiber is the M. cri-

cohyoideusin the present nomenclature(Table 1)

Shufeldt (1890)
Zweers (1982)
Locknet and Youngren
(1976)
Edgeworth(1935)

M. cleidotrachealis

M. tracheolateralis

M. trachealis laterM. claviculohyoialis
deus, M. clavicu1oglandularis
M. ypsilotrachealis M. tracheolateralis

M. rectus cervicis,
posterior part,
external fascicu-

lus; M. sterno-

hyoideus

M. rectus cervicis,
posterior part, internal fasciculus;
M. cleidohyoideus

1) M. sternotrachealis

2) M. tracheohyoideus
Engels(1938)

M. rectus cervicis,

not mentioned

external fasciculus

Rawal (1970)

not mentioned

Kutorga (1832)
Zusi and Storer (1969)

not mentioned
absent

M. tracheocricoideus
M. sternotrachealis
not mentioned

The "M. tracheohyoideus"
of Engelsis the M. cricohyoideusin the present nomenclature (Table 1)

Fig. 7-B, p. 21, showstwo
unidentified

muscles in

the position of the M.
tracheohyoideusand M.
tracheolateralis
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H: SYNONYMIFS OF THE AVIAN M. CERATOHYOIDEUS
Name

Author

M. ceratohyoideus

Kutorga(1832),Duvernoy(1835),Nitzsch(in Giebel1862),Gadow (1890, Mudge(1903),Leiber(1907),Greschik(1921,
1928),Engels(1938), Kasai(1957), Weymouthet al. (1964),
GeorgeandBerger(1966),Zusi and Storer(1969),Bockand
Morioka(1971),Bock(1972, 1978),Bocketal. (1973),Richardsand Bock(1973), Burton(1974a, b, c), Zweerset al.
(1977),BockandMorony(1978a,b), Bhattacharyya
(1980)

M. keratohyoideus
M. keratohyoideusIII

Nickel et al. (1977)
Denker (1907)

M.
M.
M.
M.

Kallius (1906), Fujioka (1963)
Edgeworth(1935),Dubaleand Rawal(1965),Rawal(1970)
McLelland (1968), Vanden Berge(1975, 1979)

interceratoideus
interkeratoideus
interceratobranchialis
interbranchialis ventralis

Lubosch(1933)

M. transversushyoideus

Chamberlain(1943), Fitzgerald(1969), Suzukiand Nomura

M. ceratoglossus

(1975)
Goodman and Fisher (1962)

I: SYNONYMIFS OF THE AVlAN M. CERATOGLOSSUS
Name

M. ceratoglossus

Author

Kutorga(1832),Duvernoy(1835),Gadow(1891),Mudge(1903),
Chalne(1904), Greschik(1921, 1928), Kasai (1957), Fujioka
(1963), Weymouthet al. (1964), GeorgeandBerger(1966),
Bockand Morioka (1971), Bock(1972, 1978), Bocket al.
(1973), Richardsand Beck(1973),Burton(1974a,b, c), Zweers
(1974, 1982),Loweryand Tallman(1976),Zweerset al. (1977),
Bockand Morony(1978a,b), VandenBerge(1979),Bhattacha-

M.
M.
M.
M.

keratoglossus
cetatoglossus
posterior
ceratoglossus
inferior
ceratoglossus
inferior, pars

ryya (1980)
Nickel et al. (1977)

Engels(1938), Zusi and Storer(1969)
Leiber (1907)
Fisher and Goodman (1955)

lateralis

M. ceratoglossus
inferior et

Nitzsch(in Giebel 1862), Steinbacher(1951)

lateralis

M. ceratoglossusventralis inferior, s. superficialis

Chaine (1905)

M. keratoglossusII and M.
keratohyoideusIV
M. ceratohyoideus
M. keratohyoideus
M. hyoglossus
M. hyoglossus
posterior,por-

Denker (1907)
Shufeldt (1890)
Moller (1930, 1931)
Edgeworth(1935), Rawal (1970)
Kallius (1906)

rio d

Dubale and Rawal (1965)
Chamberlain(1943), Fitzgerald(1969), Suzukiand Nomura
(1975)
McLelland (1968), Vanden Berge(1975)
M. paraglossoceratobranchialis
Lubosch (1933)
M. branchioeopuloglossus,M.
branchioparaglossalis

M. hyoglossus
lateralis
M. styloentoglossus
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J: SYNONYMIFSOF THE AVIAN M. HYPOGLOSSUS
OBLIQUUS
Name

Author

M. hypoglossusobliquus

Nitzsch (in Giebel 1862), Gadow (1891), Mudbe (1903), Crreschik
(1921, 1928), Steinbacher(1951), Fisher and Goodman (1955),

Kasai (1957), Bockand Morioka (1971), Bock(1972, 1978),
Bocket al. (1973), Richardsand Bock (1973), Burton (1974b,

M. hyoglossusobliquus
M. hypoglossusobliquus and
M. ceratoglossusventralis
profundus
M. hypoglossusobliquus and
M. hypoglossus
posterior
M. hypoglossus
posterior

M. hypoglossus
posterior,por-

c), Lowery and Tallman (1976), Nickel et al. (1977), Hornberger
(1978), Bock and Morony (1978a, b), Vanden Berge(1979),
Bhattacharyya (1980)
Weymouth et al. (1964), Georgeand Berger(1966), Burton
(1974a), Zweers (1974, 1982), Zweerset al. (1977)
Chaine (1905)
Schamke (1931)
Edgeworth(1935), Engels(1938), Dubale and Rawal (1965), Zusi
and Storer (1969), Rawal (1970)
Kallius (1906)

rio c

M. hyoglossusposteriorand
M. kemtoglossusI
M. hyoglossuslateralis
M. hyoglossustransversuset

Denker (1907)

Fujioka (1963)
Duvernoy (1835)

rectus

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

hyoglossus
basioglossus
inferior
ceratoglossus
superior
copuloentoglossum
paraglossobasibranchialis

Suzuki and Nomura (1975)
Kutorga (1832)
Leiber (1907)
Chamberlain (1943)
McLelland (1968), Vanden Berge(1975)

lateralis

M. branchioparaglossalis
dor-

Lubosch(1933)

salis

K: SYNol, IYMiFS ON THE PSITTACINE M. SUPRAGLOSSUS
Name

M. supraglossus
M. hyoglossus
superior
M. hyoglossusposterior,pot-

Author

Homberger (present study)
Dubale and Rawal (1965), Rawal (1970)
Kallius (1906)

rio b

M. cemtoglossussuperior
M. cemtoglossusdorsalis
M. basioglossus
superior
M. keratohyoideusI

Nitzsch (in Giebel 1862), Gadow (1891), Mudbe (1903), Steinbacher(1951), Georgeand Berger(1966), Burton (1974c)
Chaine (1905)
Kutorga (1832)
Denker (1907)
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L: SYNONYMIFS OF THE AVlAN M. I-IYPOOLOSSUSANTERIOR
Name

Au•or

M. hypoglossusanterior

M. hyoglossusanterior

M. hyoglossus
anterior,portio

Scharnke(1931), Edgeworth(1935), Dubaleand Rawal (1965),
Rawal (1970), Bookand Morioka (1971), Booket al. (1973),
Richardsand Book(1973), Burton(1974b, c), Loweryand Tallman (1976), Hornberger(1978), Bookand Morony (1978a, b)
Denker (1907), Weymouth et al. (1964), Georgeand Berger
(1966), Zweers(1974, 1982), Zweerset al. (1977)
Kallius (1906)

bandc

M. hypoglossusrostralis
M. hypoglossusrectus

Vanden Berge(1979)
Nitzsch(in Giebel 1862),Gadow (1891), Mudge(1903), Greschik
(1921, 1928), Steinbather(1951), Fisherand Goodman(1955),
Nickel et al. (1977), Bhattacharyya(1980)
Chaine (1904, 1905)

M. hyoglossusrectus
Kasai (1957)
M. hyoglossusmedialis
Burton (1974a)
M. hyoglossusanterior and
medialis, and M. ceratoglossus anterior

M. ceratoglossusanterior
M. paraglossobasibranchialis

Engels(1938), Zusi and Storer (1969)
McLelland (1968), Vanden Berge(1975)

medialis

M. paraglosso-glossus
M. depressorglossus

M. •ingualis
M. lingualisinferior

Lubosch(1933)
Shufeldt (1890)
Duvernoy (1835)
Kutorga (1832)

M: SYNONYMIES OF THE PSITTACINE M. MESOGLOSSUS
Name

Au•or

M. mesoglossus

Mudge(1903), Steinbacher
(1951), Georgeand Berger(1966),
Burton(1974c),VandenBerge(1975, 1979)

M. hyoglossus
anterior,potrio

Kallius (1906)

a

M. lingualis
M. lingualisirapar

Chaine (1905)
Kutorga (1832)
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FIG. 1. The bony elements of the articulated hyoid skeleton of Psittacuserithacus in protracted
position, AMNH 3448. A: Dorsal view, with horizontal ceratobranchialia. B: Ventral view, with
horizontal basihyale. Abbreviations for all labels are found in Appendix I.
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FIG. 2. A: Lateral view of the bony elementsof the articulatedhyoid skeletonofPsittacuserithacus
in protracted position, AMNH 3448. B: Lateral view of the basihyale and Nodulus of Psittacus
erithacus, AMNH

3448.
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FIG. 3. Left epibranchiale ofPsittacus erithacus.A: Dorso-medial view, AMNH
view, AMNH 2354.

3448. B: Media]
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FIG. 4. Right ceratobranchialeof Psittacuserithacus,AMNH 2354. A: Dorsal view. B: Ventrolateral view.
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FIG. 6. Apical end of the right ceratobranchialeof Psittacuserithacus,AMNH 2354. A: Lateral
view. B: Dorsal view.
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FIG. 7. Apical end of the right ceratobranchialeof Psittacuserithacus,AMNH 2354. A: Dorsoroedial view.

B: Medial

view.
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FIG. 8. A: Frontal view of the apical end of the basihyale ofPsittacus erithacus,AMNH 3448. B:
Caudo-lateral view of the right articular facet of the Articulatio cerato-basihyalison the basihyaleof
Psittacus erithacus, AMNH

3448.
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FIG. 10. A: Dorsal view of the bony portion of the articulatedparaglossalia
ofPsittacuserithacus,
AMNH 3448. B: Medial view of the left paraglossaleofPsittacus erithacus,AMNH 2354.
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FIG. 11. Mandible of Psittacuserithacuswith rhamphotheca,originsof extrinsiclingual muscles,
and insertion of M. ethmomandibularis.

A: Ventro-lateral

view. B: Dorso-lateral

view.
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•o. • 2. •7oid skeleton•d aticAmerit simsof•g•
mu•]es ofPs•tt•c• er•t•.
A-B: Do•
•ews (A: Completemu•]e a•ments
•mpi]ed from s•cimens Z3 •d A•N• 7203; B: Selected
v•Qons o[ musclea•c•ents
•mpJ]ed from specimensZ2 •d •, sAo• o•7 [or tAe •mtobra•c•ia
•d bas•y•e). C: •m•
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FIG. 13. Ventral view of the hyoid skeletonwith attachment sitesof lingual musclesof Psittacu,
erithacu&A: Completemuscleattachmentscompiledfrom specimens
Z3 andAMNH 7203. B: Selected
variations of muscle attachmentscompiled from specimensZ2, 74, and Z6, shown only for the
paraglossalia,
basihyale,and cemtobmnchialia.
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Fro. 14. Articularfacetsof the hyoid skeletonof Psittacuserithacusshowingtrajectoriesof the
movements
ofthecomplementary
articularfacets.A-B: Articularfacetoftheapicaltip of thebasihyale
with trajectories
of themovementsof the articularfacetof theparaglossale
(A: Lateralview;B: Apical
view). C: Caudo4ateralview of the articularfacetof the basihyalewith trajectoriesof the movements
of the rightceratobranchiale.
D-E: Articularfacetof the apicalend of the right ceratobranchiale
with
trajectoriesof the movementsof the articularfacetof the basihyale(D: Dorso-medialview; E: Lateral
view).
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I•G. 15. In situ views of the superficialjaw and lingual musculatureof Psittacu,erithacus,Z3.
Left half of the lower rhamphothecaand apical part of the left mandibularramus removed;lingual

epitheliumremovedon theventralsideof thetongueup to the lingualnail. A: Lateralview(left-right
inverted). B: Ventral view.
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Fio. 16. Ventral views of the lingual apparatusof Psittacuserithacus,Z3, after separationfrom
the mandible. A: Modified from Fig. 15B (M. genioglossus
laterally reflected;right M. mylohyoideus
removed). B: Modified from Fig. 16A (M. serpihyoideus, GL mandibularis, and G1. sublingualis
removed; M. stylohyoideusand M. tracheohyoideuslaterally reflected).
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I•G. 17. Enlaxged
ventralviewsof thecentralportionof thelingualapparatus
ofPsittacus
erithacus.
A: ZA (fight side: superficialview; left side: M. stylohyoideus
removed).B: Z2 (M. ceratoglossus
superficialis
ligamentisuperficialis,
i.e., Mcgss,and left M. stylohyoideus
removed).
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•cw of•c ccn• po•on of•c linBu• app•ms ofPsi•c• eri•h•c•,
•; mo•fi• from FiB. 17A (lc• •. sc•yoidcus and fi• •. s•y]ohyoidcus
remove; •dow cu•
in •udo-la•
p• of M. cc•o•sus
su•ci•is
•amcnfi •pc•ci•is, i.e., Mc•ss).
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F•a. 19. Ventral views of the central portion of the lingual apparatusof Psittacuserithacus,ZA.

A: Modifiedfrom Fig. 18 (rightM. serpihyoideus
removed;windowin rightM. ceratoglossus
superficialisligamentisuperficialis,
i.e., Mcgss,repaired).B: ModifiedfromFig. 19A(leftM. ceratohyoideus
and left Mcgssremoved,right Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale
separatedfrom superficiallayer of M.
ceratohyoideus
and laterallyreflectedwith Mcgss).
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Mgg

l•o. 20. Lateral view of the antero-centralportion of the lingualapparatusof P$ittacuserithacus,
ZA. Connections
of the lingualepitheliumto the rhamphotheca
of the mandibleand to the epithelium
of the mouth cavity cut; M. mylohyoideusincompletenearits origin.
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FIG.21. Superficial
lingualmusculature
andepithelial
structures
of thelingual
apparatus
of Psittacuserithacus,
Z3;epithelium
removed
ontherightandventralsides
of thelingualapparatus.
A:
Dorsalview,modified
fromFig. 16A(M. serpihyoideus
andrightG1.mandibularis
removed).
B:
Lateral
view(apical
halfof M. branchiomandibularis
anterior
removed
andinsertion
ofM. tracheolateralis not shown).
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l•o. 22. Enlargeddorsalview of anteriorhalf of the tongueof Psittacuserithacus,Z3. Modified
from Fig. 21A (lingualepithelium,exceptlingualnail, and left G1.lingualisremoved;anteriorlingual
wing apically reflected).
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FiG. 23. Ventralviewsof the lingualapparatusof Psittacuserithacus,
Z3. A: Modifiedfrom Fig.
16B (lingualnail, M. stylohyoideus,M. tracheohyoideus,left M. eeratohyoideus,and left M. branchio-

mandibularis
posteriorremoved;halfof therightsegment
of theLig.nodulo-ceratobranchiale
attaching
to the Nodulusremoved;M. branchiomandibularis
anteriorunfolded).B: Modified from Fig. 23A
(right M. ceratoglossus
superficialisreflectedto one side,and left M. ceratoglossus
superficialis,
M.
ceratohyoideus,
and Nodulusreflectedtogetherto the other side).
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Fie. 24. Dorsal views of the lingual apparatusof Psittacuserithacus,Z3, excludingthe tongue's
tip. A: Modified from Figs. 2 IA and 22 (laryngealapparatuswith the extrinsiclaryngealmusculature
removed; paired GII. lingualesand the superficialparts of their tendinousenvelopesremoved, leaving
only the floor of theseenvelopes;tendinouspart of the M. supraglossus
not shown;right M. ceratohyoideusandM. ceratoglossus
superficialis
removed).B: Modified from Fig. 24A (left M. stylohyoideus
and M. tracheohyoideusremoved).
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ob•quus
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F•G.26. Dorsalviewsof centralportionsof the lingualapparatus
of Psittacus
er•thacus.
A: Z4;

modified
fromFig.25B(M. supraglossus
ceratobranchialis,
M. hypoglossus
obliquus
lateralis,
andleft
M. supraglossus
basihyalis
removed;
M. tracheohyoideus
spread
laterally).
B:Z1 (muscles
removed
asin Fig.26A, exceptrightM. supraglossus
ceratobranchialis).
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FIG. 28. Ventral views of centralportionsof the lingual apparatusof Psittacuxerithacux.A: Z3;
modifiedfrom Figs.23B and 27A (M. ceratoglossus
superficialis,right M. ceratoglossus
medialis,and
left M. ceratohyoideus,
Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale,
and Nodulus removed).B: Z2; modified from
Fig. 17B (M. serpihyoideus,M. ceratoglossus
superficialiset medialis,M. tracheohyoideus,
and right
M. stylohyoideusremoved).
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Fio. 29. Lateralviewsof theapicalportionof thelingualapparatus
of Psittacus
erithacus,
Z3. A:
ModifiedfromFig.21B(rightM. genioglossus,
rightG1.lingualis,
lateralwallof tendinous
envelope

ofrightG1.lingualis,
andlingual
nailandconnective
tissue
covering
theventro-lateral
surface
ofthe
lingual
tipremoved.
Theinternal
surface
oftheroedial
walloftherightglandular
envelope
isshown
in black.Thepartof therightM. supraglossus
shown
will continue
alongtheexternal
surface
of the
roedialwallof therightglandular
envelope).
B:ModifiedfromFig.29A(M. ceratoglossus
removed).
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FIG. 30. Ventral views of the tongue of Psittacuserithacus,Z3. A: Modified from Fig. 27B (left
side:M. ceratoglossus,
M. hypoglossus
anterior, capsuleof Bursasynovialisparaglossalis,
Lig. paraglossaleapicale,and connectivetissuecoveringthe ventral sideof the lingual tip removed; right side:
M. hypoglossus
anterior, capsuleof Bursa synovialisparaglossalis,and connectivetissuecoveringthe
ventral sideof the lingualtip partially removed.For reconstruction
of three-dimensionalrelationships
of the structures,see Figs. 43--45). B: Modified from Fig. 30A (left side: ventral fibers of Fascia
paraglossalis
dorsalisand apical part of Proc. anterior paraglossalis
removed to exposeparts of the
structureslying on the dorsal side of the paraglossale,e.g., part of the Fascia paraglossalisdorsalis
shortlybeforeit passesventrally throughthe Foramen interparaglossale,
and the aponeurosisof the
M. hypoglossus
anteriorwith the outline of the internal surfaceof the outerwall of the attachedBursa
synovialis paraglossalis;right side: M. ceratoglossus,M. hypoglossusanterior, connective tissue,ten-

dinousfibersof M. supraglossus,
and fibersof the Fasciaparaglossalis
dorsalisattachingon the ventral
surfaceof the paraglossaleremoved).
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F•o. 3 I. A: Ventralviewof theM. supraglossus-M.
mesoglossus
systemof thelingualtip ofPsittacus
erithacus,Z3; modifiedfrom Fig. 30B (paraglossalia,
basihyale,andLig. paraglossale
apicaleremoved.
Left side: tendinousfibers of portion E of the M. supraglossus
removed and caudal part of the
aponeurosis
of the M. hypoglossus
anteriorcut at the originof the M. mesoglossus
posteriorto expose
the ventral surfaceof the M. mesoglossus
posterior.The tendinousfibers of portion C of the M.
supraglossus
are separatedfrom portionsD and E and are spreadlaterallywith portionB. Right side:
Window cut into the dorso-laterallyrunningtendinousfibersoriginatingfrom the aponeurosisof the
M. hypoglossus
anterior to exposethe tendinousfibersof the M. supraglossus.
For reconstructionof
the spatialarrangement,seeFigs. 45-47). B: Ventral view of the tongue'stip of Psittacuserithacus,
Z1 (M. ceratoglossus,
left M. hypoglossus
obliquusmediaIls, left M. hypoglossus
anterior, and connective tissueremoved to show M. hypoglossus
transversuslying directly on the ventral surfaceof
the paraglossale
and coveringthe Foramen interparaglossale).
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FIO. 32. Tip of the tongueof Psittacuserithacus,Z3. A: Dorsalview; modifiedfrom Fig. 25A 0VI.
supraglossus,
M. mesoglossus,
and connectivetissueremoved;left side:Proc. parahyalisand Fascia
paraglossalis
dorsalisremoved;right side:M. ceratoglossus
removed).B: Lateral view; modifiedfrom
Fig. 29B 0VI.supraglossus,
M. mesoglossus,
M. hypoglossus
anterior,andconnectivetissueremoved).
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F•G. 33. A: Medial view of the right ceratobranchialeand epibranchialewith attachedmusclesof
Psittacuserithacus,Z3; M. ceratohyoideusand M. supraglossus
removed. B: Dorsal view of the left
and right epibranchialiaand caudalendsof the ceratobranchialiawith attachedmusclesof Psittacus
erithacus,Z3, modified from Fig. 33A (M. branchiomandibularisposteriorremoved). C: Medial view
of the left and right epibranchialiaand caudalendsof the ceratobranchialia
with attachedmusclesof
Psittacuserithacus,Z3; modifiedfrom Fig. 33B (M. branchioraandibularis
anteriorlateralisremoved).
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F•o. 34. Apicalview of a cross-section
throughthe lingualtip of Psittacus
erithacus,
ZA, at the
level of the apicalborderof the lingualnail (cf. Fig. 43).
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FzG.37. Apical views of cross-sections
through the lingual tip ofPsittacus erithacus,Z4. A: As in
Fig. 36B, but farther mudally. B: At the level of the caudal border of the Synchondrosisparaglossalis
(cf. Fig. 43).
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F[o. 38. Apicalviewsof cross-sections
throughthelingualtip ofPsittacuserithacus,
ZA.A: At the
levelof the Forameninterparaglossale,
just apicallyfrom the caudalborderof the lingualnail. B: At
the level of the center of the Foramen interparaglossale(of. Fig. 43).
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FIG.39. Apicalviewsof cross-sections
through
thelingualtip ofPsittacus
erithacus,
ZA.A: Asin
Fig.38B,butsomewhat
morecaudally.
B:Asin Fig.39A,butsomewhat
morecaudally,
i.e.,at the
levelof the apicalendof the insertionof the M. genioglossus.
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F•o. 40. Apical viewsof cross-sections
throughthe lingualtip ofPsittacuserithacus,ZA. A: At the
level of the apical end of the Lig. interparaglossale
caudale.B: At the level of the Syndesmosis
paraglossalis
and of the ventro-apicaltip of the basihyale.
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FIG. 41. Apicalviewsof cross-sections
throughthe lingualtip of Psittacuxerithacus,Z4. A: At the

levelof theepicalendof theG1.lin•malis.
B: At thelevelof thecaudalpartof theArt. peraglossobasihyalis,
just epicallyfromtheepicalendof themuscular
pertof M. supreglossus
(cf.Fig.43).
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F•. 42. Apical viewsof cross-sections
throughthe lingualtip ofPsittacuserithacus,Z4. A: At the
level just eaudallyfrom the Art. paraglosso-basihyalis.
B: At the level near the caudal end of Proc.
posterior paraglossalis.
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FIO. 43. Longitudinal,slightlyparasagittal
sectionthroughthe tongue'stip of Psittacus
erithacus, 7.5.
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F•o. 44. Longitudinalsections
throughthe anteriorportionof the lingualapparatusof Psittacus
erithacus,
Z5. A: Slightlyparasagittal
(asin Fig. 43). B: Slightlymorelateralthan Fig. 44A, but still
within the Foramen interparaglossale(cf. Fig. 38B).
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FIG. 45.
Longitudinalsectionsthroughthe anterior portion of the lingual apparatusof Psittacus
erithacus,Z5. A: More lateral •
Fig. 44B. B: More lateral •
Fig. 45A.
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A

•

•a

Mst ...........

Msh

Fxo. 46. Retraction of the protractedhyoid in Psittacuserithacus.A: Lateral view. B: Dorsal view.
The contractingmusclesare representedby force lines with arrows pointing in the direction in which
the movable skeletal element is pulled towards the stationary element. The separate,free-standing
arrowsindicatethe motionsof the skeletalelements,or, in a few cases,externalforcesactingon the
skeletalelements.C• insertionof M. serpihyoideuson ceratobranchiale,M•-M3 originsof extrinsic
lingual muscleson mandible (M• dorsalend of origin of M. stylohyoideus,M: ventral end of origin
of Mst and dorsal end of origin of Msh, Ma ventral end of origin of Msh), MD• ventral edge of
mandibular ramus with jaw musclesover which the Msh and Mst pass(shown only in 46A), PHi
apical end of insertionof Mst on Proc. parahyalis,R caudalend of insertionof Msh on midsagittal
raphe.
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Mbma

Mbmp
Mch

.............

M4

E•

FIG. 47. Protractionof the retractedhyoid in Psittacuserithacus.A: Lateral view. B: Dorsal view.
(For meaning of arrows see Fig. 46.) C:•C4 muscleattachmentson ceratobranchiale(C2 center of
insertionof M. branchiomandibularisant. med., C3 caudal end of origin of M. ceratohyoideus,C4
apicalend of origin of Mch), E1-E2 insertionsof Mbm on epibranchiale(E1 centerof insertionof M.
branchiomandibularis
post.,E2 centerof insertionof Mbma lat.), Mn-Ms originsof extrinsiclingual
muscleson mandible(M• centerof originof Mbma, Ms dorsalend of originofMbmp), MD• ventral
edgeofmandibular ramuswith jaw musclesover which the Mbmp passes,ND Nodulus and connective
tissue as insertion

site for Mch.

.........
Mmhp.........
c
CP

FIG. 48. Lateral views of the up-and-down movement of the hyoid with immobilized paraglossale
in Psittacuserithacus.A-B: Raising and protraction of the retracted and lowered hyoid (A: Actions
of the M. mylohyoideus;B: Actions of the M. branchiomandibularisand M. ceratohyoideus).C:

Protractionof the hyoid without simultaneousraising;hyoid at intermediatepositionbetweenprotracted-raisedand retracted-loweredposition (seeFig. 48B for the simultaneousactionsof the Mbm
and Mch). (For meaningof arrows seeFig. 46.) C2-C4 muscleattachmentson ceratobranchiale(C2
centerof insertionof Mbma med., C3 caudalend of origin of Mch, C4 apical end of origin of Mch),
E•-E2 insertionsof Mbm on epibranchiale(Et centerof insertionof Mbmp, E2 centerof insertionof
Mbma lat.), G•-G2 insertionsof Mmha on GI. sublingualis(G• caudalend of insertion,G2 apical ends
of insertion),M4-M9 originsof extrinsiclingual muscleson mandible(M4 centerof origin of Mbma,
Ms dorsalend of origin of Mbmp, Ms caudaland apical endsof origin ofM. genioglossus,
M7 caudal
end of origin of Mmha, Ms apical end of origin of Mmha, M9 centerof origin of Mmhp), MD2 ventral
edgeof mandibularramuswith jaw musclesover which the Mbmp passes,ND-ND• insertionsites
of lingual muscleson Nodulus (ND Nodulus and connectivetissueas insertion site for Mch, ND•
centerof insertion of Mmhp), P•-P2 insertionsof Mgg on paraglossale(P• caudal end of insertion, P2
apical end of insertion).
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.........

Msh

Fx•. 49. Lateral views of the up-and-down movement of the hyoid in Psittacuserithacus.A-B:
Loweringand retractionof the protractedand raisedhyoid (A: Action of the M. tracheohyoideus;
B:
Actions of the M. serpihyoideusand M. stylohyoideus).C: Lowering and retraction of the hyoid at
an intermediateposition.(For meaningof arrowsseeFig. 46.) C, centerof insertionon ceratobranchiale
of Msh, M,-M3 originsof extrinsiclingualmuscleson mandible (M, dorsalend of origin of Mst, M2
ventralend of originof Mst and dorsalend of originof Msh, M 3 ventralend of originof Msh), MD•
ventral edgeof Ramus mandibulariswith jaw musclesover which the Mst and Msh pass,PH,-PH2
insertionsof extrinsic lingual muscleson Proc. parahyalis(PH, apical end of insertion of Mst, PH2
apical end of insertion of M. tracheohyoideusparahyalis),R caudal end of insertion of Msh on
midsagittalraphe, TR trachea.
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Mcgm.......

Mcgs
......

1•o. 50. Dorsal views of the sinistral movement of the hyoid with immobilized paraglossalein

Psittacuserithacus.Hyoid at intermediatepositionbetweenprotractedand retractedposition.A:
Actionsof M. ceratoglossus
lateralis,mediailset superficialis.B: Actionsof M. serpihyoideus,
M.
stylohyoideus,
M. branchiomandibularis,
M. ceratohyoideus,
and M. mylohyoideusposterior.(For
meaning of arrows see Fig. 46.) C•-C6 muscleattachmentson the ceratobranchiale(C• center of
insertionof Msh, C2centerof insertionof Mbma med., C3 caudalend of origin of Mch, C4apicalend
of originof Mch, Cs caudalend of originof Mcgl, C6 caudalend of originof Mcgm), E•-E2insertions
of Mbm on epibranchiale(E• centerof insertionof Mbmp, E2 centerof insertionof Mbma lat.), L
centerof originof Mcgson Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale,
M•-M• and M9 originsof extrinsiclingual
muscleson mandible(M• dorsalend of origin of Mst, M2 ventral end of origin of Mst and dorsalend
of origin of Msh, M3 ventral end of origin of Msh, M4 centerof origin of Mbma, M• dorsalend of
origin of Mbmp, M9 centerof origin of Mmhp), ND-ND• insertionsof lingual muscleson Nodulus
0XIDinsertionsofMch, NDt centerof insertionof Mmhp), P3centerof insertionof Mcg on Tuberositas
paraglossalis,
PH• apical end of insertionof Mst on Proc. parahyalis,R caudal end of insertion of
Msh on midsagittal raphe.
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Msh
Mst ...........

M2
M
I•,•. • • •
....
movement• Psitta•

eritha•.

Hyoid at •e•te

s•e •n

pro•ed

•d re•ct•

position

(•e lefi-fi•t des•pfon refemto Fig. 50; •e •a•ams • Fig. 51 m lefi-fi•t •ve•d). A: Actions
ofM. •rato•ossus •is
et supeffici•s. B: Actionsof•e M. se•yoide•
•d M. stylohyoideus.
(For toeing of •ows s• F•. 46.) C• •d C• mu•le attachmentson •ratob•c•e
(C• centerof
•on
of Msh, C• mu• end of ofi• of M•), M•-Ma ofi•s of exffinsic •
mumles on
m•ble
(M• domal end of ofi•n of Mst, M 2 ven• end of o•
of Mst •d dors• end of ofi•n
of Msh, M3 ven• end ofo•n ofMsh), MD• ven• edgeof•
m•bffi•s
•jaw
muscles
over which •e Mst •d Msh p•s, Pa•nter of•on
of Mcg on p•oss•e,
PH• •tefior end of
inseffion of Mst on •oc. p•y•s,
R mu• end of •se•on of Msh on mid•t•
raphe.
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Mcgm

•

Mbma
Mbmp

.........
F•G. 52. •te•
•ews of •e fi•t haw of •e hyoid •th •mob•ed
p•a•oss•e d•g
•e
s•s•
movementin PsRtac• eritha•; hyoidat inte•e•ate s•ge be•n
promoted•d •ted
position.A: Action of M. •rato•ossus m•is.
B: Actionsof the M. branchio•bM•s
•d M.
cemtohyoideus
(M. mylohyoideuspost. not sho•; seeFig. 50B). (For me•ng of •o•
seeFig.
46.) C2• •d C• muscleattachmentson •ratob•cM•e
(C: centerof Mse•ion of Mb• med., Ca
•u•
end of o•n of Mch, C4 apic• end of ofi•n of Mch, C• •u•
end of ofi•n of M•),
E•E: insetohs of Mbm on epibrancM•e (E• •nter of Mse•on of •mp,
E: •nter of in•on
of
Mb•
•t.), M4-M• ofi•ns of Mbm on •ble
(M• •nter of ofi•n of Mb•,
M• dor• end of
Mbmp), MD: ven• e•e of m•ble
•
jaw musclesover wMch •e •mp pasts, •
N•Mus

•d •nnecfive tissueas in•on

sitefor Mch, P3centerof M•on

of M•

on p•a•os•e.

-• o'•

////

•

B2{

Mcgp

Mcgs

FIO. 53. Movementsof the paraglossale
with hyoid immobilized in intermediatepositionbetween
protractedand retractedpositionin Psittacuserithacus.A-B: Extensionand protractionof the flexed
paraglossale
(A: Lateralview; B: Dorsalview). C: Lateral view of flexionand retractionof the extended

paraglossale.
(For meaningof arrowsseeFig. 46.) B=-B2originsofM. hypoglossus
obliquusmed.on
basihyale(B• caudo-medial
end of origin,B2apicalend of origin),Cs-Csoriginsof intrinsiclingual
muscles
on ceratobranchiale
(Cscaudalendof originofM. ceratoglossus
lat., Cscaudalendof origin
of M. ceratoglossus
med.,C?centerof originof M. ceratoglossus
prof.,Cscaudalendof originof M.
hypoglossus
obliquuslat.),G3-G4insertions
of Mho ontendinous
envelope
of Gl. lingualis
(G3caudal
endof insertionof Mhom, G4caudalendof insertionof Mhol), L centerof originofM. ceratoglossus
supf.onLig.nodulo-ceratobranchiale,
P•-P4insertions
of intrinsiclingualmuscles
on paraglossale
(P3
centerof insertionof Meg, Psapicalend of insertionof 1VIhom).
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A

•

Mhom
.....................

•

Mcgm

xX
x

Mcgs

Mcgp............

FIG. 54. Lateral views of movementsof the paraglossaleduring retractionof the protractedhyoid
in Psittacu•erithacu,. A: Extensionand protractionof the flexedparaglossale.
B: Flexion and retraction

of the extendedparaglossale.
C: Immobilizationof the extendedparaglossale
throughsimultaneous
contractionsof the M. ceratoglossus
and M. hypoglossusobliquus(Mhom not shown).(For meaning

of arrowsseeFig. 46.) B•-B2 originsof Mhom on basihyale(B• caudo-medialend of origin,B2apical
endof origin),Cs-C, originsof intrinsiclingualmuscleson ceratobranchiale
(Cscaudalendof origin
of Mcgl, C6caudalend of originof Mcgm, C?centerof originof Mcgp,Cgcaudalend of originof

Mho0, G3--G4insertions
of Mho on tendinous
envelopeof GI. lingualis(G3caudalendof insertion
of Mhom, G4 caudalend of insertionof Mhol), L centerof origin of Mcgs on Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale,
P3-P4insertions
of intrinsiclingualmuscles
on paraglossale
(P3centerof insertionof Mcg,
P4 apical end of insertionof Mhom).
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FIG. 55. Lateralviewsof movementsof the paxaglossalc
duringprotractionof the retractedhyoid
in Psittacuserithacus.A: Extensionandprotractionof the flexedparaglossale.
B: Flexionandretraction

of theextended
paxaglossale.
C: Iramobilizationof thepaxaglossale
throughsimultaneous
contractions
of the M. hypoglossus
obliquus(Mhom not shown)and M. ceratoglossus.
(For meaningof arrowssee
Fig. 46.) B,-B2originsof Mhom on basihyale
(B, caudo-medial
endof origin,B2apicalendof origin),
C,-C, originsof intrinsiclingualmuscleson ceratobranchiale
(C5caudalend of originof Mcgl, C6
caudalendof originof Mcgm,C7centerof originof Mcgp,C, caudalendof originof Mhol),
insertionsof Mho on tendinousenvelopeof GI. lingualis(Ga caudalend of insertionof Mhom, G4
caudal end of insertionof Mhol), L centerof origin of Megs on Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale,
P3-P4
insertionsof intrinsiclingualmuscleson paxaglossale
(Pacenterof insertionof Mcg, P4apicalend of
insertion of Mhom).
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Mhol
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Mcgl
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F•a. 56. Dorsal views of lateral movementsof the paraglossale
with the hyoid immobilized in
intermediate position in Psittacuserithacus.A: Turning of the straight paraglossaleto the right. B:
Straighteningof the laterally turned paraglossale.(For meaning of arrows seeFig. 46.) Bi-B2 origins
of Mhom on basihyale (B• caudo-medial end of origin, B2 apical end of origin), C•-C8 origins of
intrinsiclingualmuscleson ceratobranchiale
(C5caudalend of origin of Mcgl, C6caudalend of origin
of Mcgm, C7centerof origin of Mcgp, Cs caudalend.of origin of Mhol), G3--G4insertionsof Mho on
tendinousenvelopeof GI. lingualis(G3 caudal end of insertion of Mhom, G4 caudal end of insertion
of Mhol), L center of origin of Mcgs on Lig. nodulo-ceratobranchiale,P3-P4 insertions of intrinsic

lingualmuscleson paraglossale
(P3centerof insertdon
of Meg, P• apicalendof insertionof Mhom).
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FIG. 57. Midsagittalviews of movementsof the epithelial surfaceof the tongue'stip in Psittacus
erithacus.A: Depressionof central area of the dorsalepithelialsurfacethroughcontractionof M.
hypoglossus
anteriorand M. mesoglossus.
B: Flatteningof the dorsalepithelialsurfacethroughcontractionofM. supraglossus.
(For meaningof arrowsseeFig.46.) A•-A3 attachments
of intrinsiclingual
muscleson aponeurosis
ofMhga (A• insertionof tendinousportionE of Msg,A2 caudalendof origin
of Mmgp, A3 apicalend of originof Mmgp), B4 origin of Mhga on basihyale,EP•-EP• insertionsof
intrinsiclingualmuscleson epithelialsurfaceof tongue'stip (EP• caudalend of insertionof Mmgp,
EP2apical end of insertionof Mmgp, EP3centralinsertionof Mmga, EP4apical end of insertionof
tendinousportionC ofMsg, EP5insertionof tendinousportionE of Msg),NL• centraloriginof Mmga
on lingualnail, P6apicaledgeof Synchonclrosis
paraglossalis
overwhichthe tendonof Mhgapasses,
P? directionof caudo-dorsalend of insertionof Mhga on paraglossale,
T2-T3 originsof tendinous
portionsof Msgfromcentraltendon(T2originoftenclinous
portionC, T• originoftenclinous
portionE).
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A

Mmgp+Mmga'
Msg
ApMhga•

B

N

b-•G.58. Dorsalviewsof movements
of theepithelial
surface
of thetongue's
tip in Psittacus
erithacus.
A: Depression
of centralareaof thedorsalepithelial
surface
through
contraction
of M.
hypoglossus
ant.andM. mesoglossus
(leftside:
superposition
ofskeletal
elements
andepithelial
surface
structures
of thetongue's
tip;rightside:Ming,agoneurosis
of Mhga,tendinous
fibersoriginating
caudo-laterally
fromtheagoneurosis
oftheMhgatoinsert
ondorsal
border
oflingual
nail,andcaudal
contourof G1.lingualis).
B: Flattening
of thedorsalepithelial
surface
throughcontraction
of M.
supraglossus
(leftside:
superposition
ofskeletal
elements
andepithelial
surface
structures
ofthetongue's
tip;rightside:
tendinous
portions
ofMsgandcaudal
contour
ofG1.lingualis).
(Formeaning
ofarrows
seeFig.46.)A•-A•origins
of muscles
andtendinous
fibers
onagoneurosis
of Mhga(A:caudal
end
oforigin
ofMmgp,
A3apical
endoforigin
ofMmgp,
A• origin
oftendinous
fibers
originating
caudolaterally
fromtheaponeurosis
ofMhgatoattach
ondorsal
border
oflingual
nail),EP•andEP3-EP8
insertions
ofmuscles
andtendinous
fibers
onepithelial
surface
ofthetongue's
tip(EP•caudal
endof
insertion
ofMmgp,EP•central
insertion
of Mmga,EP4insertion
of tendinous
portion
C of Msgon
•entralareaof thetongue's
tip, EPsinsertion
of tendinous
portionE of Msgoncentral
areaof the
tongue's
tip,EP6insertion
of maintendon
of portion
D of Msg,EP7insertion
of tendinous
portion
D ofMsgoncentral
areaofthetongue's
tip,EP8direction
ofinsertion
oftendinous
portion
C ofMsg
onV-shaped
mound),
G•insertion
oftendinous
portion
A ofMsgonG1.lingualis,
NLz-NL3insertions
of tendinous
fibers
of intrinsic
muscles
onlingual
nailandlateralpartof V-shaped
mound
(NIn

insertion
oftendinous
portion
BofMsg,NL3insertion
oftendinous
fibers
originating
caudo-laterally
fromagoneurosis
ofMhga),
P•insertion
oftendinous
portion
CofMsgonparaglossale,
P6apical
edge
of Synchondrosis
paraglossalis
overwhichthetendonof Mhgapasses,
T•-Tnorigins
of tendinous
portions
ofMsgfromcentral
tendon
(T•origin
oftendinous
portion
A, T2origin
oftendinous
portions
C andD, T• originof tendinous
portionE, T4originof tendinous
portionB).
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l•o, 59.

Movements of the tongue's tip brought about by the Corpora cavernosa in Psittacus

erithacus.A-B: Cross-sections
throughthe tongue'stip, adaptedfrom Fig. 37A (A: Broadeningand
flatteningof deflatedtip of tonguethroughinflation of the Corpuscavernosumlat.; B: Narrowing of
inflated tip of tongueand relaxation of central area through deflation ofC. c. lat.). C-D: Dorsal views
of the tongue'stip. Left sides:epithelialsurfacestructures;right sides:superpositionof skeletalelements,
caudal outline of G1. lingualisand outline of anterior part of the tongue'stip. (C: Inflation of the
Corporacavernosalateraliaet apicale;D: Deflation ofCc. cc. latt. et ap.). (For meaningof arrowssee
Fig. 46.)
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F•o. 60. Late•a]viewsoœthe œu•ctions
oœthe M. hypoglossus
arttenordur•_gmoYementsoœthe
paraglossale
in Psittacuserithacus.A-B: Contractionof Mhga during flexion of the paraglossale(A:
Initial stagewith paraglossaleextended and aponeurosisof Mhga relaxed; B: Final stagewith paraglossaleflexedand aponeurosisof Mhga taut). C-D: Contractionof Mhga during extensionof paraglossale(C: Initial stagewith paraglossale
flexedand aponeurosis
of Mhga relaxed;D: Final stagewith
paraglossale
extendedand aponeurosisof Mhga taut). (For meaningof arrowsseeFig. 46.) B4 origill
of Mhga on basihyale,P, apicaledgeof Synchondrosis
paraglossalis
over which the tendonof Mhga
passes,P7 caudo-dorsalend of insertionof Mhga on paraglossale.
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F]o. 61. Lateral viewsof the contractionof the M. supraglossus
duringretractionof the hyoid and
flexion of the paraglossalein Psittacu$erithacu&A: Initial stagewith protractedhyoid, extended
paraglossale,
taut aponeurosisofM. hypoglossus
ant., and uncompressed
G1. lingualis.B: Final stage
with retractedhyoid, flexedparaglossale,
relaxedaponeurosisof Mhga, and compressed
G1. lingualis.
(For meaningof arrows seeFig. 46.) A• insertion of tendinousportion E of Msg on aponeurosisof
Mhga, B•-B4 originsof intrinsic lingual muscleson basihyale(B• caudal end of origin of Msg bas., B4
origin of Mhga), C9 caudal end of origin of Msgc on ceratobranchiale,Gs insertion of tendinous
portion A of Msg on GI. lingualis, Ps insertion of tendinous portion C of Msg on paraglossale,P6
apical edgeof Synchondrosis
paraglossalis
over which the tendon of Mhga passes,T•-Ta originsof
tendinousportionsof Msg from centraltendon(T• origin oftenclinousportion A, T2 origin oftenclinous
portion C, Ta origin of tendinousportion E).
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Fla. 62. Lateral viewsof the contractionof the M. supraglossus
duringretractionof the hyoid and
extensionof the paraglossale
in Psittacuserithacus.A: Initial stagewith protractedhyoid, flexed
paraglossale,
taut aponeurosisof M. hypoglossus
ant., and compressedG1. lingualis.B: Final stage
with retractedhyoid, extendedparaglossale,
relaxedaponeurosisof Mhga, and uncompressed
G1.
lingualis.(For meaningof arrowsseeFig. 46.) A• insertionof tendinousportionf. of Msgon aponeurosis

of M]aga,B3-B4originsof intrinsiclingualmuscles
on basihyale
(B3caudalendof originof Msgb,Bn
origin of Mhga), C9 caudalend of origin of Msgc on ceratobranchiale,
Gs insertionof tendinous
portion A of Msg on G1. lingualis,Ps insertion of tendinousportion C of Msg on paraglossale,P6
apicaledgeof Synchondrosis
paraglossalis
over which the tendonof Mhga passes,T,-T3 originsof
tendinousportionsof Msg from centraltendon(T• originof tendinousportionA, T2 originof tendinous
portion C, T3 origin of tendinousportion f.).
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B: Fi• stage

•
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Fro. 64. Lateral views of the contraction of the M. supraglossus
during protraction of the hyoid
and extensionof the paraglossale
in Psittacuserithacus.A: Initial stagewith retractedhyoid, flexed
paxaglossale,
taut aponeurosisof M. hypoglossus
ant., and compressedG1. lingualis.B: Final stage
with protracted hyoid, extended paxaglossale,
relaxed aponeurosisof Mhga, and uncompressedG1.
lingualis.(Formeaningof arrowsseeFig.46.) A• insertionoftendinousportionE ofMsgonaponeurosis
of Mhga, B3-B4originsof intrinsiclingual muscleson basihyale(B3caudalend of origin of Msgb, B4
origin of Mhga), C9 caudal end of origin of Msgc on ceratobranchiale,G• insertion of tendinous
portionA of Msg on paraglossale,
P6apicaledgeof Synchondrosis
paxaglossalis
over whichthe tendon
of Mhga passes,T•-T3 originsof tendinousportionsof Msg from centraltendon(T• originof tendinous
portion A, T2 origin of tendinousportion C, T3 origin of tendinousportion E).
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